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ABSTRACT
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TENTH NATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE
SOIL SCIENCE SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
The Tenth National Congress of the Soil Science Society of Southern Africa was held in East
London from 29 June to 3 July 1981.
In the Proceedings 30 submilied papers deal with various facets of soil fertility, pedology, soil
physics, soil chemistry, and land use planning. Thirteen summaries of papers which were not
submitted for publication are also included.

Uittreksel
HANDELINGE VAN DIE TIENDE NASIONALE KONGRES VAN DIE
GRONDKUNDEVERENIGING
VAN SUIDELIKE
AFRIKA
Die Tiende Nasionale Kongres van die Grondkundevereniging van Suidelike Afrika is van 29
Junie tot 3 Julie 1981 in Oos-Londen gehou.
In die Handelinge verskyn 30 referate wat handel oor verskeie fasette van grondvrugbaarheid.
pedologie, grondfisika, grondchemie, en landgebruiksheplanning. Dertien opsommings van referate,
wal nie vir publikasie voorgele is nie, word ook ingesluit.
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OPENINGSREDE/OPENING ADDRESS
L.L. SEBE
Chief Minister of the Ciskei
Republic, but it is of limited value for a small unit
of land such as Ciskei.
My Government accordingly decided that it
would have to take the initiative to obtain a better
inventory of the soil and other natural resources of
Ciskei, at a scale that would allow for a meaningful
planning at regional level. In addition, it was
decided, having regard to the very great importance
of water resources to future developments, that the
units for the survey programme would be major
river basin systems.
In terms of this policy decision three major
studies were launched. The Keiskamma River Basin
study was completed in 1977. The Fish/Kat River
Basin study and the Buffalo River Basin study are
scheduled for completion this year. These studies
have and
are now producing
invaluable
information.
Ciskei has few exploitable minerals. Industrial
development is in its infancy. Clearly future
economic development must be based largely on
agriculture. Data on national soil resources is
therefore a matter of vital importance and interest
to the Ciskei Government. The economic
development of Ciskei will take place in the context
of the constellation or confederation of states in
southern Africa, in which regional development
programmes which flow across national boundaries
will feature prominently. The development of the
agricultural sector in Ciskei is thus also of
importance to South Africa. This being the case, it
is sad to record that our efforts to study our own
soils have been strongly opposed in certain
academic and official circles. Nevertheless, we have
always known where our priorities lie and have
persevered to the extent that by the end of the
current financial year approximately 65 % of Ciskei
will have been covered by natural resources surveys
and multi-disciplinary planning.
The Keiskamma River Basin study has
identified 18 viable irrigation schemes which it is
proposed be developed over a 15- to 20-year period.
The first of these schemes - the well-known
Keiskamma Irrigation Scheme - is now fully
functional and I was pleased to hear recently that
this scheme has achieved its first operating surplus
in the 1980/81 financial year after paying the
farmers their full income. This is efficient
development indeed. The scheme was initially
identified by reconnaissance soil mapping and it
was later planned on the basis of further detailed
soil mapping. Fertilizer practices are determined in
the light of a soil fertility monitoring programme.
Here we see an excellent example of positive
economic development founded directly on the
work of soil scientists.
I understand delegates will visit this
pioneering project, which represents a most
significant break-through in the development of
irrigation farming by small holders in southern
Africa. Delegates should do so in the knowledge

I am greatly honoured that you have invited
me to address you on the occasion of the Tenth
National Congress of your illustrious Society.
I am not only deeply honoured to participate
in your congress, but I do so with particular
pleasure and interest because whilst I am not a soil
scientist, I do have a deep appreciation of the fact
that the soil is one of the most important resources
of any country and certainly it is so in the case of
the Ciskei. Furthermore, I am well aware that soil
science is the key that unlocks the secrets of the
soil for the benefit of mankind.
Soil science is the common denominator that
brings us together here today, and delegates may
well be interested to hear of our own experience in
making use of your science as a vital tool in
planning and developing Ciskeian agriculture. It is
not my intention to go into technical detail in
describing our experience, but I shall confine myself
to a broad review of the subject.
Let me begin by making these interesting
observations in regard to Ciskei:
1.
Firstly, Ciskei is the only South African
National State with a team of professional
pedologists in the Government service apart
from the Republic of South African itself.
2.
Ciskei has undertaken more soil studies than
any other South African National State other
than the Republic itself.
The programme for the congress bears out
that there are many specialised facets of soil
science. At this particular time the facet of greatest
importance in Ciskei is 'soil survey', but, as
development proceeds so the other disciplines
become of greater importance.
It is part of the philosophy of my
Government that, just as the businessman must
know his bank balance in order to make a success
of his venture, so the Government of the
developing state must know the potential of its soil
resources if it is to achieve successful economic
development. It would seem that some planners
have yet to learn that an inventory of natural
resources is a prerequisite to sound development
planning, be it at the level of the project, or the
region, or the state itself.
In the late 1960's and early 1970's the then
Department
of Bantu
Administration
and
Development arranged for natural resources
surveys to be completed for most of the
'Homelands' (as they were then called), but for
reasons which are unknown to me, Ciskei did not
feature in this programme.
A useful contribution was subsequently made
by the University of Fort Hare which produced a
1:250 000 map of pedo-systems in Ciskei in 1975.
This small scale of mapping has been adopted by
South Africa for its national soil maps. The scale
may be appropriate for a large country such as the
2

that the scheme is still subjected to a negative and
destructive criticism by those who would prefer to
see it fail. Invariably the criticism is based on the
argument of the high capital input for a limited
number of participants, when in actual fact the
scheme creates a multitude of job opportunities at a
cost per job of approximately R5 000.
Many of those present here today will also
have heard of our Tyefu Irrigation Scheme on the
Great Fish River, which we regard as another
Ciskeian success. In the case of this project three
facets of soil science have contributed to its success,
viz, pedology, crop nutrition studies and water
salinity investigations. Again, the Ciskei is found
acknowledging a debt to soil science.
There are many other examples of irrigation
development in Ciskei for which soil science was
the foundation for planning. These include the
Shiloh Irrigation Scheme, Tyumie Citrus Estates,
Fort Cox Agricultural College Farm, the
Ntabatemba/Zwelidinga development areas and so
on.
My Government has also used soil science as
an important aid in planning for the development
of dryland agriculture and afforestation. In this
field mention could be made of the huge
developments planned for the South Peddie coastal
areas; plans for the new cattle projects and plans
for expansion of our forest industry.
Furthermore, soil science has been applied in
this region in the solution of certain pollution
problems stemming from the disposal of urban and
industrial effluent. In these cases it was the soil
chemist who was prominent.
With regard to the institutional factor relative
to soil science in Ciskei four parties have been
involved:
1.
The University of Fort Hare has played an
important role in offering training in soil
science and undertaking certain soil survey
work.
2.
My Government, through the Department of
Agriculture and Forestry, has made effective
use of specialist consultants for some studies.

3.

The Department
of Co-operation and
Development has undertaken soil mapping of
some lands scheduled for consolidation.
4.
Staff of the Department of Agriculture and
Forestry have undertaken one regional soil
survey and many investigations for specific
projects.
The question may well be asked: What are the
major implications of the various soil studies
undertaken in Ciskei?
Earlier I likened a soil map to a bank
statement.
Our soil studies to date paint a fairly grim
picture. Ciskei's bank balance in terms of good
productive soils is very meagre. For example, in the
Keiskamma Basin only 7 % of the land is suitable
for economic cropping. In the Great Fish River
Basin, the proportion is even lower. The situation
may well be alleviated somewhat by the land
consolidation programme, but unless the land to be
transferred comes to the Government together with
the necessary finances for the development of the
land, these additional areas could become a liability
rather than a benefit to the Ciskei Government.
Another
major
implication
is
that,
unfortunately, Ciskei will have to depend more on
irrigation farming than is desirable. I say
unfortunately because irrigation development is
capital intensive. Hopefully the new Southern
African Development Bank will help us overcome
this difficult problem.
Thirdly, there being marked limitations in the
agricultural
potential
of
the rural areas,
industrialisation must figure prominently in the
future development of the Ciskei.
Finally, the practical appUcation of soil
science has enabled my Government to adopt
rational and realistic poHcies and plans for the
future. Without the assistance of the soil scientist
this would not have been possible.
It remains for me to express the wish that
your deliberations at this conference will be fruitful
and that you will enjoy your field visits in the
Ciskei and I now take great pleasure in declaring
this congress officially open.
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SOIL SURVEY PERSPECTIVES
A. VAN WAMBEKE
Department of Agronomy, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York, 14853, U.S.A.
ABSTRACT
Soil survey is placed in geographical, agricultural research and development planning
perspectives to show the need to reach potential users. It is felt that a balanced development of soil
survey will only be possible by accepting separate but complementary developments for each of its
uses.

GRONDOPNA

Uittreksel
ME-PERSPEKTIEWE

Grondopnames is in geografiese, landbounavorsings- en
ontwikkelingsbeplanningsperspektiewe
geplaas om die behoefte om potensiële gebruikers te bereik, uit te wys. Dit is aangetoon dal
gebalanseerde ontwikkeling van grondopnames slegs moontlik is deur afsonderlike dog aanvullende
oniwikkelings van elkeen van sy gebruike te aanvaar.

that are the result of classification. Soil Taxonomy
(Soil Survey Staff, 1975) is the system which has
been developed for naming mapping units in the
U.S.A; the definitions of taxa have been made as
quantitative as possible, and classes are mutually
exclusive
and
separated
by precise
fixed
boundaries. This was felt to be necessary because of
the technology transfer applications based on
narrowly defined units that are sufficiently
homogeneous to secure uniform response to soil
management.

INTRODUCTION
I wish to thank the Soil Science Society of
Southern Africa for the invitation to participate in
this congress. Attending the land evaluation
workshop yesterday, it was clear to me that I
would not be able to present anything new to this
audience.
I would like to take this opportunity to report
on my understanding of the present trends in the
development of soil surveys in the United States
with regard to perspectives in which they are often
placed.
Soil scientists are usually asked to reply to
one or more of the following:
What kinds of soils occur here?
Where do we find similar soils?
How can we best use these soils?
These
questions
correspond
to
the
identification,
location
and
management
components of comprehensive soil studies. If soil
scientists want to communicate with others, a
different terminology should be used for each
component; this presentation subsequently places
soil survey in a geographical, an agricultural
research, and a development planning perspective.

After more than 30 years of efforts Soil
Taxonomy has achieved the objective of having
more than 10 000 soil series classified in a uniform
system across the U.S.A; in addition, many
countries used it as a reference system when
correlation with soils of other countries was needed.
Soil Taxonomy was particularly appreciated
because it provided more precise definitions of taxa
than other existing classifications.
The task set aside for Soil Taxonomy is not
completed, however, and the following points are
worth mentioning. Firstly, all
classifications
somewhat prejudice further developments to
incorporate new knowledge and accommodate soils
that are presently identified outside the U.S.A. On
the other hand, the introduction of too many
changes would keep the system in a constant state
of flux and defeat the purpose of serving
technology transfer. A compromise solution is to
keep Soil Taxonomy constant for fixed periods of
time (five or ten years), and publish revisions at the
beginning of each period. Soils could then be
referenced to a specific edition or revision.
The second
problem
relates
to
the
reproducibility of a classification by a number of
scientists. Reproducibility is a prerequisite for
scientific methods. Experience indicates that for
many soils the range of variation in the
classification of one pedon by experienced soil
scientists is too broad. Unfortunately, this occurs
with those at the highest levels, which affects the
classification at all the lower levels. In addition, in
certain categories speculative decisions have to be

THE SOIL GEOGRAPHY PERSPECTIVE
The preparation of soil maps includes the
drawing of boundaries and the naming of
delineations.
The quality of the lines will mainly depend upon
the understanding by the soil surveyor of the
genesis of the soils. Effective mapping is only
possible when the reasons for having certain
properties at a certain location are known; hence
the emphasis of soil classification on properties
which are the result of soil-forming processes rather
than on qualities which are important for plant
growth. At present, however, only little support is
given to the study of soil genesis.
The delineations which are drawn on maps
are designated by names which carry definitions
4

made, which can lead to different taxa in the same
category. It is thought that the inconsistent results
are due in part to a lack of understanding of the
rationale behind each criterion, although many
errors in classification are made because of
insufficient knowledge of Soil Taxonomy. The Soil
Conservation Service has organized a series of
interviews with Dr G. Smith in which several
differentiating characteristics are explained. These
interviews will be published. Further work on the
refinement of some diagnostic horizons is also
being considered.
There are still misunderstandings in the use of
Soil Taxonomy. Most of them relate to the
confusion between the concepts of taxonomie and
mapping units. Some areas of land cannot be
designated by one name and two nomenclatures
have to be considered. A new edition of the Soil
Survey Manual will show how both systems are to
be linked in the preparation of soil legends.
There is in the world a major concern about
the effectiveness of soil surveys for potential users.
It is obvious that in the long run the quality of the
product will be the major criterion to guarantee
continuous demand for soil resource information
from soil science. A group of soil scientists at
Cornell have examined several methodologies to
assess the adequacy of soil surveys for development
purposes. Their major conclusions are summarized
below under four headings.

statistical methods including confidence limits,
number of observations and acceptable errors for
different intensities of surveys. Needless to say that
precise definitions of mapping units are necessary
to measure ground-truth and that Soil Taxonomy
is playing an important role in this respect.
THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
PERSPECTIVE
It has been mentioned before that soil science
should produce names which are acceptable to
others if it wants to have an impact in related fields
of science. If one looks in the crop science literature
for soil names, one quickly reaches the conclusion
that we have done a poor job.
One may take as an example the activities of
many commodity-oriented agricultural research
stations. Soil research is seldom included in their
programmes because most of them are located in
the best land of the area they serve. Their research
results can seldom be applied in farmers' fields,
where problem soils occur which limit productivity.
In the case of the international centres, the
reason for this research strategy is that they are not
primarily involved in site-specific problems, which
should be left to national institutions. In many
national research organizations, however, the same
attitude prevails, and site-specific problems are
constantly relayed to lower levels until they reach
the bottom where no funding is available.
It is easy to describe this state of affairs, but
it is difficult to correct it; not all the blame should
go to institutions and soil science certainly shares
part of the responsibility. Assuming soil scientists
were left with the task of organizing research which
would benefit farmers, what would be done?
If we would take morphogenetic systems of
soil classification that we so badly need to make
good soil maps, what would be our strategy? In the
U.S.A. alone there are some 16 000 soil series,
about 2 500 families and 1000 subgroups. We
cannot possibly expect to have an experiment for
each potential crop on each of them, so we have to
go, even in a limited area, to higher levels of
classification. However, the criteria that have been
selected by classification people at these levels have
only remote relationships with crop production.
An example of a possible compromise was
presented at the Soils Constraints Conference at
Los Banos (International Rice Research Institute,
1980). It is proposed to subdivide a study area into
agro-ecological zones; in each of them the major
soil constraints would be identified (for example,
surface crusting, subsoil acidity, minor element
deficiencies); networks linking benchmark sites
would group researchers carrying out co-ordinated
investigations on specific soil constraints. This work
would
receive
assistance
from
specialized
disciplines, i.e. physics, physiology, etc., organized
in operational cells. Institutions wanting to
participate could join the network. The soils on
which the experiments would take place would be
classified into national and international systems. It
was felt that in this framework research results

(a) Adequacy oj scale
The scale should be matched with the size of
the holdings or the size of the soil delineations,
whichever is smallest. Criteria are needed to
determine whether soil maps can be blown up and
to what extent, if any, without critical reduction in
accuracy.
(b) Quality oj base map
There are too many soil maps which do not
provide sufficient reference points to locate soils in
the field; although this is seemingly an elementary
condition, it is frequently ignored on small scale
maps.
{c) Adequacy oj injormation
In principle the level of classification of the
mapping units should be low enough to provide
adequate information on soil properties that are
important for the highest number of possible uses
in the area. When testing soil surveys on this
characteristic it is surprising to find out how many
do not contain the information which is necessary
for interpretation.
(d) Ground-truth
Ground-truth is defined here as the percentage
area in the field where soil properties are as
indicated on the map. Its measurement requires
precise parameters on degrees of error at one point.
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could be more effectively linked to
prevailing in farmers' fields.

conditions

actual interpretation maps which convey sitespecific information to decision makers.
The second point is that the evaluations are
based on potentials which are defined as the
differences between performances and the costs to
obtain these performances (potential = performance costs) (Slusher, 1978). There are two trends: for
example, in low input agriculture the potential will
approximate the performance, and yields will be a
measure of potentials. In high capital operations,
such as irrigation development, the costs will be
given emphasis.
Decision makers evaluate soils on the basis of
their potentials per unit area, capital or labour. Our
recommendations should take into account the
values they are interested in, with a concern for the
conservation of the natural resources.

THE DEVELOPMENT PLANNING
PERSPECTIVE
The vocabulary used by development planners
is certainly more remote from pedology than the
one agriculturalists are familiar with.
The translation mechanism from soil terms to
a language acceptable to planners is part of what is
called soil survey interpretation, more particularly
land evaluation. These systems differ
from
classifications in that they include value statements
by which they rank a number of units.
What is ranked depends on various factors;
the size of the universe, geographically and
conceptually, will determine whether economic and
social characteristics will have to be included in
addition to the soil properties. The Food and
Agriculture Organization (1976) defined and
described the quaUties of land which in their views
should be the objects of evaluation.
The objectives of the evaluation, whether they
are related to production, economic return, or
protection of the environment, will determine what
economic or social factors will have to be
considered in the evaluation.
There are consequently as many evaluation
procedures as there are projects; the methodology
may proceed stepwise by considering physical
factors first, and assess economic feasibility second,
or it may process all data simultaneously. The way
of presenting the ratings will depend on whether
the evaluator is just proposing a series of
alternatives or is actually involved in the
decision-making process.
Two points emerge from the present situation.
If a centralized approach is necessary, for example
at national level, the major task is to set up a data
base where records relate to the lowest possible unit
with information relevant to the major uses; the
structure should be such that the data are easily
retrievable and made available immediately for
various kinds of interpretations. Graphic computing
is a powerful tool by producing visual displays and

CONCLUSIONS
Soil science may seem to follow intricate ways
to reach potential users of their surveys. It is felt
that a balanced development of soil science, more
particularly survey, will only be possible by accepting
separate but complementary developments for each
of its components.
It is our responsibility to keep in touch with
each other, operate as teams and be aware of
outside needs and concerns, without neglecting our
own profession.
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HULPBRONNE VIR N & O IN DIE RSA OP DIE GEBIEDE
VAN GRONDKUNDE EN PLANTPRODUKSIE
H.V.H. VAN DER WATT
Tak Wetenskapbeplanning, Kantoor van die Eerste Minister,
Privaatsak X420, Pretoria 0001
UITTREKSEL
Statistiek oor die RSA se totale navorsings- en ontwikkelingspoging in die natuurwetenskappe
word verstrek. Die gegewens dui daarop dat, gemeet aan internasionale standaarde, die Republiek se
besteding aan navorsing en ontwikkeling (N & O), uitgedruk as 'n persentasie van die BBP, laag is.
Die grootste gedeelte van die N & O word in die owerheidsektor verrig. 'n Vergelyking van N &
O-besteding in die onderskeie navorsingsgebiede in 1979/80 toon dat dit die hoogste is in
ingenieurswese, gevolg deur landbou, biologie en bosbou (as een gebied) en tegnologie. 'n Volgehoue
en betekenisvolle daling in landbou, biologie en bosbou se aandeel in die totale N & O-poging is egter
opvallend.
Terwyl die totale N & O-besteding, in reële terme, in die natuurwetenskappe vanaf 1969/70 tot
1979/80 aansienlik toegeneem het, het dit vir chemie en grondkunde nagenoeg konstant gebly, maar
vir plantproduksie in die jongste jare toegeneem. In verhouding tot die BBP het die N & O-besteding
vir grondkunde sedert 1969/70 ietwat afgeneem. Moontlike redes vir sommige van hierdie neigings
word verstrek.
Die gevolgtrekking word gemaak dat die belangrikste bydraende faktore vir die relatiewe daling
in N & O op die gebied van grondkunde die volgende is: (1) Die laer prioriteit van landbounavorsing
in die jongste jare vergeleke met ander navorsingsgebiede soos mineraleprosessering, metallurgie en
verskeie ingenieurswese-gebiede, en (2) die ernstige tekort aan navorsingsmannekrag en dalende
belangstelling in die basiese natuurwetenskappe, veral chemie, wat ook na grondkunde deurwerk.

RESOURCES

Abstract
FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIELDS OF SOIL
SCIENCE AND PLANT PRODUCTION IN THE RSA

Statistics on the RSA 's total research and development (R & D) effort in the natural sciences
are given. The data indicate that by international standards, the Republic's expenditure on R & D,
expressed as a percentage of GDP, is rather low. Most of the R & D is performed in the government
sector. Comparing R&D
expenditure in the various research fields in 1979180, it is found to be
greatest in engineering, followed by agriculture, biology and forestry (as a single field) and technology.
A steady and significant decline in agriculture, biology and forestry's share of the total R&D
effort
is apparent.
While total R&D
expenditure, in real terms, in the natural sciences increased substantially
from 1969/70 to 1979/80, it remained more or less constant for chemistry and soil science but showed
an increase for the plant production sciences in recent years. Expressed as a percentage of GDP, R &
D expenditure in soil science declined somewhat from 1970. Possible reasons for some of these trends
are mentioned.
It is concluded that the main contributory factors responsible for a relative decline in R & D in
the field of soil science are: (1) The lower priority in recent years of agriculture in relation to other
research areas such as minerals processing, metallurgy and various engineering fields, and (2) the
severe research manpower shortage and declining interest in the basic natural sciences, especially
chemistry, which also affects soil science.

WNNR onderneem en na twee proeflope is die
gegewens vir 1966/67 gepubliseer (Van Wyk &
Fourie, 1968). Uit die staanspoor is gepoog om van
internasionale definisies en metodes in die opnames
gebruik te maak. Soos egter begryp sal word, was
die eerste opnames ietwat onvolledig. Gaandeweg
het die dekking en gehalte van die opnames
verbeter, sodat daar vandag min twyfel bestaan dat
die jongste opnameresultate die mees betroubare
statistiek oor die N & O-hulpbronne van die RSA
bevat.
Die opnames word tans al om die ander jaar
onderneem; die resultate van die 1980-opname (wat
op die 1979/80-boekjaar betrekking het) het so pas
beskikbaar geraak (Tak Wetenskapbeplanning,
Kantoor van die Eerste Minister, 1981). Daar is dus
nou resultate beskikbaar wat oor langer as tien jaar
strek, sodat tendense in die aanwending van
hulpbronne, en die uitwerking van beleidsbesluite,
nagespeur kan word. Dit is dan ook die doel van
hierdie studie om tendense in N & O wat op die

INLEIDING
Kennis van beskikbare
hulpbronne is
onontbeerlik by beplanning van die optimale
aanwending daarvan, en vir die bepaling van
leemtes wat meer intensiewe aandag verg.
Grondkundiges
is
goed
vertroud
met
hulpbronopnames en die waarde daarvan. In die
Tak Wetenskapbeplanning van die Kantoor van die
Eerste Minister is dit nodig om kennis te dra van
die RSA se hulpbronne op die terrein van die
wetenskap. Dié hulpbronne is die fondse wat
beskikbaar is vir die verrigting van navorsing en
ontwikkeling (N & O) en die skepping van die
nodige infrastruktuur daarvoor, en die mannekrag
wat daarby betrokke is.
Net soos in die geval van ander hulpbronne, is
opnames nodig om die omvang van die RSA se N
& O-hulpbronne te bepaal. Kort na die instelling
van die WetenskapUke Adviesraad in 1962 is op sy
versoek die eerste opnames van dié aard deur die
7

gebiede van grondkunde en plantproduksie mag
voorkom, uit te wys en moontlike verklarings
daarvoor aan te bied.
Die gegewens wat in die studie gebruik is, is
uit die reeds genoemde hulpbronopnames geneem
(Van Wyk & Fourie, 1968; Van den Heever, 1972;
Wetenskaplike Adviesraad van die Eerste Minister,
1973, 1974, 1975, 1977; Scientific Advisory Council
of the Prime Minister, 1974; Kantoor van die
Wetenskaplike Raadgewer van die Eerste Minister,
1979; Tak Wetenskapbeplanning, Kantoor van die
Eerste Minister,
1981).
Die
opnames
en
dataverwerking word vir die natuurwetenskappe
steeds deur die Afdeling Navorsingsekonomie van
die
WNNR,
en
sedert
1977
vir
die
geesteswetenskappe
deur
die
Instituut
vir
Navorsingsontwikkeling van die RGN, gedoen.
Die terminologie en begrippe wat in die
opnames gebruik word, is duidelik omskryf en sal
nie verder behandel word nie. Een aspek benodig
egter opheldering om misverstand te voorkom.
Navorsing en ontwikkeling (N & O) verwys na
skeppende werk wat op ' sistematiese grondslag
onderneem word om die voorraad wetenskaplike en
tegniese kennis te vermeerder, en om hierdie
kennisvoorraad vir nuwe toepassings aan te wend.
Navorsingsverwante aktiwiteite is spesifiek by die
omskrywing van N & O uitgesluit; dit impliseer dat
inligting- en dataversameling van 'n algemene aard,
toetsing en standaardisering, doenlikheidstudies,
tegniese advieslewering en opleiding nie by N & O
en dus ook nie by die gegewens wat vervolgens
behandel sal word, ingesluit is nie.
DIE GEHEELBEELD
Die totale besteding aan natuurwetenskaplike
N & O in die RSA het in terme van heersende
pryse veral vanaf 1973/74 skerp toegeneem, en het
in 1979/80 R276,8 miljoen beloop (Tabel 1).
In reële terme [bv. teen konstante (1970)
pryse] is daar 'n toename van nagenoeg 6 4 % in
natuurwetenskaplike N & O-besteding oor die
tienjaartermyn 1969/70 tot 1979/80, wat op 'n
gemiddelde jaarlikse reële groeikoers van 5,1 % dui.
Dit is ietwat hoer as die gemiddelde jaarlikse reële
groeikoers van die bruto binnelandse produk (BBP)
van 3,9 % oor dieselfde termyn. Terwyl in gedagte
TABEL 1
TABLE 1
Jaar
Year

1966/67
1968/69
1969/70
1970/71
1971/72
1973/74
1975/76
1977/78
1979/80

gehou moet word dat die dekking en noukeurigheid
van die opnames met verloop van tyd verbeter het,
kom dit tog voor of die reële besteding aan N & O
effens vinniger toeneem as die reële groei van die
BBP.
Hierdie neiging is te verwelkom in die lig van
ontwikkelde lande se besteding aan N & O. Gemeet
aan internasionale standaarde, bestee die RSA
relatief min aan N & O (Tabel 2) (UNESCO, 1979;
OECD, 1981).
TABEL 2 - Besteding aan alle N & O as persentasie van die
bruto binnelandse produk (BBP) vir verskeie lande
TABLE 2 - Expenditure on all R & D as percentage of the
gross domestic product (GDP) for several countries
Land
Country

Jaar
Year

VSAIUSA
Nederlandl The Netherlands
Noorweë/A'orM'a>'
Israel
AusUnWêj Australia
Nieu-Seeland//VcH' Zealand
RSA
ATgentiniëI Argentina
Spanjel Spain

1979/80
1978
1978
1975
1976/77
1977/78
1979/80
1974
1976

Besteding aan N & O
as % van BBP
Expenditure on R & O
as % of GDP
2,4
2,0
1,4

LI*
1,0
0,8
0,64
0,33*
0,3

*As persentasie van bruto nasionale produk (BNP)
*As percentage of gross national product (GNP)

Dit blyk dat die RSA bykans helfte minder as
lande soos Noorweë, Australië en Israel aan N & O
bestee, met die BBP as maatstaf. Met die groot
nywerheidslande soos die VSA, Wes-Duitsland,
Japan en Frankryk swaai die skaal nog verder tot
nadeel van die RSA. Daar is egter verskeie faktore
wat hierby in gedagte gehou moet word. Twee
hiervan wat 'n beter beeld van die RSA se N &
O-poging tot gevolg het, is die dualistiese aard van
die
RSA
se
ekonomie
(ontwikkelde
en
ontwikkelende volkere in een land), en die
geweldige bestedings aan "groot wetenskap" ("big
science") in baie van die nywerheidslande. Hierdie
lande bestee relatief gesproke veel meer aan
byvoorbeeld ruimte-, kernenergie- en verdedigingsnavorsing as die RSA. 'n Verdere faktor wat groei
van die N & O-poging in die RSA strem, is 'n

Totale besteding aan natuurwe tenskaplike navorsing en ontwikkeling (N & O), 1%6I67 - 1979/80
Total expenditure on research and develop ment (R & D) in the natural sciences, 1966/67 - 1979/80

R miljoen/mi/ton

%

Besteding teen konstante
(1970) pryse
Expenditure at constant
(1970) prices
R miljoen/miVton

36,8
45,2
59,2
62,9
75,3
94,5
141,9
203,7
276,8

0,45
0,47
0,51
0,50
0,54
0,47
0,52
0,58
0,58

42,1
48,9
61,5
62,9
71,1
69,6
84,6
94,2
101,0

Besteding aan N & 0
Expenditure on R&D

Besteding as % van BBP*
Expenditure as % of GDP*

*BBP = Bruto binnelandse produk/ GDP = Gross domestic product

knaende tekort aan navorsingsmannekrag - 'n
gebrek wat in die hoogs ontwikkelde lande afwesig
of minder ernstig is.
'n Beskouing van die sektorale verdeling van
natuurwetenskaplike N & O toon dat in die RSA
die owerheidsektor verreweg die grootste verrigter
daarvan is (Tabel 3). Dit is in teenstelling met
meeste ontwikkelde lande waar die sakesektor
gewoonlik die belangrikste verrigter is. Die
gegewens toon egter dat daar 'n duidelike tendens is
waarvolgens die sakesektor en die tersiêre
onderwyssektor se aandeel in die verrigting besig is
om toe te neem. Veral in die tersiêre
onderwyssektor is hierdie toename relatief groot,
naamlik vanaf 9,2% in 1969/70 tot 15,3% in
1979/80. Hoewel 'n steeds groter mate van
noukeurigheid
in
die
berekening
van
navorsingsbesteding aan universiteite hiertoe kon
bygedra het, het beleid wat in die sewentigerjare
gevolg is (en steeds gevolg word), naamlik om aan
universiteitsnavorsing 'n hoë prioriteit toe te ken,
sekerlik ook 'n groot rol hierby gespeel.

Die volgehoue afname in die aandeel van
landbou, biologie en bosbou in die totale N &
O-poging is opvallend. Dit geld eweneens vir
chemie, en in 'n mindere mate vir geneeskunde.
Daarenteen het ingenieurswese, tegnologie, fisika,
en die aardwetenskappe se aandeel merkbaar
toegeneem. Hierdie verskynsel is enersyds aan
groter nywerheidsontwikkeling in die RSA toe te
skryf, maar andersyds ook aan rigtinggewende
beleidsbesluite vanaf die vroeë sewentigerjare.
Elders is daarop gewys dat aan die begin van die
sewentigerjare
die RSA
relatief meer aan
landbougerigte N & O bestee het as lande soos
byvoorbeeld Australië, Denemarke, Duitsland,
Frankryk, Kanada en Nederland (Coetzee & Van
der Watt, 1978). Die RSA beweeg dus nou nader
aan die bestedingspatroon van ontwikkelde lande.
Die onderskeie sektore se aandeel in die
verrigting van N & O op die gebied van landbou,
biologie en bosbou het sedert 1969/70 aanmerklik
verander. Die gegewens in Tabel 8 toon dat in
1969/70 meer as 80% van N & O op die
onderhawige gebied deur die owerheidsektor verrig
is, teenoor net meer as 60% in 1979/80.
Gelyktydiglik het die sakesektor se aandeel vanaf
9,0 na 17,4% en die tersiêre onderwyssektor se
aandeel vanaf 7,5 na 20,2 % toegeneem in dié
tydperk. In dié verband moet daarop gewys word
dat dit veral N & O in die biologiese wetenskappe
is wat tot dié verskuiwing bygedra het, en nie
soseer N & O in landbou en bosbou nie.

BESTEDING AAN N & O OP
DIE NATUURWETENSKAPLIKE
NAVORSINGSGEBIEDE
Die verdeling van die besteding aan
natuurwetenskaplike N & O volgens navorsingsgebied in bepaalde jare van 'n tienjaartydperk
word in Tabel 4 verstrek.

TABEL 3 - Verrigting van natuurwetenskaplike N & O volgens sektor
TA BLE 3 - Perjormers oj R & D in the natural sciences, by sector
Verrigter/ Performer
Sakesektor
Private
enterprise
sector

Land/ Country
Owerheidsektor
Government
sector

RSA, 1969/70
RSA, 1975/76
RSA, 1979/80
Nederland! The Netherlands, 1975
Noorweë/ Norway, 1975

Tersiêre onderwyssektor
Tertiary education
sector

Ander
Other

%

%

%

%

59,5
57,3
49,8
23,0
21,3

29,0
30,0
34,5
53,6
47,6

9,2
11,3
15,3
23,4
31,1

2,3
1,4
0,4

-

TABEL 4 - Verdeling van besteding aan natuurwetenskaplike N & O volgens navorsingsgebiede
TABLE 4 - Distribution oj expenditure on R & ü in the natural sciences by research field
Besteding as persentasie van totaal
Expenditure as a percentage of the total
1975/1969/70
1979/80

Navorsingsgebied
Research Jield

1. I ngenieurswese' Engineering
2. Landbou, biologie en bosbou
Agriculture, biology and forestry
3. Tegnologie/ Technology
4. Chemie. Chemistry
5. Geneeskunde! Medical sciences
6. Fisika/ Physics
7. Aardwetenskappe/ Earth sciences
8. Wiskundige wetenskappe
Mathematical sciences
9. Astronomie; landmeetkunde
Astronomy; land surveying
10. Ander; Other

9

%

%

%

27,3

36,1

32,0

23,7
7,2
15,5
9,9
8,2
5,4

17,1
9,1
11,9
9,0
8,9
5,3

15,8
11,0
9,5
7,9
9,9
10,3

1,9

1,7

2,4

0,9

0,9

0,9
0,3

BESTEDING AAN N & O OP DIE GEBIEDE
VAN GRONDKUNDE EN PLANTPRODUKSIE

feit: die gedeelte van die BBP wat aan N & O op
die gebiede van landbou, biologie en bosbou bestee
word, is tans noemenswaardig minder as vroeër.
Oor naastenby dieselfde tydperk het die bydrae van
byvoorbeeld landbou, bosbou en visserye tot die
BBP teen konstante (1970) pryse slegs minimaal
gedaal, naamlik vanaf nagenoeg 9,1 % in 1970 tot
nagenoeg
8,8%
in
1978. Dié daling is
verhoudingsgewys nie so groot as die daling in
besteding aan N & O nie, en die afleiding word
gemaak dat daar 'n verhoudelike afname in N & O
op dié gebied is.
Wat die sektore betref waarin N & O verrig
word, is daar opvallende verskuiwings in die
onderhawige gebiede sedert 1969/70 (Tabel 8).
Daar is reeds na die tendense op die gebied van
landbou, biologie en bosbou verwys.
'n Soortgelyke tendens is merkbaar op die
gebied
van grondkunde,
naamlik dat die
owerheidsektor minder N & O verrig, terwyl die
sake- en tersiêre onderwyssektor veel meer verrig.
Nogtans is in 1979/80 nagenoeg 7 5 % van alle
grondkundige navorsing in die owerheidsektor
verrig. Dieselfde tipe verskuiwings kom by
plantproduksie voor, dog in mindere mate. Die
sakesektor verrig heelwat N & O op die gebied van
plantproduksie, naamlik in 1979/80 meer as 20%
van die totaal. Wat die ander gebiede betref, is vir
geologie teenoorgestelde neigings as dié hierbo
opvallend. In die geval van chemie, verrig die
tersiêre onderwyssektor steeds meer N & O, dog in
1979/80 verrig die sakesektor weer heelwat minder.
Waar die chemiese nywerheid tans 'n bloeiperiode
in die RSA beleef, is dit nogal 'n anomahe.

Die besteding aan N & O op bovermelde twee
gebiede word in Tabel 5 verstrek.
Om die bydrae van inflasie tot die toenames
wat waargeneem word uit te skakel en die reële
verandering
in
die
besteding
na
maklik
vergelykbare syfers te reduseer, is indekse bereken
met 1970/71 as basisjaar en aan die besteding op
elke gebied in dié jaar 'n arbitrêre waarde van 100
toegeken. Dieselfde is vir twee gebiede na verwant
aan grondkunde, naamlik chemie en geologie,
gedoen. Die resultate word in Tabel 6 saamgevat,
en dui daarop dat die reële besteding aan N & O
op die hele gebied van landbou, bosbou en
biologie sedert 1970 ietwat toegeneem het;
op die gebied van grondkunde redelik
konstant gebly het tot 1977/78, maar in
1979/80 'n skerp daling getoon het;
op die gebied van plantproduksie in die
jongste jare 'n groot toename getoon het;
op die gebied van chemie redelik konstant
gebly het maar geneig is om te daal; en
op die gebied van geologie 'n skerp en
volgehoue styging getoon het sodat dit tot
1979/80 amper verdrievoudig het.
Die besteding aan N & O op hierdie
navorsingsgebiede in verhouding tot die BBP word
in Tabel 7 verstrek. Dié gegewens gee 'n aanduiding
of met verloop van tyd meer of minder van die
volksinkome aan N & O op die betrokke gebiede
bestee word. Die afleidings oor tendense is
natuurlik dieselfde as dié vanaf Tabel 6, maar
Tabel 7 se gegewens wys op 'n verdere belangrike

TABEL 5 - Besteding aan natuurwetenskaplike N & O in 'n aantal geselekteerde navorsingsgebiede
TABLE 5 - Expenditure on natural science R & D in a number of selected research fields
Navorsingsgebied
Research field

68/69

Besteding in R müioenjExpenditure
69/70
70/71
71/72
73,74

in R million
75/76
77/78

79/80

Landbou, biologie en hoiboVLJ Agriculture,
biology and forestry
Grondkunde*/ Soil science*
Plantproduksie*/ Plant production*
Plantkunde*/ Botany*
Bosbou*/ Forestry*
Chemie/ Chemistry
Geologie/ Geology
Ingenieurswese/ Engineering

10,32
0,77
2,86
1,10
0,39
6,63
0,82
12,97

14,04
1,27
3,94
0,93
0,44
9,20
1,08
16,19

24,24
1,60
4,85
1,79
1,39
16,83
2,93
51,22

43,32
2,17
15,68
2,84
0,59
25,64
7,60
86,16

14,22
1,13
3,39
0,93
0,55
10,07
0,97
18,24

16,73
1,25
3,60
1,11
0,59
11,08
1,27
21,00

16,94
1,64
4,57
1,98
0,31
13,48
1,61
27,25

34,54
2,70
13,00
2,64
1,47
17,10
4,03
77,54

*Onderafdelings van landbou, ens. / Subdivisions of agriculture, etc.
TABEL 6 - Indekse van besteding aan N & O in reële terme en met 1979 = 100 op die gebiede van landbou, grondkunde,
plantproduksie, chemie en geologie
TABLE 6 - Indices of R & D expenditure in real terms and with 1970 = 100 in the fields of agriculture, soil science, plant
production, geology and chemistry
Navorsingsgebied
Research field
68/69
Landbou, biologie en boihoul Agriculture,
biology and forestry
Grondkunde*/ Soil science*
Plantproduksie*/ Plant production*
Chemie/ Chemistry
Geologie/ Geology

79
74
91
71
91

Indeks van reële besteding aan N & O (1970 = 100)
Index of real expenditure on R & D (1970 — 100)
(>9ll{i
70171
71/72
73/74
75/76
77/78

103
117
121
95
116

*Onderafdelings van landbou, ens. I Subvisions of agriculture, etc.

10

100
100
100
100
100

111
104
100
104
124

88
107
99
99
122

102
84
85
100
180

112
110
177
78
192

79/80

109
68
167
93
286

TABEL 7 - Besteding aan N & O in verhouding tot die BBP op die gebiede van landbou, grondkunde, plantproduksie, chemie en
geologie
TA BLE 7 - R & D expenditure in relation to the GDP in the fields of agriculture, soil science, plant production, geology and
chemistr y
Navorsingsgebied
Research field
Landbou, biologie en hos,houl Agriculture,
biology and forestry
Grondkunde*/5o(7 science*
Plantproduksie*/ Plant production*
Chemie/ Chemistry
Geologie/ Geology

68/69

69/70

6,9
0,8
3,0
6,9
0,9

8,0
1,1
3,4
8,0
0,9

(Besteding aan N & O — BBP) x 10^
(R&D expenditure -r- GDP) x 10'
70/71
71/72
73/74
75/76
8,0
0,9
2,7
8,0
0,8

7,9
0,9
2,6
7,9
0,9

6,8
0,8
2,3
6,8
0,8

6,2
0,6
1,8
6,2
1,1

77/78

79/80

4,9
1,0
4,8
4,9
1,2

5,3
0,4
3,2
5,3
1,6

*Onderafdelings van landbou, ens./ Subdivisions of agriculture, etc.
TABEL 8 - Sektorale verrigting van natuurwetenskaplike N & O in geselekteerde navorsingsgebiede
TA BLE 8 - Sectoral performance of natural sciences R & D in selected research fields
N avorsingsgebied
Research field

Verdeling volgens; sektot
Distribution by sector

Jaar
Year
Owerheidsektoi
Government sector

Sakesektor
Private enterprise
sector

Tersiêre onderwyssektor
Tertiary education
sector

Ander
Other

Landbou, biologie en bosbou
Agriculture, biology and forestry

69/70
75/76
79/80

81,4
66,8
61,3

9,0
14,9
17,4

7,5
12,6
20,2

2,1
5,8
1,2

Grondkunde*
Soil science*

69/70
75/76
79/80

87,9
89,1
74,9

7,4
3,4
13,0

4,7
7,4
12,1

0,0
0,0
0,0

Plantproduksie*
Plant production*

69/70
75/76
79/80

80,5
79,3
72,5

16,5
13,4
21,1

3,1
7,3
6,4

0,0
0,0
0,0

Chemie
Chemistry

69/70
75/76
79/80

45,6
40,3
37,5

44,7
47,9
39,5

9,6
11,8
23,0

0,0
0,0
0,0

Geologie
Geology

69/70
75/76
79/80

32,2
40,6
57,2

35,8
22,1
18,1

26,7
37,3
24,0

5,3
0,0
0,7

*Onderafdelings van landbou, ens. I Subdivisions

of agriculture, etc.

MANNEKRAG
Gegewens oor die mannekrag betrokke by N
& O op die verskillende gebiede is nie so geredelik
beskikbaar nie, dog is vir 1979/80 uit die
opnamegegewens verkry. Wat die geheelbeeld
betref, word kerngegewens in Tabel 9 verstrek.
Twee belangrike afleidings kan gemaak word.
Eerstens, daar was sedert 1969/70 nie 'n
noemenswaardige
groei
in
die
aantal
navorser-manjare wat aan natuurwetenskaplike N
& O gewy is nie. Trouens, volgens die gegewens
was daar sedert 1975/76 'n afname, ook wat
tegnici-manjare betref. Tweedens, die besteding per
navorser-manjaar neem skerp toe en het in 1979/80
R60 125 beloop teenoor R14 381 in 1969/70.
Gereduseer na konstante 1970-pryse was die
besteding per navorser-manjaar
in
1979/80
nagenoeg 50% hoer as tien jaar vroeër.
Die aantal manjare wat aan navorsing op die
gebied van landbou, biologie en bosbou en op die
relevante onderafdelings daarvan gewy word, word
in Tabel 10 verstrek. Dit is interessant om dié
gegewens met dié van Tabel 5 te vergelyk. Die

TABEL 9 - Mannekrag gewy aan natuurwetenskaplike N & O
en besteding per navorser-manjaar
TABLE 9 - Manpower devoted to R & D in the natural
sciences, and expenditure per researcher-man-year
Soort mannekrag
Type of manpower
Navorsers (persone)
Researchers (persons)
Navorsers (manjaar)
Researchers (man-years)
Tegnici (persone)
Technicians (persons)
Tegnici (manjaar)
Technicians (man-years)
Ander (persone)
Other (persons)
Ander (manjaar)
Other (man-years)
Besteding aan N & O per
navorser-manjaar
R&D expenditure per
researcher-man-year
- heersende pryse (R)
current prices (R)
- 1970-pryse (R)
1970 prices (R)
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1969/70

1975/76

1979/80
7 664

4 118

4 524

4 603
5510

4 048

3 927
6 372

8 685

3 184

4 979

14 381

31372

60 125

14 942

18 698

21946

TABEL 10 - Manjare van N & O in 1979/80 in geselekteerde gebiede van die landbou verrig, volgens sektor
TABLE 10 - Man-years R & D performeel in selected fields of agriculture in 1979/80, by sector
Navorsingsgebied/ Research area

Landbou, biologie en bosbou
Agriculture, biology and forestry
Grondkunde*/ Soil science*
Plantproduksie*/ Plant production*

Owerheidsektor
Government
sector

Tersiêre
onderwysTertiary
education
sector

Sektor/5e(:7or
Sakesektor
Private
enterprise
sector

Nie-winssoekende
sektor
Non-profit
sector

Totaal
Total

490,5

357,1

98,5

38,5

984,6

34,9
176,8

9,9
35,9

6,6
31,0

0
0

51,5
143,8

*Onderafdelings van landbou, ens. I Subdivisions of agriculture, etc.

afleiding word byvoorbeeld gemaak dat hoewel
20,2 % van N & 0-besteding op die gebied van
landbou, bosbou en biologie aan die tersiêre
onderwyssektor toegewys word, 36,3 % van die
navorser-manjare deur die sektor gelewer word.
Hieruit weer kan byvoorbeeld afgelei word dat dit
goedkoper is om N & O aan universiteite te doen,
waarskynlik omdat die aard van dié N & O verskil
van dié wat in die owerheidsektor verrig word. Die
aantal manjare wat aan N & O op die gebiede van
grondkunde en plantproduksie gewy word, is myns
insiens baie laag, gesien die eise vir die RSA se
produksie van voedsel in die toekoms.

chemie word byvoorbeeld ernstig hierdeur geraak;
so
ook
die
hele
terrein
van
die
landbouwetenskappe, en dus kan verwag word dat
in die geval van grondkunde die probleem
geaksentueer sal word. Huidig is daar 'n veel groter
tekort aan navorsingsmannekrag as aan -fondse, en
wesenlike groei in die omvang van ons
navorsingspoging kan nie verwag word alvorens dié
knelpunt verlig word nie.
DANKBETUIGING
Mnr. H.P. Hofmeyr, Hoof: Tegno-ekonomie
(Navorsing) van die WNNR, word bedank vir die
beskikbaarstelling van gegewens wat nie uit die
opnameverslag verkry kon word nie. Dank is ook
verskuldig aan drr. A.P. Burger en C.G. Coetzee
vir hulle voorstelle ter verbetering van die
manuskrip.

SLOTOPMERKINGS
Met groter klem op nywerheidsontwikkeling
in die RSA, is die waargenome tendens van dalende
N & O-besteding op die gebied van landbou,
biologie en bosbou, in verhouding tot die totale N
& O-besteding, te verwag en behoort dit op sigself
nie kommer te wek nie. Trouens, in reële terme het
N & O-besteding
op
dié
gebied
oor
'n
tienjaartydperk vanaf 1969/70 met nagenoeg 10%
toegeneem. Oor dieselfde termyn was die reële
toename in die waarde van produksie op die terrein
van landbou, bosbou en visserye egter bykans 50 %.
Besteding aan landbougerigte N & O hou dus nie
tred met die waarde van landbouproduksie nie, en
dit behoort kommer te wek.
Op die gebiede van grondkunde
en
plantproduksie gesamentlik is in 1979/80 beide in
reële terme èn in verhouding tot die BBP minder
aan N & O bestee as tien jaar vroeër. Word dié
twee gebiede egter afsonderlik beskou, is in reële
terme wel meer aan N & O op die gebied van
plantproduksie bestee; daar was egter 'n aansienlike
terugsakking op die gebied van grondkunde. In die
lig hiervan meen ek dat grondkundiges ernstig
introspeksie sal moet hou oor hulle aktiwiteite, nie
net wat opleiding en navorsing betref nie, maar ook
wat betref die bydraes wat hulle kan maak tot die
oplos van probleme wat uit meer intensiewe
ontwikkeling op talie terreine voortspruit.
Die gegewens oor mannekrag is onrusbarend.
Dat daar min (feitlik geen) groei was in die
navorser-manjare gewy aan natuurwetenskaplike N
& O sedert 1969/70 nie, is simptomaties van 'n
kwaal waarmee lank reeds geworstel word, naamlik
'n dalende belangstelling in natuurwetenskaplike
studierigtings aan ons universiteite. 'n Gebied soos
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DIE INVLOED VAN LANGDURIGE VLOEDBESPROEIING
OP SEKERE FISIESE EN CHEMIESE EIENSKAPPE
VAN SANDERIGE GRONDE OP VAALHARTS
C.C. DU PREEZ, A.T.P. BENNIE en R. DU T. BURGER
Departement van Grondkunde, Universiteit van die Oranje-Vrystaat,
Bloemfontein 9300
UITTREKSEL
Ondersoek is ingestel na moontlike fisiese en cliemiese veranderinge in sanderige gronde as
gevolg van langdurige vloedbesproeiing en intensiewe bewerking. Die ondersoek is op die
Vaalhartsbesproeiingskema uitgevoer omdat die gronde al 40 jaar of langer vloedbesproei word.
Op ses lokaliteite is pare naasliggende bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde wat sover as moontlik
ooreenkomstige profieleienskappe getoon het, gekies. Gronddigtheid, deeltjiegrootteverspreiding en
ysteroksiedinhoud van die grondpare is tot op 'n diepte van 1,20 m met mekaar vergelyk. Die gronde
verteenwoordig die Annandale- en Manganoserie.
Ten opsigte van gronddigtheid het die onderskeie bewerkte en onbewerkte grondprofiele
aansienük met mekaar verskil, maar nie in deeltjiegrootteverspreiding nie. Die ysteroksiedinhoude het
weinig verskil.

Abstract
THE EFFECT OF PROLONGED FLOOD IRRIGATION
ON CERTAIN PHYSICAL
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SANDY SOILS ON
VAALHARTS

AND

The sandy soils, comprising eutrophic members of the Clovelly and Hutton forms, of the
Vaalharts Irrigation Scheme have been under intensive cultivation and flood irrigation for the past 40
years or more. This affords an ideal opportunity to investigate possible changes brought about by
long-term irrigation.
Six localities, distributed over the whole area of the Vaalharts Scheme, were selected for this
study. These localities were so chosen that adjacently situated cultivated and virgin soils could be
sampled for comparative studies. Two of these soil pairs were of the Annandale series and four pairs
represented the Mangano series. The latter were again representative of two textural classes within the
series.
Profile pits were dug in each pair of soils as close to each other as possible to ensure the
greatest degree of uniformity. Samples were taken at various depth intervals to a depth of 1,2 m for
the determination of particle size distribution, bulk density and iron oxide content. The primary
purpose of this study was to find possible relationships between these parameters and soil strength.
Bulk density values proved that cultivated soils were generally more compacted than the
corresponding virgin soils, but only to certain depth limits. No evidence could he found for
redistribution of size fractions due to irrigation. Iron oxide contents of the subsoils were generally
higher than those of the topsoils. No general trends indication of a redistribution pattern of iron oxide
is evident.

INLEIDING
Grondverdigting is een van die eienskappe wat
waarskynlik die ernstigste deur vloedbesproeiing en
intensiewe bewerking op Vaalharts beïnvloed word.
Alhoewel dit 'n eenvoudige proses is, naamlik 'n
vermindering in die volume van 'n gegewe massa
grond, is die implikasies daarvan ten opsigte van
gewasproduksie uiters kompleks. 'n Betekenisvolle
wisselwerking bestaan tussen die meeste fisiese,
chemiese en biologiese eienskappe van gronde en
omgewingsfaktore soos klimaat, grondbewerking,
akkerboukundige behandelings en soort gewas
(McKibben, 1971). Algemene boerderypraktyke
soos grondbewerking (Trouse & Cooper, 1969;
Davies, Finney & Richardson, 1973) en besproeiing
(Finkle & Nir, 1959; Gorgunov, 1966) word as die
mees algemene faktore beskou wat grondverdigting
in die hand werk. In die meeste gevalle word die
inherente neiging van sommige gronde om te
kompakteer oor die hoof gesien. Die neiging van
gronde om te verdig, word bepaal deur eienskappe
soos
tekstuur
(Gerard,
1965),
organiese
materie-inhoud (Payne, 1973), die teenwoordigheid
of afwesigheid van seskwioksides (Saini, Maclean &

Doyle, 1966) en die verwering van grondminerale
waardeur kleiminerale en/of seskwioksides in
illuviale horisonte akkumuleer (Bolijshev, 1965).
'n Opname op die Vaalhartsbesproeiingskema
(Du Preez, Bennie & Burger, 1979) het aangetoon
dat bewerkte gronde oor die algemeen so verdig is
dat gewasse se wortelontwikkeling benadeel word.
Diè sanderige gronde bestaan hoofsaaklik uit die
eutrofiese series van die Clovelly- en Huttonvorm.
Hier
word
intensiewe
bewerking
en
vloedbesproeiing die afgelope 40 jaar of langer
beoefen. Dit verskaf uiters geskikte materiaal vir 'n
ondersoek na moontlike fisiese en chemiese
veranderings as gevolg van die langdurige
vloedbesproeiing en bewerking. Die doel van
hierdie studie was dan om vas te stel of daar enige
verskille in gronddigtheid tussen die bewerkte en
onbewerkte gronde van Vaalharts bestaan. Hiermee
is gepoog om vas te stel of die verdigtingsprobleem
op bewerkte gronde bloot toe te skryf is aan
bewerking en besproeiing en of sekere eienskappe
soos deeltjiegrootteverspreiding en sementering deur
ysteroksides ook 'n rol in die verdigting speel.
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Deeltjiegrootteverspreiding

MATERIAAL EN METODES

Dit is met behulp van die pipetmetode (Day,
1965) en standaard siwwe bepaal. Monsters is op
die volgende dieptes geneem: 0 - 150 mm, daarna
met 50 mm-intervalle tot op 450 mm-diepte en
daarna met 150 mm-intervalle tot op 'n diepte van
1,20 m. Die bogrond is tot 150 mm gemonster
omdat bewerking tot ten minste daardie diepte
plaasvind. In die gebied 150 tot 450 mm kom
verdigte lae algemeen voor (Du Preez et al., 1979).
Daarom is met 50 mm-intervalle gemonster om
enige moontlike akkumulasie of verwydering van
klei in die onderskeie grondprofiele op te spoor.

Ses
lokaliteite
is
op
die
Vaalhartsbesproeiingskema uitgesoek waar pare
naasliggende bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde met
ooreenkomstige profieleienskappe voorkom (Fig.
1). Daar was twee lokaliteite van 'n Annandaleserie
met gemiddeld sowat 6 % klei; twee van 'n
Manganoserie met gemiddeld sowat 7,5% klei en
twee van 'n Manganoserie met sowat 10% klei.
Profielgate is in beide die bewerkte en die
onbewerkte gronde gegrawe sodat daar vir elke
grondtipe
grondmonsters
in
duplikaat
op
ooreenstemmende dieptes tot op 1,20 m geneem
kon word.

Ysteroksiedinhoud
Gronddigtheid
Die kluitmetode van Blake (1965) is gebruik
om die gronddigtheid te bepaal. Die monsters vir
hierdie bepaling is op 100 mm-intervalle tot op 'n
diepte van 1,0 m geneem.
Die maksimum gronddigtheid vir elke
monster is met behulp van 'n regressievergelyking
(Bennie & Burger, 1979) bereken:

Die metode van Coffin (1963) is gebruik om
die ysteroksiedinhoud van die grondmonsters te
bepaal. Die monsters wat vir die kleibepalings
gebruik is, is ook vir die ysteroksiedbepalings
gebruik.
Die bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde van elke
grondtipe is statisties met mekaar vergelyk deur vir
elke diepte-interval 'n variansie-ontleding op elke
parameter te doen.

Y = 22,429 X + 1 621,59
Y = maksimum gronddigtheid (kg/m')
X = slik- plus klei-inhoud ( < 0,05 mm) (%)

RESULTATE EN BESPREKING

waar

Gronddigtheid
Die onversteurde gronddigthede van die
ooreenstemmende
bewerkte
en
onbewerkte
monsters
kon
nou met
hulle
maksimum
gronddigthede vergelyk word om sodoende die
graad van kompaksie by elke diepte-interval te
bepaal. Die kompaksiegraad van 'n grond word
deur Bennie & Burger (1979) gedefinieer as:

In die geval van die Annandaleserie is die
digtheid van die bogrond (0-100 mm) van die
onbewerkte profiele beduidend hoer as dié van die
bewerkte grond, waarskynlik weens vastrapping
deur mens en dier (Tabel 1). Op 100-200 mm-diepte
is
daar
geen
verskille
nie,
maar
op
200-300 mm-diepte is die gronddigtheid van die
bewerkte profiele betekenisvol hoer as dié van die
onbewerkte gronde. Dieper as 300 mm is daar weer

, .
j onversteurde gronddigtheid (kg/m^)
Kompaksiegraad = ^^^^^^^
gronddigtheid (kg/m^)
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•
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G Annandaleserie met 6 % MeMAnnandale series with 6 % clay
* Manganoserie met 7,5 % k\e\/Mangano series with 7,5 % clay
O Manganoserie met 10 % k\e\IMangano series with 10 % clay
FIG. 1 - Verspreiding van waarnemingspunte
FIG. I - Distribution of observation points
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TABEL 1 - Gronddigthede (kg/m') van bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde
TA BLE I - Soil densities (kg/m') of cultivated and virgin soils
Diepte
Depth
mm

Annandaleserie met 6 % klei
Annandale series with 6 % clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
KBV
Cultivated
Virgin
LSD
(P = 0,01)

0- 100
100- 200
200- 300
300- 400
400- 500
500- 600
600- 700
700- 800
800- 900
900-1 000

1 554 ± 11
1 670 ± 19
1 721 ± 47
1 666 ± 16
1 650 ± 46
1 623 ± 31
1626 ±31
1 624 ± 4
1 630 ± 7
1 635 ± 16

1 693 ± 4
1711 ±48
1 643 ± 36
1 641 ± 27
1 634 ± 8
1 597 ± 40
1 624 ± 15
1 639 ± 24
1 638 ± 98
1 648 ± 41

Manganoserie met 7,5 % klei
Mangano series with 7,5 % clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
KBV
Cultivated
Virgin
LSD
(P = 0,01)

21,23

1 744 ± 89
1 737 ± 42
1 799 ± 19
1 821 ± 33
1 757 ± 17
1 776 ± 168
1 683 ± 48
1-714 ± 10
1 678 ± 42
1 696 ± 43

#

72,20

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1 624 ±
1724±
1 598 ±
1 574 ±
1 662 ±
1640±
1 668 ±
1 689 ±
1 708 ±
1 700 ±

127
21
29
33
40
28
15
28
26
6

*
*
63,47
86,94
80,72

*
*
*
*
*

Manganoserie met 10% klei
Mangano series with 10% clay
Bewerk
KBV
Onbewerk
Cultivated
Virgin
LSD
(P = 0,01)
1 754 ± 162
1 804 ± 42
1 762 ± 3
1 841 ± 90
1 737 ± 42
1 735 ± 132
1 658 ± 89
1 652 ± 33
1 650 ± 39
1 654 ± 5

1 817 +
1 703 ±
1632+
1 686 ±
1 644 ±
1 627 +
1 635 ±
1 628 ±
1 642 ±
1 635 +

155
75
43
88
16
9
28
64
64
35

*
*
79,28
151,23
83,87

*
«
*
*
*

*Nie betekenisvol/A'o; significant

geen betekenisvolle verskille nie (Fig. 2a).
Die Manganoserie met die laer klei-inhoud
toon tot op 'n diepte van 200 mm geen verskille nie.
Tussen 200 en 500 mm is die digtheid van die
bewerkte gronde egter aansienlik hoer as diè van
die onbewerkte gronde (Tabel 1). Dieper as 500 mm
word geen betekenisvolle verskille aangetoon nie
(Fig. 2b).
Ook in die geval van die Manganoserie met
die hoer klei-inhoud is daar geen noemenswaardige
verskil in gronddigtheid tot op 200 mm-diepte nie.
Tussen 200 en 500 mm-diepte toon die bewerkte
gronde ewe-eens 'n beduidend hoer digtheid as die
onbewerkte gronde (Fig. 2c). Dieper as 500 mm is
daar weer eens weinig verskil tussen die bewerkte
en onbewerkte gronde (Tabel 1).
Hierdie resultate bevestig dat daar wel verdigte
sones in hierdie gronde ontstaan as gevolg van
besproeiing en bewerking.

1 600 1 680 1 760 1 840 1 920

Bennie & Burger (1979) verwys na kritiese
gronddigthede waarby die wortelgroei van die
meeste gewasse krities begin afneem op die
sanderige gronde van Vaalharts. Die gemiddelde
kritiese waarde van hierdie groep gronde word deur
hulle op ongeveer 1 650 kg/ m' gestel. Die digthede
van die verdigte lae (Tabel 1) oorskry hierdie
waarde sonder uitsondering. Selfs die lae wat nie as
verdig beskou word nie, het digthede wat gevaarlik
naby die kritiese perk is.
Om die gronddigthede van die onderskeie
bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde op Vaalharts in die
regte perspektief te stel, is dit meer sinvol om die
kompaksiegrade van die gronde te bestudeer.
Daarom is die kompaksiegrade vir die onderskeie
bewerkte
en onbewerkte gronde vir elke
diepte-interval bereken (Tabel 2).
Hierdie waardes toon onteenseglik dat al die
gronde van Vaalharts, hetsy bewerk of onbewerk,

Gronddlgtheid/So//dens/tK (kg/m )
1 620 1 700 1 780 1 860 1 940 1 680

1 760 1 840 1 920

2 000

50
150
250

I 350
•£ 450
&
^550
a>
.S 650
Q

750
850
950

•
o
D
(a) Annandaleserie met 6 % klei
(a} Annandale series with 6 % clay

• Bewerkte grond/Cultivated soil
o Onbewerkte grond/l//rff/nso//
O Makslmum gronddigtheid/Max/mum soil density

(b) Manganoserie met 7,5 % klei
ib) Mangano series with 7,5 % clay

FIG. 2 - Gronddigtheid teenoor diepte van drie verskillende grondtipes
FIG. 2 - Soil density versus depth of three different soil types
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(c) Manganoserie met 10 % klei
(c) Mangano series with 10 % clay

TABEL 2
TABLE 2
Diepte
Depth
mm

Maksimum gronddigthede (kg/m') en kompaksiegrade (%) van bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde
Maksimum soil densities (kg/m') and compaction grades (%) of cultivated and virgin soils
Annandaleserie met 6 % klei
Annandale series with 6% clay
Maksimum
Kompaksiegraad
gronddigtCompaction grade
heid
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Maximum
Cultivated
Virgin
soil density

0- 100
100- 200
200- 300
300- 400
400- 500
500- 600
600- 700
700- 800
800- 900
900-1000

1 844
1 829
1 818
1 822
1835
1843
1828
1832
1841
1 841

84
91
95
91
90
88
90
87
89

Manganoserie met 7,5 % klei
Mangano series with 7,5 % clay
Maksimum
Kompaksiegraad
gronddigtCompaction grade
heid
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Maximum
Cultivated
Virgin
soil density

92
94
90
90
89
87
89
89
89
90

1847
1847
1887
1915
1881
1895
1888
1916
1894
1897

94
94
95
95
93
94
89
89
89
89

in 'n hoe mate gekompakteer is. Die laagste
kompaksiegraad van 'n bepaalde grondlaag was
81 % en die hoogste was 95 %. Hierdie gronde besit
'n inherente neiging tot verdigting want selfs
onbewerkte gronde is tot 81 % of meer van hulle
maksimum gronddigtheid gekompakteer. Verdigte
lae in die bewerkte gronde het ook aansienlik hoer
kompaksiegrade as ooreenstemmende lae in die
onbewerkte gronde gehad.
Dit mag wees dat hierdie verdigte sones die
direkte
gevolg
is
van
bewerking
deur
implementedruk of indirek deurdat bewerking en
veral besproeiing kleibeweging of sementering deur
seskwioksides bevorder.

Manganoserie met 10% klei
Mangano series with 10 % clay
Maksimum
Kompaksiegraad
gronddigtCompaction grade
heid
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Maximum
Cultivated
Virgin
soil density
1952
1984
1987
1989
1995
1998
1997
1970
1986
1 975

88
93
85
82
88
87
88
88
90
90

90
91
87
93
87
87
83
84
83
84

93
86
82
85
82
81
82
83
83
83

bewerking en besproeiing gedurende die afgelope 40
jaar of meer 'n verandering in dié opsig
teweeggebring het (Tabel 3). Slegs die klei-inhoude
van die monsters word in Tabel 3 aangetoon,
alhoewel die waardes vir die slik- en sandfraksies
ook verkry is. Omdat daar geen statistiese verskille
aangetoon is nie, word hierdie waardes nie
gerapporteer nie. Dit moet egter beklemtoon word
dat
die
fynsandfraksie
(0,05-0,2 mm)
die
oorheersende fraksie van hierdie gronde uitmaak.
Dit kan in verband gebring word met dié gronde se
inherente
geneigdheid
tot
kompaksie.
Die
maksimum
gronddigtheid
vir
'n
tweekomponentsisteem van fynsand en slik plus
klei is deur Bodman & Constantin (1965) verkry by
'n mengsel van 75,2 % fynsand en 24,5 % slik plus
klei. Hierdie gronde bevat sowat 66 % fynsand en
11 % slik plus klei. Dit dra gewis by tot die
verdigtingsprobleem van die gronde.

Deeltjiegroo t te verspreiding
Die mate waarin 'n sekere grond sal
kompakteer, hang nou saam met die tekstuur
(Lindner, 1963; Gerard, 1965; Van der Watt, 1969).
Dit is dus moonthk dat gronde met 'n bepaalde
deeltjiegrootteverspreiding meer geneig sal wees om
verdigte sones onder bewerking te ontwikkel.
'n Aansienlike variasie in klei-inhoud van al
die monsters kom voor. Daar is egter geen
definitiewe aanduiding dat klei uit die bogrond van
enige profiel beweeg en in 'n bepaalde laag
geakkumuleer het nie. Dit is onwaarskynlik dat

Ysteroksides
Aangesien die Annandale- en Manganoserie
van Vaalharts gekenmerk word deur taamlike sterk
geel en rooi pigmentasie, is die moontlikheid
ondersoek dat ysteroksides 'n rol in die
verdigtingsprobleem speel. Daar is aanduidings dat
besproeide gronde wat tans geel gekleurd is, vroeër

TABEL 3 - Klei-inhoude (%) van bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde
TA Bl.E 3 - Clay contents (%) of cultivated and virgin soils
Diepte
Depth
mm
0150200250300350400450600750900-1
1050-1

150
200
250
300
350
400
450
600
750
900
050
200

Annandaleserie met 6 % klei
Annandale series with 6 % clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Cultivated
Virgin

Manganoserie met 7,5 % klei
Mangano series with 7,5% clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Cultivated
Virgin

6,05
5,62
5,60
5,64
5,90
5,98
6,50
6,64
6,67
6,96
7,94
7,74

6,07
6,28
7,05
7,26
7,24
7,55
7,31
7,13
7,36
7,52
8,35
8,12

± 0,29
± 0,47
± 0,25
± 0,35
±0,10
±0,21
± 0,59
± 0,67
± 0,84
± 0,98
± 0,82
± 0,95

5,46
4,87
4,82
4,87
4,95
4,91
5,86
6,20
6,59
6,75
7,82
7,74

±0,13
±0,51
± 0,42
± 0,94
± 0,82
±0,58
± 0,56
± 0,74
± 0,95
± 0,60
± 0,77
± 0,87

± 0,36
± 0,94
±0,51
± 0,45
± 0,43
± 0,87
±0,18
±0,63
± 0,59
±0,81
± 0,33
±0,43

Geen betekenisvolle verskille tussen bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde nie
No significant differences between cultivated and virgin soils
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6,63
6,39
7,78
7,68
7,94
8,33
8,15
8,02
7,82
8,96
8,40
8,25

± 0,39
± 0,65
± 0,56
± 0,87
± 0,79
±0,71
±0,29
±0,12
± 0,30
± 0,08
±0,17
± 0,39

Manganoserie met 10 % klei
Mangano series with 10 % clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Cultivated
Virgin
7,86
8,40
8,47
9,39
9,49
9,73
10,22
9,97
10,49
9,89
10,95
10,26

± 0,28
± 0,84
± 0,76
± 0,48
± 0,54
± 0,77
± 0,95
± 0,43
± 0,88
± 0,58
± 0,86
±0,41

8,98
9,43
9,44
10,27
10,09
10,38
10,62
10,68
11,37
10,24
10,99
10,84

± 0,93
± 0,70
± 0,68
±0,51
±0,91
± 0,87
± 0,89
± 0,84
±0,99
± 0,93
±0,71
± 0,66

TABEL 4 - Ysteroksiedinhoude (%) van bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde
TA BLE 4 - ton oxide contents (%) of cultivated and virgin soils
Diepte
Depth
mm

Annandaleserie met 6 % klei
Annandale series with 6 % clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Cultivated
Virgin

0- 150
150- 200
200- 250
250- 300
300- 350
350- 400
400- 450
450- 600
600- 750
750- 900
900-1 050
1 050-1 200

0,47
0,48
0,46
0,50
0,54
0,52
0,55
0,58
0,56
0,54
0,55
0,54

+ 0,04
± 0,06
± 0,06
± 0,05
± 0,07
± 0,03
± 0,06
± 0,09
± 0,06
± 0,08
± 0,09
± 0,08

0,45
0,46
0,46
0,45
0,49
0,50
0,49
0,51
0,53
0,55
0,57
0,60

Manganoserie met 7,5 % klei
Mangano series with 7,5 % clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Cultivated
Virgin

± 0,05
± 0,05
± 0,08
± 0,08
± 0,06
± 0,06
± 0,07
±0,08
± 0,07
± 0,07
± 0,05
± 0,06

0,61
0,68
0,73
0,73
0,78
0,77
0,80
0,81
0,80
0,80
0,80
0,83

±0,15
±0,10
± 0,03
± 0,07
± 0,05
± 0,07
± 0,50
±0,06
± 0,08
± 0,08
± 0,09
±0,15

0,84
0,81
0,89
0,87
0,88
0,88
0,83
0,90
0,93
0,93
0,95
0,89

±0,17
±0,23
± 0,20
± 0,23
±0,19
±0,18
±0,13
±0,17
±0,15
±0,16
±0,16
± 0,25

Manganoserie met 1 0 ' ; klei
Mangano series with 10<:i clay
Bewerk
Onbewerk
Cultivated
Virgin
0,87
0,89
0,89
0,94
0,94
0,95
0,99
0,96
1,00
1,05
1,06
1,03

± 0,03
± 0,06
+ 0,03
±0,12
± 0,07
± 0,08
± 0,04
± 0,04
±0,12
±0,03
±0,03
+ 0,03

1.05
1.04
1.05
1,02
1,07
1,01
1,06
1,08
1,06
1,04
1,03
1,00

±0,17
±0,14
±0,19
±0,12
±0,12
±0,10
±0.10
±0,13
±0.09
±0,05
±0,07
±0,17

Geen betekenisvolle verskille tussen bewerkte en onbewerkte gronde nie
No significant differences between cultivated and virgin soils

oorwegend rooi was. Dit mag dui op hidrasie en
moontlike mobilisasie van ysteroksides onder die
invloed van 'n meer humiede grondwaterregime.
Daar kon egter geen betekenisvolle verskille in
totale ysteroksiedinhoud tussen bewerkte en
onbewerkte gronde bespeur word nie (Tabel 4). Dit
is miskien veral die reaktiwiteit van die ysteroksides
wat van belang is eerder as die absolute
hoeveelheid. Die mate van kristailiniteit, hidrasie,
veroudering,
iso-elektriese
punt
en
ander
mineralogiese en chemiese eienskappe soos
geadsorbeerde anione mag van belang wees.
Die ysteroksiedinhoud van die gronde neem
toe in die volgorde van Annandaleserie met 6 %
klei, Manganoserie met 7,5 % klei en Manganoserie met
10% klei. Die algemene neiging is ook 'n
geleidelike toename in ysteroksiedinhoud met diepte
by al die gronde (Tabel 4). Uit hierdie resultate kon
geen afleiding ten opsigte van ysteroksides se rol in
verdigting gemaak word nie. Gekontroleerde
inkubasie-eksperimente kan moontlik meer lig werp
op die aktiwiteit van ysteroksides.
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GEVOLGTREKKING
Die beskikbare
resultate kon nie 'n
aanduiding gee of langtermynbesproeiing op die fyn
sanderige gronde van Vaalharts 'n beduidende
migrasie van óf klei óf ysteroksides teweeggebring
het nie. Daar is dus geen bewys dat besproeiing per
se bygedra het tot die ontstaan van verdigte en/of
gesementeerde beperkende lae in die wortelsone van
die gronde nie. Die feit dat onbewerkte gronde
kompaksiegrade van tot 80 % en meer besit, dui
daarop dat die besondere fisiese samestelling 'n
bepalende faktor in die verdigting van die gronde
is. Onder implementeverkeer ontstaan uiters
gekompakteerde lae net onder die ploegdiepte.
Gronddigthede van meer as 1800 kg/m^ in
bewerkte gronde dui onteenseglik daarop dat
wortelgroei in dié lae ernstig gestrem word.
VERWYSINGS
BENNIE,

A.T.P.

&

BURGER,

R.

DU

T.,

1979.
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VORDERINGSVERSLAG OOR 'N STUDIE VAN DIE
INVLOED VAN GRONDKENMERKE OP DIE
GROEI VAN SITRUSBOME
D.J. NEL' en A.T.P. BENNIE^
UITTREKSEL
In twee proewe, uitgevoer by Citrusdal en Nelspruit, is die effete van verskeie grondkenmerke
op die groei van sitrusbome ondersoek,
Statistiese ontleding van data versamei in 'n boord by Citrusdal toon aan dat die growwesanden klei-inhoud van die sanderige gronde die belangrikste faktore is wat boomgroei beïnvloed.
Die diepte waar swak deurlaatbare vergleyde lae voorkom en die teenwoordigheid van
gruiserige materiaal beïnvloed ook skynbaar die mate van boomgroei.
Waarnemings in 'n boord in die Nelspruit-omgewing waar bome o"p drie grondtipes aangeplant
is, naamlik 'n rooi sanderige grond (Bontbergserie), 'n rooi sandleem (Msingaserie) en 'n rooi kleierige
grond (Dovetonserie), toon dat boomgroei drasties afneem vanaf'n grootte van 42 m' op die sanderige
grond tot 23 m' op die kleierige grond. Voorlopige aanduidings is dat kenmerke soos grondsterkte,
lugkapasiteit, waterhouvermoë en infiltrasietempo goed korreleer met boomgrootte.
Kritiese waardes waarbo boomgroei beperk word, word vir grondsterkte en lugkapasiteit
voorgestel.
Abstract
PROGRESS REPORT ON A STUDY OF THE INFLUENCE OF SOIL
CHARACTERISTICS
ON THE GROWTH OF CITRUS TREES
In two trials conducted at Citrusdal and Nelspruit, the effects of several soil characteristics on
the growth of citrus trees were investigated.
Statistical analysis of data collected in citrus orchards, on deep sands, in the Citrusdal area
showed that coarse sand and clay content are the most important soil factors determining average tree
growth.
The depth of occurrence of an impermeable gleyed layer and the presence of gravel also
appeared to influence tree growth.
Observations in an orchard in the Nelspruit area where trees are grown on three soil types, a
red sand (Bontberg series), a red sandy loam (Msinga series) and a red clayey soil (Doveton series)
indicated that tree size decreased drastically from 42 m' on the sandy soil to 23 m' on the clayey soil.
Concurrent investigations indicated that soil strength, air capacity, water-holding capacity and the
infiltration rate of water correlated well with tree size.
Critical values, beyond which tree growth is restricted, are proposed for soil strength and air
capacity.

INLEIDING
Algemene waarnemings in Suid-Afrikaanse
sitrusboorde het aangetoon dat die sogenaamde
swak kolle in boorde waar boomgroei opmerklik
swakker is, geassosieer kan word met verskillende
grondtipes en hul gepaardgaande karakteristieke
grondkenmerke. Parker (1948) maak die stelling:
"The soil requirements of citrus trees are in some
respects more exacting than those of annual crops.
Generally the physical characteristics of soil are
more important". Parker (1948) en ander outeurs
soos Harding & Chapman (1950), Sorenson (1961),
Piatt (1973) en Reuther (1977) het in hulle bepaling
van grondvereistes vir suksesvolle sitrusverbouing,
hoofsaaklik aspekte soos 'n goeie dreinering en
voldoende gronddiepte beklemtoon. Min aandag is
gewy aan die bepaling van kwantitatiewe norme
waarvolgens
die
belangrikheid
van
sekere
grondkenmerke vir sitrusverbouing geëvalueer kan
word.
Belangrike uitsonderings is die werk van Patt,
CarmeU & Zafrir (1966), Koga (1972) en De la
Rosa & Carlisle (1978) wat die effek van fisiese
'Navorsingsinstituut
vir Sitrus en Subtropiese
Vrugte,
Privaatsak XI1208, Nelspruit 1200
^Universiteit van die Oranje-Vrystaat, Bloemfontein 9301

grondkenmerke
op
sitrusboomontwikkeHng
ondersoek het en kritiese norme met betrekking tot
gronddiepte, tekstuur, brutodigtheid, porositeit en
lugkapasiteit daargestel het, waarvolgens gronde
gevalueer kan word vir sitrusverbouing.
Die doel van hierdie studie is om
grondkenmerke wat boomgroei in Suid-Afrika
beperk of bevorder te identifiseer en daarvolgens
norme vas te stel waarvolgens die geskiktheid van
grond vir sitrusverbouing geëvalueer kan word. Tot
dusver is data ingesamel vir twee gebiede, Citrusdal
en Nelspruit.
DIE EFFEK VAN SEKERE GRONDKENMERKE OP SITRUSBOOMONTWIKKELING IN CITRUSDAL
Hierdie ondersoek is toegespits op die
bepaling van die effek van maklik meetbare
grondkenmerke, soos effektiewe diepte, tekstuur en
voedingstatus, op boomgroei. Dit is uitgevoer in 'n
aantal
boorde
in
dié
gebied
waar
growweskilsuurlemoen as onderstam gebruik word.
Bestuurspraktyke soos verskillende besproeiingsiklusse en bemestingsprogramme in verskillende
boorde kan boomgroei beïnvloed. Die verskille in
bestuurspraktyke in hierdie streek is egter nie
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sodanig verskillend dat dit al die verskille in
boomgroei verklaar nie. Die data wat in die
verskillende boorde versamei is, word in Tabel 1
aangedui en verskaf'n aanduiding van die effek van
verskillende grondtipes en hul geassosieerde
kenmerke op boomontwikkeling. Die data in Tabel
1 verteenwoordig die gemiddelde van ses bepalings
vir elke perseel.
Ten einde 'n statistiese ontleding van die
versamelde data te kon maak, moes die mate van
boomgroei in ooreenstemming gebring word met
die verskillende ouderdomme van die boorde, 'n
Maatstaf van boomgroei per jaar is dus gebruik om
die invloed van beperkende grondfaktore te kon
korreleer. Vir die doel van hierdie ondersoek word
aanvaar
dat
'n
reglynige verband
tussen
boomgroeiparameters en boomouderdom bestaan,
'n Aanvanklike stapsgewyse regressieanalise van al
die versamelde data gekombineer, het deur
eliminasie aangetoon dat die volgende kenmerke die
belangrikste invloed op boomgroei het:
Grondtekstuur
Die pH van die bo- en ondergrond
Die hoeveelheid uitruilbare kalium in die boen ondergrond
Verdere soortgelyke statistiese ontledings
waarin slegs die belangrikheid van die bogenoemde
drie grondkenmerke ten opsigte van boomgroei
bepaal is, het die volgende aan die lig gebring:
50 % van die variasie in boomhoogte kan deur
die effek van bogenoemde faktore verklaar
word.
Hiervan is die hoeveelheid growwesand in die
grond, wat 36% van die variasie in
boomhoogte verklaar, die belangrikste.
14 % van die variasie kan deur die hoeveelheid
klei verklaar word.
Die effek van pH en K is vir minder as 2 %
van
die
variasie
in
boomhoogte
verantwoordelik.
Op dieselfde wyse is bepaal dat 70 % van die
variasie in data met betrekking tot boomstraal
verklaar kan word deur die gesamentlike effek van
die klei- en growwesandinhoud van die grond. Die
feit dat grondtekstuur en veral die hoeveelheid
growwesand en klei so 'n belangrike rol speel in
terme van boomgroei dui daarop dat faktore soos
infiltrasie,
watervoorsiening
aan
die plant,
gronddeurlugting en grondsterkte ook 'n vername
rol moet speel. Die meting van hierdie eienskappe
sal ingesluit word by toekomstige studies.
Die onderlinge vergelyking van boomgroei in
die individuele boorde, waarin meer as een
grondtipe voorkom, is gebruik om die effek van
verskillende grondkenmerke op boomgroei onder
dieselfde bestuurspraktyke te ondersoek.
Die effek van gronddiepte in gronde met 'n
litokutaniese (gruiserige) ondergrond,
naamlik die Cartrefvorm
Boomgroei in boord A was duidelik beter op
die dieper grond. Dit kan waarskynlik toegeskryf
word aan 'n toename in waterhouvermoë as gevolg
van die groter volume grond, 'n faktor wat veral
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belangrik is as in ag geneem word dat die grond
baie sanderig is met 'n gepaardgaande lae
waterhouvermoë. Die teenwoordigheid van 'n
litokutaniese ondergrond was skynbaar ook meer
bevorderlik vir boomgroei in vergelyking met
aanliggende gronde van die Fernwoodvorm waar so
'n laag afwesig is (Fig. 1). Dit geld vir beide die
sanderige gronde in boorde C en D en die kleierige
gronde in boord D. Hierdie effek is moeilik
verklaarbaar omdat daar weinig tekstuurverskille
tussen genoemde gronde bestaan. Wortelstudies sal
in toekomstige ondersoeke ingesluit word ten einde
duidelikheid te verkry aangaande die effek van
sulke horisonte op wortelontwikkeling. Voorlopige
aanduidings is dat die tydelike vertraging van
waterindringing deur hierdie lae bevorderlik is vir
die skep van optimale watervoorsieningstoestande
in die grond in teenstelling met oormatige
dreinering waar sodanige horisonte afwesig is.
Die effek van gronddiepte in gronde met
'n gleykutaniese ondergrond
Data van boord B (Tabel 1) toon duidelik aan
dat boomgroei beperk is in die teenwoordigheid
van 'n gleykutaniese ondergrond (Kroonstadvorm)
en dat 'n verband bestaan tussen boomhoogte en
die diepte waar so 'n ondeurlaatbare laag voorkom
(Fig. 2). Hierdie verskynsel is sekerlik die gevolg
van periodieke versuiptoestande wat as gevolg van
die swak deurlaatbaarheid van die gleykutaniese
laag
veroorsaak
word
en
waardeur
deurlugtingstoestande sodanig benadeel word dat
optimale wortelontwikkeling nie kan plaasvind nie.
In teenstelling hiermee was die teenwoordigheid van
'n vergleyde ondergrondse laag in boord G eerder
bevorderlik vir boomgroei. Hierdie boord is gelee
teen 'n helling van ongeveer 5 %, in teenstelling met
die relatief gelykliggende terrein van boord B,
gevolglik kom versuiptoestande nie so geredelik
voor nie.
Differensiële boomgroei op sanderige
eoliese en alluviale gronde
Waarnemings in boorde F, H en I het
aangetoon dat merkbare beter groei van sitrusbome
geassosieer is met gronde met 'n donker bogrond in
teenstelling met 'n witgrys bogrond. Die donkerder
gronde het oor die algemeen meer fyn materiaal in
die bogrond met groot hoeveelhede growwesand in
die
ondergrond.
Groot
dele
van
die
Olifantsriviervallei is as gevolg van hierdie
verskynsel onderbenut aangesien die home op die
wit sanderige grond nie naastenby so groot word as
in die geval van die donker sande nie. Die effek
kan waarskynlik toegeskryf word aan verskille in
waterhouvermoë as gevolg van verskille in
organiese-materiaalinhoud. Hierdie Dundeegronde
is gelaagd en daarom sal meer data ingesamel word
om te kan vasstel hoedanig die sandgraad en
klei-inhoud van die bo- en ondergrondse horisonte
boomgroei en wortelontwikkeling beïnvloed. Deur
die identifisering van die spesifieke morfologiese
kenmerke van gronde waar boomgroei beperk is,

TABEL 1 - Die verband tussen gionddata en boompoei in Citiusdal
TABLE 1 -The relationship between soil data and tree growth in Citrusdal
Deeltjiepootteverspreiding van profiel (%)*
Particle size distribution of profile (%)*
Boord
Orchard
No.

Peiseel
Site
No.

Grondvonn
Soil form

A

1
2

Cartref
Cartief

B

3
4
5

C

Gronddiepte+
Klei +slik
Sou depth (mm)+ Clay + silt

Fynsand
Fine sand

Medium- Giowwesand
sand/Me- Coarse sand
dium sand

400
700

16
17

22
20

45
47

17
16

Femwood
Kroonstad
Kioonstad

1200 +
950
800

11
13
10

16
16
18

47
33
35

26
38
37

6
7

Cartief
Femwood

450
1200 +

17
11

16
16

56
61

11
12

D

8
9
10
11
12

Cartref
Hutton
Button
Femwood
Femwood

500
700
1200 +
1200 +
1200 +

10
24
21
13
13

29
24
24
27
29

49
39
39
49
48

12
13
16
11
9

E

13
14

Clovelly
Clovelly

1200 +
1200 +

13
15

13
19

32
46

42
20

F

15
16
17

Dundee
Dundee
Dundee

1200 +
1200 +
1200 +

11
9
9

13
33
29

48
49
54

28
9
8

G

18
19

Femwood
Kroonstad

1200 +
800

11
13

27
20

49
43

13
24

H

20
21
22

Dundee
Dundee
Dundee

1200 +
1200 +
1200 +

19
9
6

51
39
9

26
48
76

4
4
9

I

23
24

Oakleaf
Dundee

1200 +
1200 +

11
12

18
20

54
53

17
15

J

25
26

Dundee
Oakleaf

1200 +
400

15
9

26
27

48
45

11
15

Voedingstatus-uitniilbaie katione (mg/kg)
Nutritional status-exchangeable cations (mglkg)

pH(Ka)

Mg

Ca

4,5
4,5
4,7
4,3
4,2
4,0
4,2
5,5
4,9
5,2
4,9
5,5
4,5
4,3
4,0
4,2
4,0
4,5
4,5
4,0
5,2
5,7
4,6
5,0
4,2
5,3

3,9
4,0
4,2
4,7
5,0
3,7
4,0
4,2
3,6
3,9
4,1
4,1
4,1
4,0
4,0
3,8
3,8
3,9
3,8
3,6
3,6
5,0
4,0
3,9
3,6
4,0

130
130
130
190
240
140
90
130
140
160
100
110
90
130
110
100
160
110
180
330
240
180
200
200
230
180

70
110
60
90
100
100
70
70
110
60
60
60
60
50
120
60
80
70
70
70
90
90
100
110
100
100

25
20
20
35
55
40
30
40
50
85
25
45
15
25
30
25
25
30
55
50
15
15
60
30
45
15

10
25
10
10
25
20
10
10
50
20
10
10
10
10
10
5
10
10
10
5
10
10
20
25
20
10

+Diepte van giond tot op die boonste grens van onderliggende gruis of gleykutaniese laag
^Depth of soil to the upper boundry of underlying gravel or gleycutanic layer
*Hierdie syfers verteenwoordig die gemiddelde waardes van die boonste twee horisonte aangesien daar min teksturele variasie biime die profiel voorkom
*These values are representative of the average values for the upper two soil horizons because there is very little textural variation in the profile
**A - BogtonijTopsoil (0-300 mm); B - Ondergrond/5u6so<7 (300-700 mm)
***Boomgroei per jaar is bereken deur boomhoogte te deel deur ouderdom van die boord
***7>ee growth per year was calculated by dividing tree height with the age of the orchard

3 « a,

3Ugn> !u C

5

O

Al

60
50
200
60
85
55
65
60
85
65
45
45
40
40
25
30
25
100
75
45
35
35
40
50
45
50

45
80
90
75
50
60
40
60
55
60
40
25
30
85
25
30
20
30
30
30
30
25
30
35
35
40

18
18
9
18
27
36
18
5
9
9
9
9
27
18
27
18
42
9
18
36
5
9
9
9
18
5

45
45
27
18
9
81
27
42
90
117
27
36
45
27
27
18
27
18
18
54
36
9
18
27
63
27

Boomparameters
Tree parameters
Boomhoogte
Tree height(m)

Boomstiaal
Tree radius (m)

Boordouder- Boomgioei per
dom (jare)
jaailTree growth
Age of orper year (m)***
chords (years)

2,57
3,00

1,41
1,60

21
21

0,12
0,14

3,30
2,72
2,25

2,17
1,96
1,35

40
40
40

0,08
0,07
0,06

2,74
1,82

1,46
1,17

12
12

0,23
0,15

2,24
3,45
2,54
1,62
1,20

1,43
1,92
1,50
1,16
0,85

12
12
12
12
12

0,19
0,29
0,21
0,14
0,10

2,57
2,76

1,22
1,39

9
9

0,29
0,31

3,27
2,24
3,74

2,15
1,63
2,23

27
27
27

0,12
0,08
0,14

2,04
2,17

1,36
1,66

21
21

0,09
0,10

3,06
2,95
2,21

1,95
1,88
1,58

35
35
35

0,09
0,08
0,06

2,99
2,81

2,17
2,14

20
20

0,15
0,14

2,55
4,08

1,87
2,27

28
28

0,09
0,15

FIG. 1 - Differensiële boomgroei in 'n boord op (A) 'n grond met 'n litokutaniese horison op 450 mm (Cartrefvorm) en (B) 'n
grond waarin slegs sand tot op I 200 mm voorkom (Fernwoodvorm)
FIG. I - Differential tree growth in an orchard on (A) a soil with a lithocutanic horizon at 450 mm (Cartref form) and (B) a soil
with sand occurring up to a depth of I 200 mm (Fernwood form)

kan byvoorbeeld deur middel van aangepaste
plantspasiëring en verbeterde grondvoorbereiding
met plant beter benutting van eenheidsoppervlaktes
teweeggebring word.
Die effek van kleierige gronde op boomgroei
In boord D kom bale groter borne voor op
die diep Huttongrond, met 'n klei-inhoud van 21 %,
as op die diep sanderige Fernwoodgronde. Hierdie
effek is moontlik die gevolg van die beter
waterhouvermoë, 'n faktor wat in hierdie gebied
met droë warm somers baie belangrik is.
DIE EFFEK VAN GRONDKENMERKE OP
BOOMGROEI IN DIE NELSPRUITOMGEWING
In
'n
groterige
boord
in
die
Nelspruit-omgewing word drie tipes, 'n sanderige
rooi
grond
(Bontbergserie),
'n
rooi
sandleem/sandkleileem (Msingaserie) en 'n rooi
sandklei (Dovetonserie) aangetref. Boomgroei
verskil aansienlik ten opsigte van hierdie
grondtipes. Die gemiddelde boomvolume neem
byvoorbeeld drasties af van 42 m^ op die sanderige
grond tot 23 m' op die kleierige grond. Aangesien
bestuurspraktyke deurgaans eenvormig is vir die
boord kan afgelei word dat die verskille in

boomgroei grootliks verklaar kan word deur die
effek van grondkenmerke wat met die verskillende
grondtipes assosieerbaar is.
Ten
einde
te
kan
bepaal
waiter
grondkenmerke die belangrikste invloed op
boomgroei het, is data versamei met betrekking tot
fisiese kenmerke soos tekstuur, grondsterkte,
brutodigtheid, waterhouvermoë, lugkapasiteit en
chemiese kenmerke soos pH, uitruilbare Ca, Mg, K
en Al. Die data is versamei vir tien persele op elke
grondtipe. Verder is boomhoogtes in elk van die
persele gemeet en data met betrekking tot die
voedingstofstatus van blaarmonsters versamei. 'n
Stapsgewyse regressieanalise is gebruik om die
belangrikheid van die effek van die verskillende
kenmerke op boomhoogte te bepaal. Hierdie
statistiese bepaling het aangetoon dat kenmerke
soos die mediumsand- en kaliuminhoud van die boen ondergrond, die Ca-inhoud van die blare, die
infiltrasietempo van water in die bogrond en die
grondsterkte van die onderste deel van die bogrond
die belangrikste faktore is wat boomgroei
beïnvloed. Tot 84 % van die moontlike variasie in
boomhoogte kan deur die gesamentlike effek van
hierdie kenmerke verklaar word. Hiervan ws'.s die
mediumsandinhoud
van
die
bogrond
die
belangrikste (56 %).
Soos in die geval van die gronde van die
Citrusdalgebied, is dit hier duidelik dat veral die
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FIG. 2 - Verskille in boomgroei op (A) 'n sandgrond (Fernwoodvorm), (B) 'n sandgrond met 'n swak deurlaatbare laag
(Kroonstadvorm) op 950 mm-diepte en (C) 'n sandgrond met 'n swak deurlaatbare laag (Kroonstadvorm) op 800 mm-diepte
F/G. 2 - Differential tree growth on (A) a sandy soil fFernwood form), (B) a sandy soil with a poorly permeable layer (Kroonstad
form) at 950 mm depth and (C) a sandy soil with a poorly permeable layer (Kroonstad form) at 800 mm depth

sandfraksie en voedingstatus van die grond 'n rol
speel by die bepaling van die mate van boomgroei
in sitrusboorde.
Alhoewel 'n kenmerk soos waterhouvermoë
van die grond ingesluit is as 'n moontlike bepalende
faktor bet die statistiese analise aangetoon dat dit
nie een van die belangrikste bepalende kenmerke is
nie. Die syfers wat as verteenwoordigend vir die
waterhouvermoë van die drie grondtipes bepaal is,
kan egter misleidend wees aangesien die waardes
van die boonste en onderste grense van beskikbare
water teoreties is en dus moontlik nie toepassing
het op die beskikbaarheid van grondwater vir sitrus
nie. Heelwat navorsing kan nog in hierdie verband
gedoen word.
Voorlopige waarnemings toon aan dat
wortelontwikkeling
gestrem
word
as
die
grondsterkte 2,0 MPa oorskry en die lugkapasiteit
van die grond by veldwaterkapasiteit laer is as
22%.
OPSOMMING
Statistiese
analise
van
data
van
grondkenmerke in sitrusboorde toon aan dat veral
grondtekstuur bepalend is by die mate van
boomgroei. Die K-status van die bo- en

ondergrond en die opname van Ca deur blare het
ook 'n belangrike invloed op boomgroei.
Grondsterkte en die infiltrasiekapasiteit van die
grond speel ook 'n rol.
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HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITIES FOR THE
SOIL-PLANT SYSTEM
F.J.P. BOTHA, A.T.P. BENNIE and R. DU T. BURGER
Department of Soil Science, University of the Orange Free State,
Bloemfontein 9300
ABSTRACT
A pot experiment was designed to evaluate the efficiency of different root systems, as modified
by soil compaction, in water extraction from a soil. At high soil water contents transpiration rates are,
among other factors, also controlled by the number and length of roots of the plant, which in turn
were affected by soil density.

HIDROULIESE

Uittreksel
GELEIDINGSVERMOÈ
VAN DIE

GROND-PLANTSISTEEM

Die doeltreffendheid van wortels in die benutting van grondwater is bepaal in 'n potproef waar
koring in grond by drie verskillende grade van kompaksie gegroei is. Soos verwag, het 'n toename in
die graad van kompaksie gepaard gegaan met 'n afname in die digtheid van wortelontwikkeling. Deur
die hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë van die grond-plantsisteem te bereken, is aangeloon dat, afgesien van
ander faktore, transpirasietempo ook deur die digtheid van wortelontwikkeling bepaal word.

resistance or soil bulk density (Bennie & Burger,
1979), soil compacted to various densities was used
to obtain plants with different rooting densities.
Topsoil of the Annandale series from the Vaalharts
irrigation scheme was used. The relevant analytical
data are given in Table 1.

INTRODUCTION
Root growth and water absorption by plants
are closely associated processes. Water absorption
enhances root growth, which in turn favours water
absorption by exploring new soil and/or shortening
the distance that water has to move to reach the
root surface (Gupta, Tanji, Nielsen, Biggar,
Simmons & Maclntyre, 1978).
The value of deep rooting in the field is
supported by crop performance data. According to
Pearson (1974) cotton from a deep-rooted
treatment yielded up to 1400 kg/ ha seed cotton
more than the shallow-rooted treatment. Increased
maize yields were obtained by deep cultivation by a
number of workers, e.g. Fehrenbacher & Rust
(1956), Phillips & Kirkham (1962), Koch (1974),
Rankin (1975) and Du Preez, Bennie & Burger
(1979). The main reason given for increased yields
was an improvement in water availability. These
results emphasize the need for defining the
environmental requirements and associated tillage
practices for obtaining optimum root growth in
soils, particularly where water supply may be
limiting.
It is also necessary to determine the effect of
rooting depth and density on the amounts of water
extracted from different soil depths or layers by
field crops. Kramer (1969) suggested that the deep
roots may not be as effective in supplying water to
the tops because of a longer pathway. Gardner
(1965) and Slayter (1967) stated that water
extraction from a uniformly moist soil is roughly
proportional to rooting density. Using a rhizotron,
Taylor & Klepper (1971) demonstrated that water
extraction per unit root length of cotton was
approximately constant over all depths.
A greenhouse experiment was designed to
determine the effect of varying root length on the
transpiration rate of wheat plants at five different
growth stages. Since root length decreased
exponentially
with
increasing
penetrometer

PROCEDURE
Three bulk density treatments, each consisting
of 20 pots, were used. The soil was air dried,
passed through a 6 mm sieve and the required
quantities were packed in cylindrical steel pots. The
bulk densities were 1 678, 1 709 and 1 775 kg m'^
and corresponded to penetrometer resistance values
ranging between 0,25 and 0,50 MPa for treatment
1, 1,75 and 2,25 MPa for treatment 2 and 2,75 to
3,50 MPa for treatment 3. The water content of the
soil was kept constant throughout the growing
period to ensure a uniform penetrometer resistance
for each treatment.
Preparation of pots, experimental techniques
and the determination of soil penetrometer
resistance are described elsewhere (Bennie &
Burger, 1979). Four wheat plants of cultivar Turpin
4 were grown in each pot.
Since the soil contained sufficient plant
nutrients, only nitrogen in the form of ammonium
nitrate was applied. The first portion of 1,32 g per
pot was applied at planting while further portions
were given two and four weeks after plant
emergence. The total nitrogen application was
equivalent to 350 kg N per ha.
Water extraction periods
In order to measure transpiration rates, four
pots from each treatment were randomly taken and
subjected to exhaustive water consumption. The
pots were arranged in a randomized block design
and left so that the plants could extract all the
available water from the soil. These water
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TABLE 1 - Analytical data for the Annandale soil
TABEL 1 - Analiliese data van die Annandalegrond
Granulometric analysis
Granulometriese ontleding

yo (mass)
0 (massa)

Coarse san^j Growwesand (2-0,5 mm)
Medium iandj Mediumsand (0,5-0,2 mm)
Fine s&ndl Fynsand (0,2-0,05 mm)
Coarse iWlj Growweslik (0,05-0,02 mm)
Fine süt/ Fymlik (0,02-0,002 mm)
Clay/ Klei (<0,002 mm)

1,42
16,58
66,76
6,92
0,73
6,36

Exchangeable cations
Uitruilbare katione
me/100 g
Na
K
Ca
Mg
Other data/ Ander data
P (Olsen) mg/kg
Zn(0,l NHCl) mg/kg
pH (H,0)

0,03
0,32
5,51
1,63
21,2
1,0
6,1

extraction periods commenced at 36, 63, 69, 80 and
94 days after planting.
Plant growth parameters
Plant heights were measured at
the
commencement of each water extraction period.
Leaf areas and dry plant masses were determined at
the end.
Roots were separated from the soil by
washing with a jet of water. Root systems were
then divided into main roots and first and second
order laterals. The total length of each fraction was
determined according to Newman's method (1966)
as modified by Araya, Blake & Farrel (1975).
Rooting densities were expressed as metre root
length per cubic metre soil.
Soil water parameters
At the beginning of each water extraction
period, water outlet tubes of the particular pots
were sealed off. Microtensiometers were installed,
the ceramic cups being inserted at 90 mm and 250
mm depths. The soil surface was covered with a 20
mm layer of vermiculite to minimize evaporation
losses of soil water. Soil water contents were
measured daily at 08h00, llhOO, 14h00 and
IShOO by mass-measuring the pots. Soil water
potentials were measured simultaneously by means
of the tensiometers. The soil water characteristic
graph given in Fig. 1 was compiled from the in situ
tensiometer readings taken in the pots. It is very
similar to graphs determined in the laboratory with
a pressure plate apparatus.
The loss of soil water during the interval
between two measurements was used to calculate
the
transpiration
rate
for
that
period.
Measurements were continued until wilting
commenced.
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FIG. 1 - The water characteristic curve for the Annandale soil
as influenced by soil bulk density
FIG. 1 - Die wateronttrekkingskurwe
vir die Annandalegrond
soos beïnvloed deur bulkdigtheid van grond

water potential.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Plant growth data
Visual inspection of the wheat plants showed
no detectable differences which could be related to
treatment. Plant parameters, viz dry mass, height
and leaf area, similarly showed no significant
differences (Fig. 2, 3 and 4). There was, however, a
significant effect on root length, the most
compacted soil producing the lowest rooting
density (Fig. 5).
The impeded root development due to
increased penetrometer resistance was already
encountered with the first series of measurements at
the 40-day stage. This effect intensified during
subsequent stages. The inverse relationship between
root elongation and penetrometer resistance is in
agreement with results of Barley (1963), Taylor,

Plant water potentials
Leaf water potentials were determined with a
thermocouple psychrometer and a Scholander
pressure chamber. Measurements were made every
30 min on the yougest mature leaves which were
fully exposed to sunlight during the periods when
transpiration rates were measured. All the values
for each transpiration rate measuring period and
treatment were averaged to obtain a mean plant
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FIG. 3 - The influence of bulk density treatments on the total
plant mass of wheat as a function of time
FIG. 3 • Die invloed van bulkdigtheid op totale plantmassa van
koring as 'n funksie van tyd

FIG. 2 - The influence of bulk density treatments on total plant
height as a function of time
F/G. 2 - Die invloed van grondbulkdigtheid op totale planlhoogie as 'nfunksie van tyd
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Roberson & Parker (1966), Bennie & Laker (1972)
and Bennie & Burger (1979).
Transpiration rate
Plants absorb soil water and transpire it in
response to an atmospheric demand (Van Bavel &
Ahmed, 1976). Water movement through the plant
depends on the stomatal conductance of the leaves
which is affected by light, leaf-air vapour pressure
deficit, leaf temperature, intercellular carbon
dioxide concentration and leaf water status
(Seaton, Landsberg & Sedgley, 1977).
Although
transpiration
is
ultimately
controlled in the vapour phase at the point of
evaporation, water uptake also depends on
gradients of potential created as uptake lags behind
vapour removal. This lag occurs because of
resistance in the soil-plant transpiration pathway
FIG. 4 - The influence of bulk density treatments on the leaf
area of wheat as a function of time
FIG. 4 - Die invloed van bulkdigtheid op die blaaroppervlakte
as 'nfunksie van tyd
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FIG. 6 - Cumulative transpiration losses during the first water
extraction period
FIG. 6 - Kumulaliewe transpirasieverliese gedurende die eerste
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TABLE 2 - Average transpiration rate of wheat as affected by
growth stage and three penetrometer resistance treatments
TABEL 2 - Gemiddelde transpirasietempo van koring soos
beïnvloed deur groeistadium
en drie behandelings
van
penetrometerweerstand

O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Days after planting/Dae na p/anf
FIG. 5 - The relationships between rooting densities of wheat,
as affected by bulk density treatments, and time
FIG. 5 - Die verwantskappe tussen bewortelingsdigtheid en bulkdigtheid as 'n funksie van tyd

Growth
stage
Groeistadium

(Eavis & Taylor, 1979). Considerable controversy
exists over the relative magnitudes of hydraulic
resistance in the soil, in the soil-root contact zone,
and in the root, xylem and leaf tissue.
In order to aetermine the effect of rooting
densities (Lv, mm mm^^) on transpiration rates for
the various growth stages, cumulative transpiration
losses were calculated (Fig. 6).
The hnear parts of the graphs in Fig. 6
represent constant daily transpiration rates during
non-stress conditions. Similar relations were found
for the other four growth stages.
Average hourly transpiration rates were also
calculated for the different treatment and growth
stages over the linear parts of the cumulative
graphs (Table 2).
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Treatment
Behandeling

Mean transpiration
rates during the
water extraction
periods
Gemiddelde Iranspirasietempo's gedurende die wateronttrekkingsperiodes
mm Hfil day 1 dag

LSD
KBV
P = 0,10

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

1,11
6,21
4,39
14,42
12,50
10,16
16,56
15,11
11,74
21,79
19,22
16,73
22,51
20,12
18,38

1,51

1,50

1,54

2,50
1,76

Rooting density/Beworlelingsdigtheid ^=<^,5X^0' m/m^
Rooting density/Bewortelmgsdigtheid 2=^ ,5-4,5X10' m/m^
Rooting density/Bewortelmgsdigtheid3=A,5-7,5XtO' m/m^
Rooting density/Seworte//ngsc//g/he/d4=>7,5X10'' m/m^

Cultivation practices aimed at increasing
rooting density, especially in the topsoil, may lead
to excessive water consumption from this layer.
The aim should rather be to increase rooting depth
by subsoil cuhivation and in that way facilitate the
availability of subsoil water during times of stress.
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FIG. 7 - The relationships between the hydraulic conductivity of
wheat and soil water potential as affected by rooting
densities
FIG. 7 - Die verwantskappe tussen hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë
van koring en grondwaterpotensiaal soos beïnvloed deur
bewortelingsdigthede

At all growth stages average transpiration
rates were directly proportional to rooting density.
In an attempt to relate the observed decreases in
transpiration rate to the lower rooting densities and
to soil water contents, the hydraulic conductivities
for the soil-plant pathway (Ksp) were calculated.
Ksp (E/At// mm hr"^ kPa"') was calculated using
the millimetre H2O lost through transpiration over
a fixed period (E, mm h r ' ) divided by the driving
force (Ai//,kPa) for a specific measuring period.
The value At// represented the difference in plant
water potential (i/zp, kPa) and the mean average
soil water potential (i/zs, kPa) of the bulk soil.
The relationships between Ksp and i/zs shown
in Fig. 7 reveal an increase in Ksp with an increase
in Lv, irrespective of soil water content. This
emphasizes the importance of rooting density in
controlling hydraulic conductivities of the soil-plant
transpiration pathway, and the need to include
rooting properties in any simulation model
predicting water uptake from soil.
At the lower soil water potential range the
modifying influence of rooting density gradually
diminishes. For soil water potentials below 1 000
kPa there is virtually no difference between Ksp
values. It seems probable that transpiration rates
may largely be controlled by the soil water content
under these conditions. On the other hand, at high
soil water contents, transpiration rates are
controlled by the number and length of roots of the
plant.
CONCLUSIONS
The high transpiration rates at higher rooting
densities did not yield significantly larger vegetative
topgrowth. This led to the conclusion that high
transpiration rates, associated with high rooting
densities, promote non-productive transpiration
losses.
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ROOT CHARACTERISTICS OF DIFFERENT
CROPS AS AFFECTED BY MECHANICAL
RESISTANCE IN FINE SANDY SOILS
A.T.P. BENNIE and R. DU T. BURGER
Department of Soil Science, University of the Orange Free State,
Bloemfontein 9300
ABSTRACT
Pot experiments were conducted to compare the ability of maize, wheat, cotton and groundnut
plants to overcome soil compaction restraints. Topsoil from an Annandaie series was used and the
experiments were terminated at the beginning of seed formation.
An increase in mechanical resistance of the soil resulted in a decrease in root length or rooting
density for all the plants. The decrease in rooting density was calculated relative to a maximum
obtained in loose unrestricted soil with a penetrometer resistance of 0,3 to 0,5 MPa. The relative
decrease in rooting density was the same for all the crops, indicating that mechanical resistance had
the same limiting effect on root elongation for all the plants. Ihe difference in ability of roots of
various crops to penetrate compacted soils, as observed under field conditions, is therefore a result of
their rooting density under unrestricted conditions
The P and K uptake per unit root length was used to evaluate the effect of rooting density on
the exploitation of the soil by roots. The uptake per metre root length increased with a decrease in
rooting density for all the crops. Combining these data for all four crops resulted in a significant
non-linear increase in P and K uptake per metre of root with decreasing rooting density, explaining
the differences among crops to utilize soil P and K.

Uitlreksel
WORTELKENMERKE
VAN VERSKILLENDE
GEWASSE SOOS BEÏNVLOED DEUR
MEGANIESE GRONDWEERSTAND
VAN FYN SANDERfGE
GRONDE
Die vermoë van mielie-, koring-, kaioen- en grondboonwortels om die stremmende ejfek van
meganiese grondweerstand le weerslaan, is met behulp van potproewe ondersoek. Bogrond van 'n
Annandaleserie is gebruik.
Daar is bepaal dat genoemde vier plantspesies dieselfde penetrasievermoë deur gronde besil,
hoewel die bewortelingsdigtheid by ooreenstemmende meganiese grondweerstande verskil. Hierdie
verskille was die gevolg van die inherente eienskap van die plante om verskillende hoeveelhede wortels
te produseer.
Die K- en P-opname per meter wortellengte het getoon dat daar met plantseleksie en
grondbestuur gepoog moet word om bewortelingsdigthede hoer as 20 000 m m ' oor die grootste
gedeelte van die hewortelingsdiepte te bewerkstellig.

INTRODUCTION
Field observations on the effect of soil
compaction on the growth and yield of different
crops led us to hypothesize that crops or even
different cultivars differ in their ability to overcome
the restraints of high mechanical soil resistance. It
seemed, for the common crops cultivated in the
central regions of South Africa, that cotton is the
most severely and wheat the least, affected by soil
compaction.
A pot experiment was conducted to test the
hypothesis that crops differ in their ability to
overcome the restraints of mechanical soil
resistance on root growth and nutrient uptake.
Four crops, namely maize, wheat, cotton and
groundnuts were studied.
The effect of mechanical resistance on root
growth was reviewed by Greacen, Barley & Farrell
(1968), Taylor, Huck & Klepper (1973), Russell &
Goss (1974) and Russell (1977). Increasing
mechanical soil resistance results in a decrease in
root length and root elongation rate (Taylor &
Ratliff, 1969; Mirreh & Ketcheson, 1973). Bennie &
Laker (1975) showed that P, K and Ca uptake of
wheat decreased with increasing penetrometer
resistance. Taylor & Gardner (1960) could not find

any difference in the penetrating ability of plant
roots from several species, under controlled
laboratory conditions.
PROCEDURE
A well-mixed and fertilized bulk sample from
the orthic A horizon of a cultivated soil of the
Annandaie series was used. The silt plus clay
content was 8,57% and it contained 69,4% fine
sand.
The crops used were maize (Zea mays, cv.
A471w), wheat {Triticum aestivum, cv. Turpin 4),
cotton {Gossypium hirsitum, cv. Cape Acala 1517
BR 1) and groundnuts {Arachis hypogaea, cv.
Sellie). One plant per pot for maize and cotton,
two plants for groundnuts and four plants for
wheat were used.
The mechanical soil resistance was measured
with a constant rate penetrometer. Penetrometer
resistance was measured at a penetration rate of
100 mm h ' with a polished steel probe with a
diameter of 6 mm ground to a 5 mm stem diameter
20 mm behind the 60 ° point.
In the pot experiment cylindrical galvanized
steel pots, painted inside with bitumen paint, were
used. They were 225 mm in diameter, 400 mm high
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with a 6 mm tubular outlet in the bottom. A 10 mm
layer of coarse sand, a steel wire mesh and a filter
paper were placed at the base.
Each experiment with a different crop
consisted of 20 pots, divided into five groups, in
order to prepare a range of bulk densities.
Required quantities of soil were uniformly packed
and compacted in the pots so as to provide varying
penetrometer resistance. The soil column was
370 mm high. All pots were subjected to two
wetting and drying cycles (see following paragraph)
and the penetrometer resistance was measured at
20 mm intervals replicated twice in each pot. The
mean of these measurements was taken as the
penetrometer resistance of the pot. Those pots with
non-uniform penetrometer resistance distribution
were repacked.
Water content of each pot was kept at as
uniform a level as possible by daily applying a
slight excess of water and drawing off the excess by
applying a suction of 20 kPa at the outlet for 8 h.
The leachate from each pot was collected in a
separate inverted bottle and returned to the pot
with the additional water requirement the next day.
This technique enabled the soil water to be kept at
a constant level of 10,6% by mass which
corresponds, depending on bulk density, to a
matric soil water potential of about -10 kPa. It also
assured good aeration of the pots.
Since the soil was well supplied with plant
nutrients only nitrogen in the form of ammonium
nitrate was applied. The first application of 1,32 g
per pot was applied at planfing and further
applications followed two and four weeks later. The
plants were cut off at ground level 60 to 67 days
after seedling emergence, all crops being in the
beginning of their respective reproductive stages.
The tops were washed with distilled water, dried at
70 °C, mass-measured, milled and analysed. The
roots were separated from the soil by washing with
a jet of water.
Total root lengths for each pot was estimated
by a modified Newman (1966) method (Arya, Blake
& Farrell, 1975).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All results reported here were obtained under
conditions of constant soil water contents and
adequate aeration.
The total root length per pot decreased with
increased penetrometer resistance for all the crops
(Fig. 1). It is also evident from Fig. 1 that root
length decreased sharply between 0,5 and about 1,5
MPa penetrometer resistance after which the
decrease was much smaller in all cases. The volume
of soil in each pot was the same which means that
root length must be divided by a constant (0,01471)
to obtain rooting density (m m ' ) . The effect of
penetrometer resistance on rooting density will
therefore be the same as on root length.
The sharp decrease in root length with
increasing penetrometer resistance up to about 1,5
MPa is in accordance with the data of Mirreh &

Ketcheson (1973) for maize and Taylor & Ratliff
(1969) for cotton and groundnuts.
For roots to elongate, the root turgor pressure
must be greater than the soil resistance to cause the
necessary soil deformation. The ability of roots to
deform the soil fabric at a specific resistance will
therefore also decrease with soil drying (Mirreh &
Ketcheson, 1973). It can therefore be assumed that
the effects illustrated in Fig. 1 will be more severe
under drier soil condifions.
In order to compare the ability of the different
plant roots to penetrate compacted soil, the relative
root length for each was calculated. This was done
by using the computed root length at 0,5 MPa
penetrometer resistance as reference and expressing
the values as a percentage of the reference value for
each crop. The 0,5 MPa reference value was
selected
because it represents
uncompacted
conditions for this soil, namely bulk densides lower
than 1600 kg m^ (Bennie & Burger, 1980). The
results are represented in Fig. 2 for the individual
crops and in Fig. 3 for the data of all crops
combined. Although not statisdcally confirmed it is
clear from Fig. 2 that the roots of all four crops
had virtually the same relative root length at
varying soil resistance values. For this reason the
data were combined in order to obtain a single
relationship for all four crops (Fig. 3).
These results led us to the conclusion that the
roots of maize, wheat, cotton and groundnut plants
have the same relafive penetrating ability at a
specific mechanical soil resistance. This conclusion
is in agreement with the results of Taylor &
Gardner (1960). It can therefore be stated that
differences in rooting density observed among
crops, grown in compacted soil at comparable soil
resistance, result mainly from their characteristic
differences to produce roots under uncompacted
conditions rather than differential penetrating
powers. The rooting density of a crop in a
compacted soil is therefore a function of the
rooting density or root elongation rate in a loose
soil. The four crops investigated followed the same
function relating the decrease in various roofing
properties, viz roofing density, root length or root
elongation rate, to penetrometer resistance. The
empirical equafion is presented in Fig. 3.
This finding can be of great value in screening
different cultivars or isogenic lines of a crop for
adaptability under compacted soil conditions. It
will only be necessary to select those culfivars with
the best rooting properties in terms of root
elongafion rate or roofing density in a loose soil.
Secondly, we wanted to determine the
minimum rooting density that will sfill allow
efficient soil ufilization. The P and K uptakes per
metre of root, averaged over the whole growing
period, were used as an indication of root
efficiency.
We assumed that the lower the uptake per
unit root length under opfimal conditions the
smaller the probability that stress condifions will
affect plant growth. After plotting the relationship
between uptake of P and K per metre of root
against rooting density for each crop separately, we
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found that it was possible to combine the data and
still obtain a good relationship over a wider rooting
density range. The relationships for K and P
uptake per metre of root are given in Fig. 4 and 5,
respectively.
Phosphorus and potassium were selected
because both are being transported towards the
roots through diffusion, as is the case of water
supply to the roots. The concentration and total
uptake of both these elements decreased with
increasing penetrometer resistance for all the crops
except for K in the case of wheat.
It is evident from Fig. 4 and 5 that the uptake
of both elements increased sharply with decreasing
rooting density below 20 000mm'^ or 2cmcm"\
All the data points for cotton fell in the range
below and all the wheat data were higher than
20 000 m m ^ It is thus possible to draw the
conclusion that rooting densities lower than
20 000 m m~^ through most of the rooting zone of
crops with restricted root growth will make the
crop more susceptible to deficiencies under stress
conditions. Selecting crops or varieties on the basis
of rooting characteristics to alleviate the
detrimental effect of soil compaction or alleviating
soil compaction through cultivation practices
should be aimed towards maintaining a rooting
density higher than 20 000mm"^ through a major
part of the rooting zone.

species differ in their ability to overcome the
restraints of soil compaction.
This property of roots should simplify the
screening of plant cultivars for adaptability to soil
compaction. Screening can therefore only be done
at a single level of compaction.
The limited data also indicated that plant
selection and/or management practices should be
aimed towards maintaining a rooting density higher
than 20 000 mm"' through a major part of the
rooting zone in order to decrease the susceptibility
of plants to the detrimental effects of soil
compaction.
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CONCLUSIONS
Pot experiments were found to be useful for
comparing the ability of maize, wheat, cotton and
groundnut roots to penetrate soil at different
mechanical resistance values. By using the root
length, expressed as a relative percentage of the
length in a loose soil, with a penetrometer
resistance of 0,5 MPa, it was shown that the four
plant species had the same abihty to penetrate and
deform the soil. Differences in rooting density
among the four plant species grown at the same
mechanical soil resistance resulted from their ability
to produce different root lengths. The difference in
the quantity of roots produced per plant rather
than differences in adjusting to increased soil
resistance seemed to be the main reason why plant
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IDENTIFYING MAJOR COMPONENTS OF CONDUCTANCE
AFFECTING WATER LOSS FROM CITRUS TREES
G.C. GREEN
Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Private Bag X79, Pretoria 0001
ABSTRACT
While atmospheric conditions constitute the driving force for the transpiration process, actual
water loss from citrus trees is governed also by the energy status of soil water and the conductance of
the pathways of water movement from soil to atmosphere. Previous studies, including one on Valencia
orange [Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck] using weighing lysimeters at Addo in the Sundays River Valley,
have revealed that the overall hydraulic conductance of the system is subject to a considerable
seasonal variation. The aim of the paper is to explain some of this variation and identify major
components of the overall conductance, using measurements of transpiration, soil water status, soil
temperature, radiant flux density, leaf diffusive conductance and leaf water potential obtained
periodically through the season at Addo.
Measurements suggest that the interplay of two or possibly three major component
conductances controlled the course of the overall conductance of the water flow pathway. One
important component, the leaf-to-air (diffusive) conductance which was sensitive to the diurnal course
of atmospheric evaporative demand and significantly lower for trees in dry soil, exhibited a seasonal
variation characterized by a maximum in March and a minimum in late August. Another important
component of overall conductance was the soil-to-leaf conductance which closely followed the
seasonal course of soil temperature. The part of the soil-to-leaf conductance which appeared to be
most influenced by soil temperature was the conductance for water uptake by roots. The
complementary part, the conductance of the xylem pathways from trunk to leaves followed a similar
trend, being lowest in midwinter and highest in midsummer. The dominant component conductance
affecting tree water relations changed during the course of the season. For the period August to
September it was the leaf diffusive conductance, whereas between April and June the soil-to-leaf
conductance dominated.

Uittreksel
IDENTIFISERING
VAN HOOFKOMPONENTE
VAN KONDUKTANS/E
WATERVERLIES
VAN SITRUSBOME
BEiNVLOED

WAT

Tesame met atmosferiese toestande wat die dryfkrag vir die transpirasieproses voorsten en lae
grondvogstatus wat die tempo van vogopname sou kon beperk, word die waterverlies deur die boom
verder deur die konduktansie van die watervloeiroete tussen grond en atmosfeer bepaal. Vorige
studies, onder andere op Valencia-lemoenbome in die Sondagsriviervallei, met behulp van
weeglisimeters het getoon dat hierdie konduktansie in sy geheel gesien 'n aansienlike seisoensvariasie
ondergaan. Hierdie studie is onderneem om die seisoenskommeling te help verklaar en om sekere
hoo/komponente
van die konduktansie
uit te ken. Hiervoor is metings van transpirasie,
grondvogstatus,
grondtemperatuur,
stralingsintensiteit,
blaardiffusiekonduktansie
en blaarwaterpotensiaal gebruik wat in die loop van die seisoen op gereelde intervalle in en langs 'n Valencia-hoord
te Addo (Sondagsriviervallei) waargeneem is.
Uit die metings is afgelei dat op die kort lermyn (bv. een tot twee weke of korter) die
blaar-tot-atmosfeer-(diffusie)-konduktansie
die komponent
is wat die meeste varieer en wat
hoofsaaklik deur daaglikse wisselinge in atmosferiese aanvraag beïnvloed word. Eers nadat 'n
aansienlike hoeveelheid water uit die grondprofiel ontneem is (150 mm oor die 13,4 m^ -oppervlakte
van die besproeiingsbak), is transpirasietempo met ongeveer 20 % verlaag (Tabel 1) deurdat
blaardiffusiekonduktansie indirek deur afnemende grondvogstatus onderdruk word (Fig. 2), maar ook
vanweë 'n geskatte 13 %-afname in grond-tot-blaar-konduktansie
(Tabel 1) Laasgenoemde was
klaarblyklik die gevolg van 'n heelwat groter persentasie afname in die konduktansie van die
vloeiroete vanaf grond na stam via die wortels.
Op die langer termyn (d.w.s. van maand lot maand oor die hele seisoen) is die komponent (Fig.
3) wat die grootste beperkende uitwerking op die algehele konduktansie gehad het met behulp van die
seisoensverloop van transpirasietempo en blaarwaterpotensiaal van wolklose dae (Fig. 4) uitgeken.
Skynbaar as gevolg van afnemende grondtemperatuur het die grond-lot-blaar-komponenl
lussen April
en Junie vinniger afgeneem as die blaar-tot-almosfeer-komponent.
Eersgenoemde het dan die algehele
konduktansie oorheers. In die periode Augustus tot September het die blaar-tot-lug-konduklansie in
so 'n male afgeneem (klaarblyklik 'n blaarouderdomeffek) dat dit die logiese hoofrede was vir die
dramatiese verhoging in blaarwaterpotensiaal teen einde Augustus, ten spyte daarvan dat stadig
toenemende grond-tot-blaar-konduktansie
te wyte aan effens hoer grondtemperature ook tot die
tendens sou bygedra het.
Die hoogste algehele seisoenskonduktansie vir sonskyntoeslande kom in Februarie-Maart voor,
wanneer beide die grond-tot-blaar- en blaar-tot-atmosfeer-komponente
ongeveer maksimum waardes
vertoon het.

INTRODUCTION
With many well-watered crops it is possible to
obtain
a
practical
working
estimate
of
evapotranspiration (ET) by multiplying some
estimate or measure of free water evaporation (E)
with a crop factor (f) which may remain at a

relatively constant level providing the leaf area
index (LAI) is large enough (LAI > 3) to
approximate a closed canopy situation (Meyer &
Green, 1980). Attempts to apply this concept to
trees in a citrus orchard have met with
disappointing results (Green & Moreshet, 1979).
The reason for this difficulty appears to be a
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constantly changing conductance of the pathway
for water transport from soil through tree to the
atmosphere (the bulk canopy conductance, C).
Since water undergoes a change of state in
passing from soil through tree to the atmosphere, it
is not possible to obtain a water potential
difference between soil and atmosphere with which
to calculate an absolute value of C. Consequently,
Green & Moreshet (1979) used daily lysimetric
values of ET and Class A pan measurements of E
to deduce trends in a relative measure of bulk
canopy conductance. In both processes (ET and E)
water in an initially free liquid state is ultimately
lost in vapour form to the atmosphere, subject to
the common dictates of a variable atmospheric
evaporative demand. The quantities of water lost
through each process were therefore considered to
be in direct proportion to the overall conductances
of the corresponding pathways. When E relates to a
pathway of approximately constant conductance,
ET/E should represent a relative value of bulk
canopy conductance for the citrus tree. Green &
Moreshet (1979) found that trends in ET/E were
not materially affected when E was adjusted to
remove the effects of fluctuating atmospheric
conductance due to changes in mean wind velocity.
Maximum values of relative C (approximated
by ET/E) have been found to occur in autumn
(May) in the Eastern Cape (Green & Moreshet,
1979), in late summer in Arizona (Van Bavel,
Newman & Hilgeman, 1967) and in winter in Israel
(Kalma & Stanhill, 1969). This inconsistency in
seasonal trends between different climatic regions
suggests a pronounced
interaction
between
conductance, seasonal growth habit of the tree and
the local climate.
Green & Moreshet (1979) concluded that the
May conductance peak at Addo (E. Cape) was the
result of a strong tendency for the bulk canopy
conductance to be sensitive to daily variations in
atmospheric evaporative demand. A day or
succession of days with low demand produced high
values of ET/E and vice versa. At Addo, May is a
month with high humidity and low atmospheric
demand, which in terms of the observed effect,
would be expected to elevate the value of C above
the value otherwise determined by the seasonal
growth habit and tree responses to other
environmental variables such as temperature and
solar radiation.
It is clear that the changing conductance of
the soil-tree-atmosphere continuum for water
movement needs to be well understood if water
requirements of citrus orchards are to be accurately
estimated and met, especially over a wide range of
climatic conditions. The aim of this paper is to
contribute to a better understanding of the
hydraulic and diffusive components of conductance
by reviewing relevant experimental results obtained
in the Eastern Cape in recent years.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Detailed descriptions of procedures followed
in studying water relations of Valencia orange

[Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck] trees at Addo in the
Eastern Cape have been presented elsewhere (Green
& Moreshet, 1979; Green, Moreshet & Meyer,
1979; Green & Meyer, 1980).
Three weighing lysimeters (Green & Bruwer,
1979), each containing a single tree and situated in
a Valencia orchard of tree spacing 6,1 m x 6,1 m,
have routinely provided daily values of ET since
1976 when the trees were 14 years old. Irrigation of
all trees in the orchard, lysimeters included, has
generally been confined to a basin area of 13,4 m^
directly beneath the tree canopy. This practice has
tended to restrict evaporative losses from the soil
surface. When there was a requirement for pure
transpiration (T) data the additional precaution of
covering the soil with plastic sheeting was followed.
On certain sunny,
predominantly
cloudless
occasions selected for more intensive study, hourly
values of T were observed. Such occasions,
representing different periods in the 1977/78 and
1978/79 growing seasons, were also used to obtain
hourly measurements of leaf water potential using a
Scholander pressure chamber, and leaf diffusive
conductance
using
a
diffusion
porometer
(Kanemasu, Thurtell & Tanner, 1969). The
porometer had been previously calibrated as
described by Moreshet & Yocum (1972). Leaves
exposed to direct sunlight were selected for the
measurement of diffusive conductance and as a rule
also for water potential. On occasions, however,
water potential measurements were also carried out
on leaves from various shaded positions and on
aluminium foil-covered leaves (Green & Meyer,
1980).
The orchard soil (Magersfontein series)
(MacVicar,
De
Villiers,
Loxton,
Verster,
Lambrechts, Merryweather, Le Roux, Van Rooyen
& Harmse, 1977) has an estimated available
water-holding capacity of 160 mm (between -0,5
and -1 500 kPa, using undisturbed samples) in the
top metre of soil where most citrus roots are
normally concentrated. Part of the orchard,
including one of the lysimeters, was always kept in
a well-watered state by frequent irrigation, i.e.
whenever 15 mm of soil water had been depleted
from the basin or lysimeter area of 13,4 m^.
Another part of the orchard, also including a
lysimeter, only had the soil water replenished after
at least 150 mm had been depleted from the basin
area. On occasions of intensive study the infrequent
irrigation treatment generally had a soil water
deficit approaching 150 mm. Soil water depletion
was monitored with tensiometers at depths of 300,
600, 900, 1 200 and 1 500 mm.
A standard meteorological station some 200
m from the experimental orchard provided a range
of weather data including Class A pan evaporation
and
soil
temperatures.
These
data
were
supplemented where necessary with air temperature
and humidity data obtained at screen level in the
orchard using an Assman psychrometer, and with
solar radiation data using a photosynthetic active
radiation (PAR) meter and appropriate transducer.
The analysis of the conductance of the
soil-tree-atmosphere system was approached by first
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examining the more rapid physiological responses
induced by short-term changes in environmental
conditions
such
as
diurnally
fluctuating
meteorological conditions or periods of soil drying.
Secondly, more gradual responses due to seasonal
changes in atmospheric variables and soil
temperature were considered. This distinction was
made to simplify the analysis and discussion,
despite indications (Green & Moreshet, 1979) that
the two types of responses are
largely
interdependent.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Short-term responses
The previously mentioned strong, inverse
(hyperboüc) relationship between relative canopy
conductance and atmospheric demand (Green &
Moreshet, 1979) was estabhshed in the presence of
an abundance of available soil water. Thus leaves,
rather than soil or roots, appear to be the most
likely sites of the rapid conductance changes
associated with diurnally fluctuating evaporative
demand conditions.
A midday reduction in stomatal aperture of
orange leaves was reported by Mendel (1951) for a
drying soil. In the present study, however, even
well-watered soil and the occurrence of near
maximum seasonal values of bulk canopy
conductance in mid March (Green & Moreshet,
1979) could not prevent manifestation of a
pronounced
midday depression in
diffusive
conductance (C,) of leaves fully exposed to direct
sunlight (Fig. IB). Typically, highest values of C^
were achieved by midmorning (09h00 to lOhOO)
whereafter they declined, probably in response to
declining leaf water status. In the example shown,
conductance
declined
steadily
through
the
afternoon, recovering briefly in late afternoon
before final closure of stomates due to failing light.
The effect the midday depression in C^ had on
transpiration rate T (Fig. IC) and leaf water
potential i/z^ (Fig. ID) was to keep daytime levels
of T and i/z^ relatively constant despite the typical
midday peak in the diurnal course of incoming
solar energy (Fig. lA).
Unfortunately practical hmits to sampling
intensity (which only permitted observations on the
sunlit side of the tree) prohibited conclusions
regarding the diurnal course of integrated (i.e.
whole-tree) leaf diffusive conductance. However,
the trend shown in Fig. IB could, as a first
approximadon, be regarded as representative of
this course by virtue of the fact that the sunlit side
is the more important side of the tree from the
viewpoint of water loss.
If it is accepted that internal water status is the
link which enables C^^ to respond to atmospheric
demand, then the size of the response should
depend on the ease with which water can be
transported from soil to leaf to buffer effects of
atmospheric demand. The pronounced midday
depression in stomatal conductance, even under the
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fuRF s.A srj
FIG. 1 - Diurnal course of photosynthetic active radiation
(PAR), leaf diffusive conductance (Cr )> transpiration rate
(TRANSP) and leaf water potential (l//x) recorded on
March 15, 1978 under well-watered soil conditions
FIG. J - DaagUkse verloop van fptosinteties aktiewe straling
(PAR), blaardiffusiekonduktansie (Cr), transpirasietempo
(TRANSP) en blaarwaterpotensiaal ^(\jjr) geregistreer op
15 Maart 1978 onder vogtige grondomstandighede

most_ favourable conditions for wat^r transport,
suggests that the conductance of the hydraulic
pathway from soil to leaf must be comparatively
low in a citrus tree. Permitting soil to dry out
would decrease the ease with which water is
released from the soil and would be expected to
accentuate the midday depression in C^- The
frequency histograms in Fig. 2, which are for
orchard trees, illustrate that at the end of a drying
cycle
of
several
weeks, midday
diffusive
conductance of sunlit leaves was considerably
reduced relative to the non-drying case. Somewhat
surprisingly, there was no discernible difference in
midday i^. measured on the same leaves. This
suggests that the reduction in Cj^ with soil drying
fairly successfully conserved leaf water status once
i// declined into a region in which small changes
in i^L were associated with large changes in C,.
In the context of water flow the significance
of this measured reduction in Cj^ with soil drying is
not easy to grasp, especially since reported values
represented only the sunlit sectors of orchard trees.
Table 1 shows that the simultaneous midday
whole-tree transpiration rate, as measured with
correspondingly treated wet and dry lysimeters.
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differed by 21 %. The same percentage difference
was observed in the daily transpiration totals from
the
two
lysimeters.
Moreover,
using
an
approximate model in terms of which transpiration
rates can be shown to be proportional to measured
differences between leaf water potentials of directly
sunlit leaves and deeply shaded leaves (Green &
Meyer, 1980) the difference in transpiration rate
between the well-watered and dry orchard trees was
estimated to be 24% (Table 1). This is in good
agreement with the lysimeter measurements and
suggests that soil drying had a larger relative effect
on the shift in stomatal conductance (as measured
on sunlit leaves only; Fig. 2) than it had on
whole-tree transpiration. There appears to be a
need for a more balanced appraisal of the
integrated leaf diffusive conductance for the tree
canopy as a whole.
Eariier it was suggested that soil-to-leaf
conductance is low, even for a well-watered citrus
tree at the time of the season (February-March)
when the highest bulk canopy conductances are
observed under conditions of high evaporative
demand (Green & Moreshet, 1979). Leaf water
potentials and transpiration data for March 15,

which was sunny and cloudless (Table 1), allowed
approximations to be made of the extent to which
soil-to-leaf and soil-to-trunk conductances are
affected by a large soil water deficit. Trunk water
potentials were assumed to be represented by the
water potentials of deeply shaded, non-transpiring
leaves (Green & Meyer, 1980) whereas those of the
actively transpiring leaf canopy were represented by
4^1 measurements on sunlit leaves. For the
conductance calculations the Ohm's Law analogue
(conductance ^ transpiration/potential difference)
was used. Measured predawn leaf water potentials
were assiimed to be in equilibrium with and
representative of soil water potentials because
alternative ways of deducing soil water potential
are hampered by uncertainty regarding soil solute
effects and the large gradients of measured water
potential through the soil profile. The soil-to-leaf
conductance (Table 1) was 13% lower, and the
soil-to-trunk conductance 26 % lower, for the
drying soil than for the wet soil. Because
soil-to-leaf conductance in the well-watered trees
was approximately half that of soil-to-trunk
conductance, it can be inferred that soil-to-trunk
and trunk-to-leaf conductances were roughly equal.
It is also clear that only the soil-to-trunk and not
the trunk-to-leaf component of conductance was
affected by soil drying. The reason for this is open
to speculation: possibilities are reduced liquid-phase
contact area between soil water and absorbing
roots in drying soil (Herkelrath, 1975); reduced soil
hydraulic conductivity in the vicinity of roots; or
even reduced radial conductivity of absorbing roots
(Oosterhuis, 1981).
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Seasonal trends in components of bulk
canopy
conductance
were
deduced
from
measurements of transpiration rate, leaf water
potential and leaf diffusive conductance which were
obtained with well-watered trc<:.o on seven
predominantly cloudless days spaced over a single
growing season. Apart from the bias towards
cloudless conditions, examination of recorded
weather data for the selected days (Table 2)
confirmed a close resemblance to a typical seasonal
climatic trend. Cumulative transpiration curves for
these selected days (Moreshet & Green, 1981)
generally had a constant slope over the midday
period (about lOh 00 to 16h 00), indicating that the
transpiration rate was approximately constant over
this period. Consequently, analyses were based on
mean values of C, , T and \p^ for the midday
constant rate period when the greater part ol tne
day's water loss also occurred.
The variation in C^ from one sampling date
to the next (Fig. 3A) followed a smooth trend
through the season, reaching a peak in the late
summer (March) and a minimum in late winter to
spring (August-September). This trend is probably
partly related to mean leaf age which may be
expected to be lowest towards the end of the
summer growth period and highest before active
growth recommences in spring. Moss, Steer &
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FIG. 2 - Frequency histograms showing the distributions of
daytime values of (A) leaf water potential (I/'T ) and (B)
leaf diffusive conductance (Cj ) measured on sunlit leaves
from (i) six trees in well-watered soil and (ii) six trees in
dry soil, respectively, during the period of constant
transpiration rate on March 15, 1978
FIG. 2 - Frekwensiehistogramme wat die verspreiding loon van
dagwaardes van (A) blaarwaterpotensiaal ()p,J en (B)
blaardiffusiekonduktansie (Cj) soos gemeet op sonbeligte
blare van (i) ses borne in vogtige grond en (ii) ses borne
in droë grond, onderskeidelik, gedurende die periode van
konstante transpirasietempo op 15 Maart 1978
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TABLE 1 - Changes in tree responses due to soil drying as observed on March 15, 1978
TABEL 1 - Veranderinge in boomreaksies as gevolg van gronduitdroging soos op 15 Maart 1978 waargeneem
Response
Reaksie
Midday-period transpiration rate (lysimeter)
Middagperiodetranspirasietempo
(lisimeter)
Whole-day transpiration amount (lysimeter)
Heeldagperiodetranspirasiehoeveelheid (lisimeter)
Midday-period sunlit leaf water potential (orchard)
Middagperiode- sonbeligte blaarwaterpotensiaal (boord)
Midday-period deep shade leaf water potential (orchard)
Middagperiode- diep skaduwee-blaarwaterpotensiaal
(boord)
Potential gradient (D-C) °c transpiration rate (orchard)
Potensiaalgradiënt (D-C) oc transpirasietempo (boord)
Predawn leaf water potential
Voorsonopblaarwaterpotensiaal
Soil-to-leaf conductance A/(F-C)
Crond-na-blaar-konduktansie A / (F- C)
Soil-to-trunk conductance A/(F-D)
Grond-na-stam-konduktansie
A/(F-D)
Trunk-to-leaf conductance GH/(H-G)
Stam-na-blaar-konduktansie GHI(H- G)

Symbol
Simbool

Units
Eenhede

Wet soil
Vogtige grond
8,2

Dry soil
Droë grond
6,5

% change
% verandering
- 21

A

/.h-'

B

/

71

56

C

MPa

-1,93

-1,90

D

MPa

-1,21

-1,35

- 12

E

MPa

0,72

0,55

- 24

F

MPa

-0,42

-0,51

- 21

G

/.h'.MPa'

5,4

4.7

- 13

H

/.h ' . M P a '

10,4

7,7

- 26

/.h-'.MPa '

11,2

12,0

+ 7

- 21
+

1.5

After
March, when the .transpiration
rate
commenced its decline, it could have been expected
that values of i//, would increase in response to
the reduction in flow and also the reduction in C^.
Contrary to expectation, however, after the
February-March point of inflection, i/z^^ continued
to decline with increasing steepness to late June.
This strongly suggests that whereas before
February, tree water relations were dominated by
leaf-to-air conductance, by late March dominance
had transferred to the declining soil-to-leaf
conductance. There is support for two factors
which might contribute to this decline. Firstly, soil
temperatures declined sharply from March to June
(Table 2). In terms of a model developed by Dalton
& Gardner (1978) a soil temperature change from
27 °C to 13 °C may cause root conductance for
water uptake from soil to be halved. Secondly,
Green & Meyer (1980) showed by using leaf water
potentials in conjunction with leaf covering
techniques
that
trunk-to-leaf
(i.e.
branch)
conductance is more than halved from midsummer
to midwinter, suggesting a seasonal change in the
conducting properties of the branch xylem.
Between June 20 and August 29 a large
increase in i//, occurred (Fig. 4B), of which only a
minor part could be attributed to an increase in
soil-to-leaf conductance following a sHght increase
in soil temperature (Table 2) and a small increase
in branch conductance (Green & Meyer, 1980).
However, sharply declining C, (Fig. 3A) provides
the necessary explanation and suggests that after
June, dominance of tree water relations once again
reverted to the leaf-to-air or stomatal conductance.
The minimum value of C, which occurred at the
end of August was close to the onset of the spring
flowering
period
and
together
with
the
exceptionally high corresponding value of t//^.,

Kriedemann (1972) found young inflorescence
leaves to have double the photosynthetic capacity
of leaves three months old, while Moreshet &
Green (unpublished data) demonstrated a clear
linear relationship between ^^COj uptake and C, of
a large number of leaves sampled over a period of
one day.
To complement leaf-to-air
conductances
represented by C,, soil-to-leaf conductances are
shown in Fig. 3B. These could have been obtained
as before, by dividing the midday period
transpiration rate by the difference between
predawn ^^ (representing soil water potential) and
midday-period leaf water potential. However,
because of the large winter deviations in predawn
i//,
(Fig. 4B) which tend to suggest that
equilibrium with soil water potential was not
achieved, the soil-to-leaf conductance in Fig. 3B
was calculated by assuming soil water potential to
be zero throughout the season. The true
representation of this conductance probably lies
between these two limits. The soil-to-leaf
conductance peaks in February, is at a minimum in
June (Fig. 3B) and can be shown (Moreshet &
Green, 1981) to be hnearly related to 08hOO soil
temperatures at 0,3 m depth. Consequently, there is
a phase difference between the leaf-to-air and
soil-to-leaf conductances which, depending on their
relative magnitudes, might cause the one
component to assume dominance during a certain
part and the other during a different part of the
season. The results of such interactions are reflected
in the trends of ^.^ and T (Fig. 4A, 4B).
The transpiration rate T (Fig. 4A) approached
a maximum on February I and March 15 in
response to high energy inputs (temperature and
PAR in Table 2), maximum C, and maximum
soil-to-leaf conductance (Fig. 3). Before February 1,
midday-period I/'L followed a declining trend,
suggesting that tree water relations were being
dominated by the increase in transpiration rate due
to increasing energy levels and the increase in Cx.

created the impression that an ability to conserve
leaf water status might be of critical importance to
the tree during the reproductive stage.
Under these well-watered soil conditions, the
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TABLE 2 - Enviro nmental conditions durmg days of intensive observations
TABEL 2 • Omgev vingsfaktore tydens dae van inlensiewe waarnemings
Date
Datum

77-11-03
77-12-06
78-02-01
78-03-15
78-06-20
78-08-29

Midday
Middag
PAR*

Air temp. n orchard
Lugtemp. in boord
Maximum
06h00
Maksimuin

OShOO
Soil temp, at/
Grondtemp. by
300 mm**

Class A
evaporation**
Klas Averdamping**

mmol.m'^s'

°C

°C

°C

mm

2 000
2 050
2 100
1800
1450
1450

-

29,0
28,5
34,6
31,7
19,4
20,0

20,6
24,2
26,1
26,6
13,0
16,1

6,3
6,6
7,6
6,5
3,4
3,5

17,5
21,6
19,6
5,5
4,9

•Received on a horizontal plane at the canopy surface
* Ontvang op 'n horisontale vlak by die oppervlak van die blaardak
**Observed in a weather station 200 m from orchard
** Waargeneem in 'n weerstasie 200 m van boord

Japan were considerably
climatic variations.

larger due to larger

CONCLUSIONS
Both the vapour phase leaf
diffusive
conductance and the liquid phase soil-to-leaf
conductance are important in determining water
flow through, and water status of, citrus trees.
Because of the totally different nature of these two
sets of conductances, and because of the difficulty
of measuring a truly representative value of
-|
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FIG. 3 - Seasonal course of (A) average measured leaf diffusive
conductance (C, _ . ) for directly sunUt leaves and (B)
derived hydraulic conductance (Co j ) for the soil-to-leaf
pathway, assuming that soil water poieiitial was zero
FIG. 3 - Seisoenate verloop van (A) gemiddelde gemete dagwaardes van blaardiffusiekonduktansie (Cj _ J vir direk
sonbeligte blare en (B) afgeleide hidrouliese konduktansie
(Cg _ T) vir die grond-tot-blaar-vloeiroete,
met die
veronderstelling dat grondvogpotensiaal nul was
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seasonal variations in the predawn leaf water
potential cast doubt on the correctness of inferring
that predawn leaf water potential is in equilibrium
with soil water potential. If not, predawn potential
would depend mainly on the combined effects of
soil-to-leaf conductance and daytime water-storage
deficits in the tree. If daytime leaf water deficit was
high and soil-to-leaf conductance was low (as in
June), a low predawn leaf water potential (Fig. 4B)
could be expected. On the other hand, the tendency
of a low soil-to-leaf conductance to give rise to a
low predawn potenfial may be neutralized by a low
storage deficit or high daytime value of \}/^ as in
August.
The seasonal trends used here to deduce
variations in hydraulic conductance components
were in good agreement with seasonal trends
observed in Satsuma mandarin trees in Japan by
Maotani & Machida (1976), the only difference
being that the amplitudes of the seasonal cycles in
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MONTH / MA/IW
FIG. 4 - Seasonal course of (A) measured daytime transpiration
rates (TRANSP) under sunny, predominantly cloudless
conditions and (B) (i) average predawn leaf water
potentials and (ii) average daytime leaf water potentials
measured on directly sunlit leaves
FIG. 4 - Seisoenale verloop van (A) gemete dagwaardes van
transpirasietempo's
(TRANSP)
onder
sonnige,
hoofsaaklik wolklose toestande en (B) (i) gemiddelde
voorsonopblaarwaterpotensiaal
en
(ii)
gemiddelde
dagwaardes van blaarwaterpotensiaal gemeel op direk
sonbeligte blare
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diffusive conductance for the whole canopy, it was
not possible to reconcile the two conductance
measures quantitatively. Nevertheless, it did appear
possible to draw inferences about the trends in
conductance
components
under
various
circumstances and at different times of the season.
When trees were well supplied with soil water,
diurnal increases in atmospheric evaporative
demand appeared to affect mainly the leaf diffusive
conductance. Towards the end of a relatively severe
drying cycle leaf diffusive conductance was further
affected and hydraulic conductance for water
uptake from
the soil was also reduced.
Conductance in the trunk and branch areas did not
appear to be affected by soil drying.
Soil-to-leaf
and
leaf-to-air
(diffusive)
conductances were subject to large seasonal
fluctuations of a cyclic nature. The trends were not
in phase: leaf-to-air conductance lagged behind
soil-to-leaf conductance by about two months. On
balance, the two sets of conductances appeared to
have an approximately equal influence on tree
water relations. Because of the phase difference,
however, the conductances declined to minimum
levels at different times. Whichever conductance
was in the final phase of its decline temporarily
exerted the dominant influence on tree water
relations.
Consequently,
low
soil-to-leaf
conductance dominated the leaf water potential
values and transpiration rates in the months
between March and the end of June, whereas by
August the effects of low leaf-to-air conductance
were dominant.
For the overall soil-tree-atmosphere pathway,
the hydraulic conductance was highest in February
and lowest in August.
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THE EMERSON TEST - A PRELIMINARY
REPORT ON ITS APPLICABILITY TO SOME
SOUTHERN AFRICAN SOILS
K.W. NYAMAPFENE
Department of Land Management, University of Zimbabwe, Salisbury, Zimbabwe
ABSTRACT
The Emerson test places soil aggregates into one of eight classes according to their behaviour in
water. Class 1 is the least stable while class 8, at the other end of the scale, is the most stable.
The test was carried out on nine Zimbabwean and four Zambian soils. The soils represented six
different parent materials and a range of clay contents (6-67 %). The mineralogy varied from
predominantly smectitic to kaolinitic. Several important factors were considered in selecting the
Zimbabwean soils. They had either more than 15% Na on the exchange complex or columnar
structure, or a significant amount of water-dispersible clay, or exhibited both these properties. The
Zambian soils did not have either of these properties and were used as controls. The criteria for
selecting the Zimbabwean samples were arrived at as a result of the discovery in the course of soil
surveys that soils occurred in the country which exhibited a sodic morphology arid other "sodic"
properties but had exchangeable sodium per cent (ESP) well below 15 %.
Only four of the 13 soils examined fall within the unstable region of Emerson's classification
(class 2). However, local knowledge of these soils indicates that they are extremely unstable and highly
susceptible to erosion. Moreover, Emerson's classes 2 and 5 were found to include highly dissimilar
soils in terms of their stability and management.
These findings lead to the question of whether the applicability of the Emerson test is as
universal as is implied by the number of publications in which it is used as a major parameter in
defining aggregate stability.

Uitlreksel
DIE EMERSONTOETS
- 'N VOORLOPIGE VERSLAG VAN DIE
TOEPASBAARHEID
DAARVAN OP SEKERE
SUIDER-AFRIKA-GRONDE
Die Emersonloels plaas grondaggregale in agl klasse volgens hulle gedrag in water. Klas I is
die minste stabiel terwyl klas 8, aan die teenoorgeslelde kant van die skaat, die stabielste is.
Die toets is uilgevoer op nege Zimbabwese en vier Zainbiese gronde. Die gronde
verteenwoordig ses verskillende moedermateriale en 'n reeks klei-inhoude (6-67 ^/c). Die mineralogie
varieer van oorwegend smektities tot kaolinities. Verskeie belangrike faktore is lydens die seleksie van
die Zimbabwese gronde oorweeg, naamlik dat hulle óf meer as 15 % Na op die uiiruitkoinpleks of
kolomstrukluur of 'n betekenisvolle hoeveelheid waterdispergeerbare klei, of beide eienskappe, moes
beval. Hierteenoor het die Zambiese gronde nie die eienskappe besit nie en is slegs as kontroles
gebruik. Die kriteria vir die seleksie van die Zimbabwese monsters is verkry na aanleiding van
bevinding! lydens grondopnames wal geloon hel dal sekere gronde se morfologie en ander "sodiese"
eienskappe deur natrium beïnvloed is, maar naglans 'n uitruilbare natriumpersenlasie (UNP) van baie
laer as 15 % besit.
Slegs vier van die 13 gronde wat ondersoek is, val in die onstabiele gedeelte van die
Emersonklassifikasie (klas 2). Plaaslike kennis van hierdie gronde dui egter daarop dat hulle hesonder
onslabiel en baie vatbaar vir erosie is. Verder is gevind dat klasse 2 en 5 gronde insluit wat bale
verskillend in terme van hulle stabiliteit en bestuur is.
Na aanleiding van hierdie bevindings ontstaan die vraag derhalwe of die toepasbaarheid van die
Emersontoets algemeen aanvaarbaar kan wees soos wat te kenne gegee wil word in verskeie
publikasies wat die toets gebruik om aggregaatstabilileit te definieer.

requirements for classification under the sodic'
group in the present Zimbabwean classification,
most of them have a profile morphology which
suggests sodicity.
The evidence drawn from the present sample
population of 13 can only be considered as
preliminary. However, further tests on other
samples not included here, are already showing a
trend similar to that reported here.

INTRODUCTION
The test for aggregate stability designed by
Emerson (1967) has been used by a number of
workers,
for
example,
Demiralay
(1970),
Greenland, Rimmer & Payne (1975), Crouch
(1978), Pepper (1978), Wickham (1978), Marshall &
Holmes (1979). Perhaps the most extensive testing
of the method was done by Greenland et al. (1975)
who found the test satisfactory for the classification
of 180 English and Welsh soils. However, when the
test was carried out on some Zambian soils and
some of the major soils of Zimbabwe, it was felt
that the results fell short of the requirements for a
test that would quickly and easily differentiate
between stable and unstable soils.
Although only four of the soils meet the

METHODS
Soils
The soils were selected from a collection of
surface and subsurface samples collected in the
'cf. Estcourt and Sterkspruit Forms in S. African system
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course of normal soil survey work. They were
deliberately selected to cover a range in physical
and chemical properties, parent material and
climate and degree of stability as judged from field
observations. The soils ranged in texture from
sandy loam to clay.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the particle size analysis are
given in Table 1, while those of the chemical
analysis are given in Table 2. Table 3 gives
Emerson values together with selected soil
properties which are normally related to dispersion.
Although no soils fell into class 1, it should
be noted that some of the soils were taken from
problem areas associated with serious subsurface
erosion or gullying. For example, the Chirundu 2
sample came from an area associated with
subsurface erosion, while the Gwelo sample came
from an area with extensive gully erosion.
Similarly, the Beatrice sample came from a profile
which had a moderately developed prismatic
structure and an extremely hard, dry consistence, a
morphology typical of some of the most unstable
soils in the country. In addition, the profile had a
clear albic horizon which is evidence of clay
deflocculation (Purves & Blyth, 1969).
An intuitive classification of these soils would
equate them with those of Emerson's class 1. It
should also be noted that although only slight
dispersion occurred within the time limits set for
Emerson's class 2, when the sample was agitated
only very slightly, the clay fraction dispersed
completely, leaving a mass of sand grains at the
bottom. The erosive energy of even the mildest of
our rain storms is more than sufficient to produce
an effect similar to such agitation, particularly in
sandy soils.
To further test the relationship of the
Emerson values to other indices of instability, a

Analytical
Particle size analysis was done by the pipette
method after Day (1965). The dispersion index used
is similar to that described by Middleton (1930)
which is a ratio of amount of clay + silt following
agitation of the soil in water to amount following
agitation in dispersant. Exchangeable bases were
determined from neutral 1 M NH4 OAc leachates.
Ca, Mg and Na were determined by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry and K by flame
photometry. Calcareous soils were pretreated with
0,5 M acetic acid as described by Thompson (1953).
pH was measured in a 1:5 suspension of soil in 0,01
M CaClj. Mineralogy was determined by X-ray
diffractometry and Differential Thermal Analysis.
Statistical
A simple correlation test was carried out to
test the relationship between Emerson values and
some important soil properties.
Emerson classes
The procedure for determining Emerson
classes is summarized diagramatically in Diagram
A.

DIAGRAM A - Scheme for determining class numbers of aggregates (after Emerson, 1967)
Immerse dry aggregates in water

1

No slaking

Slaking

1

1

t

1

Complete
dispersion
(class 1)

Some
dispersion
(class 2)

No
dispe rsion

1

Swelling
(class 7)

No swelUng
(class 8)

•Remould at water content equivalent to field capacity,
immerse in water
Disp

1

1

No dispersion

srsion (class 3)

1

1

Cai bonate or
gyp sum absent

Carbonat e or
gypsum p resent
(class 4)

Make up 1:5 agj;regate-water suspension

1

1

Dispersion
(class 5)

1

Flocculation
(class 6)

•Simulates the effect of cultivation in deforming aggregates
Nole: Samples were viewed under a binocular microscope at 5x and lOx enlargements in order to detect the merest inception of
dispersion. This is an improvement on the technique described by Emerson
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TABLE 1 - Particle size distnbution
TABEL 1 - Deeltjiegrootteverspreiding
Sample ref.
Monsterverwysing

< 0,002 mm

0,0020,02 mm

0,020,2 mm

0,20,6 mm

0,62,0 mm

68,0
7,0
9,0
18,0
22,0
6,0
7,0
13,0
43,0
5,0
28,0
23,8
11,8

16,0
7,0
5,0
3,0
4,0
6,0
2,0
8,0
10,0
4,0
16,9
11,9
11,7

7,0
31,0
62,0
58,0
34,0
47,0
29,0
45,0
19,0
58,0
35,3
18,1
10,8

4,0
30,0
20,0
18,0
19,0
28,0
58,0
21,0
14,0
21,0
13,6
30,4
37,9

5,0
25,0
4,0
3,0
21,0
13,0
4,0
13,0
14,0
12,0
6,7
23,4
27,7

Chisumbanje (ZW)'
Gwelo (ZW)
Chirundu 1 (ZW)
Chirundu 2 (ZW)
Beatrice (ZW)
Que Que 1 (ZW)
Chirundu 3 (ZW)
Que Que 2 (ZW)
Mkwasine (ZW)
Salisbury (ZW)
Ipafu 1 (ZA)2
Ipafu 2 (ZA)
Ipafu 3 (ZA)
'Zimbabwe
•'Zambia/ Zambië
TABLE 2 - Chemical analysis
lA BEL 2 - Chemiese analise
Sample/horizon
Monsler I horison

pH

Na

K

Ca

Mg

CEC
KAV

ESP
UNP

Chisumbanje/subsurface
Gwelo/subsurface
Chirundu 1/surface
Chirundu 2/subsurface
Beatrice/ subsurface
Que Que 1/surface
Chirundu 3/surface
Que Que 2/subsurface
Mkwasine/subsurface
Salisbury/ surface
Ipafu 1/subsurface
Ipafu 2/subsurface
Ipafu 3/surface

8,0
5,5
5,8
6,7
4,1
5,0
5,9
5,2
5,5
5,9
4,8
3,5
3,6

6,09
0,31
0,09
3,19
0,49
0,34
0,04
0,52
1,79
0,35
0,22
0,15
0,05

0,73
0,01
0,63
0,29
0,08
0,08
0,44
0,08
0,08
0,11
0,43
0,13
0,37

171,01
1,37
3,03
4,09
3,29
3,98
3,53
5,02
5,70
2,05
0,88
0,38
1,63

88,79
0,75
1,77
4,14
0,75
3,04
1,20
3,61
4,57
0,90
0,95
0,33
0,62

46,86
2,42
5,82
12,32
6,19
7,46
4,99
9,98
13,26
3,36
4,14
6,35
3,62

13
13
2
26
8
5
1
6
15
9
5
2
1

TABLE 3 - Emerson values and selected soil properties
TABEL 3 - Emersonwaardes en geselekteerde grondeienskappe
Sample
Monster
Chisumbanje
Gwelo
Chirundu 1
Chirundu 2
Beatrice
Que Que 1
Chirundu 3
Que Que 2
Mkwasine
Salisbury
Ipafu 1
Ipafu 2
Ipafu 3

EV'
EW

DP
DP

ESP
UNP

4
2
5
3
5
2
2
5
3
2
6
6
5

10,2
88,6
19,5
98,5
14,8
8,2
36,3
30,1
29,2
ND
ND
ND
ND

13
13
2
26
8
5
1
6
15
9
5
2
1

Dominant clay mineral
Dominante kleimineraal

Free carbonates
Vry karbonate

Smectite
lllite + kaolinite
Feldspars + illite
Feldspars + illite
Illite -f kaolinite
Hydrous mica
Feldspars + illite
Hydrous mica
ND'
Illite + kaolinite
ND
ND
ND

Present
None
None
Present
None
Present
None
None
Present
None
None
None
None

'Emerson v?duelEmersonwaarde
^Dispersion index/ Dispersie-indeks
'Not determined/Me bepaal nie

In the areas sampled, the highest ESP's are
associated with high clay content soils but the
greatest detachabilities are associated with the
lighter textured soils which are, paradoxically, also
lower ESP soils.
The poor relationship between DI and
Emerson values in these soils is of interest since the
dispersion index involves application of energy

correlation between Emerson values and selected
soil properties was carried out. Emerson values
were poorly correlated with all the soil properties
chosen as shown below:
Emerson vs ESP
r
Emerson vs Dl
r
Emerson vs % clay + silt r

0,395
0,237
0,236
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(agitation) while for classes 1 and 2 in Emerson's
classification, no agitation is entailed.
One of the things that became apparent in the
course of these investigations is that the 3-5 mm
aggregate size is not appropriate for samples
containing coarse sand grains and, in general, for
soils with textures lighter than clay loam. Emerson
& Bakker (1973) acknowledged the fact that
aggregate size is critical for dispersion time.
Although no aggregates fell into class 1, most
of them slaked instantly (a matter of seconds rather
than minutes). Such instant slaking can also be
observed in the field in some of the soils, especially
at the beginning of the rainy season. It is therefore
suggested that the RATE of slaking should be
incorporated in criteria for aggregate stability. If
such a scheme were adopted, the Chisumbanje,
Gwelo and Beatrice samples would fail into the
same class, which is consistent with observed
erosion susceptibility of all three of them.
One of the disadvantages of laying emphasis
on dispersion is that it is so heavily dependent
upon mineralogy (Velasco-Molina, Swoboda &
Godfrey, 1971). Although it has been demonstrated
that slaking is also dependent on mineralogy
(Emerson, 1964), the dependence was demonstrated
mainly for clay:silt mixtures but in a normal soil
aggregate slaking will depend very largely on the
amount and type of cementing agents. Thus rate of
slaking becomes a more direct measure of the
actual strength of the soil.

Soil Survey of Zambia for providing the Ipafu
samples and most of the analyical data on them. I
must also express my thanks to Drs MacLeod and
Mullins of Aberdeen University for their useful
comments in the early stages of the experiment; to
my colleagues. Drs Watson and Mugwira for their
constructive criticism of the manuscript.
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CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Emerson test cannot be applied
universally as a measure of aggregate stability. The
use of 3-5 mm aggregates is unsuitable for light to
medium textured soils, particularly if the sand
fraction has a fair proportion of coarse grains. It is
therefore considered that a method using large
aggregates for sandy soils would have a more
practical basis. The mode and speed of slaking
should be used together with the dispersion
criterion.
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THE ROLE OF THE AMMONIUM ION IN AIDING
THE DISPOSAL OF ALKALINE SODIUM-RICH
EFFLUENTS BY IRRIGATION
J.G. THOMPSON*
Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Private Bag X79, Pretoria 0001
ABSTRACT
In the course of examining soils, effluents and drainage waters at sites where strongly alkaline
sodic effluents are being disposed of on land, it appeared that the ammonium ion, if present in the
effluent, resulted in an often markedly lower soil exchangeable sodium status than would be expected
on the basis of the sodium adsorption ratio of the effluent. In order to confirm this observation, five
widely different soils were treated under controlled laboratory conditions with an effluent that, firstly,
contained no ammonium salts and then with the same effluent to which a small amount of an
ammonium salt had been added. Re-analysis of the treated soils showed clearly that in all instances
the ammonium ion kept an appreciable amount of sodium off the exchange complex.

Uittreksel
DIE ROL VAN AMMONIUM IN DIE GEBRUIK
NA TRIUMRYKE AFVALWA TER VIR

VAN ALKALIESE
BESPROEIING

EN

Grond en dreineringswater is op verskeie plekke ondersoek waar nalriumryke afvalwater vir
besproeiing gebruik word. Die verhoging van die natriuminhoud en die gevolglike nadelige eff'ek op
die Jisiese eienskappe van grand varieer met grondsamestelling, nalriumadsorpsieverhouding (NA V)
van die afvalwater en ander eienskappe daarvan. Die ondersoek dui daarop dat waar
ammoniumstikstof leenwoordig is, of saam met afvalwater toegedien word, dikwels 'n laer uitruilbare
natriumpersentasie (UNP) en laer pH ondervind word as wat normaalweg verwag sou word na
aanleiding van die NA V van die afvalwater.
Om dit te bevestig, is vyf verskillende gronde onder gekontroleerde toestande in 'n
laboratorium behandel met afvalwater (NA V 62: konduktiwiieit 260 mS/m) wat geen ammoniumsoute
bevat het nie en wat 5 me/i ammoniumsulfaal beval het. Hierna is die gronde gedroog en weer
ontleed. Die resultale dui daarop dat ammonium in alle gevalle, self's teen lae konsentrasies, 'n
voordelige uitwerking op die grondeienskappe gehad het as gevolg van die laer geadsorbeerde natrium.
Dit het belangrike implikasies by die gebruik van sulke afvalwater, veral as ammoniumsoute, soos
dikwels in rioolwater gevind, gebruik word.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

INTRODUCTION
Numerous sites where alkahne sodium-rich
effluents are being disposed of on land have been
examined and analysis done on the soils, the
effluents appHed and sub-surface drainage waters
where present. The constitutions and properties of
the soils, and thus their susceptibility to degradation
by sodium vary greatly. However, it appeared that
whenever the effluent contained ammonium salts,
even at a low level, or where heavy dressings of
ammonium salts were applied to the disposal area,
often markedly lower exchangeable
sodium
percentages (ESP) and lower soil pH values were
obtained than would be expected, taking into
account the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) of the
effluent.
In order to confirm the validity of this
observation five widely different soils were treated
under controlled laboratory conditions; firstly with
an alkahne, sodium-rich effluent from a paper and
pulp factory that contained no ammonium salts
and then with the same effluent to which a small
amount of ammonium salt had been added. The
soils and the effluent leachates were then analysed.
*Present address: R.F. Loxton, Venn & Associates, P.O. Box
39265, Bramley, Johannesburg 2018
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Treatment A
Mass-measured amounts of soils which had
previously been passed through a 2 mm sieve and
analysed in detail were placed in columns
(approximately 5 cm diameter) fitted to Buchner
flasks so that vacuum could be used if necessary.
The five soils selected were Si, a Farningham
topsoil; S2, a Rydalvale topsoil; S3, a calcareous
Arcadia topsoil; S4, an Avalon subsoil and S5, a
Farningham subsoil (MacVicar, De Villiers,
Loxton, Verster, Lambrechts, Merryweather, Le
Roux, Van Rooyen & Harmse, 1977). After some
initial trial and error experimentation, 200 g of the
more permeable soils (SI, S4 and S5) and 150g of
the S2 and S3 soils were placed in the columns and
up to a maximum of 500 m/ of the untreated
effluent applied. The entire 500 ml was successfully
applied to the SI, S4 and S5 soils but in the latter
two cases a low to moderate degree of vacuum was
necessary to complete the treatment, i.e. to leave no
free liquid on the soil surface. The Rydalvale soil,
S2, became completely impermeable even under
complete vaccuum after only 140 m/ had been
applied and the Arcadia soil behaved similarly after
230 ml had been applied. Immediately after
treatment the soils were removed from the columns.

oven dried and prepared for re-analysis by passing
them through a 2 mm sieve.

The methods of analysis outlined below included
the following:
(a) Mechanical analysis

Treatment B

Mechanical analysis was carried out using the
Bouyoucos hydrometer after dispersion with
sodium hexametaphosphate reagent. Sedimentation
times of 5 min for the silt and clay reading, and 5 h
for the clay reading were allowed. Coarse and
medium sand fractions were separated by sieving,
fine sand being calculated by difference. Particle
sizes are:
Coarse sand (CS) 2,0-0,5 mm. Medium sand
(MS) 0,5-0,2 mm. Fine sand (FS) 0,2-0,02 mm. Sih
0,02-0,002 mm. Clay less than 0,002 mm.

The procedure described above was then
repeated in an identical manner but with a small
amount
of
ammonium
sulphate
(5 me//)
incorporated in the effluent. In all cases the effluent
passed more easily through the soil columns and, in
fact, more effluent could have been applied to the
S2 and S3 soils. However, in order to obtain valid
comparisons between analytical data, identical
quantities, i.e. 140 ml, and 230 mC, respectively,
were applied to these soils. In addition to
re-analysis of the soils, all ten leachates were also
analysed.
Analytical

SI
SI
S2
S2
S3
S3
S4
S4
S5
S5

(b) pH
pH was measured on the water-saturated soil
paste.

methods

Analytical data for soils refer to the fine earth
fraction passing a 2 mm sieve and are expressed on
an oven-dry basis. Organic matter was not
destroyed for any of the determinations carried out.

(c) Electrical conductivity

(mSjm)

This was measured on the saturation extract
and is expressed in millisiemens/metre.

TABLE 1 - Particle size distribution of soils, cation exchange capacity (CEC) and CEC/clay value (E/C value)
TABEL I - Deeltjiegrootteverspreiding van grond, katioonuitruilkapasiteit (KUK) en KUKjklei-waarde (EjC value)
Soil*
Grond*

Coarse sand
Growwesand

Medium sand
Mediumsand

Fine sand
Fynsand

%
7
1

SI
S2
S3
S4
S5

27
2
6

20
18
29
47
41

17
3

<

* SI = Farningham \.o<p?,o\\Ibogrond; S2 = Rydalvale
iuh^oiXj ondergrond; S5 =^ Farningham inhsoill ondergrond
TABLE 2 - Effect of treatments on pH (saturated paste) and
conductivity, sodium and calcium plus magnesium of saturation
extracts
TABEL 2 - Effek van behandelings op pH (versadigde pasta) en
konduktiwiteit,
natrium en kalsium plus magnesium van
Treatment
Behandeling

pH

SI
SI
SI

Nil
A
B

S2
S2
S2

Clay
Klei

%

%

11
29
13
6
5

35
50
51
26
51

iopsoiXjbogrond;S3

CEC
KUK

E/C value/
waarde

8,5
37,2
60,3
5,9
13,9

24
74
118
23
27

opsoil, bogrond; S4 =

Arcadia

Avalon

TABLE 3 - Effect of treatments on base saturation,
exchangeable sodium and exchangeable sodium percentage
(ESP)
TABEL 3 - Effek van behandelings op baseversadiging,
uitruilbare natrium en uitruilbare natriumpersentasie (UNP)

5Jt»».J.»M.V

Sample
Monster

Silt
Slik

ESP
UNP

%

Exchangeable
Uitruilbare
Na me/100 g

30
69
60

<0,01
2,59
1,86

< 1
30
22

Nil
A
B

79
86
83

2,39
4,53
4,10

6
12
11

S3
S3
S3

Nil
A
B

100
100
100

0,03
7,83
7,11

9,11
1,08
1,58

S4
S4
S4

Nil
A
B

51
83
67

0,06
2,14
1,26

0,22
0,65
1,47

S5
S5
S5

Nil
A
B

46
79
71

0,09
4,16
3,09

Sample
Monster

Treatment
Behandeling

Cond.
Kond
mS/m

Na

C a + Mg

me//

me//

4,72
6,65
6,45

37
170
250

1,92
20,68
28,47

2,81
0,90
1,62

SI
SI
SI

Nil
A
B

Nil
A
B

5,80
6,49
6,32

105
126
195

8,14
15,32
18,77

3,10
3,48
4,92

S2
82
S2

S3
S3
S3

Nil
A
B

7,78
8,30
8,09

50
165
195

0,04
15,29
18,62

2,81
6,48
7,46

S4
S4
S4

Nil
A
B

4,30
6,97
6,62

270
230
278

5,25
28,23
28,01

S5
S5
S5

Nil
A
B

5,40
6,95
6,80

9,3
185
205

0,09
16,38
20,12

Treatment/ Behandeling A Effluent/ Afwater
Treatment/ Behandeling B • Effluent/^/wa/er + (NHJ.SO^

Base
saturation
Baseversadiging

<

1
13
12
1
36
21

<

1
30
22

Tre&tmentl Behandeling A - Effluent//l/U'afé'r
Treatment/Behandeling B - Effluent/4/'H'a/er + (NH^),S04

4S

H,

I

TABLE 4 - Analysis of effluent leachates
TABEL 4 Ontleding van afwateru itloogsels
Treatment
Behandeling

Soil/efHuent
Grond 1 afwater

pH

Cond.
Kond
mS/m

C a + Mg

Na

me//

me//

SI
SI

A
B

200 g/500 m/
200 g/500 m/

5,75
5,48

210
230

2,27
2,81

18,50
22,32

S2
S2

A
B

150 g/140 m/
150g/140ro/

7,38
6,70

230
258

9,21
11,76

17,18
19,43

S3
S3

A
B

150 g/230 m/
150 g/230 m/

7,65
7,63

220
235

23,49
25,70

6,43
6,52

S4
S4

A
B

200 g/500 ml
200 g/500 m/

6,04
5,83

252
295

3,56
4,59

21,48
24,49

S5
S5

A
B

200 g/500 m/
200 g/500 m/

5,40
5,30

150
184

3,13
4,37

12,50
16,34

Sample
Monster

Jreatmentl Behandeling A - E{üuentl Afwater
Treatmentl Behandeling B - Effluent//4/Wa(er + (NHjj^SOj

(d) Cation exchange capacity
Cation exchange capacity (CEC) in milligram
equivalents per cent was determined by leaching the
soil with M ammonium acetate at pH 7.
Ammonium ions were displaced by the direct
distillation method of Peech, Alexander, Dean &
Fielding Reed (1947) after washing with 9 6 % ethyl
alcohol.
The E/C value denotes cation exchange
capacity per 100 g of clay.

before and after Treatments A and B are given in
Table 2.
Base saturation, true exchangeable sodium
(i.e. after correction for water-soluble sodium in the
saturation extract) and ESP of the soils before and
after treatments A and B are given in Table 3 and
the pertinent analytical data for both the A and B
effluent leachates that passed through the soil
columns are given in Table 4.
DISCUSSION

(e) Exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K, Na)
The exchangeable cations were determined in
the ammonium acetate leachates and expressed as
milligram equivalents per 100 g of soil. Ca and Mg
were determined by titration with EDTA and Na
and K by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Na
was corrected for water-soluble sodium in the
saturation extract. Total exchangeable bases (TEB)
were taken as the sum of exchangeable bases, and
base saturation (BS) is j[M5. expressed as a percentage.
^^^
In the effluent and leachates Ca plus Mg was
determined by titration with EDTA and Na and K
by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
RESULTS
The initial pH of the effluent was 7,32 but
after standing in the open for 24 h to allow free
HjS to escape the pH was 8,67 and the
conductivity 260mS/m. The Na content was
31,45 me/A Ca plus Mg 0,52 me//, giving an SAR
of 62, and K was 0,31 me//. Total nitrogen was
0,69 me// and no nitrogen was present in the
ammonium form. For Treatment B, the addition of
5 me// of ammonium sulphate (0,99 g to 3/)
resulted in a small decrease in pH to 8,30 and an
increase in conductivity to 310mS/m, but no other
measurable changes. The particle size analysis of
the soils, their cation exchange capacities (CEC)
and derived data to indicate the nature of their clay
fractions are given in Table 1.
Soil pH, conductivity, sodium and calcium
plus magnesium contents of the saturation extracts
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On account of the widely different properties
of the soils selected different proportions of soils
and effluent, as indicated earlier, had to be used in
the experiment. However, it is nevertheless obvious
that the poorly permeable soils with the active, high
E/C value clay fractions (Table 1) are far less
suitable for the disposal of alkaline sodium-rich
effluents and became completely impermeable at
much lower ESP levels (Table 3) than the
permeable soils with the less active, lower E/C
value clay fractions. The amounts of leachate
collected, the degree of effect of the soils upon
these and, as a corollary, the degree of effect of the
effluent on the soils therefore varied greatly
between dissimilar soils. For these reasons strictly
valid comparisons of analytical data can only be
made between the nil, the A and the B treatments
for each individual soil.
The saturation extracts of the soils after
Treatment B contained more Ca + Mg and more
Na than those after Treatment A (Table 2) and in
all cases conductivity was higher and pH lower
than after Treatment A. Treatment B leachates also
contained more Ca + Mg and Na (Table 4), the
higher Ca + Mg content indicating the greater
cation displacing properties of the B effluent. This
is probably due to its higher concentration
(conductivity 310 mS/m) than the A effluent
(conductivity 260 mS/m). However, since the
effluent consists almost entirely of sodium salts, the
higher Na contents of the Treatment B leachates
clearly indicate that the ammonium ion had a
considerable effect in keeping an appreciable
amount of sodium off the clay complex, resulting

in lower ESP values than those obtained after
Treatment A (Table 3). Thus the soils after
Treatment B had a lower ESP, lower base status
and pH, but higher conductivity than after
Treatment A. The higher conductivity is no doubt
due to the higher conductivity of the B effluent,
and it is all of these combined effects that allowed
easier passage of the B effluent through the soils.
This experiment reinforces the observations
made in the field where the magnitude of the
ameliorating effect is often unexpectedly large. This
has important implications for the disposal on land
of all alkaline, sodium-rich effluents, i.e. those from
the paper and pulp, tanning, wool washery, etc.,
industries. From the point of view of minimising
soil deterioration the inclusion of sewage effluent is
to be recommended, especially if it is of poor
quality, i.e. most of the nitrogen in the ammonium

form. Such land is normally planted to grass
pastures which should be properly fertilised in a
balanced manner. If sewage effluent is not available
the nitrogen should be applied in the most effective
form, i.e. as ammonium sulphate, which is also the
most acidifying.
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AN EVALUATION OF A MATHEMATICAL MODEL
THAT PREDICTS CROP YIELD DEPRESSION
ASSOCIATED WITH SOIL SALINITY
H.M. DU PLESSIS
Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Private Bag X79, Pretoria 0001
ABSTRACT
The traditional saturation extract criteria for crop tolerance to salinity obtained under low
frequency irrigation have proved difficult to extrapolate to newer management techniques such as
high frequency irrigation. A mathematical model of the soil-water-plant system developed at Utah
State University is described and evaluated for its ability to predict the effects of factors known to
influence the yield response of plants to sahnity.
Water and salt movement in soil as influenced by irrigation and water extraction by plant
roots are simulated by the model. Water is absorbed by roots in response to the potential difference
between roots and soil, hydraulic conductivity of the soil and abundance of roots with depth. The
model assumes that yield depression by soil salinity is the result of decreased availability of water to
plants caused by increased osmotic potential of the soil solution. It furthermore assumes that
maximum yield is obtained when no water stress is experienced and potential transpiration is realised
by the plant. Relative yield reduction as a result of (salt induced) water stress is in direct relation to
the relative reduction in transpiration.
It is demonstrated that the published differences in crop tolerance to soil salinity (obtained by
irrigation with saline water at high leaching fractions) can be accounted for by varying the effective
root water potential at the soil surface within the range of soil matric potentials commonly associated
with maximum crop production. Lower root water potentials are associated with greater salt
tolerance. The apparently greater sah tolerance of crops under high frequency irrigation can be
predicted with the model. Markedly improved yields are simulated where irrigation with saline water
is alternated with rain as is common for large parts of South Africa.
This demonstration of the ability of the model to predict known effects of salinity and salinity
related factors on plant yield enhances the confidence with which the model may be used as a tool for
integrating the effects of soil salinity on plant yield in the dynamic soil-plant-water system.

Uittreksel
•N EVALUASIE VAN 'N WISKUNDIGE MODEL WAT VERLAGING IN GEWASPRODUKSIE GEASSOSIEER MET GRONDVERSOUTING
VOORSPEL
Die tradisionele versadigingsekstrakkriteria
vir gewasverdraagsaamheid teenoor some wat
onder lae-frekwensiebesproeiing verkry is, het geblyk moeilik ekstrapoleerbaar te wees na nuwe
hestuurstegnieke
soos hoë-frekwensiebesproeiing.
'n
Wiskundige
model
van die grondwater-plam-sisteem wat te Utah State University ontwikkel is om die effek van grondsoute op gewasopbrengs te voorspel, word beskryf en geëvalueer vir sy vermoe om die effek te voorspel van faktore
wat bekend is om 'n invloed op plante se opbrengsreaksies op sout uit te oefen.
Water- en soutbeweging in grond soos beïnvloed deur besproeiing en wateropname deur
plantwortels word deur die model gesimuleer. Water word deur die wortels opgeneem in verhouding
tot die potensiaalverskil tussen wortels en grond, hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë van die grond en die
hoeveelheid wortels op 'n bepaalde diepte. Die model aanvaar dat groeiverlaging deur grondsoute te
wyte is aan 'n verminderde beskikbaarheid van water aan plante weens die osmotiese polensiaal van
grondwater. Dit aanvaar verder dat maksimum opbrengs verkry word wanneer geen watertekort
ondervind word nie en die potensiële transpirasie verwesenlik word. Relatiewe groeiverlaging is die
gevolg van 'n (sout-geïnduseerde) watertekort en is in direkte verhouding tot die relatiewe verlaging in
transpirasie.
Dit word gedemonstreer dat die gepubliseerde verskille in gewasverdraagsaamheid (verkry deur
met soutwater teen 'n hoë logingsfraksie te besproei) verklaar kan word deur die effektiewe
wortelwaterpotensiaal by die grondoppervlak te varieer binne die bereik van grondmatrikspotensiale
geassosieer met maksimum gewasproduksie. Laer wortelwaterpotensiale is geassosieer met groter
soutverdraagsaamheid. Dit word gedemonstreer dat die skynbaar groter soutbestandheid van gewasse
onder hoë-frekwensiebesproeiing deur die model voorspel kan word. Dit word ook gedemonstreer dat
aansienlik verbeterde opbrengste simuleer word waar besproeiing met soutwater afgewissel word met
reen soos algemeen voorkom oor groot gedeeltes van Suid-Afrika.
Hierdie demonstrasie van die model se vermoë om die bekende effekte van sout en verwante
jaktore op gewasopbrengs te voorspel, verhoog die mate van vertroue waarmee dit gebruik kan word
as 'n werktuig om die effekte van grondsoute te integreer in die dinamiese grond-plant-water-sisteem.

INTRODUCTION
The conductivity of the saturation extract
associated with an expected 50% yield depression,
first used by the United States Salinity Laboratory
(USSL) Staff (1954) has become the accepted way
of expressing crop salt tolerance. Maas & Hoffman
(1977) compiled the most comprehensive summary
to date of the salt tolerance of agricultural crops
based on the saturation extract conductivity. From
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their tables the expected relative yield of a crop can
be calculated for any given soil saturation extract
conductivity value. Although the usefulness of this
approach for assessing salt tolerance has been
proved
beyond
doubt,
interpreting
and
extrapolating existing salinity-yield relationships to
newer irrigation management techniques have
proved difficult.
Data used to produce soil salinity-yield
relationships (Maas & Hoffman, 1977) were

generally obtained on artificially salinised plots
irrigated at low frequency (as was common practice
until the advent of drip irrigation) so as to produce
a high leaching fraction and a nearly uniform salt
distribution throughout the root zone. Roots were
therefore exposed to essentially uniform salinity
levels and unambiguous conclusions could be
drawn. The salinity-yield relationships are thus
strictly speaking applicable only to dry (no rain)
areas where irrigation water is applied at low
frequency so as to achieve a high leaching fraction.
Under field conditions much lower leaching
fractions are normally desirable with the result that
roots are subjected to a concentration gradient. The
concentration increases with depth, a tenfold
increase in concentration being associated with a
leaching fraction of 0,1. Soil salinity-yield
relationships obtained under uniform salinity
distributions can be applied to non-uniform field
conditions only when some assumptions are made
as to how plants respond to non-uniform salinity.
The problem is to find an "average" salinity to
which the plant is subjected and to which it
responds. The average root zone salinity is often
used. Bernstein & Francois (1973) concluded that
lucerne responded to a calculated mean saHnity
weighted on the basis of water uptake by the crop.
Because more water was taken up near the surface
the calculated mean salinity was determined largely
by irrigation water salinity and to a lesser extent by
salinity of water draining from the root zone.
Ingvalson, Rhoades & Page (1976) compared a
number of salinity indices, concluding that
irrigation water salinity parameters showed the
lowest correlation with lucerne yields. Water uptake
parameters showed a marked improvement, but
average profile salinity parameters were the best of
the "steady state" indices. Time-integrated in situ
parameters showed the best correlation of all. This
seems logical as even in a soil where the salt profile
is in equilibrium the soil water salinity will increase
during a drying cycle and decrease upon irrigation.
It can therefore be expected that modelling
techniques where the soil water salinity can be
integrated over a growing season will yield very
good indices for crop response.
With the advent of higher frequency irrigation
systems (such as drip and microjets) it was found
that more frequently irrigated crops were
apparently more tolerant of salinity than crops
under conventional low frequency systems. This
effect is readily explained by the fact that plants
tend to respond to the sum of the osmotic potential
of the soil solution and the soil matric potential.
Under higher frequency irrigation the soil does not
become as dry so that the salt in the soil solution
does not become as concentrated and both the soil
matric and osmotic potentials remain higher.
Although apparently greater salt tolerance under
high frequency irrigation can be explained, it is still
nearly impossible to extend soil salinity-yield
relationships obtained under low frequency
irrigation to high frequency irrigation.
Steady salinity conditions were maintained in
the salinised plots on which soil salinity-yield

relationships were obtained. Under field conditions
it is more usual for soil salinity to fluctuate over a
season as rainfall and irrigation alternate or a
season of rain is followed by irrigation. It is
therefore only in areas with very little rain that
steady salinity conditions can be approximated and
where published soil salinity-yield relationships are
applicable.
The limitations inherent in the existing criteria
which link salt tolerance to the conductivity of the
saturation extract can be attributed to the fact that
they were obtained under specific steady-state
conditions whereas the soil-salt-water-plant system
to which they are applied is dynamic. It appears
that the interactions between salt, water, plant and
soil can only be approximated in a mathematical
model of the system. The ability of such a model to
predict the effect of soil salinity on crop yield under
various conditions is demonstrated in this paper.
PROCEDURE
Mathematical

model

The model used to simulate solute and water
movement in soil and plant growth as influenced by
soil matric and osmotic potentials was developed
over a period of about 20 years at Utah State
University. It is referred to as the Utah model and
is described by Tillotson, Robbins, Wagenet &
Hanks (1980).
One-dimensional vertical water movement is
simulated using Darcy's law to describe flow. To
calculate water flow the matric potential and
hydraulic conductivity as functions of water content
are needed. These values are supplied as an input
matrix. In this version of the model homogeneous
soil water flow properties are assumed, but unequal
depth intervals are catered for in the numerical
approximation scheme. For bottom boundary
conditions options are available for zero flow,
constant matric potential, unit potential gradient
and water table. In the simulations reported here
unit potential gradient was used.
Solute movement is simulated
by a
modification of Bresler's (1973) numerical scheme
for
approximating
the
terms
in
the
diffusion-connection equation for a non-interacting
solute.
Plant root extraction of water is simulated by
assuming an effective water potential in the root at
the soil surface which is lower than at a given
depth in the soil owing to gravitational and
frictional losses in root water potential along the
pathway of water flow. The amount of water
extracted from a specific soil depth is determined
by the proportion of active roots at that depth, the
difference between root and soil water potential
(matric plus osmotic) as well as soil hydraulic
conductivity.
Potential evapotranspiration is an input
parameter. In the model it is divided into potential
evaporation and transpiration in proportion to the
relative area of soil covered by plants. Actual
evaporation and transpiration are determined by
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the ability of soil water to meet the evaporative
demand imposed by the atmosphere. Where the
potential differences between root and soil water or
the hydraulic conductivity limits root uptake of
water actual transpiration decreases to less than the
potential rate. Relative yield is simulated by
assuming that maximum yield is attained where
plants experience no stress and
potential
transpiration
is achieved.
Where
potential
transpiration is not achieved a proportional relative
drop in yield is predicted. This approach was
shown to explain yield reductions as a result of
both matric and osmotic stress during a two-year
field study at locations in Arizona, California,
Colorado and Utah in the U.S.A. (Stewart, Hagen,
Pruitt, Hanks, Riley, Danielson, Franklin &
Jackson, 1977; Hanks, Ashcroft, Rasmussen &
Wilson, 1978). The Utah model as described by
Tillotson et al. (1980) included routines for
simulating soil chemical equilibria and exchange
reactions, but these were not required in the
investigation reported here.
Input data
The Utah model can simulate quite
complicated situations such as found during the
growth cycle of a crop from planting, through
seedling emergence and growth to maturity, with
irrigation applied in various quantities and qualities
alternated by randomly distributed rainfall. In
evaluating its usefulness as an aid to predict the
effect of soil salinity on crop yield under various
conditions it is, however, necessary to keep
conditions fairly simple so that results can be
readily interpreted.
In this evaluation the relative effects of
irrigation frequency, root water potential, soil
salinity and irrigation water salinity on plant yield
were determined. Only one soil was considered. Its
hydraulic conductivity and matric potential as
functions of water content are listed in Table 1.
The initial soil salinity was assumed to be the same
as that of the irrigation water, similar to that which
would be obtained under prolonged irrigation. An
example of soil input data, which were, with the
exception of salinity, identical in all the simulation
runs, appears in Table 2. The concentration of salt
in the irrigation water was varied considerably, but
the ratio between calcium and sodium was
maintained at 1:1 and the only anion considered
was chloride (Table 3). Any other combination of
ions would produce similar results as only the
osmotic effect was considered.
Two irrigation frequencies were considered,
one with 500 h intervals representing a low
frequency and the other with 100 h intervals. A
constant potential evapotranspiration rate of
0,15mm/h (3,6 mm/d) was assumed in both cases
and irrigation was applied in amounts of 38,7 mm
every 100 h or 193,5 mm every 500 h. In all cases
run-off resulting from irrigation was simulated. On
average a leaching fraction close to 0,5 was
obtained over the simulation run of 3 000 h.
Five root water potentials, namely -50 kPa,

TABLE 1 - Hydraulic conductivity and matric potential as
functions of volumetric water content for the soil used in the
simulation
TABEL 1 - Hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë en matrikspotensiaal
as funksies van die volunielriese waterinhoud van die grond
gebruik in die simulasie
Water content
Waterinhoud

Matric potential
Matrikspotensiaal

cmVcm'

kPa

Hydraulic conductivity/ Hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë
mm/h

0,35
0,34
0,33
0,32
0,31
0,30
0,29
0,28
0,27
0,26
0,25
0,24
0,23
0,22
0,21
0,20
0,19
0,18
0,17
0,16
0,15
0,14
0,13
0,12
0,11
0,10
0.09
0,08
0,07
0,06
0,05
0,04
0,03
0,02
0,01
0,00

1,0 X 10
0,0
-3,45 X 10'
-6,96 X 10 '
-1,06
-1,43
-1,83
-2,26
-2,71
-3,20
-3,71
-4,26
-4,83
-5,44
-6,08
-6,75
-7,45
-8,18
-8,95
-9,75
-1,06 X 10'
-1,22 X 10'
-1-,51 X 10'
-2,04 X 10'
-2,91 X 10'
-5,39 X 10'
-1,08 X 10^
-6,60 X 10'
-1,50 X 10^
-6,59 X 10'
-2,46 X 10"
-9,16 X 10-3,42 X 10'
-1,27 X 10'
-4,75 X 10'
-1,77 X 10'

28,33
28,33
9,90
6,07
4,10
2,91
2,11
1,16
1,15
8,56 X 10 '
6,36 X 1 0 '
4,70 X 10-'
3,44 X 1 0 '
2,48 X 10'
1,77 X 10 '
1,23 X 10'
8,28 X 10-2
5,37 X 10-2
3,30 X 10-2
1,89 X 10-2
9,79 X 10-5
4,49 X 10 5
1,77 X 10-5
5,65 X lO-"
1,33 X 10 ••
2,00 X 1 0 '
9,84 X 10-'
9,61 X 10-«
5,94 X 10-'
3,48 X 10-'°
2,10 X 1 0 "
1,21 X 1 0 "
6,65 X lO'"
3,47 X 1 0 "
2,00 X 1 0 "
3,11 X 1 0 "

Data obtained from Wagenet, 1980 - personal communication/ Data verkry van Wagenet. 1980 - persoonlike
mededeling

-100 kPa, -200 kPa, -400 kPa and -SOOOkPa, were
considered. According to Hanks & Ashcroft (1980)
these potentials fall within the range of soil matric
potentials at which a range of crops should be
irrigated to obtain maximum production.
For the sake of simplicity it was assumed that
the crops achieve maturity prior to the start of the
simulation so that both the mature soil surface
coverage (which determines the ratio between
transpiration and evapotranspiration) and mature
root distribution were effective from the start of the
simulation. The root distribution given in Table 2
was calculated with the assumption that 0,4 of the
roots are found in the top quarter, 0,3 in the
second, 0,2 in the third and 0,1 in the fourth
quarter of the root zone.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation of the model's ability to predict
traditional salinity-yield relationships
To test the Utah model's ability to predict
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TABLE 2 - An example of soil input data and root
distribution. Initial soil water composition is assumed to be
dependent on the concentration of the irrigation water. The
example below shows the composition of the soil water assumed
to be in equilibrium with irrigation water having a
concentration of 100 mel( (equivalent to 1 000 mS/m)
TABEL
2 - 'n
Voorbeeld
van grondinvoerdata
en
wortelverspreiding. Die aanvanklike grondwatersamestelling is
aanvaar
om
afhanklik
te
wees
van
die
hesproeiingswaterkonsentrasie. Die voorbeeld hieronder gee die
samestelling van die grondwater wat aanvaar word in ewewig te
wees met besproeiingswater met 'n konsentrasie van 100 mefl
(ekwivalent aan I 000 mS/m)
Depth
Diepte

Water content
Waterinhoud

mm

cm'

20
100
250
500
750
1000
1250
1 500
1750

0,20
0,20
0,20
0,20
0,20
0,20
0,20
0,20
0,20

Root distribution
Wortelverspreiding
0,060
0,115
0,200
0,194
0,169
0,125
0,096
0,041
0,000

corresponding to the salinity tolerance class
intervals used by Maas & Hoffman (1977) were
calculated (Fig. 1). The relative yields simulated
with the Utah model assuming different root water
potentials and irrigation water concentrations are
also indicated. From a visual comparison the
similarity between the two sets of graphs is
obvious. The Utah model simulated a more rapid
decUne in yield with increasing salinity than Maas
& Hoffman's (1977) class boundaries. Differences
like these may be attributed to the uncertainties
underlying the assumptions made in transforming
the saturation extract data to irrigation water
conductivities
and
probably
also
to
over-simplification of complex plant physiological
phenomena in the model. The ability of the model
to simulate plant yield reductions attributable to
soil salinity and to account for differences in plant
tolerance by adjusting the root water potenfial term
is, however, clearly demonstrated. It is also
reassuring to observe that the root water potentials
which had to be assumed to simulate different plant
salinity tolerances fall within the same range as soil
matric
potentials
considered
optimum
for
maximum crop production in the absence of
salinity. This tends to support the (generally
accepted) assumption that osmotic and matric
potentials are additive in determining the plant's
ability to extract water from soil for its
physiological needs and growth and hence the total
water stress to which the plant is subjected.

Soil water composition/ Grondwatersamestelling
Ca
Na
CI
me// me// me//
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0

50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0
50,0

100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0

TABLE 3 - Composition of irrigation waters used in simulation
runs
TABEL 3 - Samestelling van besproeiingswater gebruik in
simulasie- lopies
Concentration
Konsentrasie
me//
1
6,25
12,50
25,00
50,00
100,0
200,0
300,0

Equivalent
conductivity
Ekwivalente
konduktiwiteit
mS/m
10,0
62,5
125,0
250
500
1000
2000
3 000

Ca

Na

CI

me//

me//

me//

0,50
3,15
6,25
12,50
25,00
50,00
100,00
150,00

0,50
3,10
6,25
12,50
25,00
50,00
100,00
150,00

1,00
6,25
12,50
25,00
50,00
100,00
200,00
300,00

1 0
0,9

VII (jDWHSso

,0.7
0.6
05
0.4
"0.3

t R . pot.
\-100 kPa
V_
\
0.1 Sensitive Sensitief \Moderateiy sensitivpVModerately toleranlN
Matig sensitief
\Matig
verdraagsaam^

well-established relationships and gain confidence
in its abilities, it is necessary to compare
predictions of salinity-yield relationships obtained
with the model with those of saturation extract
data in the literature. The summary of available
saturation extract data by Maas & Hoffman (1977)
is the most authoritative available at this stage. To
make such a comparison it is necessary to obtain
the conductivities of irrigation waters that gave rise
to their saturation extract salinities. By assuming
that the mean profile salinity (C^) was determined
by the average conductivity of irrigation water
(C. ) and drainage water (C^^), that equilibrium
conditions had been established and that the soil
held twice the amount of water at saturation than
at field capacity, a value for C-^ could be
calculated from the leaching fraction (LF) using the
equation:
C
'^ ~

Unsuitable for crops
OngCRkik

' OG

02

'•

•

L*l

I

IVJ

1 1—1

I

1

1 I

1

1 a

I

L_l

l__l

1 1—1_*

1 000
2 000
irrigation water conductivity (mS/m)
Bcspioeiingswalerkonduktiwtteil
ImS ml

FIG. I - Salinity tolerance class intervals for plants according
to Maas & Hoffman (1977) recalculated for irrigation
water conductivity and relative yield predicted by the
Utah model assuming different root water potentials (R.
pot.) and irrigation water concentrations
FIG. 1 - Soutbestandheidsklasintervalle
van plante volgens
Maas & Hoffman (1977) herbereken vir besproeiingswaterkonduktiwiteit en relatiewe oes voorspel met die
Utah-model deur verskillende wortelwaterpotensiale (R.
pot.) en besproeiingswaterkonsentrasies te aanvaar

Ability to simulate the effect of factors that
influence plant yield response to salinity

^-^e-LF
(1 + LF)

The published salinity-yield relationships
based on the conductivity of the saturation extract
are basically stafistical associations between crop

Assuming an LF of 0,5, the values of C-
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amount of low salinity water. The relative yields
predicted under these conditions with a number of
root water potentials and irrigation water
conductivities are compared in Fig. 3 with yields
under low frequency irrigation with only one
irrigation water quality. As expected, marked

yield and a soil salinity index obtained under
specific management conditions, which cannot
readily be extrapolated. The use of mathematical
models
to
extrapolate
these
salinity-yield
relationships would seem particularly promising
provided that models consider the major processes
involved, model predictions correlate well with
established criteria, and the required model input
parameters are readily obtainable. The Utah model
appears to fulfil these requirements in that it is
deterministic in nature, requiring input parameters
that are fairly easily obtainable and using a plant
salinity tolerance index (root water potential) which
can be cahbrated against existing plant tolerance
criteria as demonstrated above. Its ability to
simulate the effect of factors known to influence
plant yield response to salinity were tested by
firstly, predicting plant yield under low and high
frequency irrigation and secondly, by predicting the
effect of alternating irrigation and rainfall events on
plant yield.
/. The effect of higher frequency

I r n q a t i o n only/Rrj.spionfi'Kj

iilUyrnlih

Irricialion . i l l c r n a t c d w i t h r.iin
Hi-^l>tttciinii

.ifr/f'ivi.s.scf nu^t / c c n
1 0(1(1

I r r i t j a l i o n Wïit(!r c o n r l i i c t i v i l y ( m S / m )

Hii'>ini}f!iin(]fiw;ilnikfin(inkliwilnit

irrigation

Low frequency irrigation was simulated by a
500 h lapse of time between irrigations and high
frequency irrigation by a 100 h lapse in time.

ftliS'ini

FIG. 3 - Relative yields simulated by the Utah model where
rain and irrigation (in alternate cycles) are compared to
irrigation
only under different
irrigation water
concentrations. Both were at the lower irrigation
frequency (500 h interval)
FIG. 3 - Relatiewe opbrengs gesimuleer deur die Utah-model
waar reen en besproeiing (in afwisselende siklusse)
vergelyk word met slegs besproeiing onder verskillende
besproeiingswaterkonsentrasies.
Beide is by die laer
besproeiingsfrekwensie (500 h-interval)

1.0
09

I 0.
-Q

& 0.7

I 0.6

TO
I 0,5
I 0,4
S 0,3

improvements in yield were predicted where
simulated rain alternated with irrigation. The
simulated conditions were idealised, although the
occurrence of irrigation alternating with rain is very
common in South Africa. The diluting effect which
rain has on soil salinity is probably one of the main
reasons for successful irrigation witn water which
would otherwise be considered unfit.

Low frequence irrigation (500 hi
Laefrekwensiebesproeiing i500 hi
High frequency irrigation (100 hi
Hoefrekwensiebesproeiing nOO hi
"~ —
200
400
600
800
Irrigation water conductivity (mS ml
Besproeiingswaterkonduktiwfteit
tmS rnf

c
1 000

FIG. 2 - Relative yields simulated with the Utah model for high
frequency irrigation (lOOh intervals) compared with low
frequency irrigation (500 h intervals) using different
irrigation water concentrations
FIG. 2 - Relatiewe opbrengs gesimuleer met die Utah-model vir
hoë-frekwensiebesproeiing
(100 h-intervalle) in vergelyking met lae-frekwensiebesproeiing (500 h-intervalle) deur
gebruik te maak van verskillende
besproeiingswaterkonsentrasies

CONCLUSIONS
The Utah model describes soil processes in a
conceptual way at a high level of sophistication,
while describing other processes like plant water
uptake and water stress related yield depression in
a way that has been demonstrated in practice. The
fact that it can be shown to duplicate salinity-yield
relationships found in the literature for low
frequency, high leaching irrigation, allows greater
confidence in its ability to predict realistic relative
yield increases under high frequency compared to
low frequency irrigation and other management
techniques to which the existing criteria do not
apply. It should prove to be a valuable tool in
simulating the integrated effect of the many
interrelated soil processes on salinity-affected yield
depressions in the dynamic soil-plant-water system
and improving our understanding of it. It should
also serve to give direction to further research in
this field.

Relative yields predicted under these conditions
with a number of root water potentials and
irrigation water conductivities are illustrated in Fig.
2. It is clear that the model successfully predicted
the greater tolerance of crops to saline irrigation
water when irrigated more frequently.
2. The effect of rain alternating with irrigation
The effect of rain on the yield of a crop
irrigated with saline water was simulated by
replacing every second irrigation with an equal
52
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SALT DISTRIBUTION IN AN ALLUVIAL BODY
R. DU T. BURGER and P.A.L. LE ROUX
Department of Soil Science, University of the Orange Free State,
Bloemfontein 9300
ABSTRACT
A small sub-catchment area of the Great Fish River between Knutsford and Baroda,
comprising an alluvial body of a thickness of up to 10 m, was selected for a salt distribution study.
An intensive soil survey was supplemented with auger sampling of the deeper strata to a depth of
8,3 m. These samples formed the basis of a survey of salt distribution within this alluvial body.
An attempt was made to relate the salt distribution pattern with, inter alia, irrigation practices,
lateral transport of salts from adjacent country rocks through groundwater movement, and initial
sedimentation patterns.
The soil survey showed a complex soil distribution pattern, comprising 27 soil series of eight
soil forms. Analyses of the samples gave some evidence of the influence of irrigation in the
redistribution of soluble salts only in the upper strata. At depths beyond the root zone irrigation had
very little influence and salt accumulations probably followed the sedimentation pattern. An estimate
of the total quantity of salt in excess of a safe 10 me/dm3 of the saturation extract for the entire Fish
River Irrigation Scheme amounts to 3,6 million tons.

SOUTVERSPREIDING

Uittreksel
IN 'N ALLUVIALE

LIGGAAM

'n Klein sub-opvanggebied van die Groot Visrivier lussen Knutsford en Baroda is gekies vir 'n
studie oor soutverspreiding in die alluvium, wat hier tot 10 m diep is. 'n Intensiewe grondopname is
aangevul met boormonstering tot 'n diepte van 8,3 m. Hierdie monsters is gebruik om 'n opname van
die soutverspreiding in die alluvium te maak.
Die opname het 'n komplekse grondpatroon van 27 grondseries en agt grondvorms aangetoon.
Ontledingsresultate het daarop gedui dat besproeiing slegs in die boonste grondlae 'n invloed op die
soutverspreiding gehad het. In die dieper lae is soute hlykbaar slegs deur die afsettingspatroon van die
alluvium beïnvloed, 'n Berekening is gemaak van die totale soute wat verwyder moet word om die
gronde van die hele Visrivier-besproeiingskema tot 'n veilige peil van 10 me sout/dm^ van die versadigingsekstrak te herwin. Dit kom te staan op 3,6 miljoen ton.

into the river-bed. The extent of mineralization
increases progressively down river'.
The danger of excessive mobilization of
soluble salts from deeper strata of the alluvium
upon the expected increased irrigation with freely
available Orange River water, prompted this
investigation. A small sub-catchment area between
Knutsford and Baroda was selected for an intensive
study of the salt distribution pattern within the
alluvial body and possible mechanisms of salt
accumulation and mobilization. Results obtained
from this sample area may be utilized to develop a
model for the control of salt movement and
accumulation in the Fish River irrigation area.

INTRODUCTION
Irrigation has been practised for over a
century on alluvial soils along the banks of the
Great Fish River, notably in the vicinity of
Cradock. Until 1926, when the first large irrigation
dam for this area was built, irrigation water had
been obtained from the flow in the river-bed by
way of weirs and earth canals. After construction
of the three irrigation dams, first the Grassridge
Dam
and
later
Lake
Arthur
and
the
Kommandodrif Dam, water was released into the
river-bed and distributed in canal systems by way
of a series of weirs down river. Orange River water
from the Hendrik Verwoerd Dam reached the Fish
River in 1978.

METHODS
The study area, comprising 630 ha, was
systematically surveyed and mapped on a soil series
basis. Aerial photographs with scale 1:5 000 served
as base maps and mapping was done directly on
these photos.
In addition to the profile pits, one for each
2 ha, 48 auger holes were sampled to a maximum
depth of 8,2 m. For this purpose a motorized auger
of the Department of Water Affairs was used.
Sampling was sufficiently accurate to distinguish
between layers as thin as 0,5 m, samples of 3 kg
being taken in the centre of each distinguishable

Approximately
20 000 ha
are
currently
scheduled for irrigation and this area stretches for
over 350 km from the Brak River weir to the
Sheldon weir. The soils are of alluvial origin and
during floods alluvium is still deposited in places.
All the alluvial material is derived from the Karoo
supergroup of formations, much of which contains
soluble salts. Evidence of the presence of
undesirable salts in the environment lies in the very
name of the Brak River, in brackish boreholes and
in telltale white salt crusts in low-lying irrigated
soils.
Water for irrigation released directly into the
river is subjected to mineralization by salts leached

'P.T. Viljoen, Annual Report, N.I.W.R., C.S.I.R., 1976
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horizon. Augering was either to the maximum
reach of the machine or to sohd rock. The number
of samples per borehole ranged from one to 15,
depending on the depth of alluvium and the
complexity of deposition.
Samples were processed according to standard
procedures for soil analysis. The cations Na"^, K*,
Ca^" and Mg** and anions CI", S04=, HCO3- and
NO3" were determined in the saturation extracts.
Concentrations were expressed in milli-equivalents
per 100 g (me/100 g) soil, using the saturation
percentages in the calculation. Saturation extracts
were prepared following the procedure of Loveday
(1974).
Exchangeable cations were determined after
removal of the soluble salts with ethanol/ethylene
glycol mixture. Cations were determined with a
Perkin Elmer Model 603 atomic absorption
spectrophotometer. Chlorides and nitrates were
determined with Orion specific ion electrodes and
Orion
Model
701
potentiometer,
sulphate
turbidimetrically according to the method of the
National Institute for Water Research (N.I.W.R)
(1974) and bicarbonate titrimetrically (N.I.W.R.,
1974). Calcium carbonate content was determined
with a Collins calcimeter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A dominant feature of alluvial deposits is the
great variabihty in texture both with depth and in a
lateral direction. Alluvial soils in a semi-arid region
such as Cradock characteristically tend either to
contain salty horizons or to become brackish upon
being put under irrigation. Superficial examination
of Fish River soils confirm this general statement.
The sources of soluble salts in such an
environment are multiple and the distribution
patterns
depend
on
various
factors,
e.g.
depositional pattern, water movements, sources,
topography, surrounding rocks, etc. Johnson (1975)
also points out that water in the upper reaches of a
river
has a predominantly
Ca/Mg(HC03)2
composition, which gradually changes to a sodium
chloride/sulphate character in a downstream
direction. Viljoen^ has confirmed this behaviour in
the case of the Fish River.
In keeping with the great variation in
depositional conditions, texture and general
variability of the alluvium the salt content and
composition of the saturation extracts showed
considerable variation. In view of the very large
number of samples it is not possible to include a
complete listing of data. The use of averages would
also mask those very facts that we wish to
emphasize, i.e. the variability among depth samples
of the same profile and between individual profiles.
Therefore data of four- profiles are presented in
Table 1, including only those horizons which are of
relevance.
Noteworthy features are:
(i) Sodium chloride constitutes the majority of
the soluble salts.
2P.T. Viljoen, Annual Report, N.I.W.R., C.S.I.R., 1976

(ii)

A few samples contain relatively large
amounts of sulphates, very little of which can
be attributed to gypsic layers,
(iii) Soluble calcium concentrations are generally
low, the highest being 35 me/dm^, which is the
maximum solubility of gypsum in pure water.
The low calcium concentrations may be
attributed to the abundance of carbonates in
all the samples,
(iv) Magnesium concentrations of up to 32 me/dm^
are usually associated with high sulphate
concentrations,
(v) The localized occurrence of salty layers, e.g.
the fourth layer in profile 3, is characteristic
of differential deposition of alluvium. On the
other hand, the high salt concentrations in the
topmost layer of profile 47 and the bottom
layer of profile 6 appear to be associated with
subsequent salt accumulations. In the case of
profile 47 irrigation with salty water during
droughts could have led to this condition. In
the case of profile 6 salty seepage from
adjacent shales could have caused the
accumulation of salts.
The exchangeable cation composition of the
samples is merely an expression of the dominance
of sodium in the environment. Exchangeable
sodium percentages (ESP) of more than 15 are
regarded as detrimental with regard to soil physical
conditions (Richards, 1954). Of all the samples, less
than 20% have ESP values of under 15, and a
considerable number have values in excess of 80,
with an extreme value of 92. It is also significant
that exchangeable magnesium exceeds calcium in
the majority of subsoil samples. Van der Merwe &
Burger (1969) demonstrated the combined influence
of sodium and magnesium on the physical
conditions of a Riet River soil, in contrast to the
effect of calcium.
Soils dominated by high ESP values and
swelling clays under irrigation may become
extremely difficult to manage. It is significant that
in profile 3 a layer containing 83 % silt plus clay, a
low electrolyte concentration and an ESP of 60 has
a 143 % swelling. This indicates a large degree of
swelling and hence an extreme effect on hydraulic
conductivity.
Browning (1939) showed that a 20 % sweUing
reduced hydraulic conductivity by 15 %.
All the profiles contained a variable quantity
of calcium carbonate, with distinct calcic horizons
at certain depths. These calcic horizons contained
up to 10 % CaCOj and are apparently associated
with textural layers (Fig. 1). In some profiles two
calcic layers occurred at approximately 2,5 m and
7 m depths. The calcium carbonate presence is of
significance in that it may be utilized in the
reclamation of the alkali soils. A suitable acidifying
agent such as sulphur or ferrous sulphate can be
employed.
Table 2 compares the salt content of 20
irrigated and 28 non-irrigated profiles. The
non-irrigated soils, including soils which had been
withdrawn from irrigation when water became so
limited during the 1950's that the Government
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TABLE 1 - Analyses of relevant samples of four profiles in the survey area
IA BEL I - Ontledings van tersaaklike monsters van vier profiele in die opnamegebied
Profile
Profiel
No.

Depth
Diepte

Ca*'

Na*

ON

47

Watersoluble ions in
saturation extract
Wateroplosbare ione
in versadigingsekstrak
me/dm^
Mg"
CISO;

SAR*
SAV*

HCO,

NO,

Exchangeable cations
Uitruilbare katione

Saturation
Versadiging

%
Na*

me/100 1I %oi\lgrona
K*
Ca"
Mg"

CEC
KAV

CaCOj

Clay +
silt
Klei +
slik

me/100 g

%

%

0-0,35
0-0,57
0-1,25
0-2,10
0-3,00
0-4,00
0-4,80

8,5
24,1
123,5
159,0
238,0
312,0
15,0

0,0
0,0
0,2
0,4
0,4
0,4
0,2

0,6
0,2
35,4
5,6
9,2
7,6
0,2

0,2
0,5
21,0
16,0
31,0
32,0
0,4

3,4
13,1
117,0
94,1
169,1
294,1
8,3

2,5
7,0
80,0
80,5
80,0
82,0
3,5

5,0
5,0
2,1
1,5
1,2
9,0
5,1

0,0
0,2
0,0
1,2
1,0
1,1
0,0

13,4
40,7
23,3
40,3
53,1
70,1
28,4

25
59
59
38
35
31
29

0,62
4,26
7,16
3,71
3,24
6,49
3,48

1,05
0,90
0,78
0,85
0,82
0,12
0,85

6,20
5,09
5,88
1,98
1,74
5,59
0,00

3,68
5,07
5,77
4,11
3,82
0,77
2,14

10,62
15,91
16,88
10,64
9,32
11,10
7,16

0,93
5,99
5,70
3,23
2,50
0,90
2,51

22,2
50,1
45,2
40,6
31,8
25,9
22,6

0-0,60
0-1,34
0-1,90
0-2,90
0-4,10
0-4,50
0-5,00

5,3
8,3
16,6
270,0
24,6
20,0
18,4

0,3
0,3
0,0
0,4
0,1
0,2
0,2

5,5
1,8
0,0
10,0
0,4
0,0
0,2

4,5
2,6
2,0
26,0
0,2
0,1
0,3

7,6
10,3
1,8
205,9
15,0
8,2
7,5

2,2
3,1
9,2
97,0
6,6
3,6
4,0

5,4
2,7
7,1
1,1
1,6
9,3
9,1

0,8
0,0
3,2
0,9
0,0
0,0
0,3

2,4
5,6
16,6
63,7
44,7
90,0
36,9

45
50
144
67
26
33
39

5,94
0,75
11,37
6,37
7,10
3,38
5,88

0,45
0,91
0,43
0,30
0,11
1,02
0,81

6,79
4,14
4,83
3,54
0,64
0,84
1,81

6,10
3,98
2,21
1,03
0,45
1,90
1,66

15,79
8,44
19,30
11,40
7,80
7,45
9,86

0,33
0,63
3,22
3,66
2,47
0,34
5,11

51,5
57,8
82,8
24,9
17,4
20,2
25,3

0-0,30
0-1,00
0-2,10
0-4,60
0-5,10
0-7,20

5,5
5,3
4,5
4,4
8,0
104,0

0,1
0,0
0,2
0,2
0,1
0,3

1,8
2,1
0,3
0,3
0,2
0,6

1,3
1,4
0,9
0,9
0,5
5,4

6,0
7,3
1,9
1,8
2,8
71,3

2,3
2,5
0,6
0,7
0,8
41,0

4,2
2,3
3,3
3,3
5,3
3,2

0,1
0,0
0,1
0,1
0,2
1,6

4,4
4,0
5,8
5,7
13,6
60,1

39
38
25
24
24
43

0,19
0,69
0,07
0,15
0,80
4,67

0,31
0,22
0,06
0,26
0,18
0,16

6,97
2,50
2,15
1,52
2,05
0,31

3,97
2,30
3,36
3,41
5,14
3,12

10,65
6,60
7,50
6,48
7,85
7,93

1,22
2,65
0,82
1,00
2,34
2,04

24,0
38,0
13,2
19,5
26,8
30,9

0-0,75
0-1,34
0-1,75
0-2,40

142,3
2,0
2,0
5,6

0,3
0,3
0,3
0,0

2,0
1,6
2,1
1,7

9,0
1,3
1,1
1,2

111,9
1,0
0,6
2,6

50,0
0,0
2,0
3,4

3,8
5,1
3,7
3,6

0,2
0,0
0,1
0,6

60,5
1,7
1,6
4,7

80
49
41
41

11,66
0,72
0,31
6,13

0,22
0,40
0,47
0,14

2,57
13,59
9,53
7,68

7,76
4,49
4,02
4,80

23,89
18,53
15,68
14,92

2,22
0,85
0,43
2,45

66,8
51,7
39,6
36,5

C
C
C
-'^
Na/( Ca + Mg) 2 where C ^ saturation extract concentration in mol/dm'
*NA V: Natriumadsorpsieverhouding =
Najf^Ca + Mg) ^ waar C = versadigingsekstrakkonsentrasie in mol/dm'
*SAR: Sodium adsorption ratio

TABLE 2
TABEL 2

Mean salt contents (me/100 g soil) of irrigated and non-irrigated soils
Gemiddelde soutinhoud (me1100 g grond) van besproeide en onbesproeide gronde

Profile
Propel
No.

Salt content
Soutinhoud
me/100 g

3
6
7
8
13
14
15
16
17
19

3,1
1,5
0,6
0,5
1,2
0,7
4,0
3,1
4,1
1,2

Irrigated/ Besproei
Profile
Salt content
Profiel
Soutinhoud
No.
me/100 g
20
21
22
28
30
31
32
33
34
37

Average/ Gemiddeld

0

10

20

Profile
Profiel
No.

0,8
0,6
0,7
3,5
1,2
0,4
0,2
0,3
1,6
1,6

1
2
4
5
9
10
11
12
18
23
24
25
26
27

1,55
Percentage/Persen/as/e
30
40
50
60
70

5 4

Q

E
Q.
0)

Q

80

Non-irrigated/ Onbesproei
Salt content
Profile
Soutinhoud
Profiel
me/100 g
No.
29
2,4
7,0
35
4,5
36
2,7
38
7,3
39
40
1,3
5,3
41
8,7
42
6,8
43
0,3
44
9,6
45
46
7,5
3,7
47
48
7,1
Average Gemiddeld

Salt content
Soutinhoud
me/100 g
0,5
2,7
3,2
0,6
3,8
4,1
1,0
0,8
13,6
10,6
1,2
3,7
2,4
9,7
4,72

leached to some extent. During the augering,
90 100 shallow watertables were struck in many irrigated
soils, some of which had impermeable layers. It was
evident that seepage took place along the river
banks, often at a considerable height above the
river-bed or the bedrock underneath the alluvium.
It is probable that excess irrigation water
containing dissolved salts found its way by lateral
movement to the river channel, not only reducing
the salt content of the soil, but also enriching the
river water with salts.
It can be calculated that currently irrigated
alluvium
of
the
Fish
River
contains
3 000 000-4 000 0001 of salt which is potentially
capable of entering the river water. This salt load
may, under the present water distribution system,
be reintroduced to irrigated fields down stream.
Viljoen' in fact proved that extremely brackish
water is fed into irrigation canals for up to 8 h after
opening the sluices. A good case exists, therefore,
for excluding all river water contaminated with
seepage from entering the canals.
'P.T. Viljoen, Annual Report, N.I.W.R., C.S.I.R., 1976
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% silt+clay/% slik + klei
%CaCo3X10-i
10
FIG. 1 - Profile 7: Relationship between calcium carbonate
accumulation and silt plus clay with depth
FIG. 1 - Profiel 7: Verwantskap tussen
kalsiumkarbonaatakkumulasie en slik plus klei met diepte

disowned many farms, contain much more salt,
probably because the regularly irrigated soils are
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THE SATURATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY
OF SODIUM-INFLUENCED SOILS
M.J. FULLSTONE' and J.P. WATSON^
ABSTRACT
Subsoil samples of four permeable soils with negligible ESP (exchangeable sodium percentage)
were subjected to solonization within the range 0 to 20 ESP and their saturated hydraulic conductivity
was measured in the laboratory using distilled water and three bicarbonate waters within the range 20
to 80 mS/m.
The ESP at which the soils became virtually impermeable ( < 0,005 cm/h) was designated the
critical ESP. it ranged from ESP 4 to 9 for the different soils. The four soils fell into two groups,
namely, two soils with high iron oxide contents whose hydrauHc conductivity at ESP 3 or less was
double that of the two soils with low iron oxide contents. The apparent ameloriative effect of iron
oxide diminished above ESP 3.
Regression equations were developed linking hydraulic conductivity with ESP. The electrolyte
content of the waters was found not to have a significant effect on the regressions. Water of more
than 80 mS/m conductivity is required to maintain the permeability of the soils as sodium
accumulates.

DIE VERSADIGDE

Uittreksel
HIDROULIESE KONDUKTIWITEIT
BEiNVLOEDE
GRONDE

VAN

NATRIUM-

Ondergrondse monsters van vier deurlatende gronde met onbeduidende
uitruilbare
natriumpersentasiewaardes (UNP) is onderwerp aan versouting binne die reeks O lot 20 UNP en hul
versadigde hidrouliese konduktiwiteit gemeet in 'n laboratorium deur gebruik te maak van
gedistilleerde water en drie bikarbonaathoudende watermonsters binne die reeks 20 tot 80 mS/m.
Die UNP waarby die gronde feitlik ondeurlatend (<. 0,005 cm/h) geword het, is beskou as die
kritiese UNP. Dit varieer van UNP 4 tot 9 vir die verskillende gronde. Die vier gronde vat in twee
groepe, naamlik twee gronde met 'n hoe ysteroksiedinhoud waarvan die hidrouliese konduktiwiteit by
UNP 3 of minder, dubbel soveel is as die gronde met 'n lae ysteroksiedinhoud. Die skynbaar
voordelta effek van ysteroksied verminder bokant UNP 3.
Regressievergelykings is ontwikkel om hidrouliese konduktiwiteit en UNP te verbind. Die
elektrolietinhoud van die watermonsters het geen betekenisvolle effek op die vergelykings gehad nie.
Water met 'n konduktiwiteit van meer as 80 mS/m is gevolglik nodig om die deurlatendheidvan die
gronde, namate natrium toeneem, te verseker.

INTRODUCTION

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Monitoring of irrigated soils at Teith Farm
near Hartley, Zimbabwe, revealed that borehole
irrigation water was leading to an increase in the
ESP of subsoils. This could result in reduction in
the permeability of the soils and diminished crop
production.
The mean annual rainfall at Hartley is 777 mm
and the mean annual temperature is 19,8 °C
(Department of Meteorological Services, 1978).
About 700 mm a year of irrigation water is used at
Teith Farm, it is appHed to wheat in winter and is
used for supplementary irrigation of soybean in
summer.
A laboratory study of the effects of
solonization on the saturated hydraulic conductivity
of permeable upland soils at Teith Farm was
carried out in order to assess the problem of
increasing ESP and to suggest amehorative
measures.

Soil samples of about 50 kg were taken from
four permeable upland soils at Teith Farm at a
depth of between 30 and 50 cm. The four subsoil
samples were ground to pass a 2 mm sieve and
were solonized by leaching with M sodium
chloride.
Permeameters were constructed according to
the design of McNeal & Reeve (1964). Duplicate
soil samples of 100 g were poured into the
permeameters and compacted to approximately the
bulk density of the soil in the field. Each soil was
leached in succession with distilled water and
bicarbonate solutions such that each soil sample
was subjected to leaching by four solutions of
increasing salinity.
Soil and water samples were analysed by
routine methods used in the Chemistry and Soil
Research Institute, including extraction of iron
oxide by the dithionite-citrate method (Jackson,
1958). The results of analysis of soil after
solonization are given in Table 1. X-ray analysis of
the clay fractions showed mainly kaolinite with
some illite; montmorillonite was not detected. The
soils are classified as fersiaUitic and siallitic
(Thompson & Purves, 1978), and they are derived
from dolerite and dolerite-granite contact rock.
The results of analysis of the three
bicarbonate waters used in the experiment are given

'Chemistry and Soil Research Institute, P.O. Box 8100,
Causeway, Salisbury, Zimbabwe
Present address: Private Bag X5023, Stellenbosch 7600
^Department of Land Management, University of Zimbabwe,
P.O. Box MP. 167, Mount Plesant, Salisbury, Zimbabwe
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in Table 2. They are typical of borehole waters
used for irrigation in Zimbabwe where upper Hmits
are set at 1,5 SAR and 100 mS/m.
o

RESULTS
Fig. 1 shows the saturated hydrauUc
conductivity (K) for the soil water systems. K
values decreased exponentially with increasing ESP.
All soils became virtually impermeable (0,005
cm/h) at an ESP of about 9. The following
relationships were found between K and ESP:

Dlltilled/G«(//ffT//Mr

A

Water ^

A

Water 2

D—a

Water 3

•—•

All waters/A//e wafer

\0

\

1°
^ > - .

Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil

1;
2:
3:
4:

InK
InK
InK
InK

=
1,16-1,1
=
1,95-0,90
= - 0,04-0,73
= -0,02-0,81

ESP
ESP
ESP
ESP

r^
r^
r^
r^

=
=
=
=

5
f 0

0,84
0,97
0,96
0,78

1^
S

The four soils fall into two groups with
respect to hydrauUc conductivity. Soils 1 and 2
have K values double those of the other two soils
at ESP less than 3. They also have the highest iron
oxide contents.
Values of TEB 6 me/100 g clay or more
usually indicate the presence of 2:1 lattice clays in
many Zimbabwean soils. The 2:1 lattice clays may
swell on wetting and reduce the permeability of the
soil. So although soil 2 has less iron oxide than soil
1 its higher hydraulic conductivity can probably be
explained by its lower TEB indicating less 2:1
lattice clay.
The inclusion of the cation concentration of
the waters did not significantly improve the
regressions. However, it can be seen from Fig. 1
that water No. 3, having the highest electrolyte
concentration, has a higher K value at zero ESP
than the other waters. Therefore, the regressions
are subject to error at low ESP as shown in Table
3.
The results of analysis of soils after leaching
each sample with distilled water followed by

Soil/Gronrf 4

iiv

T--~~0

3

6

9

12 0
ESP/UNP

3

6

9

FIG. 1 - Hydraulic conductivity and ESP of the four soils on
Teith Farm
FIG. I - HidrouHese konduktiwiteit en UNP van die vier gronde
van "Teith Farm"

bicarbonate waters Nos 1, 2 and 3 are given in
Table 4. When ESP values shown in Tables 1 and 4
are compared, it can be seen that leaching has had
little ameliorative effect for soils whose initial ESP
exceeded 8.
DISCUSSION
It is generally accepted that high values of

TABLE 1 - Analysis of soils after solonization
TABEL 1 - Ontleding van gronde na solonisering
Soil
Grond
No.
1
2
3
4

Clay
Klei

%
56
43
24
33

ESP */ UNP*
A

B

C

D

Et

A

TEB**/ TUB**
me/100 g clay/Wei
B
C
D

0
0
0
0

1
2
I
2

7
3
4
8

10
5
8
10

15
17
18
19

32
18
32
20

32
17
29
20

Fe,03
8/IOC) g clay/klei

22
16
7
4

•Exchangeable sodium percentage/ Uitruilbare natriumpersentasie
**Total exchangeable bases/ Totale uitruilbare base
fA to E indicate treatments with increasing quantities of M NaC\lA
NaCl

39
18
31
22

35
19
32
25

E
38
18
31
25

tot E dui aan behandeling met toenemende hoeveelhede M

TABLE 2 - Analysis of waters used for leaching
TABEL 2 - Ontleding van water gebruik vir loging
Water
No.

SAR
SAV

.Specific
conductivity
Spesijieke
konduktiwiteit
mS/m

1
2
3

0,80
0,47
1,27

20
38
80

Ca

Mg

Na

0,40
2,43
3,32

0,57
1,22
3,85

0,56
0,64
2,40
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Ions/Zone me/dm
K
HCO3

0,06
0,08
0,05

2,08
4,00
5,70

CI

SO,

pH

0,12
0,32
1,61

tr
0,03
0,05

7,1
7,3
7,5

TABLE 5 - Observed and calculated values of threshold and
critical ESP
7A BEL 5 - Waargenome en bepaalde waardes vir aanvangs- en
kritiese UNP

TABLE 3 - Observed and calculated values of hydraulic
conductivity at zero ESP
TABEL 3 - Waargenome en bepaalde waardes vir hidrouliese
konduktiwiteit by nul UNP
Soil
Grond
No.
1
2
3
4

Observed K
Waargenome K
cm/h

Calculated K
Berekende K
cm/h

1,77
2,01
0,89
1,14

1,88
1,88
0,63
0,63

Soil
Grond
No.

1 hreshold ESP
Aanvangs- UNP
Observed
Calculated
Waargeneem
Bepaal

1
2
3
4

ESP have a strong effect on hydraulic conductivity.
An ESP of 15 was originally taken as the level at
which a significant loss of permeabihty would occur
(United States Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954).
However, some workers have shown that this figure
is too high for certain soils. Marked reduction in
hydraulic conductivity has been reported at ESP 8
(Klages, 1966) and ESP 5 (Martin & Richards,
1959). The findings of the present study that soils
show marked reduction of saturated hydraulic
conductivity above ESP 3 are therefore in
accordance with results reported from elsewhere.
In assessing the effect of increasing ESP on
the permeability of initially permeable soils with
negligible ESP it was found convenient to define
two new terms, namely, threshold ESP and critical
ESP. Threshold ESP is the ESP at which the
permeability is reduced to half the maximum value
obtainable for a particular soil. Critical ESP is the
ESP at which soils become relatively impermeable
( < 0,005 cm/h). Observed and calculated values of
these parameters are shown in Table 5.
Velasco-Mohna, Swoboda & Godfrey (1961)
found that clay dispersion and clay type were
closely interconnected. They reported dispersion of
the
clay fraction
of
a
soil
containing
montmorillonite at ESP 2 and a soil containing
kaolinite and halloysite at ESP 7. Many
Zimbabwean soils with a TEB 6 me/100 g clay or
more, contain some 2:1 lattice clay (Thompson &
Purves, 1978). Purves (1976) reported that granite
clay fractions in Zimbabwean soils were unstable
when TEB exceeded 10 me/1 GO g clay and ESP
exceeded 2. In the present study, soils with TEB of
about 30 me/100 g clay have a lower hydrauUc
conductivity than those with a value of about 20
provided that the soils have similar contents of iron
oxides.
Sesquioxides
tend
to
enhance
soil
permeabihty. McNeal & Coleman (1966) considered
that amorphous material and sesquioxides have a
stabilizing
effect
on
the
permeability
of

1
2
3
4

6,0
8,0
4,0
7,0

sodium-affected soils. Fullstone (1978) reported no
dispersion of a soil of ESP 22 and pH 3,8, where
aluminium occupied over 50 % of the exchange
sites. The present study shows a clear separation
between soils of high iron oxide content and good
permeabihty and soils of low iron oxide content
and low permeability.
Water quality also has an effect on hydraulic
conductivity. Quirk & Schofield (1955) introduced
the concept of threshold concentration of leaching
solution and defined it as the concentration of salt
in a leaching solution that causes a 10 to 15%
reduction in permeability. Arora & Coleman (1979)
adopted the term "critical salt concentration" which
is the minimum electrolyte concentration that will
cause a soil to flocculate. Both terms have been
found to vary with different soils (McNeal &
Coleman, 1966; Thomas & Yaron, 1968; Rhodes &
Ingvalson, 1969). Reeve & Bower (1960) used the
concept of "threshold concentration" to accelerate
reclamation of sodic soils. They found that
Colorado river water (106 mS/m) reduced soil
permeability but that mixtures of Salton sea water
(4,5 S/m) and Colorado river water maintained a
high permeability.
In the present study water of 20 to 80 mS/m
did
not significantly
affect
the
hydraulic
conductivity of the soils when ESP exceeded 2.
This means that higher concentrations of salts are
needed to maintain soil permeability as sodium
increases.
The need for more calcium and magnesium
ions in the irrigation water is indicated by the fact
that soils whose initial ESP exceeded 8 showed
little reduction in ESP after leaching with
bicarbonate solutions.

1.
2.

CONCLUSIONS
All soils used became virtually impermeable at
about ESP 9.
Iron oxide levels are positively correlated with
hydraulic conductivity but the apparent

TABLE 4 - Analysis of soils after leaching with distilled and bicarbonate waters
TABEL 4 - Ontleding van gronde na loging met gedistilleerde en bikarbonaathoudende
Soil
Grond
No.

7,0
9,0
4,0
7,0

1,6
2,4
0,6
1,0

1,7
2,2
0,7
1,2

Critical ESP
Kritiese ESP
Observed
Calculated
Waargeneem
Bepaal

watermonsters

%

A

B

C

D

E

A

TEB!TUB
me/100 g clay/«ei
B
C
u

56
43
24
33

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

6
1
2
5

9
1
7
8

15
15
15
16

36
23
35
24

35
21
35
22

Clay
Klei

ESP/ UNP

Fefi,
g/100 g clay//cW
22
16
7
4

60

E

34
21
31
20

37
17
20
22

35
23
29
25

3.
4.

ameliorative effect of iron diminished above
ESP 3.
The waters used for leaching, ranging from 20
to 80 mS/m, only had a significant effect on
hydraulic conductivity at ESP 2 or less.
Studies should be made of the effect on
hydraulic conductivity of adding iron salts to
the soils and increasing the electrolyte content
of the irrigation water.
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THE CHEMICAL NATURE OF FULVIC ACIDS AND
THEIR REACTIVITY TOWARDS IRON
IN THE SOIL PROFILE
M.G. KIBBLEWHITE
Department of Soil Science, University of Fort Hare,
Private Bag X1314, Alice 5700
ABSTRACT
The ability of soil organic matter to complex Fe from minerals and hydrous metal oxides
makes an understanding of its chemistry essential to theories of soil development. The components of
soil humus of most importance in processes of mineralisation and solubilisation are those loosely
termed "fulvic acids", and in particular the water-soluble fractions of these. In this study, classical and
modern spectroscopic methods were used to characterise the organic matter in the drainage water of a
peat catchment area. Elemental and functional group analyses indicated a close similarity to soil fulvic
acids. Infra-red and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy gave results which were more consistent
with the presence of an aliphatic than an aromatic carbon skeleton. These results are discussed in
relation to current theories of soil organic matter structure. Possible mechanisms of organic matter-he
interactions are discussed and their importance in the mobilisation of Fe in the soil profile is
considered.

DIE CHEMIESE
GODFREY,
mineralogy in
electrolytic

AARD

Uittreksel
VAN FULVIENSURE EN HUL REAKSIE
IN DIE
GRONDPROFIEL

MET

YSTER

Die vermoë van grondorganiese materiaal om yster uil minerale en gehidreerde melaatoksiede
te komplekseer, maak
kennis van hul chemie noodsaaklik vir teorieë oor grondontwikketing. Die
belangrikste komponente van grondhumus vir mineralisasie- en oplossingsprosesse is dié soon wat
algemeen as "fulviensure" bekend staan, en in besonder die wateroplosbare fraksies daarvan. In die
huidige studie is klassieke en moderne spektroskopiese metodes aangewend om die organiese materiaal
in die dreineringswater van 'n veenopvangsgebied te ontleed. Element- en funksionele groeponlledings
van die organiese materiaal dui op 'n noue ooreenkoms met die fulviensure wal in gronde voorkom.
Resullale van infrarooi en kernmagnetiese resonans- spekiroskopiese
studies dui op die
teenwoordigheid van alifaliese eerder as aromatiese koolstofraamwerke.
Hierdie resullale word
bespreek met betrekking lot huidige teorieë oor grondorganiese materiaal. Moontlike meganismes vir
organiese materiaal-Fe-interaksies word bespreek en daar word bespiegel oor die betangrikheid
daarvan in die mobilisering van Fe in die grondprofiel.

This loch has a catchment area almost completely
covered by Histosols, the drainage water of which
has an organic carbon content in the region of
lOmg/dm^.
Organic matter was isolated by
extraction of fouled macroporeus anion exchange
resin (Zerolit-KMP) employed to purify the water
for use as power station feedwater. The extraction
was made with 1 M NaOH/NaCl, and the extract
dialysed against distilled water for one week before
being freeze-dried.

INTRODUCTION
Fulvic acids have an established role in the
dissolution and subsequent precipitation of Fe in
the soil profile (Kodama & Schnitzer, 1973;
Schnitzer & Kodama, 1976). However, the exact
mechanisms by which they achieve this cannot be
elucidated without a more complete knowledge of
their chemical structure than is presently available.
The traditional isolation of soil fulvic acids by
extraction with alkali provides a high yield of
material for structural investigations, but leads to
substantial degradation and artefact formation. It
also removes relatively inert organic compounds
which are unlikely to participate in the formation
of water-soluble Fe complexes. For these reasons
the isolation and characterisation of fulvic acids in
water draining the soil profile is preferable. This
report describes such a study and offers some
tentative mechanisms for Fe (III) co-ordination,
based on most probable organic structures and
binding site types.

Elemental analyses
Organic carbon determinations were by wet
digestion and collection of evolved CO2 in Ba
(OH)^. Nitrogen analysis was by a standard
Kjeldahl technique.
Functional group analyses
Total acidity (carboxyls and acidic hydroxyls)
and total carboxylic acid content were determined
using the methods of Schnitzer & Khan (1972).

EXPERIMENTAL
Sample collection and purification

Recording of spectra

Water-soluble fulvic acids were isolated from
Loch Shurrery in the extreme north of Scotland,

1.
For infra-red (ir) studies, 10 mg of sample was
converted to the acid form by dissolution in water
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atoms can be calculated, with about half of these
(2,4 me g"') attributable to carboxyls. The
remaining acidity is due to hydroxyls, possibly as
enols and to a small extent as phenols.
The infra-red spectrum (Fig. 1) shows a
marked similarity to those of fulvic acids isolated
from a Podsol B^ horizon (Anderson & Russell,
1976) and a Luvisol B^ (Schnitzer & Gupta, 1964).
There is no indication of peptide as might be
expected from the low nitrogen content (0,92 %),
some of which is probably adsorbed ammonium
ions. The following bands are identifiable:
3 400 c m ' (hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl), 2 900 c m '
(aliphatic C-H stretch), 1 725 c m ' (carbonyl of
carboxyl and ketone) and 1 630 cm ' (carbohydrate
hydroxyl). The presence of vicinal carboxyl groups
in fulvic acids has been inferred (Anderson &
Russell, 1976) from their ready dehydration to give
anhydride moieties. When the infra-red spectrum
was re-recorded after heating the disc to 150°C, a
spectrum consistent with this theory was obtained.
Significantly, no bands definitely attributable to
aromatic functions were observed. The 'H-nmr
spectrum (Fig. 2) also showed no chemical shifts

and treatment with IR 120 (H) Amberlite resin.
The freeze-dried sample was mixed with dry KBr
crystals and pressed into a disc before recording its
ir spectrum. A second spectrum was made after
heating the disc to 150 °C.
2.
For nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr)
spectroscopy, a sample of organic matter was
dissolved in deuteroacetone and the ' H-nmr
spectrum recorded using a Perkin Elmer R12A
instrument.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chemical structure offulvic

acids

After dialysis and freeze-drying, the organic
material isolated was a very pale pink-yellow and
highly soluble in water. The organic carbon content
(55 %) was high relative to the range given by
Schnitzer (1978) for fulvic acids from acid soils of
cool temperate regions (46,6-49,9 %), and in fact
more typical of that for humic acids (53,8-58,7 %).
On the basis of the carbon content and the
recorded total acidity (5 me g ')> a ratio of one
monoprotic functional group for every 9 carbon
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FIG. I - Infra-red spectrum of NaOH extract of Loch Shurrery fulvic acid
F/G. I - Infrarooi speklrum van NaOH-el<slrak van Loch Shurrery-fulviensuur

FIG. 2 - 'H-nmr spectrum of NaOH extract of Loch Shurrery fulvic acid
FIG. 2 - ' H-kmr-spektrum van NaOH-ekstrak van Loch Shurrery-fulviensuur
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between O and 51 characteristic of aromatic
protons. The strong adsorption at 5,41 is due to
contaminant HjO, while the weak bands at 5,5-7 t
and 7,5 to 8,51 are assignable to protons in
carbohydrate.
A study of the molecular mass distribution of
this material (Parsons, Kibblewhite, Sithole &
Voice, 1980) gave the following results: 50 000
(35,9%), 50 000 to 100 000 (13,4%) and > 100 000
(50,7 %). It is not clear, however, that this
represents a distribution of individual colloids
rather than micelles.
A general conclusion is that the soluble
organic matter responsible for dissolution and
transport of Fe in the soil profile and in natural
waters is essentially non-aromatic. These organic
polymers resemble saturated aliphatic or alicyclic
chains with varying substitution by carboxyl and
hydroxyl groups. Two mutually exclusive theories
of fulvic acid chemical structure are current.
Schnitzer (1978) and co-workers have proposed a
hydrogen bonded network of phenols and benzene
carboxylic acids, while others (Schnitzer &
Kodama, 1976; Grant, 1977) conclude that an
essentially saturated carboxylic acid polymer
predominates. The results of this study support the
latter model.

Co-ordination of Fe (III) to fulvic acids
A
Mossbauer
and
esr
spectroscopic
examination of Fe (111) fulvic acid complexes
(Senesi, Griffith, Schnitzer & Townsend, 1977) has
led to the identification of two types of Fe binding
sites. Type 1 allows strong tetrahedral and/or
octahedral co-ordination resistant to chemical
complexing and reduction, while Type 2 provides
weak octahedral co-ordination and little protection
from reduction or stronger chelating agents. It is
possible to identify positions for both tetrahedral
and
octahedral
co-ordination
on
a
poly-hydroxy-carboxylic
acid
with
vicinal
carboxylic acid groupings, and these are illustrated
in Fig. 3. Therefore, a structure for fulvic acids of
this type is consistent with their observed reactivity
towards Fe (III). The relative mobility of such
macromolecules through the soil profile would be
strongly pH dependent, since at higher pH
ionisation of acidic functional groups is enhanced
and dispersion aided. The solubility of Fe (111) in
the soil is itself pH dependent, but in contrast
hydrolysis of co-ordinated water reduces its
solubility at higher pH. Co-ordination of Fe (111)
with organic matter increases its solubility at higher
pH where the dominant species are Fe (OH)^.
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BEPALING VAN DIE BEMESTINGSBEHOEFTES
VAN PYNAPPELS
S.F. DU PLESSIS en T.J. KOEN
Navorsingsinstituut vir Sitrus en Subtropiese Vrugte,
Privaatsak XI1208, Nelspruit 1200
UITTREKSEL
Hierdie ondersoek is onderneem om die waarde van blaar- en grondontleding te ondersoek vir
die bepaling van die bemestingsvereistes van pynappels op 'n gegewe land. Wat stikstof betref, het
verskeie proewe getoon dat geen ontleding nodig is nie mits die plante maandeliks N-toedienings
ontvang, hetsy as bespuiting of as basale-blaartoediening vanaf een maand na plant tot en met
blomdifferensiasie. 'n Totaal van 300 kg N/ha behoort in die meeste gevalle voldoende te wees. Wat P
en K betref, is 'n grondontleding voor plant voldoende en word die bemestingstowwe ook voor plant
toegedien volgens die ontledingsdata.
Blaarontledings kan so vroeg as ses maande voor blom gedoen word. Die grootste nut van
blaarontleding is om spoorelementgebreke vroegtydig aan te toon, hoewel dit egter ook kan aantoon
of die N-, P- en K-vlak optimaal is vir groei en maksimum opbrengs.

DETERMINATION

Abstract
OF THE FERTILISER REQUIREMENTS

OF

PINEAPPLES

The purpose of this investigation was to obtain a scientific method for the evaluation of the
jertiliser requirements of pineapple plantings. The possible use of soil and leaf analysis was evaluated.
It was concluded that a preplant soil analysis will suffice to indicate the P and K requirements
of both the plant crop and ratoon crop. Several fertiliser experiments have indicated that the plant
crop needs about 300 kg N/ha for optimum production. This should be applied monthly either as a
urea spray or as a basal leaf application of ammonium sulphate. A soil application of nitrogen cannot
be recommended.
Leaf analysis can be used to evaluate the nutritional status of the plant as early as six months
prior to flowering. The main value of leaf analysis, however, is to indicate the micro-element
disorders, if any.

toegediende kalium in Queensland (Australië)
verkry het nie as die grond 'n K-status van
228mg/kg het. Net so kon hy met 144 mg K/kg
grond in Taiwan geen K-reaksie verkry nie.
Vilela-Morales, Costa & Andersen (1977) verklaar
dat met 'n grond-K van 52mg/kg die beste
opbrengs met 290kg K/ha verkry is. Volgens
hierdie
bespreking
wil
dit
voorkom
of
grondontleding 'n rol kan speel in die bepaling van
die K-behoefte van pynappels, maar dat groot
verskille tussen gebiede kan voorkom. Proewe sal
dus ter plaatse nodig wees om die nodige norme te
kan bepaal.

INLEIDING
Die doel van hierdie ondersoek was om op 'n
wetenskaplike basis die voedingsbehoefte van
pynappels vir 'n gegewe situasie te kan bepaal. As
uitgangspunt is die moontlikheid van blaar- en
grondontleding ondersoek.
Aangesien
pynappels
'n
relatief
korttermyngewas is (16 tot 24 maande in die geval
van die plantoes), is dit
belangrik
dat
blaarontledings nie te laat gedoen word nie, sodat
die nodige bemestingsaanpassings nog betyds
gedoen kan word (Du Plessis & Langenegger,
1973). Normaalweg word blaarmonsters van
subtropiese gewasse op 'n vrugdraende stadium
geneem (Du Plessis & Smart, 1970; Koen,
Langenegger & Smart, 1981), wat in die geval van
pynappels te laat sal wees vir die huidige oes.
Grondontleding sal dus aanvanklik noodsaaklik
wees, met 'n moontlike opvolging van 'n
blaarontleding op 'n relatief jong stadium van die
plant se ontwikkeling. Hierdie aspek word ook in
die ondersoek gedek.
Die bemestingsvereistes van pynappels is al
deur verskeie navorsers in die buiteland ondersoek.
Ongelukkig is die resultate dikwels nie gekoppel
aan grondontledingswaardes nie (Gonzales-Tejera,
1975). Waar dit egter wel die geval is, is 'n direkte
vergelyking met die huidige ondersoek moontlik.
So byvoorbeeld het Lacoeuilhe (1978) aangetoon
dat met 'n grond-K-status van 40mg/kg slegs
166 kg K/ha nodig is vir maksimum opbrengs.
Jorgensen (1973) verklaar dat hy geen reaksie met

Wat
die
stikstofbehoefte
van
die
pynappelplant
betref,
word
uiteenlopende
bevindings ook in die literatuur aangetref. So
byvoorbeeld verkry Samuels & Gonzales-Tejera
(1976) maksimum opbrengs met 560kg N/ha in
Kuba, Martinique en Puerto Rico. Lacoeuilhe
(1978), daarenteen, vind dat 400 kg N/ha optimum
resultate in die Ivoorkus lewer. Verskeie ander
navorsers werk op 'n bemesting-per-plant-basis. So
het Gangadhara Rao, Sharma, Chadha &
Shikhamany (1974) gevind dat 12 g N/plant
maksimum opbrengs lewer. Teen 'n plantdigtheid
van 40 000 plante per hektaar kom dit neer op 'n
toediening van ongeveer 480 kg N/ha. Net so het
Vilela-Morales et al. (1977) gevind dat hul hoogste
N-peil van 9 g/plant waarskynlik nog te laag is vir
maksimum opbrengs.
Du Plessis (1978) het aangetoon dat 'n
grondontleding om die P-status van pynappels te
bepaal dikwels meer betroubaar is as 'n
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blaarontleding.
Hy
verklaar
dat
met
'n
grond-P-status
van
hoer
as
6 mg/kg
(harsekstraksie)
geen
verdere
reaksie
met
toegediende fosfor verkry sal word nie. Selfs met 'n
waarde van 3-6mg P/kg grond is 'n reaksie
onwaars kynlik.
Du Plessis & Langenegger (1973) het
aangetoon dat blaarontleding by die blomstadium
'n goeie indikasie van die pynappelplant se
voedingstatus sal gee, maar dat dit dan reeds te laat
is om enige regstelling vir die betrokke oes te maak.
In die huidige ondersoek is gepoog om 'n vroeër
stadium van monsterneming te verkry wat geskik
sal wees om regstellings aan die bemestingsprogram
aan te bring indien nodig.
Die waarde van grond- en blaarontledings
word aan die hand van hierdie bevindings bespreek.
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FIG. 1 - Invloed van grond-K-status op opbrengsverhoging
(t/ha) verkry met 'n toediening van 200 kg K, ha
FIG. I - Effect of soil K level on yield increase (ijha) obtained
with an application of 200 kg K/ha

METODE VAN ONDERSOEK
Bemestingsproewe
Data
afkomstig
vanaf
verskeie
bemestingsproewe wat gedurende 'n periode van agt
jaar
in
verskillende
gebiede
uitgevoer
is
(Oos-Londen, Bathurst, Hluhluwe en Nelspruit),
word bespreek. Hierdie proewe was almal statisties
uitgelê en betekenisvolle verskille sal aangetoon
word. Dit is egter nie moontlik om die uitleg van
elke proef hier aan te toon nie, en in die bespreking
van resultate sal slegs korthks na die behandeüngs
verwys word.
Grondmonsters vir ontleding is deurgaans
voor die toepassing van die behandelings gedoen en
weer by blomstadium (gewoonlik agt tot 12 maande
later). Die grond is ontleed vir uitruilbare katione
[(IN NH, OAc pH 7), pH (1 + 1 water)] en
harsekstraheerbare P (Du Plessis, 1978).

aantal kaliumbemestingsproewe wat op verskillende
gronde uitgevoer is.
Hierin word aangetoon wat die effek van die
grond se oorspronklike K-status is op die
oesverhoging wat verwag kan word met 'n
toediening van 200 kg K/ha. Uit die data is dit baie
duidelik dat hoe laer die grond se aanvanklike
K-status is, hoe groter die reaksie wat met
toegediende kalium verkry word. Hierdie feit is
veral sinvol as in ag geneem word dat 'n groot
verskeidenheid grondtipes en gebiede deur die data
gedek word. Wanneer die K-status van die grond
50 mg/kg is, is die invloed van toegediende K reeds
relatief min en word dit weglaatbaar klein by
ongeveer 100 mg/kg. Selfs by 90 mg K/kg grond is
dit twyfelagtig of die toediening van addisionele
kalium geregverdig kan word.
Hierdie data, bevestig die belangrikheid van 'n
voor-plant-grondontleding om die K-vereiste van
die pynappel vir 'n betrokke land akkuraat te kan
bepaal.
K benodig vir plant- en spruit oes. In Tabel 1
word die effek van verhoogde K-peile op opbrengs,
blaarsamestelling en grond-K-status aangetoon van
'n sandgrond met 'n aanvankUke K-gehalte van
99mg/kg en 'n pH van 4,4. Uit hierdie data word
dan bereken dat die oes van ongeveer 45t/ha die
grond se K-status met ongeveer 47 mg K/ kg grond
verminder het.
Hiervolgens word dan afgelei dat ten einde die
K-peil optimaal te handhaaf vir die spruitoes (d.i. ±
90mg/kg) 'n toediening van ongeveer 175 kg K/ha
tydens plant vir die spruitoes alleen nodig sou wees.
Uit hierdie data en Fig. 1 is Tabel 2
saamgestel. In Tabel 2 word aangetoon hoeveel K
(of KCl) vir die plant- en spruitoes nodig is by
verskillende grond-K-waardes.
Die onderskeid tussen plant- en spruitoes
word gemaak
omdat
alle produsente nie
noodwendig in 'n spruitoes belangstel nie.
Dit is interessant om daarop te let dat die
K-behoeftes volgens Tabel 2 heelwat laer is as dié
wat in die Uteratuur aangetoon word (Jorgensen,
1973; Vilela-Morales et al, 1977, ens.). Hierdie

Blaarontledingsondersoek
Blaarmonsters word geneem en ontleed
volgens 'n standaard prosedure (Du Plessis &
Langenegger, 1973). Ten einde 'n vroeë tyd van
monsterneming te verkry wat nog voldoende tyd vir
enige regstellings (indien nodig) sou laat, is
monsters maandeliks vanaf vier maande na plant
tot en met blomtyd geneem. Vir dié doel is 18
pynappellande op een landgoed gebruik om
sodoende bestuurspraktykverskille uit te skakel. In
hierdie ondersoek is slegs van die plantoes (d.i. die
eerste oes wat na plant verkry word) gebruik
gemaak omdat spruitoeste gewoonlik baie swak
groei en swak
opbrengste lewer in die
Hluhluwe-gebied. Met behulp van meervoudige
stapsgewyse regressie is die verwantskap tussen
oesgrootte en blaarsamestelling op die verskillende
tye van monsterneming bepaal.
RESULTATE EN BESPREKING
Bemestingsproewe
(a) Kalium
Fig. I is saamgestel uit data verkry uit 'n
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TABEL 1 - Die effek van toenemende K -peile op die grond-K-status, opbrengs en blaarsamestelling van Cayennes*
TABLE 1 - The effect of increasing K rates or the soil K status, yield and leaf composition of Cayennes*
K-peil/A: rate
kg/ha
0
100
200
300
400
500
P 0,05
0,01
VK (%)

Opbrengs/ Yield
t/ha

Grond-K/i'o;/Arag/kg

K

47,0
45,2
44,3
43,9
44,9
44,2
NB/A'S

51,5
78,2
94,5
111,8
121,7
140,3
13,6
17,9
17,1

18,7
19,6
21,8
21,6
23,7
23,2
1,7
2,2
9,6

6,6

Blaarontleding/ Leaf analysis (g/ kg)
Ca

Mg
2,9
2,7
2,6
2,6
2,4
2,4
0,2
0,3
9,3

4,8
4,7
4,7
4,6
4,6
4,6
NB/A'5
5,2

*Ontledings gedoen op blomstadium; oorspronklike grond-K was 99 ragi kgj Analysis done at flowering stage; original soil K value
was 99mg/kg

TABEL 2 - Hoeveelheid K (en KCl) benodig* by verskillende grond-K-waardes vir plant- en spruitoes
TABLE 2 - Amounts of K (and KCl) needed* at different soil K levels for the plant and ratoon crop
Gvond-KISoil
rag/kg

Plantoes/ Plant crop

K

0
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130

K/ha(kg)

KCl/ha (kg)

500
400
300
250
200
100
75
50
0

1000
800
600
500
400
200
150
100
0

Plant- en spruitoes
Plant and ratoon crop
KCl/ha (kg)
1350
1 150
950
850
750
550
500
450
350
250
150
50

*Afgeronde syfers/ Figures rounded off

toedienings is moeilik uitvoerbaar by té digte
aanplantings. Grondtoedienings van stikstof kan
egter nie aanbeveel word nie. Hierdie resultate stem
in 'n mate ooreen met dié van Jorgensen (1973) wat
verklaar dat die beste opbrengs verkry word

verskille kan waarskynlik te wyte wees aan onder
andere
klimaatsverskille,
grondverskille,
plantdigtheid en cultivarverskille. Verder bestaan
die moontlikheid ook dat na die lewensiklus van
die plant verwys word, met ander woorde die
plantoes en een of selfs meer spruitoeste.
Toename in bogrond-K deur K-toediening.
Fig. 2 dui die verhoging in bogrond-K aan agt
maande na toediening van verskillende K-peile. Dit
is opvallend dat 'n linêere verwantskap verkry word
in die gebied 100-500 kg toegediende K/ha. Hiervan
kan afgelei word dat 'n toediening van 100 kg K/ha
aan hierdie suur sandgrond die K-status met
15,5 mg/kg verhoog. Die eerste 100 kg K verhoog
die K-status met ongeveer 27 mg/kg en is dus baie
meer effektief. 'n Effektiwiteit van minstens 47 %
ten opsigte van K-herwinning in die boonste 20 cm
grond kan dus normaalweg met K-toedienings
verwag word in hierdie ligte tipe gronde.
(b) Stikstof
(i) N-bronne en metodes van toediening. In
hierdie proef is ureum en ammoniumsulfaat teen
400 kg N/ha as bron van N vergelyk, asook
verskillende metodes van toediening (Tabel 3).
Hierdie resultate toon dat die hoogste
opbrengs verkry is met gereelde maandelikse
bespuitings met ureum. Resultate verkry met
basale-blaartoedienings van ammoniumsulfaat elke
twee maande was nie veel swakker nie, maar

30

40

50

60

A K Bog rond/ropsü;/

FIG. 2 - Toename in bo-grond-K ( A K) met toenemende
K-toedienings
FIG. 2 - Increase in topsail K (/\ K) with increasing rates of
applied K
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wanneer ureum elke agt weke gespuit word teen 'n
konsentrasie van 10%.
(ii) N-peile,
N-vorms
en metodes
van
toediening. Hierdie proef is op 'n swaar kleigrond
(Swartlandserie) uitgelê met vyf peile van stikstof
as ureum of ammoniumsulfaat. Die ureum is as
bespuiting toegedien en ammoniumsulfaat as
basale-blaar- of grondtoediening. Hierdie data
verskyn in Tabel 4.
Hierdie data toon dat die hoogste opbrengs in
die geval van die basale-blaartoediening met 300 kg
N/ha verkry word. In die geval van die
grondtoediening is die hoogste opbrengs met 400 kg
N/ha verkry, wat egter steeds heelwat laer is as wat
met die basale-blaartoediening verkry is. 'n
Toediening van 400 kg N/ha as ureumbespuiting
het 'n ekwivalente opbrengs gelewer wat egter nie
betekenisvol beter is as die peil 300 kg N/ha nie.
Hiervolgens wil dit dus voorkom
asof 'n
toediening van 300 kg N/ha voldoende sal wees
mits dit óf as bespuiting óf in die basale blare
toegedien word. 'n Grondtoediening van stikstof
kan nie aanbeveel word nie.
Hierdie resultate toon dat pynappels in die
RSA met minder stikstof optimale opbrengste kan
lewer, anders as wat ander elders in die wereld die
geval is (Sameuls & Gonzales-Tejera, 1976;
Lacoeuilhe, 1978; Gangadhara Rao et ai, 1974).
Die ooreenstemming lê egter in die feit dat die
N-behoefte vooraf bepaal kan word en dat
optimum opbrengs verkry sal word as hierdie
hoeveelheid stikstof korrek toegedien word.
Ontleding om die N-status van 'n aanplanting te

bepaal, behoort normaalweg dus nie nodig te wees
nie.
(c) Fosfor
Du Plessis (1978) het reeds gewys op die
moontlikheid van grondontleding om die P-status
van pynappelgronde te bepaal. Hy stel ook
tentatiewe norme voor wat tot op hede nog nie
verbeter is nie. Geen verdere bespreking sal dus hier
aan fosfor gewy word nie.
Blaarontleding
Slegs twee tye van monsterneming (nl. ses
maande voor blom en blomtyd) word hier
bespreek. Aangesien die plante (in die 18
verskillende aanplantings wat vir die ondersoek
gebruik is) op verskillende datums geplant is, kan
die periode vanaf plant tot blom aansienlik verskil.
So byvoorbeeld sal 'n plant wat in die laat somer
geplant is vier tot ses maande langer neem om te
blom as 'n plant wat in die lente geplant is. Om
hierdie variasie in fisiologiese ouderdom uit te
skakel, is die monsterdatums teruggewerk vanaf
blomtyd en word verwys na een, twee, drie, ens.
maande voor blom. Vergelyking met die data van
navorsers in tropiese gebiede, byvoorbeeld Samuels
& Gonzales-Tejera (1976) wat slegs praat van drie,
vier of 12 maande oue plante, is dus nie moontlik
nie.
In Tabel 5 word die faktore aangetoon wat 'n
verwantskap met die oesgrootte het en in Tabel 6
die konsentrasies wat ter sprake is.

TABEL 3 - Effek van verskillende N-bronne teen 400 kg N/ha en metodes van toediening op die opbrengs van Cayenne-pynappels
TABLES - Effect of different N sources at 400 kg N/ha and methods of application on the yield of Cayenne pineapples
N-bronj N source

Metode van toediening/ Method of application

Opbrengs/ Yield
t/ha

Ureum/ Urea
Ureum/ Urea
(NHJ, SO,
( N H J , SO,
(NH,), SO,

Maandelikse bespuitings/MomWj sprays (15 x)
Bespuiting/i'pra^* (6 x)
Basale blaar/ Basal leaves** (8 x)
Grondtoediening/ Soil application* (6 x)
Grondtoediening/So;/ application** (8 x)

90,2
56,2
SC.O
63,5
61,3

•Eerste toediening een maand na planting en die res in vyf gelyke maandelikse toedienings vanaf vyf maande voor
blomdifferensiasie/fiVir application one month after planting and the remainder in five equal monthly applications starting five
months prior to flower differentiation
**Toediening elke tweede maand I Bi-monthly applications
TABEL 4 - Die effek van verskillende N-bronne, metodes van toediening* en N-peile op die opbrengs (t/ha) van Queen-pynappels
TABLE 4 - The effect of different N sources, methods of application* and N rates on the yield (I/ha) of Queen pineapples
N-peil/A'ra/e
kgN/ha
100
200
300
400
500
P 0,05
0,01

Ammoniumsulfaat/,4mmo/i;um sulphate
Basale blaar
Grondtoediening
Basal leaf
Sail application

Ureumbespuiting
Urea spray
52,1
55,0
60,8
63,1
64,1

53,5
55,4
63,1
61,9
61,9

46,8
47,9
49,4
52,0
48,3

5,7
7,7

5,7
7,7

5,7
7,7

*Eerste toediening een maand na planting, die tweede twee maande later en die res in vyf gelyke maandelikse toedienings vanaf vyf
maande voor blomdifferensiasie/F/>J( application one month after planting, the second two months later and the remainder in five
equal monthly applications starting five months prior to flower differentiation
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TABEL 5 - Stapsgewyse meervoudige regressiedata wat
bydrae aantoon van die faktore (blaarontledingsdata) wat
variasie in oesmassa (Y) kan verklaar
TABLE 5 - Stepwise multiple regression analysis indicating
contribution of those factors (leaf analysis data) which
explain the variation in yield (Y)

die
die
the
can

(a) Blaarontleding ses maande voor h\omI Leaf analysis
months prior to flowering
Faktor/ Factor

R-waarde/ R value

six

Toename in/ Increase in
R2 X 100

0,790
0,901
0,932

Ca
Ca;P
Ca; P; N

62,4
18,6
5,8

Y = 21,142 + 7,153 N + 67,950 P + 15,118 Ca
(b) Blaarontleding tydens h\om j Leaf analysis at flowering
Mn(-)
Mn(-);
Mn(-);
Mn(-);
B
Mn(-);
B;Fe

K
K; Ca(-)
K; Ca(-);

0,587
0,700
0,757
0,834

34,4
14,6
8,3
12,2

K; Ca(-);

0,871

6,3

afwesigheid van gronddata) dui waarskynlik op die
nadelige effek van te suur grond, 'n Mn-gehalte
hoer as 766 mg/kg kan as nadelig beskou word.
Net so moet die K-status hoer as 16,0 g/kg wees
(selfs 21,5 g/kg of meer), die B-status 16 -)- mg/kg
en die Fe-status minstens 95 mg/kg. Wat hier egter
teenstrydig met die vroeëre monstertyd is, is die
negatiewe effek van Ca (alhoewel relatief min), 'n
Ca-waarde van 4,1 g/kg of laer is waarskynlik in dié
stadium gewens. In Fig. 3 is dit opmerklik dat die
gemiddelde Ca-status vir al die persele slegs effens
daal vanaf nege maande voor blom tot en met
blomtyd. Die perseel wat die beste opbrengs
gelewer het, toon egter 'n drastiese daling in
Ca-status drie maande voor blom. Die swakste
perseel, daarenteen, het deurgaans 'n relatief lae
Ca-status wat begin styg sowat twee maande voor
blom.
14.0
13.0
12.0

Y = 45,439 + 0,540 K - 29,053 Ca - 0,017
0,912 B

M I1

+ 0,083 Fe +

Gem. van 18 persele
Mean oi ^S p\ots
Beste perseel/flesf p\oX
Swakste perseel
Poorestplot

11.0
10,0
_ 30
o»

TABEL 6 - Konsentrasiegebied en gemiddelde waardes van die
elemente ter sprake in Tabel 5(18 persele)
TA BLE 6 - Concentration range and average values of those
elements indicated in Table 5 (18 plots)

S

Ca
P
N

2,3 0,8813,1 -

10,5 (g/kg)
2,89 (g/kg)
28,4 (g/kg)

'

6.0

(a) Ses maande voor blom/i'/jc months prior to flowering
Element Konsentrasiegebied
Concentration range

8.0

<3 7.0

•—

5.0

Gem. waardes
Ave values

•^.,

•

/
1 .

,

/

4.0
P^^

•'

3.0

6,2 (g/kg)
l,82(g/_kg)
21,2 (g/kg)

'•'--

' " • • . .
• • - • ' '

2.0
10

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
Aantal maande voor blom/A/umöer of months prior to

1
flowering

O

Tydens Homj At flowering
Mn
K
Ca
B
Fe

202
7,2
7,2
10
46

1400
21,5
21,5
29
174

(mg/kg)
(g/kg)
(g/kg)
(mg/kg)
(mg/ kg)

766
16,0
4,1
16
95

FIG. 3 - Variasie in Ca-konsentrasie van D-blaar met ouderdom
tot op blomstadium (O maande)
FIG. 3 - Variation in Ca concentration of the D-leaf with age
up to flowering (0 months)

(mg/kg)
(g/kg)
(g/kg)
(mg/kg)
(mg/kg)

Die Mn-status (Fig. 4) toon ook 'n drastiese
styging voor blom wat die swakste perseel betref (in
ooreenstemming met die regressiedata). Die beste
perseel se Mn-status verskil min van die gemiddeld
en varieer tussen 500 en 850 mg/kg gedurende die
periode van ondersoek. Dit is interessant om
daarop te let dat Marchal, Pinon & Penel (1980)
die nadelige effek van kalktoediening op die groei
en opbrengs van pynappels aan 'n Mn-tekort
toegeskryf het.
In Fig. 5 word die K-status van die beste en
swakste persele met die gemiddeld vergelyk vir die
nege-maandeperiode. Kalium was een van die
beperkende elemente in die studie, soos uit die
regressie blyk. In Fig. 5 is dit opvallend dat die
swak perseel deurgaans 'n lae K-status gehad het
terwyl die beste perseel, veral in 'n jong
groeistadium, 'n besondere hoë K-status gehad het.
Hiervan kan dus afgelei word dat 'n K-status van
minstens 24g/kg op ses maande voor blom en
22g/kg met blom noodsaaklik is vir maksimum
oes. Vergelyk hiermee die 16 tot 21,5 + g/kg wat
vanaf die regressiedata vir die blomstadium afgelei
is.

(a) Ses maande voor blom
Deur in dié geval slegs vir Ca, P en N te
ontleed, kan 87 % van die variasie in oesgrootte
verklaar word. Veral Ca speel 'n oorheersende rol
in hierdie persele en verklaar 62 % van die
uiteindelike oesmassa. Die blaar se Ca-gehalte
varieer vanaf 2,3 tot 10,5 g/kg, met 'n gemiddeld
van 6,2 g/kg. Die feit dat die effek positief is, toon
dat 'n styging in die Ca-gehalte die oesmassa sal
verhoog, met ander woorde die blaar se Ca-gehalte
moet minstens 6,2 g/kg wees in hierdie stadium,
maar liefs hoer vir beter opbrengs. Verder kan
afgelei word dat die P-status minstens 1,8 g/kg
moet wees en die N-status hoer as 21,2 g/kg.
(b) Blomstadium
In 'n soortgelyke benadering voorheen in (a)
gevolg, kan ongeveer 76 % van die variasie in oes
verklaar word deur die blare te ontleed vir Mn, K,
Ca, B en Fe. Wat hier veral opvallend is, is die
oorwegend negatiewe rol wat Mn speel (hoer
mangaan lei tot laer oes). Hierdie aspek (in die
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Wat N betref, kan ook sekere afleidings uit
Fig. 6 gemaak word. Alhoewel die N-gehalte op ses
maande voor blom 'n geringe verwantskap met oes
getoon het, is dit opvallend dat die N-status van die
beste opbrengsperseel, sedert die vyfde maand voor
blom, heelwat laer was as die gemiddeld vir al die
persele. Die swakste perseel, daarenteen, het vanaf
vier maande voor blom blykbaar te veel stikstof
gekry (stikstof word maandeliks toegedien) en met
'n relatief hoë N-status geëindig. Dit wil dus
voorkom asof 'n hoë N-gehalte vroeg in die plant
se leeftyd van waarde kan wees, maar dat 'n relatief
lae N-gehalte vanaf vyf maande voor blom eerder
voordelig as nadelig is. Aangesien N egter nie in
hierdie ondersoek 'n beperkende faktor was nie
(volgens regressies), is dit nie moontlik om veel
afleidings met betrekking tot die gewenste N-status
te maak nie. In 'n soortgelyke ondersoek wat in
1973 uitgevoer is, het Du Plessis & Langenegger
(1973) gevind dat stikstofgehalte op blomstadium 'n
oorheersende rol speel in die grootte van die
uiteindelike oes.
In die ondersoek het blaar-N 'n positiewe
verwantskap met opbrengs getoon oor die gebied
6,6 tot 10,7 g N/kg droë materiaal. Hierdie waardes
is egter aansienlik laer as die 13,6 tot 22,6 g/kg
tydens blom wat in die huidige ondersoek ter
sprake is.
As tentatiewe norme wat die N-gehalte betref,
kan die volgende voorgestel word volgens die beste
persele:
Ses maande voor blom: 21,2 g/kg
Een maand voor blom: 13 g/kg
Blomtyd: ± 17g/kg

131»
1 2Ü0
1 100
1 000
900
800
700
600
500
400

- Gem van 18 persele/Mean of 18 plots
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300
200 .
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5
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0
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FIG. 4 - Variasie in Mn-konsentrasie van D-blaar met
ouderdom tot op blomstadium (0 maande)
FIG. 4 - Variation in Mn concentration of the D-leaf with age
up to flowering (0 months)
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Alhoewel blaarontleding, in 'n relatief vroeë
stadium, moontlikhede het om 'n pynappelplant se
voedingsbehoefte te bepaal, is die waarde daarvan
betreklik beperk. Hierdie data het aangetoon dat 'n
grondontleding voor plant baie geskik is om die
plant se K-behoefte te bepaal. Wat stikstof betref,
het verskeie proewe op verskillende grondtipes en
gebiede getoon dat die plantoes nie meer as 300 kg
N/ha sal benodig nie. Die voorwaarde hiervoor is
egter dat dit maandeliks vanaf een maand na plant
tot net voor blom toegedien moet word.
Ureumbespuiting is hiervoor ideaal, alhoewel 'n
basale-blaartoediening van ammoniumsulfaat net so
goed werk. Die enigste nut wat blaarontledings dus
kan hê (indien betroubare norme beskikbaar is), is
om op 'n gegewe moment te bepaal of die
oorspronkhke aanbeveling nog in die kol is.
Blaarontleding het egter wel die voordeel dat
spoorelementtekorte vroegtydig reggestel kan word.
In die huidige ondersoek (ses maande voor blom),
is geen spoorelementtekorte ondervind nie en kon
kritieke hoeveelhede dus nie bepaal word nie. Wat
egter wel opgemerk is, is die relatief hoë
Mn-waardes waarby die plante nog goed produseer.
Waardes bokant 900 mg/kg kan moontUk as
toksies beskou word, wat in die geval van die
swakste perseel eers op blomstadium aangetoon
kon word.

FIG. 5 - Variasie in K-konsentrasie van D-blaar met ouderdom
tot op blomstadium (0 maande)
filG. 5 - Variation in K concentration of the D-leaf with age up
to flowering (0 months)
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FIG. 6 - Variasie in N-konsentrasie van D-blaar met ouderdom
tot op blomstadium (0 maande)
FIG. 6 - Variation in N concentration of D-leaf with age up to
flowering (0 months)
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'N VERGELYKING TUSSEN DIE GEWYSIGDE
ISFEI-METODE EN ANDER METODES VIR
DIE BEPALING VAN EKSTRAHEERBARE
VOEDINGSELEMENTE IN GRONDE
A.J. VAN DER MERWE, J.C. JOHNSON, L.S.K. RAS en L.D.C. SCHULTZ
Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing, Departement van Landbou
en Visserye, Privaatsak X79, Pretoria 0001
UITTREKSEL
Vir 'n verskeidenheid van grondtipes en fosforbemestingstowwe toon kalibreringsproewe wat
voltooi is dat die gewysigde ISFEI-metode se P-waardes net so goed of selfs beter as die
ISFEl-metode met die P-inhoud van sorghumplante gekorreleer kan wees. Die hoeveelheid fosfor wat
met die gewysigde ISFEI-metode geëkstraheer word, is in ooreenstemming met dié deur die
oorspronklike ISFEI-metode geëkstraheer.
In die geval van sommige gronde word heelwat meer kalium met die gewysigde metode as met
die oorspronklike metode geëkstraheer. Die gewysigde ISFEl- en NHjOAc-metode ekstraheer egter
vergelykbare hoeveelhede kalium vanuit 'n verskeidenheid gronde wat getoets is en is hoogs
betekenisvol met mekaar gekorreleer.
Hoogs betekenisvolle korrelasies is verkry tussen die gewysigde ISFEl-, NH.,OAc- en
KCl-metode se hoeveelhede kalsium en magnesium wat geëkstraheer word. Verskillende hoeveelhede
word egter deur die drie metodes geëkstraheer.
Hoeveelhede sink en koper wat met die gewysigde ISFEI-metode geëkstraheer word, is
betekenisvol met die van die pH = 4,6, di-ammonium-EDTA-metode gekorreleer. Geen verband kon
egter tussen die twee metodes se geëkstraheerde Fe- en Mn-hoeveelhede verkry word nie.
Indien beide NaHCO, en Na-EDTA
met NH.HCOj en NH.EDTA in die
ISFEI-ekstraheermiddel vervang word, sou dit moontlik wees om ook Na te bepaal. Dit lewer
waardes wat vergelykbaar met dié van die NH^OAc-metode is.

Abslracl
A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE MODIFIED ISFEl METHOD AND OTHER METHODS
FOR THE DETERMINATION
OF EXTRACTABLE
NUTRIENTS IN SOILS
A highly significant correlation was obtained between results using the modified and original
methods for extracting phosphorus. Both yielded almost equal amounts of P.
For some soils more K was extracted with the modified solution. Potassium values for the
modified and NH^OAc methods were, however, almost identical and highly significantly correlated.
Although correlated, the amounts of Ca and Mg extracted with the modified ISFEl, NH^OAc
and KCl solutions differed from one another.
It was found possible to extract Nafrom soils when Na-EDTA is substituted by NH^-EDTA in
the modified ISFEl solution. Sodium values for the NH,OAc and modified ISFEl solutions were
highly significantly correlated and comparable.
Significant correlations were obtained between the amounts of Cu and Zn extracted with the
modified and pH = 4,6, di-ammonium EDTA method. The same was, however, not found for Fe and

Mn.

INLEIDING
Olsen, Cole, Watanabe & Dean (1954) was die
eerste om NaHC03 as ekstraheermiddel vir fosfor
in grond te gebruik. In die oorspronklike metode is
5 g grond met 100 cm^ van 'n 0,5 mol/dm'
NaHCOj-oplossing 30 min lank opgeskud. Koolstof
is bygevoeg om die donker kleur van die ekstrakte
na filtrasie te elimineer. Die metode is verder deur
Murphy & Riley (1962) en Watanabe & Olsen
(1965) verbeter en in 1972 het Hunter 'n gewysigde
metode voorgestel wat baie belowend geblyk te
wees het om die P-, K-, Cu-, Mn-, Fe- en Zn-status
van grond te bepaal. Hierdie ekstraheermiddel het
die volgende samesteUing gehad: 0,50 mol NaHCO,
+ 0,01 mol Na-EDTA + 0,01 mol NH^F + 0,05 g
Superfloc 127 per 1 dm\ Die pH is verstel tot 8,5
met 'n NaOH-oplossing.
Die metode is deur Hunter op 'n groot
verskeidenheid gronde met variërende eienskappe
uitgetoets en baie nuttig gevind. Probleme is egter
ondervind met verstopping van die atoomabsorpsiemeter-(AA)-branderspleet en egahgheid

van verstuiwing weens die hoë soutinhoud en
viskositeit van die ekstraheermiddel. Gedurende
1974 het Hunter 'n nuwe ekstraheermiddel
voorgestel wat as die ISFEI-metode bekend staan.
Hierdie metode het feitlik dieselfde samestelling as
die eerste een gehad behalwe dat die
NaHCOj-konsentrasie na 0,25 mol/dm^ verlaag is.
As gevolg van resultate wat behaal is met
korreleringswerk wat gedurende 1977 in die
Republiek van Suid-Afrika met ekstraheermiddels
vir fosfor begin is waarby onder andere die
ISFEI-metode ingesluit was (Farina & Channon,
1978; Thompson, 1978; Van der Merwe, 1980), is
daar in Maart 1978 tydens die vierde vergadering
van die Departement van Landbou-tegniese Dienste
(nou Landbou en Visserye) insake die koördinering
van grond- en plantontledings voorgestel dat
aandag gegee moet word aan die intensiewe uittoets
van die ISFEI-metode met die oog op
samesprekings in verband met standaardisering van
ontledingsmetodes in die toekoms. 'n Effens
gewysigde Hunter-ISFEI-metode is gedurende 1978
deur die Grondvrugbaarheidseksie van die
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Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing
(NIGB) onder ontledingslaboratoria versprei. In
hierdie
metode
is
daar
voorgestel
dat
donkergekleurde ekstrakte met koolstof opgeskud
word om dit te ontkleur vir fosforbepalings met die
voorgeskrewe outo-analiseerdertegniek wat gebaseer
was op die Technicon- industriële metode no.
329-74 W/B.
Na aanleiding van 'n ondersoek wat
gedurende 1980 geloods is as gevolg van probleme
wat sommige laboratoria met die ISFEI-metode
ondervind het, is daar voorgestel dat die metode
gewysig word (Van der Merwe, Johnson, Ras &
Schuhz 1981a, 1981b). Hierdie wysiging het die
vervanging van 0,25 mol/dm^ NaHC03 met 0,25
mol/dm^
NH4HCO3
asook
0,01
mol/dm^
Na-EDTA met 0,01 mol/dm^ NH^-EDTA van die
oorspronklike ISFEI-ekstraheermiddel behels ten
einde
branderspleetverstopping
van
atoomabsorpsiemeters, en die gebruik van koolstof om
helder, min gekleurde ekstrakte te verkry, tot die
minimum te beperk. Met die wysiging is daar ook
probeer om 'n ekstraheermiddel daar te stel wat
goeie
korrelasies
en
vergelykbare
elementkonsentrasies gee met die oorspronklike
ISFEl-metode of ander standaardmetodes wat in
gebruik is. Laasgenoemde aspekte is egter nie
deeglik getoets nie en daarom is hierdie ondersoek
geloods.
PROSEDURE
Honderd-en-tien
gronde
waarvan
die
eienskappe aansienlik van mekaar verskil ten
opsigte van oorsprong, pH, klei-inhoud, kleur en
ander chemiese en fisiese eienskappe is geselekteer
vir ekstrahering met die oorspronklike ISFEI(Hunter, 1974), die gewysigde ISFEI- (Van der
Merwe, 1981a, 1981b), die pH 7,0, 1 mol/dm^
NH4OAC- (m/v van 1:10), 1 mol/dm^ KCl(Hunter,
1974)
en
0,02
mol/dm^
di-ammonium-EDTA-metode (Beyers & Coetzer,
1971). Fosfor, kahum, kalsium en magnesium is op
die
oorspronklike
sowel
as
gewysigde
ISFEI-ekstrakte bepaal terwyl kalium, kalsium en
magnesium op die NH4-OAc-ekstrakte, kalsium en
magnesium op die KCl-ekstrakte en Zn, Cu, Fe en
Mn op die di-ammonium-EDTA en beide
ISFEI-ekstrakte gedoen is.
Grondmonsters afkomstig vanaf potproewe
waar
korreleringstudies
met
verskillende
ekstraheermiddels vir fosfor en fosforopname en
fosforinhoud van sorghumplante uitgevoer is vir 'n
vorige ondersoek (Van der Merwe, 1980) is met die
gewysigde
ISFEI-metode
geëkstraheer,
die
fosforinhoud
van die ekstrakte bepaal en
gekorreleer met die fosforopname en fosforinhoud
van die sorghumplante. Die korrelasiekoëffisiënte
soos verkry vir die verskillende proewe is vergelyk
met die wat reeds bekend gemaak is (Van der
Merwe, 1980).
Fosfor is in alle gevalle met behulp van 'n
gewysigde
aniinonaftoldisulfoonsuurammoniummolibdaat-outo-analiseermetode
bepaal
wat
gebaseer is op die Technicon- industriële metodes

1-68 W en 155-71 W. 'n Vier keer skaalvergroter is
gebruik
om
'n
volskaaluitwyking
op die
registreerder met 3 mg P/dm^ te kry. Dertien cm^
natriumlaurielsulfaat
is
by
1
dm'
ammoniummolibdaat
gevoeg
as
'n
benattingsmiddel. Na monstering word die monster
drie keer verdun met ISFEI-oplossing voordat die
res van die reagense op die sisteem bygevoeg word.
Kahum, kalsium, magnesium, Zn, Cu, Fe en Mn is
met behulp van 'n atoomabsorpsiemeter volgens
erkende prosedures bepaal.
RESULTATE EN BESPREKING
Vir 'n verskeidenheid van grondtipes en
fosforbemestingsproewe
toon
die
korrelasiekoëffisiënte wat tussen geëkstraheerde fosfor met
die gewysigde ISFEI-metode en ander metodes met
P-inhoud en P-opname van sorghumplante verkry
is dat hierdie metode net so goed of selfs beter as
die oorspronklike metode kan wees (Tabelle 1 en
2).
TABEL 1 - Korrelasiekoëffisiënte-matrys vir geëkstraheerde
fosfor (mg P/kg) met verskillende metodes in grond en
fosforinhoud (%) van sorghum soos verkry met ses potproewe
TABLE 1 - Correlation coefficient matrix for
extractable
phosphorus (mg P/kg) obtained with different methods in soil
and phosphorus content (%) of sorghum (for six pot trials)
P-ekstraksiemetode
P-extraclion method

1

Potproefno./Por trial No.
2
3
4
5

6

.

ISFEI-Mod
ISFEI
Bray 1 + EDTA
Bray 1
Olsen
Mehlich

0,86
0,80
0,81
0,80
0,76
0,84

OJl
0,84
0,81
0,81
0,79
0,80

0,37
0,54
0,49
0,41
0,42

0,53

-

0,87
0,90
0,89
0,90

0,82

-

P = 0,01

0,30

0,28

0,30

0,30

0,30

0,42

-

0,92
0,96

-

0,96

-

0,84
0,80
0,75
0,76

TABEL 2 - Korrelasiekoëffisiënte-matrys vir hoeveelhede
geëkstraheerde fosfor (mg P/kg) met verskillende metodes in
grond en fosforopname (mg P/pot) van sorghum soos verkry
met ses potproewe
TABLE 2 - Correlation coefficient matrix for
extractable
phosphorus (mg P/kg) obtained with different methods in soil
and phosphorus uptake (mg P/pot) of sorghum (for six pot
trials)
P-ekstraksiemetode
P-extraction method

1

Potproefno./ Pot trial No.
2
3
4
5

6

.

ISFEI-lVlod
ISFEI
Bray 1 + EDTA
Bray 1
Olsen
Mehlich

0,71
0,82
0,87
0,86
0,78
0,77

0,55
0,61
0,58
0,58
0,65
0,58

0,51
0,47
0,56
0,55
0,40

0,63

-

0,63
0,73
0,69
0,73

0,73

-

P = 0,01

0,30

0,28

0,30

0,30

0,30

0,42

-

0,89
0,90

-

0,90

-

0,69
0,69
0,76
0,73

Die hoeveelheid fosfor wat geëkstraheer word
met die gewysigde ISFEI-metode verskil vir meeste
gronde feitlik nie van dié verkry met die
oorspronklike ISFEI-metode nie (Tabel 3).
Normaalweg is die NH4OAC-, sitroensuur-,
dubbelsuur-,
Truogen
Bray-metode
se
geëkstraheerde hoeveelhede kalium goed met
mekaar gekorreleer. Die 1 mol/dm', pH =^ 7,0
NH40Ac-metode word egter nog bale algemeen as
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TABEL 3 - Afsnit (a), helling (b) en koëffisiënt van bepaling
(r^) vir familiereregressievergelykings verkry tussen clemente
geëkstraheer met die gewysigde ISFEl-metode (y) en ander
standaardmetodes (x)
TABLE 3 - Intercept (a), slope (b) and coefficient of
determination (r^) for family regression equations obtained
between elements extracted with the modified ISFEI method (y)
and other standard methods (x)
Metode/ Method

Element

a

b

r^

P
K
Ca
Mg
K
Ca
Mg
Na
Zn
Cu
Fe
Mn
Ca
Mg

1,234
- 28,332
0,286
-129,90
- 1,792
- 3,850
- 21,489
38,436
0,115
0,864

l,008x
l,378x
0,778x
l,076x
l,065x
0,906x
0,636x
0,713x
l,072x

-

-

0,82***
0,86***
0,78***
0,77***
0,99***
0,92***
0,98***
0,70***
0,88***
0,78***
0,00 nb
0,05 nb
0,81***
0,98***

(X)

ISFEl
ISFEl
ISFEl
ISFEl
NH.OAc
NH4OAC
NH4OAC

NH.OAc
NH4-EDTA
NH,-EDTA
NH,-EDTA
NH4-EDTA
KCl
KCl

5,269
- 67,273

Xl,103

0,994x
0,950x

die standaardmetode vir die ekstrahering van
kalium beskou. Die feit dat die oorspronklike
ISFEI-metode in die geval van sommige gronde
baie minder kalium as die NH40Ac-metode
geëkstraheer het, het twyfel laat ontstaan oor die
gebruik van die ISFEI-metode vir die bepaling van
kalium omdat sover vasgestel kan word geen
korreleringsproewe met K-opname deur gewasse
gedoen is nie.
Die gemodifiseerde ISFEI-metode ekstraheer
feitlik dieselfde hoeveelhede kalium as die pH =
7,0, 1 mol/dm' NH40Ac-metode en is baie goed
gekorreleer met laasgenoemde (Tabel 3). Die
swakker korrelasie wat met die oorspronklike
ISFEI-metode
verkry
word
teenoor
die
NH40Ac-metode dui op die verskil wat daar
bestaan tussen hoeveelhede kalium wat met die
oorspronklike nuwe ISFEI-metodes verkry word.
In
vergelyking
met
die
1 mol/dm'
KCl-metode ekstraheer die ISFEI- en gewysigde
ISFEI-metode net soveel of meer Ca en Mg,
afhangende van die grondtipe. In vergelyking met
die 1 mol/dm' NH40Ac-metode word ewe veel of
minder Ca en Mg geëkstraheer. Op kalkryke
gronde word meer Ca en Mg met die
NH40Ac-metode geëkstraheer. Die gemodifiseerde
ISFEI-metode
ekstraheer
gewoonlik
laer
hoeveelhede Ca en Mg wanneer dit met die
ISFEI-metode vergelyk word. In Tabel 2 word
korrelasies wat tussen metodes verkry is, aangedui.
In die Republiek van Suid-Afrika (RSA)
word
hoofsaakhk
0,1 mol/dm'
HCl, die
ISFEI-metode
en
0,02
mol/dm'
di-ammonium-EDTA
by pH
4,6 vir die
ekstrahering van mikro-elemente in gronde gebruik
op grond van die navorsing wat oorsee deur
verskeie navorsers sowel as deur Stanton (1964),
Beyers & Coetzer (1971), Beyers (1973a), Botha,
Van Niekerk, Prehn, Wilkins & Ranwell (1972),
Dietrichsen (1973) en Wilkins (1978) in die RSA
gedoen is. Wanneer 'n suurekstraheermiddel,
byvoorbeeld HCl of NH4-EDTA by pH = 4,6
gebruik word, is dit nodig dat grond-pH onder
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andere in berekening gebring word (Martens &
Chesters, 1967; Beyers, 1973b). Een van die
probleme
met
die
gebruik
van
'n
suurekstraheermiddel is dat die hoeveelheid
mikro-elemente wat geëkstraheer word, gekorreleer
is met die effektiewe H*-konsentrasie. Die
effektiewe H*-konsentrasie wat ontstaan wanneer so
'n oplossing by 'n grond gevoeg word, is dus onder
andere afhanklik van die bufferkapasiteit en
kalkinhoud van die grond. Die gebruik van
suurekstraheermiddels
as
'n
algemene
standaardverwysingsmetode
vir die hele RSA
sonder om grondtekstuur, pH en organiese
materiaalinhoud ook in berekening te bring, is dus
nie wenslik nie weens die wye variasie van
grondsoorte vanaf baie suur tot kalkryk. Alkaliese
ekstraheermiddels soos byvoorbeeld (NH4)2C03 +
EDTA (Treierweiler & Lindsay,
1969) en
NH4HCO3 + DTPA (Soltanpour & Schwab, 1977)
is uitstekend vir gebruik op alkaliese en kalkryke
gronde maar dit is nie seker hoe goed dit vir suur
gronde sal wees nie.
Die
gewysigde
ISFEI-metode
se
mikro-elementwaardes is baie in ooreenstemming
met die soos verkry met die ISFEI-metode (Tabel
3). Hoeveelhede Zn en Cu wat met die gewysigde
ISFEI-metode geëkstraheer word, is betekenisvol
met die van die di-ammonium-EDTA-metode
gekorreleer. Geen verband kan egter tussen
genoemde metodes se geëkstraheerde Fe- en
Mn-hoeveelhede verkry word nie (Tabel 3).
Indien beide NaHC03 en Na-EDTA met
NH4HCO3 en NH4EDTA
in die
ISFElekstraheermiddel vervang word, sou dit moontlik
wees om ook Na te bepaal. Dit lewer waardes wat
vergelykbaar is met die van die NH40Ac-metode
(Tabel 3).
GEVOLGTREKKING
Vervanging van NaHCO, met NH4HCO3 in
die ISFEI-ekstraheermiddel hou besliste voordele
in. Die wysiging verander nie die interpretasie van
waardes ten opsigte van P, Zn en Cu nie. Wat K
betref, word waardes verkry wat vergelykbaar is
met die van die NH40Ac-metode. Tot tyd en wyl
meer inligting beskikbaar word, kan bestaande
kriteria van bestaande metodes verwerk word na
kriteria vir die gewysigde ISFEI-metode.
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DIE FIKSASIE VAN NITRIET DEUR BENSOE- EN
KANEELSURE EN DIE INVLOED DAARVAN
OP DIE GROEI VAN KORINGSAAILINGE
A.J. VAN DER MERWE, F. DU R. VOLSTEEDT en L.D.C. SCHULTZ
Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing, Privaatsak X79,
Pretoria 0001
UITTREKSEL
Daar is vasgestel dat bensoë- en kaneelsure soos byvoorbeeld o-kumaar-, sering- en
vanilliensuur 6,3; 4,7 en 8,7 mg NO^ per 50 mg suur onderskeidelik kan fikseer. Die iioeveellieid
fiksasie is by lae pH-waardes lieelwat meer as by lice pH-waardes. 'n Mengsel van nitriet met
kouewaterkoringstrooi-ekstrak het feitlik deurgaans wortelgroei van Suid-Afrikaanse koringcultivars
gestrem. Dit wil voorkom asof reaksieprodukte van kaneel- en bensoësuurnitrietmengsels wel in
toksiese konsentrasies in gronde aanwesig kan wees.

Abstract
THE FIXATION OF NITRITE BY BENZOIC AND CINNAMIC ACIDS AND THE
INFLUENCE THEREFOF ON THE GROWTH OF WHEAT
SEEDLINGS
It was determined that benzoic and cinnamic acids such as o-coumaric, syringic and vanillic
acid can fix 6,3: 4,7 and 8,7 mg NO, per 50 mg acid respectively. The amount of fixation is higher at
low pH values than at high pH values. A mixture of nitrite with cold water wheat straw extracts
almost without exception inhibited root growth of South African wheal cultivars. It seems that the
concentration of reaction products of benzoic and cinnamic acid nitrite mixtures in soils can be high
enough to be toxic.

INLEIDING
Tydens 'n ondersoek na die oorsaak van die
swak groei van koring wat uitgebreid op die
Springbokvlakte voorkom (Van der Merwe &
Volsteedt, 1980), is daar vasgestel dat 'n
nitrietkonsentrasie van tot 60 mg NOj'/dm' in
voedingsoplossings geen waarneembare invloed op
die ontwikkeling van koringsaailinge gehad het nie.
Daar is verder vasgestel dat die inhiberende
eienskappe van sommige van die kaneel- en
bensoësuurderivate in die teenwoordigheid van
nitriete buitengewoon verhoog word. Dit het
aanleiding gegee tot die hipotese dat aromatiese
nitrosoverbindings tussen nitriete en die sure kan
vorm na aanleiding van die voorstel deur Bremner
& Führ (1963) dat die reaksie van nitriete met
grond-organiese materiaal die vorming van
aromatiese nitrosoverbindings behels. Gedurende
bogenoemde ondersoek is daar meer kwantitatiewe
data ingewin oor die reaksie van nitriet met
verskillende bensoë- en kaneelsure. Hierdie
informasie word nou aangebied tesame met
addisionele inügting ten opsigte van die invloed van
hierdie verbindings op die wortelgroei van koring.

onderskeidelik van 'n 200 mg/dm' NOj-oplossing
(as NaNOj) en met gedeïoniseerde water opgemaak
na 50 cm' en goed geskud. Waar moontlik is die
NO2"-inhoud van die oplossings na ag dae met die
metode van Henriksen & Selmer-Olsen (1970)
bepaal.
2. Die reaksie van nitriet met verskillende
bensoë- en kaneelsure in die
teenwoordigheid van HCl en NaHCO^
Oplossings van NaHCO,, NaNO^ en HCl is
met o-kumaar-, sering-, ferulien- en koffiesuur
onderskeidelik in verskillende konsentrasies met
mekaar gemeng. Die NOj-inhoud sowel as die pH
van die oplossings is na O en 8 dae bepaal. Die
NO2-inhoud is weer eens met die metode van
Henriksen & Selmer-Olsen (1970) bepaal.
3. Wortellengtes van plaaslike koringcultivarsaailinge in die teenwoordigheid van nitriet-kouewaterIniakoringstrooi-ekstrakte en kouewaterIniakoringstrooi-ekstrakte alleen
50 g fyn gemaalde Iniastrooi wat deur 'n
20-maassif kan gaan, is met 400 cm' koue
gedeïoniseerde water opgeskud, oornag laat staan
en toe gefiltreer. Helfte van die waterekstrak is met
NaNOj gemeng sodat daar 40 mg/dm' NOj
bygevoeg word en toe oornag laat staan. Die
ekstrak alleen asook die ektrak met NOj is om die
helfte met Hoaglandvoedingsoplossing (Fe is as
Fe-chelaat toegedien) gemeng en 6 cm' van die
gemengde oplossings aan tien Vitaflow-behandelde
koringpitte van elke cultivar in petribakkies (98 mm
in deursnee) met ontkiemingspapier toegedien. Drie

PROSEDURE
1. Die reaksie van nitriet met verskillende
bensoë- en kaneelsure
Verskillende volumes (2,5; 5,0; 10,0 en 20 cm^)
van 'n 250 mg/dm^-oplossing van elk van 'n reeks
sure
(o-kumaar-,
sering-,
vanillienen
gentisiensuur) is gemeng met 0; 2,5; 5,0; 10,0 en
15,0 cm'
onderskeideük
van 'n
50mg/dm3
NO2 -oplossing (as NaNO^) en 5,0; 7,5 en 10,0 cm'
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herhalings
is elke
keer gebruik.
Na 'n
inkubasieperiode van sewe dae is die wortellengtes
van twee saailinge wat ontkiem het per herhaling
gemeet en gemiddelde waardes van ses saailinge
bereken. Die gemiddelde pitmassa is ook bepaal.
4. Papierchromatogramme van die kamelen bensoësuur-nit riet mengsels
20 cm^ 250mg/dm^ waterige oplossing van
elke suur is by 10 cm^ 200mg/dm3 NaNOj gevoeg
en 60 min lank op 'n waterbad verhit waartydens
verkleuring plaasgevind het. Ekstraksie met
etielasetaat (2 x 30 cm^), droging oor Na2S04
gevolg deur indamping onder verminderde druk
lewer donker amorfe produkte en is met behulp van
dunlaagchromatografie (sellulose as adsorbeermiddel) geskei deur propanol: NH4OH: HjO;
80:5:15 (v/v boonste fase) as loopmiddel te gebruik.
Kolle is deur Pauly se reagens (Wagner, 1955) en
U V-lig
gevisualiseer.
Bekende
groeiremstofverbindings
is
tydens
chromatografie
as
verwysingstandaarde gebruik.
RESULTATE EN BESPREKING
Tabel 1 toon duidehk dat wanneer NOj^ by
ö-kumaar-, sering- en vanilliensuur gevoeg word 'n
deel daarvan vanuit die oplossing verdwyn en dat
daar dus een of ander reaksie tussen NaNOj en die
sure plaasvind. Die eindproduk van die reaksie is
gewoonlik donkerbruin, geel of amper swart
oplossings, afhangende van die tipe suur wat
gebruik word. Onder die kondisies wat gebruik is,
het gentisiensuur feitlik glad nie met die NaNOj
gereageer nie. Geen verklaring kan op hierdie
stadium vir die anderse gedrag van gentisiensuur in
vergelyking met die ander sure gegee word nie.
Volgens hierdie resultate wil dit voorkom asof die
fiksasie van NO2 deur die lignienfraksie van
grond-organiese materiaal (Bremner & Führ, 1963)
meer spesifiek toegeskryf kan word aan die
voorkoms van bensoë- en kaneelsuurderivate
(fenoliese sure) in gronde. Hierdie voorstel word
verder versterk deur die resultate wat in Tabel 2
met die sure verkry is en stem ooreen met die
resultate van Bremner & Führ (1963) wat met
organiese materiaal verkry is, naamlik dat die
hoeveelheid fiksasie van NOj" deur bensoë- en
kaneelsure by lae pH heelwat meer as by hoë pH
is.
Fiksasie vind egter nog steeds by hoë pH
plaas. Daar is verder vasgestel dat die pH van die
suur/NO2"-mengsels met tyd vanaf 5-6 na 3-4
verander met 'n toename in die intensiteit van die
geel/bruin tot donkerbruin/swart kleur. Volgens
ontleding kan o-kumaarsuur 6,3 mg NOj per 50 mg
suur fikseer wanneer NO2 in die verhouding van 2
tot 10 by o-kumaarsuur gevoeg word (Tabel 1). Net
so kan seringsuur 4,7 mg NO2" per 50 mg suur
fikseer en vanilliensuur 8,7 mg NO2" per 50 mg
suur. Per koolstofinhoud kan o-kumaarsuur dus
19,8 mg NO2/100mg C, seringsuur 34,8 mg
NO2"/100mg
C
en
vanilliensuur
17,2 mg
NO2"/100 mg C fikseer. Volgens Bremner & Shaw

(1957), Bremner & Führ (1963) en Führ & Bremner
(1966) kan 'n grond wat 2,2% C bevat 2 5 % van
12,5 mg N/kg grond fikseer ofte wel 0,0093 mg
NO2 /100 mg C of 0,31 mg NO2 per 100 g grond.
Volgens McCalIa & Norstadt (1974) bevat grond
ongeveer 25 mg fenoliese sure per kg oonddroë
grond. Indien 100 g grond dus 0,31 mg NOj kan
fikseer, sou 2,5 mg fenoliese sure dus ook 0,31 mg
NO2 fikseer. Laasgenoemde waarde stem ooreen
met 6,2 mg NO2/50mg fenoliese sure en is
vergelykbaar met die resultate wat in Tabel 1 met
suiwer sure soos sering-, kumaar- en vanilliensuur
verkry is. 'n Verdere bewys dat dit die fenoliese
sure in gronde is wat vir die fiksasie van NO2"
verantwoordelik kan wees, is dat 'n verwerking van
die resultate van Bremner & Shaw (1957), Bremner
& Führ (1963), Führ & Bremner (1964) en McCalla
& Norstadt (1974) daarop dui dat fenoliese sure per
100 mg C ongeveer 24 mg NOj kan fikseer.
Laasgenoemde waarde vergelyk goed met 20, 35 en
17 mg NO2 /lOOmg C wat vir kumaar-, sering- en
vanilliensuur verkry is.
Papierchromatogramme van die suur/nitrietmengsels het aangetoon dat die kaneel- en
bensoësure nuwe reaksieprodukte vorm wat almal
hoer Rf-waardes het as die suiwer sure. Daar
bestaan dus wel 'n moontlikheid dat aromatiese
nitrosoverbindings en/of diasoverbindings met
nitriete gevorm kan word. Verdere navorsing word
in die vooruitsig gestel om die reaksieprodukte te
identifiseer.
In 'n vorige artikel (Van der Merwe &
Volsteedt, 1980) is daar reeds resultate verskaf oor
die toksiese effek wat met nitriet/kaneel- en
bensoësuurmengsels verkry is op die wortelontwikkeling
van
koringsaailinge
wanneer
lOOmg/dm^ van die fenoliese sure gebruik is,
terwyl suiwer natriumnitriet in die teenwoordigheid
van 'n Hoaglandvoedingsoplossing geen toksiese
effek op die wortelontwikkeling van koringwortels
tot 'n konsentrasie van 60 mg/dm' gehad het nie en
aangedui dat die resultate teenstrydig met sommige
resultate is wat in die literatuur gerapporteer is.
Bingham, Chapman & Pugh (1954) het by voorbeeld
daarop gewys dat NO2 baie meer toksies vir 'n
verskeidenheid
van
plantspesies
in
suur
voedingsoplossings as in neutrale of alkaliese
voedingsoplossings is en dat die toksisiteitsgraad by
pH 4, 5 en 6 verband gehou het met die
ongedissosieerde HNOj-inhoud. Die teenwoordigheid van nitrate in die voedingsoplossings het
NO2-toksisiteit opgehef terwyl NH^* geneig het om
die toksisiteit te verminder. Hulle het tot die
slotsom gekom dat NO2-toksisiteit in gronde kan
voorkom by konsentrasies groter as 10 mg/kg
oonddroë grond. Court, Stephen & Waid (1962)
het vasgestel dat beide NO2 en NH3 as gevolg van
ureumhidrolise toksies kan wees vir mielies wat in
alkahese gronde verbou word. Volgens Oke (1966)
het Guinea-gras wat in 'n sanderige leemgrond by
pH 5,6 verbou is eers by 'n toediening van 80 mg
NaN02/kg grond 'n afname in groei getoon. By
120 mg/kg het meeste plante doodgegaan. In
teenstelling met die waarnemings dat NO2 toksies
vir plante kan wees, is NaNOj teen 800 kg/ha as
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TABEL 1 - Die herwinning van nitriet (mg/dm') na reaksie met verskillende bensoë- en kaneelsure
TABLE 1 - The recovery of nitrite (mg/dm') after the reaction with various benzoic and cinnamic acids
Tipe suur
Type of acid

Suurkonsentrasie
Acid concentration
mg/dm'
0

o-kumaarsuur
o-cumaric acid

25
50
100
25
50
12,5
25
50
100
100

Seringsuur
Syringic acid
Vanilliensuur
Vanillic acid

Gentisiensuur
Gentisic acid

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Hoeveelheid NOj bygevoeg
Amout of NO, added
mg dm'
2,5
5
10
15
20
30
0,8

0

-

0,7

-

2,1
1,1

2,5
0
2,7
1,3

-

6,8
3,9
1,7
7,6
5,2

4,9
2,7

-

9,9

11,9

_*

-

13,2
7,3

12,0

-

-

15,3

8,1

-

-

11,4
5,1
19,5

40

23,5
26,7
26,0

21,2
23,5
40

*Beteken dat die ontledings nie gedoen is nie omdat te min oplossing van ontkiemingseksperimente oorgebly het
* Indicates that analysis was not carried out as a result of insufficient sample remaining after germination studies
TABEL 2 - Die reaksie van nitriet met verskillende bensoë- en kaneelsure in die teenwoordigheid van sure en alkalieë
TABLE 2 - The reaction of nitrite with various benzoic and cinnamic acids in the presence of acids and alkalis
Tipe bensoë- of
kaneelsuur
Type of benzoic or
cinnamic acid
20 mg/dm'
o-kumaar
o-cumaric

Sering
Syringic

Ferulien
Ferulic

Koffie
Caffeic

Behandehng/ Treatment
Ouderdom van
oplossing
Age of
solution
Dae/ Days
0
8
0
8
0
0

NaNOj
mg/dm'

HCl
mg/dm'

10
10
10
10
20
10
10
10
10
20
10
10
10
10
20
10
10
10
10
20

N-bemestingstof sonder enige nadelige effek
gebruik. Vanuit die literatuur wil dit dus voorkom
asof daar teensirydighede bestaan ten opsigte van
die toksiese effek van NOj" vir plante. In 'n
eksperiment waar NOj-toksisiteit in petribakkies
op
die
ontkieming
en
ontwikkeling
van
koringsaailinge in die teenwoordigheid van 'n
Hoaglandoplossing uitgetoets is, kon Van der
Merwe & Volsteedt (1980) geen nadelige effek tot 'n
konsentrasie van 60 mg/dm' waarneem nie,
moontlik as gevolg van die teenwoordigheid van
NO3" en NH4+ in die voedingsoplossing. Lee (1979)
het vasgestel dat die byvoeging van 1 mmol NaN02
by 'n NO3"-gebaseerde voedingsoplossing by pH 5
'n baie klein maar tog 'n konstante nadelige effek
op die verlenging van die kiemwortels van mielies
en gars gehad het. Volgens laasgenoemde was die
wortels van beide gewasse meer sensitief vir nitriete
gedurende suurstofgebrekkige toestande as wanneer
die wortels met genoeg lug voorsien is. Hy het

pH van oplossings
pH of solutions
NaHCO,
mg/dm'
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Herwinning van
NaN02
Recovery of NaNO^
mg/dm'

5,2
5,5
3,9
3,8
5,1
5,2
5,2
3,7
3,7
5,4
5,2
5,0
4,0
4,0
5,4
6,4

10,6
8,2
0,2
0,0
14,2
10,2
8,2
1,6
0,0
15,8
13,6
8,8
0,2
0,2
15,3

3,9
3,9
5,1

0,2
0,0
14,8

verder tot die slotsom geraak dat NO2 -toksisiteit
heel waarskynlik nie belangrik is vir die
ontwikkeling
van
wortels
onder
tydelike
versuiptoestande nie maar moontlik onder uiters
abnormale toestande.
Die akkumulasie van nitriete in alkaliese
gronde wanneer daar met NH3/NH4* en ureum
bemes word, is etUke jare reeds bekend (Martin,
Buehrer& Caster, 1942; Chapman & Liebig, 1952).
Daar is egter maar eers onlangs vasgestel dat NOi
ook in suurgronde kan voorkom as gevolg van 'n
gebrek aan nitrifikasie-aktiwiteit
(Anthonisen,
Loeher, Prakasam & Srinath, 1976). Volgens
laasgenoemde navorsers kan hoe konsentrasies NH3
(10-150 /ig/cm') beide Nitrosomonas spp. en
Nitrobacter
spp.
inhibeer
terwyl
by
lae
konsentrasies (0,1-1,0 /Ug/cm') en hoer pH,
Nitrobacter spp. alleenlik geinhibeer word. In die
teenwoordigheid van vry ammoniak word NH4'-N
selektief
ge-oksideer
na
NO2-N
terwyl
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koringcultivarsaailinge in die teenwoordigheid en afwesigheid van nitriet-groeiremstofmengsels
pla
TABEL 3 - Wortelgroei van plaaslike
local wheat culiivar seedlings in the presence and absence of nitrite growth-inhibitor mixtures
TABLES - Root growth of loco
Cultivar

Belinda
Gouritz
Elize
Zambezi
Sonderend
Liesbeeck
T4
Helene S13
SST 101
Zaragoza
Palala
Wilge
SST 102
Dipka
Inia
SST 2
Scheepers 69
K20
Benita
Lee Mida
SST 3
Flamink
SST 16
Betta

Gemiddelde
saadmassa
Average seed
mass
g

Sonder nitriet-groeiremstofmengsel
Without nitrite growth-inhibitor mixture
Gemiddelde totale wortellengte per saailing
Average total root length per seedling
mm

Met nitriet-groeiremstofmengsel
With nitrite growth-inhibitor mixture
Gemiddelde totale wortellengte per saailing
Average total root length per seedling
mm

0,03313
0,04275
0,03107
0,03677
0,03766
0,05430
0,04399
0,03921
0,04270
0,04566
0,03899
0,03833
0,03195
0,03136
0,03862
0,04435
0,03943
0,04004
0,03891
0,03673
0,04250
0,02962
0,03617
0,03865

244,0
405,7
283,3
350,5
404,7
300,8
448,8
356,3
352,7
395,0
488,5
350,0
378,2
440,5
330,8
299,0
458,3
271,0
340,2
340,2
324,2
485,8
349,2
327,8

233,7
318,0
245,2
303,5
316,2
357,5
262,5
365,5
252,5
255,5
387,8
387,8
259,7
259,0
216,2
318,3
400,8
283,3
296,7
322,3
232,3
340,7
248,2
326,7

NOj-N-oksidasie na NO3-N geïnhibeer word
(Stojanovic & Alexander,
1958; Aleem &
Alexander, 1960; Morrill & Dawson, 1967;
Wetselaar, Passioura & Singh, 1972; Anthonisen et
al., 1976). Hoe konsentrasies HNO3, veral wanneer
die pH deur oksidasie van NH4*-N verlaag word,
kan beide Nitrosomas spp. en Nitrobacter spp.
inhibeer (Anthonisen et al., 1976). Laasgenoemde
toestand kan veroorsaak word deur vinnige
hidrolise van ureum in gronde. As gevolg van
ureum-hidrolise kan Nitrobacter spp. geïnhibeer
word en dus veroorsaak dat nitriete in alkaliese
gronde ophoop as gevolg van hoë pH en vry NH3
(Oke, 1966).
Tabel 3 toon die inhibering wat met
Iniakoringstrooi-ekstrak verkry is in die afwesigheid
en
teenwoordigheid
van
nitriete
wanneer
verskillende koringcultivars vanaf
ontkieming
daarmee behandel word. Feitlik deurgaans het die
nitrietbehandeling wortellengtegroei gestrem. In
sommige gevalle was die stremming tot soveel as
50 % as dit met die nitrietvrye ekstrakte se
behandeling vergelyk word. Statistiese ontledings
het geen verwantskap tussen saadmassa en
wortelgroei
aangetoon
nie.
Aangesien
wortelstremming
met
nitriet-seringsuur
en
nitriet-kumaarsuur vanaf 20 mg/dm' merkbaar is
(Van der Merwe & Volsteedt, 1980), wil dit dus
voorkom asof bogenoemde reaksieprodukte wel in
toksiese konsentrasies in gronde sou kon voorkom.
Na aanleiding van die resultate wat in Tabelle
1 en 2 gerapporteer is, wil dit voorkom asof die
meer gereelde voorkoms van nitriete in hoë
pH-gronde as in lae pH-gronde ook toegeskryf sou
kon word aan die feit dat NO2 by lae pH-waardes
makliker deur bensoë- en kaneelsure gefikseer
word. Die bensoë- en kaneelsuurinhoud van gronde

sou verder ook die NO2-inhoud, van gronde kon
beïnvloed.
GEVOLGTREKKINGS
Dit wil voorkom asof die fiksasie van NOj
deur die lignienfraksie
van
grond-organiese
materiaal meer spesifiek toegeskryf kan word aan
die voorkoms van bensoë- en kaneelsuurderivate in
gronde. Daar bestaan 'n moontlikheid dat die
reaksieprodukte
van
nitriet-kaneel-bensoësuurmengsels in genoegsame konsentrasie in gronde
kan voorkom om inhiberend vir koringwortelgroei
te wees. Pogings sal aangewend word om hierdie
reaksieprodukte kwantitatief in gronde te bepaal.
Die meer dikwelse voorkoms van NOj in hoë
pH-gronde sou ook toegeskryf kan word aan die
feit dat NO2' by lae pH-waardes makliker deur
bensoë- en kaneelsure gefikseer word.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATIONS WITH OESOPHAGEAL
CANCER: AN INTEGRATED MODEL
M.C. LAKER', C.P. DE L. BEYERS\ S.J. VAN RENSBURG'
and M. HENSLEY'
ABSTRACT
Epidemiologists have established peculiar uneven distribution patterns for the incidence of
oesophageal cancer in less developed rural areas where the average incidence of the disease is high,
e.g. Transkei and the Caspian area of Iran. Four systematic soil studies (two broad-scale surveys and
one detailed study in Transkei and one exploratory study in the Caspian area) revealed constant
associations between certain soil factors and oesophageal cancer incidence rate. These soil factors are,
in turn, dependent upon environmental factors such as climate, geology and farming practices.
From these associations an integrated model, describing the relationship between oesophageal
cancer incidence rate in less developed rural areas and environmental factors, was developed. The
main theme of the model is that the cancer incidence rate is related to the level of some mineral
element in humans or in the crops which form their staple diet; that an abnormal level of such an
element (deficiency or toxicity) may cause physiological abnormalities in the human or the staple food
crop, which lead to the production of carcinogenic substances; that the mineral element level in the
staple food depends upon the level of availability of that element in the soil; that the level of
availability of the element in the soil is dependent upon various soil factors, especially soil pH; and
these soil factors are determined by various environmental factors.

Uittreksel
OMGEWINGSVERWANTSKAPPE
•N GEiNTEGREERDE

METSLUKDERMKANKER:
MODEL

Epidemioloë het eienaardige oneweredige verspreidingspatrone
vir die voorkoms
van
slukdermkanker vasgestel in minder ontwikkelde tandelike gebiede waar die gemiddelde voorkoms van
die siekle hoog is, hyvoorbeeld Transkei en die Kaspiese gebied van Iran. Vier sistematiese
grondstudies (twee breëskaalopnames en een gedetailleerde studie in Transkei en een verkenningstudie
in die Kaspiese gebied) het konstante
verwantskappe
tussen sekere grondfaktore
en
slukdermkankervoorkomspeil
aangetoon. Hierdie grondfaktore is weer afhanklik van omgewingsfaktore soos klimaat, geologie en boerderypraktyke.
Uit hierdie verwantskappe
is 'n geïntegreerde
model,
wat die verband
tussen
slukdermkankervoorkomspeil
in minder ontwikkelde landelike gebiede en omgewingsfaktore beskryf,
ontwikkel. Die hooftema van die model is dat die kankervoorkomspeil afhanklik is van die peil van 'n
minerale element in mense of in hul stapelvoedselgewas; dat 'n abnormale peil van so 'n element
(tekort of toksisiteii)fisiologiese abnormaliteite in die mens of sy stapelvoedselgewas veroorsaak, wat
tot die produksie van karsinogeniese stowwe lei; dat die minerale etementpeil in die stapelvoedsel van
die beskikbaarheid van daardie element in die grond afhanklik is; dat die heskikbaarheidspeil van die
element in grond van verskeie grondfaktore, veral p H, afhanklik is; en hierdie grondfaktore is van 'n
aantal omgewingsfaktore afhankhk.

INTRODUCTION
Incidence rates for cancer of the oesophagus
are extremely high for several populations in less
developed parts of the world, yet it is exceedingly
low in several others (Van Rensburg, 1979). The
highest incidence of the disease is found in parts of
the vast west-east Asian belt of oesophageal cancer
which includes Iran, Soviet central
Asia,
Afghanistan, southern Siberia, Mongolia and
northern and western China (Kmet & Mahboubi,
1972). In Africa high incidence rates are found in
parts of south and east Africa, whereas in contrast
the incidence in west and central Africa is even
lower than in the western world (Van Rensburg,
1979).
Even more striking than the global differences
in oesophageal cancer incidence are the sharp
contrasts in incidence rate which are found between
'Department of Soil Science, University of Fort Hare, Private
Bag X1314, Alice 5700
•^Winter Rainfall Region, Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries, Stellenbosch 7600
'National Research Institute for Nutritional Diseases, Medical
Research Council, Tygerberg 7500

different areas within these average high incidence
regions. Several of these steep incidence gradients
have been reported in the central Asian
oesophageal cancer belt (Kmet & Mahboubi, 1972).
For Transkei, Van Rensburg (1979) indicated
that:
"Although Transkei as a whole is not
spectacularly higher than some other southern
African populations, there is a marked gradient of
incidence from low in the northeast to high in the
south, where the incidence rate is comparable to
the three other highest incidence areas in the world.
In several of these areas the incidence has been so
high that 20 % of men would be affected before 75
years of age, in the absence of other causes of
death, and in certain localities the incidence is
similar to that of heart disease in the western world
and, as such, the major single cause of adult
deaths."
In all the steeply grading central Asian areas,
a lower incidence of oesophageal cancer seems to
be related to areas of high rainfall (Kmet &
Mahboubi, 1972). This is also the case in Transkei.
Studies on possible geology-oesophageal
cancer interrelationships in parts of Transkei
revealed that "black spots", i.e. high incidence
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spots, were generally restricted to areas underlain
by Beaufort sediments (Marais & Drewes, 1962).
Some "black spots" were found on areas underlain
by dolerite, however. Marais & Drewes (1962)
considered it unlikely that the relationship between
the disease and geology was a direct one, however.
They speculated that it was related to soil fertility.
It was argued that soils from dolerite would retain
a reasonable fertility for a longer period because
such soils are inherently more fertile than those
from the sediments. Erosion was also found to be
much more severe in soils from high incidence
areas (i.e. in soils on sediments). Combined with
their lower inherent fertility this would lead to
much faster depletion of essential mineral nutrients
to below critical levels in such soils than in soils on
dolerite.
This could be related to the fact that
oesophageal cancer became an "epidemic" outbreak
in Transkei shortly after the Second World War
(Burrell, Roach & Shadwell, 1966). This came not
long after severe depletion and impoverishment of
the soils of Transkei in the 1930's when severe
droughts were followed by gale force winds and
then by torrential rains, leading to devastating
erosion (Burrell et al., 1966).
The extremely high incidence areas east of the
Caspian Sea in Iran are characterized by extremely
poor and infertile solonchack, solonetz and sandy
desert soils (Kmet & Mahboubi, 1972).
In a comparative study of crop productivity in
29 "cancer gardens" and 29 cancer-free ones in
Transkei it was found that the cancer gardens were
much less productive than the others (Burrell et al,
1966). In a large number of studies in cancer
gardens in Transkei positive crop response was
obtained to various trace elements, the biggest
response being to molybdenum and iron (Burrell et
al., 1966; Roach, 1973). Even higher yield increases
followed the appHcarion of N, P and K fertilizer,
however (Roach, 1973). Unfortunately these studies
did not compare cancer gardens with cancer-free
ones and no soil and plant analyses were made.
Much has been speculated about the possible
role of iron and/or zinc deficiencies in regard to
the high oesophageal cancer incidence in the Asian
oesophageal cancer belt, but no quantitative data
are provided (Kmet & Mahboubi, 1972; Kmet,
1974; Mahboubi, Kmet & Salmasizadeah, 1974).
One quantitative comparative study on the
possible effect of trace element levels on cancer
incidence could be traced. In it Marjanen & Soini
(1972) found a remarkable negative linear
relationship between soil manganese content and
cancer incidence (all various types of cancer
included) in a study comparing 179 parishes in
Finland. A threefold decrease in cancer incidence
was brought about by increased soil manganese
concentration. The "easily dissolved" manganese
contents of old arable lands were much lower
(0-15 mg/i) than those of new arable lands
(25-50 mg//). The latter cleariy indicates a potential
danger of exhaustive cropping.
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HYPOTHESES
It was postulated that a combination of
factors connected with climate, geology, vegetation,
soil and agricultural practices may be related to
oesophageal cancer incidence.
It was further postulated that some soil
factor(s), and especially the availability of some
nutrient element(s), may be the key factor(s).
Climate, geology and agricultural practices strongly
affect soil properties which directly or indirectly
influence nutrient element availability. Their
influence on oesophageal cancer incidence is
expected to be indirect - via these effects on soil
properties.
It was also postulated that nutrient element
deficiences or imbalances probably are not directly
involved in the creation of cancer. They most
probably are indirectly involved by causing
physiological abnormalities which lead to the
formation and accumulation of carcinogenic
substances in crops or humans.
THE PRESENT STUDY
The main objectives of the present study were
to:
(a)

Identify which mineral element(s), if any, is
(are) related to oesophageal cancer incidence
rate in Transkei.
(b) To
identify
and
eliminate
incidental
correlations between mineral element levels
and oesophageal cancer incidence,
by
conducting similar studies in another area (the
Caspian littoral of Iran).
(c) To establish critical minimum levels, below
which severe oesophageal cancer incidences
can be expected, for those elements which are
found to be related to the cancer.
In the process studies were also to be made of
factors which affect available nutrient levels in soils
- such as climate, parent material, type and quality
of soil, soil pH, etc.
More detailed background information is
given by Laker (1979a). Detailed outlines of
experimental procedures and results are given by
Laker (1979b,
1979c,
1979d,
1979e)
and
summarizing discussions by Laker (1979f).
RESEARCH PROCEDURES
1.
2.
3.

4.

Four major studies were conducted, viz:
Soil
profile
investigations
and
soil
classification in six Transkei districts.
Mineral element analyses on soil and maize
leaves from low and high incidence districts in
Transkei.
Mineral element analyses on soil and maize
leaf samples from low and high cluster areas
in Butterworth district (a high incidence
district in Transkei).
Soil profile (and classification) studies in the
Caspian area of Iran and mineral element
analyses on selected soil samples from the
area.

Soil profile investigations
These had to be conducted since no
semi-detailed soil maps were available for the study
areas. This study was conducted by R.F. Loxton,
Hunting & Associates.
Profile descriptions were made in six selected
districts, viz Lusikisiki and Bizana (low incidence),
Libode and MqanduÜ (moderate incidence) and
Butterworth and Kentani (high incidence). The low
and high incidence districts are indicated in Fig. 1.
Approximately 100 profiles were described in
each incidence area. Sampling points were selected
according to a free grid system and were distributed
as evenly as possible throughout each area and over
different topographical units (top, middle and
bottom slopes). Pits were almost exclusively dug in,
or directly adjacent to crop lands or home gardens.
All observations and sampling were done in
freshly dug profile pits. Soils were classified into
forms and series according to the South African
soil classification system (MacVicar, De Villiers,
Loxton, Verster, Lambrechts, Merryweather, Le
Roux, Van Rooyen & Harmse, 1977). Routine
laboratory analyses required for classification
purposes were made.

The odd-numbered locations in each district
were used for sampling. Where a major part of an
odd-numbered location was inaccessible, the
corresponding
even-numbered
location
was
sampled.
Ten random samples from cultivated areas on
upper slopes and ten on lower slopes were collected
in each location. These were combined to give one
upper slope and one lower slope sample for each
location. Topsoil samples were collected to a depth
of 250 mm. The leaf below the lowest cob or the
sixth leaf from the base of the plant was sampled
on maize plants which had reached the tasseling
stage.

Standard sample preparation methods were
used. (Details are provided by Laker, 1979c.)
The following analyses were done at the soil
analysis laboratories of the Winter Rainfall Region
of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries:
(a) Plant analyses: N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Al, Mn, Fe,
Cu and Zn.
(b) Soil analyses: pH, di-ammonium EDTAextractable Cu, Co, Zn and Mn and hot
water-extractable B.
These are the normal routine analyses done in
these laboratories.
Soil and plant analyses on samples from low
A long list of other elements were determined
and high incidence districts
by means of neutron activation analysis at another
laboratory. Unfortunately these results were too
Soil and maize leaf samples were collected in Jiiaccurate to be of any use.
Lusikisiki (low incidence) and Butterworth and
Kentani (high incidence) districts (Fig. 1). Because Detailed cluster study in Butterworth district
of the difficult sampling conditions (long distances
and poor roads) and the fact that plants had to be
Highly detailed case control studies were
sampled at a certain physiological age (and conducted by Dr E.F. Rose in part of Butterworth
therefore permitting only a short sampUng period) district, one of the high incidence districts. The
it was not possible to complete samphng in Bizana.
exact site of each fatal oesophageal cancer cdse was
plotted on enlarged aerial photographs. The study
revealed a very uneven distribution of fatal cancer
cases within this high incidence district. Some
residential areas had very high oesophageal cancer
incidence rates, whilst others were almost
cancer-free. In a number of cases a part of a
residential area had a high cancer incidence and
another part of the same residential area had a low
incidence.
The high incidence residential areas were not
randomly distributed but occurred in two "cancer
belts" running parallel to each other in a
south-westerly to north-easterly direction. Arbitrary
low and high frequency zones could, therefore, be
defined on a map (Fig. 2). The six highest incidence
and five of the six lowest incidence residential areas
were selected for sampling (one of the lowest
incidence areas being inaccessible). A large number
of composite maize leaf and topsoil samples were
collected from home gardens in these selected areas.
Single subsoil samples were also collected in each
FIG. 1 - The 'broad scale' study districts (low incidence =^
of these randomly selected home gardens. The
Bizana and Lusikisiki; high incidence = Butterworth and
condition of the crop was also recorded as poor,
Kentani)
moderate, good or excellent. Analyses were done as
FIG. I - Die 'breëskaal'-studiedistrikte (lae voorkoms == Bizana
on the 1976 inter-district samples.
en Lusikisiki: hoe voorkoms = Butterworth en Kentani)
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FIG. 2 - High (thick solid lines) and low (dotted lines) zones predetennined for 1979 microscale study
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Soil studies in die Caspian area of Iran
The high and low oesophageal cancer
incidence areas identified by Hormozdiari, Day,
Aramesh & Mahboubi (1975) were selected for this
study (Fig. 3). Their highest incidence and
moderate incidence areas were excluded.
New semi-detailed soil maps (and reports) were
available for both the selected areas. The soil
survey report of the Gilan district (low incidence
area) had good English summaries. The most
dominant soils were identified and their most
important features, as well as analytical data for 32
soil profiles, recorded. The soil survey report of the
Gorgan Riid South Bank area (high incidence area)
did not have good English summaries. Due to this
limitation and Hmited time, description summaries
and analytical data were recorded for seven soil
profiles only. These are representative of almost the
whole area, which is very homogeneous, however.
During a subsequent visit to the Caspian area
five highly representative modal profiles from the
low incidence and five from the high incidence area
were sampled. In the low incidence area the modal
profile pits of the semi-detailed survey were still
open and these profiles could not only be sampled,
but also pedologically described. All horizons of
each profile were sampled separately. In the high
incidence area no pits were open and sampUng was
done by augering to the appropriate depths at
which different soil horizons were identified. These
augerings were done immediately adjacent to the
original modal profile sites, for which descriptions
and analyses were available.
Sample preparations were done at the Soil
Institute of Iran in Teheran. Analyses were done at
Stellenbosch as for the inter-district Transkei study.

Soil profile study
Of the soil profiles from the low incidence
districts (Lusikisiki and Bizana) 66 % represented
moderate or high potential soils. The majority
(45 %) were actually high potential soils of the
Kranskop, Magwa, Inanda, Nomanci, Hutton,
Griffin, Clovelly and Avalon forms. Humic soils
represented 19 % of the total.
In contrast 70 % of the profiles from the high
incidence districts (Butterworth and Kentani)
represented low potential soils. Shallow soils
(mainly of the Glenrosa form) represented almost
40 % of the total. Duplex and pseudo-duplex soils
comprise the major part of the rest of the low
potential soils.
It is interesting to note that 23 % high
potential soils (mostly relatively deep Huttons) were
found in Butterworth district but none in Kentani.
The parent materials of the soils in the high
incidence districts were identified to be as follows:
Beaufort shale
Mixed dolerite/Beaufort
Dolerite

The respective ratios for Butterworth and
Kentani were almost identical.
In contrast Beaufort sediments were not
identified as parent material for a single profile in
the low incidence districts, the most important
parent materials being:
Ecca shale
Dwyka tillite

US.S.R

Rudbar

Symbol
Simbool

Cancer incidence
Kankervoorkoms
Low/Laag
Moderate/Matig
• High/Hoog
Very high/Ba/e hoog

57 %
15%
28 %

• Teheran

FIG. 3 - Oesophageal cancer incidence in the Caspian littoral of Iran (after Hormozdiari ei al., 1975)
FIG. 3 - Slukdermkankervoorkoms
in die Kaspiese gebied van Iran (volgens Hormozdiari et al., 1975)
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45%
20%

Dolente
Table Mountain Sandstone

12 %
11 %

TABLE 1 - Differences in maize leaf composition between high
and low oesophageal cancer incidence districts in Transkei
TABEL 1 - Verskille in mielieblaarsamestelling tussen hoë en
lae slukdermkankervoorkomsdistrikte
in Transkei

The composition of the parent rock may
significantly affect the trace element and/or heavy
metal contents of a soil derived from it. Because of
the definite differences between the types of parent
materials in the low and high incidence districts
which were studied, it may be important to do
geochemical analyses on the different types of
parent rock. It should be noted that major
differences were even found between the gap-dyke
dolerite from between Butterworth and Kentani
and "normal dolerite" (Marais & Drewes, 1962)
from Ntsizwa in northern Transkei. Most striking is
the seven times lower Mn content of the gap-dyke
dolerite compared to the "normal dolerite". (The
Beaufort samples had Mn contents even lower than
that of the gap-dyke dolerite.)
The topsoils from the two low incidence
districts are dominantly strongly acidic, no less
than 86% of the samples having pH (2:5 water)
values of less than 5,5. A major proportion (45%)
of the topsoil samples from the high incidence areas
also have such low pH values.
The most striking difference between low and
high incidence areas is reflected by the subsoil pH
values. The vast majority of the subsoils from the
low incidence areas are strongly acidic, 69 % having
pH values of lower than 5,5. Only 6% have pH
values of more than 6,5. In contrast 54% of the
subsoils from high incidence areas have pH values
of higher than 7,0, the majority of these actually
being higher than 7,5. A feature of the high
incidence areas is the number of soils which could
be called "pH duplex soils", having strongly acid
topsoils over high pH subsoils. These high pH
levels could have adverse effects on nutrient uptake
and/or the metaboHc efficiency of nutrient elements
in plants.
The inter-district low/high comparison study
For various reasons the results of this study
have not been digested fully. Some trends have
been observed from the maize leaf analyses and
these are summarized here (Table I).
Plant samples from the high incidence areas
had much higher frequencies of low levels of N, Al
and Fe than those from low incidence areas. The
differences for P, K, Mn, Cu and Zn were relatively
small. It is noticeable that Zn was actually
somewhat higher in the high incidence area.
A much higher frequency of low boron levels
was found in topsoils from low incidence areas
than in those from high incidence areas. This is to
be expected since the former areas are dominated
by highly leached soils. Co and Mn revealed similar
trends to those for B, the differences being
somewhat smaller. The effect for Mn is opposite to
what would be expected when considering soil pH
levels and the results for plant analyses. (It must be
remembered that only topsoils were analysed,
however.)

Element

N
P
K
Ca
Mg
Al
Mn
Fe
Cu
Zn

Discriminating
Incidence area having highest
value/ Onderfrequency of values below
skeidende waarde discriminating value/ Voorkomsgebied wat die hoogste
frekwensie van waardes
onder die onderskeidende
waarde het
2,00 %
0,25 %
1,50%
0,30 %
0,30%
100/ig/g
40 fig/g
150Mg/g
5,0 fig/g
20/xg/g

High incidence///oë
High incidence/ Hoë
High incidence///oë
Low incidence/ Lae
Low incidence/Lflf
High incidence///oë
High incidence/ Hoë
High incidence/ Hoe
High incidence/ Hoë
Low incidence/Lae

voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms
voorkoms

The detailed cluster study
Maize leaf analyses revealed a somewhat
higher frequency of low N, P, K and Cu values in
samples from the high incidence zones than in
samples
from
the
low
incidence
zones.
(Discriminating values as in Table I, except for Cu
where it was 7,5/ug/g.) The difference for N was
much less striking than for the 1976 broad scale
study. Al, Fe and Zn did not differ much between
the high and low incidence zones and, if anything,
had reverse patterns compared to the 1976 results.
Manganese gave the most striking results
amongst these leaf analyses. No less than 83 % of
the leaf samples from the high incidence zones
contained less than 40/ig/g Mn, the discriminating
value identified with the 1976 samples. In contrast
only 41 % of the samples from the low incidence
zones had such low Mn levels. When the critical
level of 40/xg/g Mn, established in 1976, is used as
a criterion and the data for the low and high
incidence zones are compared by means of Fisher's
exact test (Snedecor, 1956), then a highly
significant division is found between low and high
incidence areas (significant at P = 0,001).
Subsoil and topsoil pH determinations and
topsoil analyses for Mn, Cu, B, Zn and Co did not
reveal any definite difference between the low and
high incidence zones.
Crop "productivity" ratings, based upon
subjective judgement of the condition of the crop at
sampling time, reflect major differences between
low and high incidence zones. In the high incidence
zones 52 % of the lands were rated as "poor", 22 %
"moderate", 22 % "good" and only 4 % "excellent".
In contrast the ratings in the low incidence zones
were 13% "poor", 14% "moderate", 30% "good"
and 23 % "excellent". This reveals that the maize
crops in the low incidence zones were much better
than those in the high incidence zones.
The study in the Caspian area of Iran
The low incidence area is, as in Transkei,
dominated by high potential deep. well-drained
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soils. The topsoils of 19 of the 32 profiles from the
low incidence area contained more than 2,0 %
organic carbon. Only one sample contained less
than 1,5 % organic carbon. The low incidence
Transkei districts also have an appreciable
proportion (19 %) of humic soils.
The pH values of the topsoils from the Gilan
province are in general not as low as those from
Lusikisiki and Bizana. Some 42 % of the samples
have pH (2:5 water) values of less than 5,5. Only
6 % have pH values of 6,6 to 7,0. None' are over
7,0. Subsoil pH patterns compare well with those
from Lusikisiki, 52 % being below 5,5, 35 %
between 5,5 and 6,5 and 13% over 6,5. (The
corresponding values for Lusikisiki are 48 %, 40 %
and 12%.) The subsoils from Bizana are much
more acid.
As in Transkei, no humic soils were found in
the high incidence area, five of the seven topsoils
actually containing less than 1,0% organic carbon.
The high incidence area is dominated by four broad
classes of soils, viz:
(a) Moderate potential young soils - similar to
"dense subsoil" Oakleafs.
(b) Low potential pseudo-duplex and duplex
soils.
(c) Low potential shallow soils (lithosols).
(d) One
narrow
strip
of low
potential
hydromorphic soils.
These four classes of soils are also dominant
in Butterworth and Kentani.
All the topsoils and subsoils from the Gorgan
Rud (high incidence) area had pH values of 7,5 and
higher. No less than five of the seven subsoils had a
pH of 8,0 or higher. These support the high pH
values found in subsoils from Butterworth and
Kentani.
Mineral element analyses revealed much
higher Mn and Co levels and lower B levels in soils
from the low incidence than in soils from the high
incidence area. Cu and Zn were high in both the
low and high incidence areas.
An extensive outline of environmental
conditions in the Caspian area, as well as full
profile descriptions and analyses of the ten modal
profiles investigated was given by Laker (1978).
CONCLUSIONS
From the results obtained so far it appears
possible that one or more of the following may be
related to high oesophageal cancer incidence rates:
(a) Low soil organic matter levels
(b) Low total nitrogen levels
(c) High boron levels
(d) Low manganese levels
(e) Low potassium levels
(f)
Low K/Mg ratios
Molybdenum, selenium or some element
which has not yet been determined may also be
involved.
It appears quite likely that some soil factor
may be involved and that factors such as rainfall,
geology, soil erosion and agricultural practices will
strongly affect this factor. From these observations

and data regarding the physiological role of certain
elements an integrated model for oesophageal
cancer in less developed areas was developed. The
challenge is to solve the unknowns in this model.
A MODEL DESCRIBING THE INTERRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS, AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES AND OESOPHAGEAL
CANCER INCIDENCE RATE
A model illustrating the interrelationships
between
environmental
factors,
agricultural
practices and oesophageal cancer incidence rate is
presented in Fig. 4.
Working backwards from the bottom left
hand corner, i.e. from "CANCER INCIDENCE",
the following is postulated.
1.
The cancer is caused because something goes
wrong in the physiological processes of the human
body. These physiological abnormalities may:
(a) involve carcinogenic substances being formed
in the human body; or
(b) be caused by carcinogenic substances or their
precursors being taken in by the human body
in food.
2.
The formation of carcinogenic substances in
the human body is affected by deficiencies, in the
body, of one or more mineral elements or
biochemical compounds which, if they were present
in sufficient quantities, would (a) have prevented
the formation of carcinogenic substances or their
precursors; or (b) have destroyed such carcinogenic
substances or precursors. Amongst the mineral
elements manganese (and perhaps molybdenum)
seems inter alia to be involved. Amongst the
biochemical compounds there is strong evidence
that vitamin C, and perhaps also vitamin A- and
riboflavin, are involved (Hormozdiari et ai, 1975;
Co-ordinating Group, 1975; Joint Iran-IARC Study
Group, 1976).
With rats the Co-ordinating Group (1975), for
example, found: "If at the beginning of the
experiment, vitamin C is given at the same time,
which is known to act as an anti-oxidant to nitrite
salts; then the formation of nitrosamines in the
stomach could be prevented."
The issue may be complicated by the
possibility that one mineral element may be able to
substitute for another element or for a biochemical
compound and be able to compensate for
deficiencies of such element or compound.
Likewise, a biochemical compound may be capable
of substituting for another compound or element.
This theme was developed further in a second
model by Laker (1979f).
3.
Mineral element deficiencies in the body are
inter alia caused by deficiencies in the diet. These
are in turn caused by mineral element deficiences in
the soils on which the food crops - especially the
staple foods - grow.
In a subsistence economy situation, such as is
dominant in the rural areas of Transkei, localized
mineral element deficiencies in plants and soils may
be a serious problem because the people eat only,
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or mainly, food produced in their own gardens or
lands. There is, therefore, no, or little, possible
supplementation of such deficient element by food
brought in from elsewhere.
In the Turkoman area (high incidence) of the
Caspian region food is also consumed localized per
village (Aramesh - personal communication).
Enough food is usually produced for eight to nine
months of the year. For the other three to four
months food is brought in from elsewhere. Such
prolonged periods of utilization of deficient local
food may cause serious problems, however.
4.
The mineral element level in plants also affect
plant physiological processes. Hewitt, Jones &
Williams
(according
to
Rose,
personal
communication) have, for example, indicated that
Mo, Fe, Cu, Mn and Zn are involved in various
steps of the reduction of nitrates to NH, in plants.
Deficiency of any of those involved in the reduction
from nitrite further on (after nitrate has been
reduced to nitrite) will lead to accumulation of
nitrite in the plant and create the opportunity for
nitrosamine production in the plant. Such
nitrosamines will enter the human body when such
plant material is consumed as food. (Hewitt et al.
also stated that K, Mn and S deficiencies lead to
NO3 accumulation in plants.)

production in the process (Co-ordinating Group,
1975). Therefore, it is not impossible that the
following type of chain reaction may occur:
Manganese deficiency in plants ->• vitamin C
deficiency ->• nitrite accumulation -» nitrosamine
production -> cancer.
It is not simply the total concentration of an
element in plants that is important, but its
metabohc efficiency. Factors such as high pH or
antagonism of other elements may impair the
metabolic efficiency of an element.
5.
The plant-available level of the key mineral
element (or elements) related to cancer incidence,
the efficiency of plant roots to absorb this element
and factors affecting the metabolic efficiency of the
element are the central focus points in this whole
model. Anything that goes wrong here, will spark
off a chain reaction leading to a high oesophageal
cancer incidence rate, as has been outlined.
A number of factors will determine whether
conditions at this point are favourable or
unfavourable. If the parent material of the soil has
an abnormally low content of the key element(s),
then the level of that element in the soil will be low
and the chain reaction will be sparked off. A
relationship between geology and cancer incidence
will be observed. The correlation between areas
underlain by Beaufort sediments and high cancer
incidence in Transkei may be manifest of such a
case.
Where the parent material contains an
adequate level of the element, various soil factors
may lead to deficiency or metabolic inefficiency of
that element in plants. Unfavourable soil pH
(affecting availability or metabolic efficiency of the

Mineral element deficiency may also retard
production of biochemical compounds which could
block the production of carcinogenic substances.
Thus, Marjanen (1970) indicated that the vitamin
content, e.g. vitamin C and vitamin B,2 content, of
plants depend upon the amount of manganese
available to the plant. Vitamin C has been proved
to be a nitrite reductant, preventing nitrosamine

Important soil
characteristics:
pH, texture, structure,
depth, type of clay
mineral, etc.

CLIMATE
Topography
Biological activity
Time

-*'

Type of soil
1

Plant-available
levels of mineral
elements in soils

GEOLOGY

Mineral element
nutrition of
humans
CANCER
INCIDENCE

AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES:
Soil fertility control,
erosion control, etc.

Mineral element
contents of plants

Human
• physiology
Biochemical
substances
synthesised

Physiological processes
' in plants

FIG. 4 - Diagrammatic illustration of the relationships between environmental factors, agricultural practices and oesophageal cancer
incidence
FIG. 4 - Diagrammaiiese voorstelling van die verwanlskappe lussen omgewingsfaklore, tanclhoupraklyke en voorkoms van
slukdermkanker
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element) or unfavourable soil conditions restricting
root development or root efficiency are such
factors. Limited effective rooting depth of the soil
is one such factor. It does not help that a soil is
deep if some factor such as soil compaction,
waterlogging, etc., limit root penetration. In
contrast soils that are not only fertile, but are also
deep and well drained (i.e. have favourable
conditions for a strong and efficient root system)
and have a favourable pH, should pose few or no
problems.
Soil-forming factors to a large extent
determine the chemical and physical quality of the
soil. Soils from relatively dry areas (and especially
those from very dry areas) normally have high pH
values and unfavourable soil physical conditions.
Soil
physical
conditions
determine
root
proliferation and efficiency. It is striking that in
Transkei, Iran and Russia the low oesophageal
cancer incidence areas are areas characterized by
high rainfall and deep, well-drained, high potential
soils.
Agricultural practices may play an important
role in either preventing or creating the critical
conditions that will trigger the physiological chain
reaction leading to oesophageal cancer. Soil fertility
control and erosion control may be two of the most
important aspects in this regard.
In rural subsistence agriculture systems, such
as in Transkei, little or no fertilizers were applied in
the past. If any is applied, then it is only the three
major elements (N, P and K). What is essentially
done, is exhaustive cropping, continually depleting
the mineral element reserves in the soil. Once these
levels drop below the critical value, then problems
arise. This might have been a factor leading to the
sudden, almost epidemic occurrence of oesophageal
cancer in Transkei (see also Marais & Drewes,
1962). Soils which originally had relatively low
levels of the key element will sooner be below the
critical level than those which originally had high
levels of the element (Marais & Drewes, 1962).
Shallow soils will also faster be exhausted by the
mass of roots confined to them than will be the
case with deeper soils.
Proper fertilization and good soil pH control
could prevent critical conditions arising.
During soil erosion the fertile topsoil is
removed and the infertile subsoil exposed.
Therefore mineral element levels may be reduced to
critically low values. The types of soils of the high
cancer incidence areas in Transkei are generally
more erodible than those of the low incidence
areas. They are also shallower, aggravating the
effect of erosion. The soils from Beaufort sediments
are more erodible than those from dolerite (Marais
& Drewes, 1962).
It is clear that any one of the factors involved
(climate, geology, soils, agricultural practices, etc.),
or any combination of them, may trigger the chain
reaction leading to oesophageal cancer. Therefore,
in any specific area the oesophageal cancer
incidence rate can be expected to be correlated with
that one or that combination of these factors which
was responsible for precipitating the critical

conditions triggering off the chain reaction. It may
not be the same one or the same combination in all
high incidence areas.
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RESPONSE OF SUGAR CANE ON THREE P CARRIERS,
DOLOMITIC LIME A N D CALCIUM SILICATE ON
A HUTTON IN THE NATAL M I D L A N D S
E. WOLF' and H. HEARD^
ABSTRACT
Growing sugar cane without irrigation is considered an economic undertaking only in regions
of reliable rains during the growing season.
Losses of basic elements like calcium and magnesium on account of crop uptake and by
leaching are normally taken care of by dressings of double superphosphate or basic phosphate
carriers, supplemented by liming material before planting.
This paper deals with the response of planted cane and two ratoon crops to three levels of
double superphosphate, Calmafos (calcium-raagnesium-phosphate) and Langfos (Langebaan rock
phosphate). As soil ameliorant dolomitic lime or calcium silicate was applied prior to planting.
Besides the yield of cane over the period of six years, the investigation includes the response of
actual yield of raw sugar per hectare.
After application of dolomitic lime, there were no marked differences (P ^ 0,01) between
treatments of Langfos, Calmafos and double superphosphate on the total cane crop and yield of raw
sugar.
Calcium silicate reaches significance (P = 0,05) over dolomitic lime with Calmafos as P carrier.
The sequence of silicate effect over lime on total cane and total raw sugar was Langfos >
Calmafos > double superphosphate.
The sequence of lime effect on total cane and total raw sugar was Langfos > double
superphosphate > Calmafos, suggesting lower additional lime requirements.

Uittreksel
DIE REAKSIE VAN DRIE FOSFAA TDRAERS, ÜOLOM1TIESE KALK EN
KALSWMSILIKAAT
OP SUIKERRIET. OP 'N HUTTON IN DIE
MIDDELLAND
VAN NATAL
Die verbouing van suikerriet sonder besproeiing kan slegs op 'n ekonomiese grondslag
plaasvind in gebiede met betroubare goeie reen gedurende die groeiseisoen.
Verliese van basiese elemente soos kalsium en magnesium, as gevolg van opname en
verwydering deur die oes, en loging, word aangevul deur loedienings van dubbelsuperfosfaat of basiese
fosfaatdraers en kalk voor planttyd.
Hierdie referaat handel oor die reaksie van aangeplante suikerriet en tv.'ee opslagrietoeste wat
met
drie peile
dubbelsuperfosfaal,
Calmafos
(kalsium-magnesium fosfaat)
en
Langfos
(Langebaan-ru-fosfaat)
bemes is. Dolomitiese kalk of kalsiumsilikaat
is voor planttyd as
neutraliseerders toegedien.
Benewens die opbrengs van suikerriet oor die tydperk van ses jaar, sluit die ondersoek ook die
reaksie van die werklike opbrengs van ru-suiker per hektaar in. Na die toedienings van dolomitiese
kalk was daar geen hoogs betekenisvolle opbrengsverskille (P = 0,01) lussen Langfos, Calmafos en
dubbelsuperfosfaat by suikerriet en ru-suiker nie.
Kalsiumsilikaat is egter betekenisvol (P =^ 0,05) beter as dolomitiese kalk met Calmafos as
fosfordraer.
Die volgorde van die silikaatreaksie teenoor kalk op die totale riet- en ru-suikeropbrengs was
Langfos > Calmafos > dubbelsuperfosfaat.
Die volgorde van die kalkreaksie op die totale riet- en ru-suikeropbrengs was Langfos >
dubbelsuperfosfaat > Calmafos, wat aandui dat laasgenoemde i?iinder addisionele kalk benodig.

INTRODUCTION

raw material, the general outlook for sugar cane
producers is good.
Except for maize and wheat, sugar cane has
Climatic requirements and soil conditions,
the highest gross value, of close to R300 000 000 however, restrict the growing of sugar cane to the
"f^^\
3 ^gri'^^'J^^fi^d horticultural products .o^^t^l belt of Natal, the Natal Midlands, the
of the Repubhc of South Africa.
Transvaal lowveld and parts of the Transkei.
The producer price for cane has increased
/-.
•
. • • , • ,
steadily over the years and so has the local ,
^'"«^'"8 conditions which are not optimum
consumption to more than 1 million tons of sugar fo"" «"gar cane slow down the growth rate, prolong
cane per year.
the growing cycle and as such decrease profitability
In view of the growing population and the in general,
limited arable land available in the country, as well
Improving soil conditions can minimize to a
as new lines of fuel production using sugar cane as certain degree the loss of profitability if the use of
ameliorants and fertilizers is kept within economic
'S.A. Manganese Amcor Limited, P.O. Box 8186, Johannesburg

levels.

2000
^P.o. Box 277, Hilton 3245

The comparison of fertilizer combinations as
well as measures to counteract soil acidity, judged
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to their effects on the total yields of cane and raw
sugar, is the main subject of this paper.
Eariier research on phosphatic fertilizers
abroad, e.g. Ayres (1955); Ayres & Hagihara
(1961); Wong You Cheong & Halais (1970); Gascho
& Andreis (1974); Mello, Brazil, Joly & Malavolta
(1974); Pan & Eow (1974); Patil, Ranadiva &
Hapase (1979) and Ross, Nababsing & Wong You
Cheong (1974), cannot summarily be accepted for
South African growing conditions because of great
differences in the products, of both phosphates as
well as liming material, and often uneconomically
high levels.
Local research by the Mount Edgecombe
Experiment Station, e.g. Du Preez (1970); Moberly
& Wood (1970); Moberly (1974); Moberly & Meyer
(1975); Meyer (1977) and Meyer & Dicks (1979),
covered a great number of problems the cane
grower had to face in the past. Cost savings on
account of the ever-changing economics justified a
six-year trial in the Natal Midlands to supplement
research findings there.
PROCEDURE
1.
As standard phosphate carrier 200, 300 and
400 kg
of
double
superphosphate
(19,6%
water-soluble phosphate) were used per hectare.
For comparison on equal-cost-on-the-farm
basis, 450, 685 and 920 kg of Calmafos (8,0%
citric-soluble phosphate) and 720, 1380 and
2 030 kg Langebaan rock phosphate (12,6% total
P) were apphed according to 1973 prices.
Two tons of dolomitic Ume and two tons of
calcium silicate per hectare respectively had been
applied to each level of the phosphate treatment
before planting and worked into the soil by
rotavator.
Double superphosphate and Calmafos were
applied into the furrows at planting and broadcast
as topdressing for the first and second ratoon.
The Langfos treatments received only 16 kg of
water-soluble P/ha into the furrows, while rock
phosphate was broadcast and rotavated in before
planting only. No rock phosphate was applied at
any later stage.
Urea and potassium chloride were applied to
all plots at planting as well as for the ratoons. The
highest level of Langfos (2 030 kg/ha), however,
was duplicated in order to accommodate ammonia
sulphate with 24% of sulphur. Sulphate of
ammonia and Langebaan rock phosphate were
applied in a manner identical to the other rock
phosphate treatments.
2.
As statistical design the rectangular lattice was
selected. The size of the gross plots were 5 rows
(7,0 X 10 m) with net plots of 3 rows of cane (4,2 x
10 m).

3.
Cultivar No. 376 was chosen as it was used
for the entire section.
4.
At each harvest with roughly 24-month
intervals, the cane mass was recorded and samples
consisting of sticks of cane were taken at random
from each plot. The statistical analysis as well as
the determination of the surcrose content was done
by the Sugar Experiment Station at Mount
Edgecombe.
5.
The natural rainfall for this area (Kranskop)
is given as 1000 mm/a, which is considered
adequate for moderate economical returns.
6.
The soil is classified as Hutton form and the
series as Farmingham, meaning well-structured,
strongly acid, highly leached sandy loam, low in
phosphorus and base saturation as indicated in
Table 1.
RESULTS
Table 2 presents the yields of sugar cane per
hectare from each treatment of planted cane crop,
the first and second ratoon as well as the total yield
of cane of the whole cycle.
Table 3 shows the yields of raw sugar per
hectare from each treatment of the planted cane,
the first and second ratoon as well as the total yield
of raw sugar obtained from the various treatments.
Table 4 reflects the mean yields of each
phosphate carrier for all levels of phosphorus for
dolomitic Ume and calcium silicate combinations,
separately and together.
Significant differences on the 5 % significance
level between treatments on the crop of raw sugar
per hectare, on which the sugar grower's income
depends, are summarized in Table 5.
DISCUSSION
Since the main objective of this paper is to
highlight possible means of more economic
production, only the total treatments effects of raw
sugar are discussed here.
As
Table
5 indicates,
the
Langfos
3-urea-silicate combination dominates all levels of
the double superphosphate-urea combinations with
dolomitic lime and calcium silicate ahke.
The medium level Langfos 2-urea-silicate
combinations yielded superior to the high level of
double superphosphate 3-urea-dolomitic lime,
meaning cheaper fertilizer input, higher returns and
because of only one application before planting,
fuel and labour savings for omitted topdressings.
The Langfos 3-sulphate of ammonia-dolomitic
lime combination dominated all levels of the double
superphosphate-urea combination, namely 3 and 2
with dolomitic lime and level 1 with calcium
sihcate.

TABLE 1 - Soil analyses of the Kranskop trial
TABEL I - Grondanalise van die Kranskopproef
Soil test results
Grondontledings

pH
KCl

P, Bray 2

K

Ca

Mg

CEC
KUK
me/100 g

Base saturation
Baseversadiging
%

207

49

9,6

19,4

HjO
mg/kg

Farmingham, sandy \oa.mjsandleem

4,2

5,0

12,5
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TABLE 2 - Treatment means of sugar cane ( t / h a ' )
TABEL 2 - Behandelingsgemiddeldes van suikerriet (l/ha~')
P carrier
P-draer
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat

kg/ha

Ameliorant

Plant

1st ratoon
Iste opslag

2nd ratoon
2de opslag

Total
Totaal

200

Dol.**

153

161

151

465

200

Sil.***

149

143

145

437

300

Dol.

144

148

158

450

300

Sil.

156

156

154

466

400

Dol.

138

146

153

437

400

Sil.

150

158

164

472

450
450
685
685
920
920

Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.

147
157
134
166
146
146

147
164
145
165
149
167

148
164
143
161
152
159

442
485
422
492
447
472

Langfos
Langfos
Langfos
Langfos
Langfos
Langfos

720
720
1380
1380
2 030
2 030

Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.

144
148
146
156
149
158

149
157
166
164
169
173

146
157
150
164
173
183

439
462
462
484
491
514

Langfos/S A*
Langfos/S A*

2 030
2 030

Dol.
Sil.

161
149

177
166

172
163

510
478

9,9
20,0
9,3

11,2
22,4
10,0

9,1
18,3
8,2

37
52
7,9

Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos

Standard error/ Standaardfout
LSD/A:BK(P = O,05)
C\IKV{%)

Means
Gemid.

S.-Dol

451

-28

458

+ 16

455

+ 35

464

+ 43

457

+ 70

460

+ 25

451

+ 23

473

+ 22

503

+ 23

494

-32

*Sulphate of ammonidij Ammoniumsulfaat
**Dolomitic \imel Dolomitiese kalk
***Calcium silicate/ Kalsiumsilikaat
TABLE 3 - Treatment means of extra ctable raw sugar (E RS) (t/ha ')
TA BEL 3 - Behandelingsgemiddeldes van ekstraheerbare ru-suiker (ERS) (t/ha-'J
P carrier
P-draer
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat

kg/ha-'

Ameliorant

Plant

1st ratoon
Iste opslag

2nd ratoon
2de opslag

Total
Totaal

200

Dol.**

18,0

22,5

21,6

62,1

200

Sil.***

18,1

20,1

20,9

59,1

300

Dol.

17,0

21,1

21,7

59,8

300

Sil.

18,4

21,8

21,8

62,0

400

Dol.

16,4

19,9

21,8

58,1

400

Sil.

17,9

22,0

24,5

64,4

450
450
685
685
920
920

Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.

17,4
18,0
16,0
19,3
17,1
17,0

20,4
23,0
20,1
22,9
20,9
23,8

20,8
23,4
19,9
22,2
21,8
23,6

58,6
64,4
56,0
64,4
59,8
64,4

Langfos
Langfos
Langfos
Langfos
Langfos
Langfos

720
720
1380
1380
2 030
2030

Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.
Dol.
Sil.

17,1
16,6
17,2
18,2
16,9
17,9

21,3
21,8
22,9
22,8
23,0
24,4

21,0
22,8
21,3
23,6
24,2
26,1

59,4
61,2
61,4
64,6
64,1
68,4

Langfos/S A*
Langfos/S A*

2 030
2 030

Dol.
Sil.

18,9
16,9

24,8
23,2

23,5
24,0

67,2
64,1

1,2
2,3
9,3

1,6
3,1
10,0

1,4
2,8
8,8

4,4
6,2
7,0

Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos
Calmafos

Standard error/ Standaardfout
LSDIKBViP^
0,05)
CV/A:F(%)
*Sulphate of
ammoninjAmmoniumsulfaat
**Dolomitic lime/ Dolomitiese kalk
***Calcium silicate/ Kalsiumsilikaat

Means
Gemid.

S.-Dol

60,60

-3,0

60,90

+ 2,2

61,25

+ 6,3

61,50

+ 5,8

60,20

+ 8,4

62,10

+ 4,6

60,30

+ 1,8

63,00

+ 3,2

66,25

+ 4,3

65,65

-3,0

4,37

hectare.
Finally, the double superphosphate 3-ureasihcate dominated the double superphosphate
3-urea-dolomitic lime combination.
From Table 4, where the means of total yields
of cane and raw sugar per hectare are compared
over all levels of phosphorus
(a) the sequence of the calcium silicate effect over
dolomitic lime is as follows: Langfos >
Calmafos > double superphosphate; and for
the total yield of raw sugar per hectare
(b) the sequence of dolomitic lime effect on cane
and raw sugar per hectare: Langfos > double
superphosphate > Calmafos.

TABLE 4 - Treatment means of the total yields of sugar cane
and extractable raw sugar (ERS) for all levels of phosphates, for
dolomitic lime and silicate separately as well as the combined
means of dolomite/silicate ( t / h a ' )
TABEL 4 - Behandelingsgemiddeldes van die totale suikerrieten ekstraheerbare ru-suikeropbrengs (ERS) oor alle peile van
josfate, vir dolomitiese kalk en silikaat afsonderlik asook vir
dolomiet I silikaat gekombineerd (t/ha~')
P carrier
P-draer

Tons of
cane/ ha"'
Ton riet I
ha-'
Dol. Sil.

Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat
Calmafos
Langfos
LSD/ KBV
(P = 0,05)

451
458
434
483
464
487
30,0

ERS/ha"'

Dol.

Sil.

60.0
58.1
61,6

61,8
64,4
64,7
3,6

Mtunsl Gemid.
(t/ha')
Dol./Sil.
Cane
ERS
Riet

455
460
476
21,0

60,9
61,3
63,8
2.5

CONCLUSIONS
There is no justification for the use of higher
levels than level 1 of each phosphate carrier in
combination with urea or sulphate of ammonia.
Under the conditions of the experiment there
were not highly significant (P = 0,01) differences in
yield between phosphate carriers. On account of
yield differences on the 5% probability level,
however, the Langfos-urea-silicate combination and
the Calmafos-urea-silicate combination are superior
to double superphosphate-urea combinations with
dolomitic lime as well as silicate.
The longer lasting P effect of Langfos, applied

Calmafos 3-urea-calcium silicate dominated
double superphosphate 3-urea and dolomitic Ume,
while Calmafos 2-urea-silicate proved significantly
better than the highest level of double
superphosphate 3-urea-dolomitic Hme.
The best response of the series, however, was
achieved by the lowest and cheapest level of the
Calmafos 1-urea-calcium silicate combination in
passing the highest level of double superphosphate
3-urea-dolomitic lime by 6,3 t of raw sugar per

TABLE 5 - Significance of the response of nutrient combinations (P ^ 0,,05) on the total yield of raw sugar (t E R S / h ' )
TABEL 5 - Betekenisvolheid van die reaksie van voedingstofkombinasies (P = 0,05) op die totale ru-suikeropbrengs ft ERS/ha')
Nutrient combination
Voedingstofkombinasie

Level
Peil

AmeUorant

zi/by
P = 0,05

Langfos/urea

3

Sil.***

>

Langfos/urea

3

Sil.

>

Langfos/urea

3

Sil.

>

Langfos/ urea

3

Sil.

>

Langfos/urea

3

Sil.

>

Langfos/urea

3

SU.

>

Langfos/S A*

3

Dol.

>

Langfos/S A*

3

Dol.

>

Langfos/S A*

3

Dol.

>

Sil.

Langfos/urea

Nutrient combination
Voedingstofkombinasie

Level
Peil

Ameliorant

1

Dol.**

1

Sil.

2

Dol.

2

Sil.

3

Dol.

3

Sil.

Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea

1

Sil.

2

Dol.

3

Dol.

>

Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea

3

Dol.

Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat I urea
Double superphosphate/ urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
Double superphosphate/ urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea

3

Dol.

3

Dol.

3

Dol.

Double superphosphate/area
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea

3

Dol.

Calmafos/ area

3

Sil.

>

Calmafos/urea

2

Sil.

>

Calmafos/urea

1

Sil.

>

Double superphosphate
Dubbelsuperfosfaat

3

Sil.

>

*Sulphate of ammoma./ Ammoniumsulfaat
**Dolomitic limel Dolomitiese kalk
***Calcium silicate/ Kalsiumsilikaat
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Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
Double superphosphate/urei
Dubbelsuperfosfaat I urea
Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
Double siiperphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
Double superphosphate/urea
Dubbelsuperfosfaat / urea
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SOUTH AFRICA'S AGRICULTURAL NATURAL
RESOURCES: THE STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
IN 1981 AND THE TASK AHEAD
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ABSTRACT
To plan production at farm level efficiently, the distribution of ecotopes, which are classes that
indicate agriculturally significant differences in the quality of land, must be shown on an adequately
scaled map of each farm. Information presently available will permit the definition of ecotopes for
80 % of arable (suitable for cultivation) South Africa and 50 % of the land suitable only for grazing.
Ecotope mapping has yet to cover some 100 000 km^ rainfed arable land, SOOOkm^ irrigated arable
land and 840 000 km^ non-arable land. Good first approximation definitions of agriculturally desirable
natural vegetation stage can be made now for the majority of ecotopes in non-arable areas.

SUID-AFRIKA

Uittreksel
SE NATUURLIKE LANDBOUHULPBRONNE:
DIE STAND
KENNIS IN 1981 EN DIE TAAK
VORENTOE

VAN

Om produksie op plaasvlak doeltreffend te beplan, moet die verspreiding van ekotope (d.w.s.
klasse wat landboukundig betekenisvolle verskille in die kwaliteit van grond aandui) op kaarte van
geskikte skaal afgebaken word. Die ekotope vir 80% van die ploegbare grond (d.w.s. geskik vir
bewerking) van Suid-Afrika en vir 50% van die gebiede wat slegs vir welding geskik is, kan deur
middel van huidig beskikbare inligting omskryf word. Ekotoopkartering moet nog op ongeveer
100 000 km^ onbesproeide ploegbare, SOOOkm^ besproeide ploegbare en 840 000 km^ nie-ploegbare
grond uitgevoer word. Goeie eerstebenaderingdeftnisies van landboukundig gewenste natuurlike
plantegroeistadium kan op hierdie tydstip vir die meerderheid ekotope in nie-ploegbare gebiede
uitgevoer word.

INTRODUCTION
Some of the factors which indicate that the
agricultural industry will need a more detailed
knowledge than we have at present of our natural
resources are:
(a) the increasing demand for agricultural
products means that South Africa is rapidly
leaving behind the stage where its agricultural
resources can remain under-exploited;
(b) expensive management inputs cannot be.
squandered on situations in which they are
not relevant; and
(c) the
ever-increasing
sophistication
in
agricultural science and technology gives us
the means of making better use of our natural
resources, provided we apply this science and
technology appropriately as the resources
demand.
This paper outlines the kind of resource data
we need and indicates how far we have travelled
towards the acquiring of it. In this regard, the
1:250 000 land type survey currently being
undertaken by the Soil and Irrigation Research
Institute contributes to, but does not replace, the
farm-scale survey of agricultural natural resources
that needs to be made and which is outlined in
greater detail below. MacVicar, Scotney, Skinner,
Niehaus & Loubser (1974) describe the nature of
the land type survey and the main uses to which it
will be put.
The figures for areas given here (Table I) are
not accurate since no accurate figures are available;
they simply indicate order of magnitude. For the
sake of simplicity these areas relate to White-owned
land. Our knowledge of the natural resources of the
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land not owned by Whites and the amount of
useful mapping that has been done in respect of
this land are comparable with the White-owned
land situation.
TABLE 1 - Areas occupied by various forms of land utilization
TABEL 1 - Oppervlaktes wat deur verskeie vorme van
landgebruik beslaan word

Total
area
km^
Available for agriculture
Rainfed arable
Non-arable
Irrigated arable
(Total)
Forestry and catchment
conservation
Nature and wild life
conservation
Roads, rail and airports
Towns and cities
Other
Commonages, dams, unallocated
state land, etc.
Total

113 600
841 500
9 500
(964 600)

Sous
adequately
mapped
km^
10 200
4 500

23 900
42 700
11800
15 000
10 700
1 068 700

RAINFED ARABLE AREAS
Crop ecotopes
We may say that the South African land
surface is made up of a great many
climate-soil-terrain form units or habitats.
Examples are the gently undulating black clays in
the Standerton climate or the gently undulating
acid, red, deep sandy clay loams in the Middelburg

(Transvaal) cUmate. Some, like these two examples,
are significantly different for crop production;
others are very similar and for all practical
purposes can be regarded as the same. Units can be
grouped together when there is a close similarity
between them in terms of what can be produced
(maize, wheat, etc.), how to produce it (cultivar,
planting date, etc.) and yield (quantity and quality).
The climate-soil-terrain form classes that are
derived from grouping such similar units have been
called ecotopes (MacVicar, 1969; MacVicar et al,
1974).
The primary objective is to show on a map of
each farm the location of these dissimilar resource
situations or crop ecotopes. This involves mapping
terrain form, climate and soil.
Terrain form map and base map
Ideally, planimetrically accurate base maps
should be available at scales (1:10 000 to 1:20 000)
suitable for plotting the climate, soil and terrain
data. Adequate contours on these base maps would
take care of the terrain form component of
ecotopes. At present there are no generally
available, suitable base maps. Orthophotos at
1:10 000 scale with 5 m contour intervals would be
ideal; however, these are available for only a very
small proportion of the country. Much of the soil
information collected to date for farm planning has
been plotted on uncontrolled photomosaics or
airphotos without contours.
Climate map
The cUmate zones on the farm that differ
significantly from one another for agriculture must
be shown on the base map. I believe that useful
climate delineations can be made using available
meteorological
data
in
combination
with
interpretations based on the influence of relief and
aspect on climate and on the influence of climate
on vegetation, soils and crop production. Indeed
such delineations have already been made for some
70% of arable South Africa during the land type
survey currently being carried out by the Soil and
Irrigation Research Institute (MacVicar et al.,
1974). The Agricultural Meteorology Subdivision of
this Institute has defined (as far as the available
data permit) these zones in terms of a large number
of agriculturally important climate parameters.
The boundaries of some climate zones shown
on the land type maps will be modified in the
future when more data become available, but the
prime objective in the medium term should be an
improvement in the amount of agriculturally
important data that is available for each climate
zone. This will be done by increasing the number of
weather stations and by developing and using better
techniques for extrapolating data. At present the
Weather Bureau has 86 first order weather stations,
112 second and third order stations and 2 333
rainfall stations. The Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries has 270 second and third order
stations. The data from these first, second and third
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order stations are presently available at the Soil
and Irrigation Research Institute in the form of a
computerized database which permits a variety of
analyses to be made. The Department of Water
Affairs, Forestry and Environmental Convervation
has about 200 evaporation and rainfall stations; the
data from these as well as from the Weather
Bureau's 2 333 rainfall stations are to be
incorporated in the database mentioned above. The
goal is some 800 automatic, continuous reading
weather stations recording agriculturally important
data, and a database of hourly data.
Soil map
Soil conditions significantly different for
agriculture must be plotted on the base map for
each farm. Having done this and having mapped
the significant terrain form and cUmate boundaries,
the agronomically important climate-soil-terrain
form situations ( = crop ecotopes) of the farm will
have been mapped and the essential natural
resources objective attained.
Returning to the question of soil mapping, the
Binomial System of soil classification (MacVicar,
De
Villiers,
Loxton,
Verster,
Lambrechts,
Merryweather, Le Roux, Van Rooyen & Harmse,
1977) provides a common means of identifying and
naming soil conditions which will avoid the
terminological and communication chaos which
would arise in a country-wide soil mapping
programme in the absence of such a system.
The soil mapping programme can be
somewhat simplified. The land type survey referred
to eariier is 70 % complete for arable South Africa
and it hsts the soils that occur in each land type.
By deciding beforehand which soils can be lumped
together (i.e. by defining ecotopes
before
commencement of mapping), the number of soil
boundaries that must be found during the detailed
mapping programme can be reduced.
Some 9 % of the area suited to rainfed arable
agriculture has been safisfactorily mapped (Table
1). Of the remaining land, 4 138 km^ is planted to
sugar cane. Soil associafion maps (scale 1:6000)
have been made for all land under sugar cane and
provide much of the soil data needed by that
industry. Recent investigations by the Department
of Agriculture and
Fisheries suggest
that
satellite-collected data may well enable quicker
progress to be made with detailed soil mapping,
especially in areas where vegetal cover is removed
at some time of the year.
IRRIGATED ARABLE AREAS
The principles and objectives are the same as
those outlined for rainfed arable areas. Soil surveys
of a fairly detailed nature were carried out by the
Soil and Irrigation Research Institute on all land at
present under irrigation on State and Irrigation
Board schemes (some 1 800 km^ and 2 700 km^
respectively). However, the mapping criteria were
usually restricted to those needed to decide whether
or not the land could be successfully irrigated.

Additional data will need to be collected on these
schemes, particularly the older ones, to satisfy the
requirements of modern agricultural technology.
There is very little soil data available for the
roughly 5 000 km^ of irrigated land not on State or
Board schemes (Table 1).
The cUmate data position on State schemes,
and to a lesser extent Board schemes, is somewhat
better than the rainfed arable position: irrigation
schemes have been and continue to be treated as
priority areas for the placement of new weather
stations.
NON-ARABLE AREAS
Grazing areas with no potential for
radical veld improvement
Each habitat has its own succession and its
own
agriculturally
desirable
stage in that
succession. Following the principle outlined for
rainfed arable areas, we may group together into
veld ecotopes (analogous to crop ecotopes) similar
desirable stages and their habitats. The result of
this grouping is a number of agriculturally desirable
stages that differ from one another in terms of one
or more of what they can produce (mohair, beef,
karakul pelts, etc.), how to produce it (grazing
capacity, etc.) and yield. The primary objective is to
show on a map of each farm the location of these
different desirable stages.
The steps that need to be taken are:
1.
The climate-soil-slope habitats (particularly
the most widely occurring) of the country's grazing
areas must be defined. Various publications and
theses which have appeared, and the land type
survey being carried out by the Soil and Irrigation
Research Institute will permit this step to be taken
immediately for some 55 % of our grazing lands.
2.
Using existing data and carrying out new
investigations where necessary, ecologists working
closely with pasture scientists must define (in terms
of species composition and cover) the agriculturally
desirable stage for each habitat. Using the results,
too numerous to mention, of the botanical surveys,
ecological research and applied research (on
nutritional value of plants, stock preferences for
plants, etc.) already carried out, knowledgeable
pasture scientists and botanists are of the opinion
that good first approximation desirable stage
definitions can be given, within a short time, for
habitats covering most of the Transvaal Bushveld,
Eastern Escarpment and Lowveld, most of Natal,
the Karoo, the western OFS and Northern Cape, a
third of the Eastern Cape, three-quarters of the
Southern, Western and North-western Cape and
less than half of the central and eastern inland
plateau grasslands. Priority should be given to
making definitions for habitats where Httle or no
further research is needed, followed by large
habitats with high grazing potential which require
further research, followed by large low potential
habitats, with small habitats receiving the lowest
priority.

3.
Step 2 will show that certain habitats can
safely be grouped together because their desirable
stages are agriculturally similar. The habitat classes
derived as a result of these groupings have been
called veld ecotopes.
4.
The veld ecotopes must then be mapped on
each farm. This may be done by mapping the
vegetation itself using indicator species and related
techniques. However, because it may be difficult (as
a result of mismanagement) to deduce the desirable
stage from the existing vegetal cover, it will usually
be more reliable to map the climate, soil and slope
components of the ecotope. Therefore cUmate, soil
and slope mapping (i.e. veld ecotope mapping) will
usually be needed to arrive at a map of the
agriculturally desirable stages on a farm. Map
scales will vary from 1:50 000 and smaller in arid
regions to 1:20 000 and perhaps larger in humid
regions. Soil mapping at a scale of 1:50 000 in the
Transvaal Bushveld, for example, is considered by
Dr J.J. Coetzee' to provide insufficient detail on
most farms for the proper planning and
management of the vegetation (i.e. veld ecotope
mapping cannot be done satisfactorily in this area
at 1:50 000).
Mapping the soil component of the ecotopes
is likely to proceed quickly in arid regions
(probably with considerable help from remote
sensing techniques) and slowly in humid regions
due to differences in the complexity of soil
distribution patterns and to differences in ease of
soil boundary identification between the two areas.
Virtually no mapping of the kind needed for the
proper management of farms in our grazing areas
has been carried out.
The land type survey is likely to provide
adequately for most of the mapping of the climate
component of veld ecotopes. However, an increase
in the number of weather stations and the
implementation
of
improved
extrapolation
techniques are needed to provide more data about
each climate zone.
The existing vegetal cover must be described,
mapped and evaluated at intervals in time in order
to specify management practices designed to bring
the veld to its desired stage.
Grazing areas with potential for
radical veld improvement
The principles will be the same as those
described for the arable areas: where relevant, map
on each farm the climate-soil-slope units (ecotopes)
that will reflect differences in what can be done in
terms of improvement, how to do it and yield.
Once complete the land type survey referred to
earlier will enable the majority of veld improvement
ecotopes to be defined, permitting a streamlining of
the mapping programme.
The area suited to these improvement
techniques is roughly that area which, had it not
been for inhospitable terrain, limited soil depth and
'Highveld Region, Department of Agriculture and Fisheries private communication, 1980
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stoniness, would otherwise have been suitable for
rainfed arable agriculture. It is difficult to estimate
the area involved since there are several
competitors for the land, among which are forestry,
and hydrological and nature conservation.
However, there could well be considerable areas of
suitable land situated in and around the great
excarpment from the Eastern Cape to the
North-eastern Transvaal. Virtually no satisfactorily
detailed soil and terrain mapping has been done in
these areas. As far as climate is concerned the land
type survey is likely to provide satisfactory
zonations.
MONITORING RESOURCE DETERIORATION
It is as well to remind ourselves that events
are taking place (open cast mining, pollution of
land and irrigation water by industrial wastes,
erosion, deterioration of irrigated land due to the
effects of salts and excess water, veld deterioration
and the invasion of areas by undesirable species,
etc.) causing a deterioration in the quality of our
agricultural natural resources. The tendency has
been to allow problems to become far advanced
before acting. A system of monitoring allowing
timely action would be preferable. It is of interest
to note that at least 270 km^ is being taken out of
agricultural use each year and a large proportion of
this loss is taking place in good arable areas (e.g.
Eastern Transvaal Highveld). This figure excludes
land being taking up by roads, rail and airports.
FUTURE RESEARCH
Future research must improve our definition
of the natural resource units (ecotopes) we use on
our maps, both in terms of the parameters we use
and the values we allocate to the ecotopes.
IMPORTANT RELATED TASKS
It is the continuing task of research to

improve our knowledge on what can be produced
on each ecotope, how to produce it and attainable
yield. It is the continuing task of advisory services
to help each farmer use each part of the farm to his
best advantage; the only way he can do this is to
ensure that he is kept informed of the most up to
date information on what can be produced on each
ecotope he has to deal with, how and yields. The
latter objective can only be met by efficient data
storage-retrieval systems.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN LAND CAPABILITY MAPPING WITH
PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO SOUTHERN AFRICA
B.J. VAN NIEKERK, R.F. LOXTON, VENN and ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 39265, Bramley 2018
ABSTRACT
A land capability map is a tool which should enable the user to attain the best long-term
utilisation of the land. There is hardly a sphere of agriculture where a land capability map could not
make a contribution. Its greatest usefulness, without doubt, is to the land use planner in
under-developed areas, but it could also assist the sophisticated intensive farmer.
There are many land capability systems in use in the world. The earlier systems were, basically,
erosion hazard maps which paid very little attention to the potential of the soils to produce crops.
During the evolution of these systems the productive potential of the soils gradually received more
attention. In our own ECM system, which was developed in the early 1960's to facilitate farm
planning, the dryland potential of the soil was elevated to the same level of importance as erosion
hazard and mechanical limitations in assessing the capability class. After using the ECM system for
some years, this firm decided to modify the system, the main change being to seperate completely the
potential of a soil to produce crops from the limiting factors and hazards which would be- encountered
in striving for this potential. This system has now been in use for a number of years and during that
time has undergone minor changes. There is still room for improvement. One weakness is the lack of
data on which to base predictions for crop yields. This is a universal problem, but that is hardly an
excuse for the paucity of data in this country.
Most of the soil maps produced in this country today, if used in conjunction with their
expanded legends, can be considered as land capability maps. The true land capability map, however,
supplies a lot more information on the hazards and limitations inherent in the use of the land for
agriculture. A land capability map should be based on a soil map. If no soil map is available - and in
this country this is nearly always the case - soil and land capability mapping has to take place
simultaneously. Without the soil map base, the land capability map tends to revert to the old "hazard
of land use" map.

Uittreksel
ONTWIKKELING
VAN LANDGESKIKTHEIDSKAARTE
MET
SPESIALE VERWYSING NA SUIDELIKE
AFRIKA
'n Landgeskiktheidskaart is tot groot hulp om die beste langtermyngebruik van grond te
verseker. Daar is min afdelings van die landbou waartoe 'n landgeskiktheidskaart nie 'n bydrae kan
maak nie. So 'n kaart is egter van die grootste nut vir die landgebruiksbeplanner
in
onderontwikkelde gebiede, maar dit kan ook vir die gesofistikeerde, intensiewe boer tot nut wees.
Daar is baie landgeskiktheidsisteme in gebruik oor die wereld. Die vroeëre sisteme was nie veel
meer as erosiegevaarkaarte nie. Hierdie sisteme het min aandag geskenk aan die potensiaal van die
grond om gewasse te produseer.
Gedurende die evolusie van hierdie sisteme het die
produksiepotensiaal van die gronde gaandeweg meer aandag gekry. In ons eie "ECM"-sisteem, wat in
die vroeë 1960's ontwikkel is om plaasbeplanning op 'n meer wetenskaplike grondslag te plaas, is die
droëlandpotensiaal van grond verhef tot dieselfde vlak van belangrikheid as erosiegevaar en meganiese
beperkings in die bepaling van die geskiktheidsklas. Nadat die ECM-sisteem 'n aantal jare lank
gebruik is, het hierdie firma besluit om die sisteem te verander. Die hoofverandering was om die
potensiaal van 'n grond om gewasse te produseer van die beperkende faktore en gevare van gebruik
(bv. erosiegevaar) te skei. Hierdie veranderde sisteem is nou al 'n aantal jare in gebruik en gedurende
hierdie tyd is heelwat klein veranderings aangebring: daar is egter nog heelwat plek vir verbetering.
Een swakheid van hierdie sowel as ander sisteme in gebruik in Suid-Afrika is die tekort aan data
waarop voorspellings van oesopbrengste gebaseer kan word.
Die meeste grondkaarte wat tans in Suid-Afrika gemaak word, kan as landgeskiktheidskaarte
beskou word as die kaartlegende saam met die kaart gebruik word. Die landgeskiktheidskaart
voorsien die gebruiker egter met veel meer pertinente informasie, soos landgebruiksgevare en ander
beperkings, as die gewone grondkaart. 'n Landgeskiktheidskaart moet egter op 'n grondkaart gebaseer
word. As geen grondkaart beskikbaar is nie, en dit is byna altyd die geval, moet grondkartering en
landgeskiktheidskartering terselfdertyd geskied of grondkartering moet eers gedoen word en daarna
moet die landgeskiktheidskaart,
gebaseer op die grondkaart,
gemaak word. Sonder die
grondkaartbasis verval 'n landgeskiktheidskaart baie maklik weer tot 'n kaart wat alleenlik "gevare
van gebruik" weerspieël.

WHAT IS A LAND CAPABILITY MAP?
A soil map portrays the spatial distribution of
soils in a certain area. This information is vital to
sound decision-making in regional, project or farm
planning. The soil information must, however, be
interpreted; it has to be presented in a form that
can be understood and used by those who wish to
apply the information. Not only must the potential
of the various soil types be identified, but also the

dangers or hazards inherent in using the land. A
map resulting from the interpretation of the soil
information, showing both potential and hazards,
may be termed a land capability map.
Land capability classification is a progressive
exercise. Jacks (1946) noted that land classification
and land capability mapping start with a
fundamental soil classification and soil map which
reflects the inherent characteristics of the land. The
potential of different soils to produce certain crops.
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as well as the hmitations to land use, is then
assessed and a land capability map is produced. A
land capability map can therefore be defined as an
interpreted soil map. It is a tool which should guide
the user to attain the best long-term utilisation of
the land. In the agricultural field, which is the field
with which this paper is concerned, the user is
generally a farmer or a land use planner.

mapping has been prompted by concern over soil
erosion. The Soil Conservation Service of the
United States Department of Agriculture was one
of the first national organisations to adopt a
standardised land capability classification. The
American system was later adopted, with some
modifications, by Israel, the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland and some eastern
countries. Resulting from their preoccupation with
conservation, the definition of the various classes
dealt mainly with the risk of erosion damage to the
land under various land use practices. These
definitions only mention in passing the productivity
of the soils. Land capability mapping was basically
erosion hazard mapping.

THE NEED FOR AND THE USES OF
CAPABILITY MAPS
The number of people who can interpret a
soils map is normally limited to a few pedologists
who have worked in and know a particular region.
The land capability map, however, being of a more
pragmatic nature, can be understood and utilised
by most people involved in agriculture.
There are basically two types of information,
dealing with land resources and potential, which
are
commonly
required
by farmers
and
agriculturalists. The one type of information
required is how to use a certain area (a farm or
region) to its best potential without damaging the
land in the process. This is very often the case in
under-developed areas where the increase in
population
may
necessitate increased
food
production. Regional land capability mapping and
land use planning are required to determine the
extent of land of differing potential and make sure
that only suitable land is used. Regional land
capability mapping may also be required in
developed areas to inventorise the extent of land
suitable for various crops.
The other type of information commonly
required deals with the need to know how much
suitable land there is for a specific land use commonly for the production of a highly profitable
crop. This type of information may be required by
a farmer who wants to extend the area under
export fruit or it may be required to determine
whether a region has sufficient suitable soils to
develop a sugar or cotton industry.
For an under-developed, under-utilised region
the impact of land capability mapping and the
planning based on this map can be more dramatic
than for an intensively farmed area. In most of the
black states in southern Africa few people hold title
deed to the land they farm. This gives the land use
planner a relatively free hand.
In an area of long stable settlement, present
land use is a very good indication of land quahty
and land use suitabihty; in such areas there is
generally less need for land capability mapping.
Most farmers, however, can benefit from land
capability mapping. Expert assessment of the
production potential of the land available will, in
nearly all cases, lead to more efficient farming and
higher profits.

EARLIER LAND CAPABILITY MAPPING IN
THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

EARLY LAND CAPABILITY
CLASSIFICATIONS
There are many systems of land capability
classification. In most cases the need for capability

During the early 1950's the extension staff of
the Department of Agricultural Technical Services
were, hke the Americans, mainly preoccupied with
problems of soil conservation. However, in the late
1950's they looked for a more satisfactory basis for
farm planning. Government policy had now
graduated from conservation to farm planning
(Loxton & Thompson, 1978). With a view to
promoting uniformity of nomenclature and system
of classification, it was felt that the South African
system should conform as closely as possible to the
farm planning scheme used in the Federation. This
objective was largely realised. Soil mapping units
were represented by a code which classified
essential soil and terrain properties. In order to
assess the potential of a particular land unit,
however, it was necessary to interpret these facts in
terms of land use and productivity. The principal
objective therefore became one of interpretation to
allow of predicfions for use and management.
With this objective in mind, the ECM code
was proposed where E represented erosion hazard,
C soil climate and M mechanical limitations. It was
anticipated that in due course the soil code would
be replaced by the soil series and phase. In the
ECM system the capability of the land to produce
was elevated to the same level as erosion hazard
and mechanical limitations.
The ECM code was never extensively used in
the Repubhc, although it was fairly widely used in
less developed areas, mainly Mocambique. During
this period the ECM code was, to make land
capabiHty maps easier to understand and use,
reduced to one land capability class symbol which
reflected soil potential, mechanical limitation and
erosion hazard. The eight classes of the American
system, shghtly modified, were brought into use
again. This had the disadvantage that different
combinations of limitation, hazard and potential
could now result in the same capability class, but
the annotation of the ECM code on the map
assisted with interpretation.
With the development of the South African
soil classification system interpretation of soil
characteristics in terms of land use and productivity
was made easier. Certain soil series are known to
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be susceptible to soil erosion while others are
relatively stable. Certain soils are known to be
droughty while others are wet or moist. As
envisaged, the soil series and phase has, to a large
degree, replaced the soil code.
LAND CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEMS PRESENTLY IN USE
IN SOUTH AFRICA
There is little land capability mapping taking
place in the RepubUc at present despite the fact
that this is an activity in which extension officers in
all regions should be involved. The following is a
brief review of systems used by various institutions
in mapping land capability.
A land capabihty classification system for
farm planning has been used by the Natal Region
for some years. This capabihty classification is
based on soil series and soil phase mapping
(Scotney, 1971). The detailed soil information is
interpreted in terms of potential and Umitations for
producing different crops. A computer programme
for interpreting soil information is used to assist in
the farm planning (Scotney, D.M. - personal
communication). Individual soil mapping units are
assembled into management groups on the basis of
potential yields, limitations and management needs.
These management groups are then categorised into
capability classes. In the capability classification
there is differentiation between "uplands" and
"bottomlands" at the highest level. There are seven
uplands classes, with Classes I to IV arable and
Classes V to VII non-arable. Of three bottomlands
classes, one is arable. The differentiation into
uplands and bottomlands at such a high level
appears sHghtly parochial; it may not be
meaningful in other areas. The Natal Region is at
present working on a new Farm Planning Guide.
In the Highveld Region the staff of the
extension service has, over the last few years,
completed detailed soil mapping (soil form, series
and phases) of about 20 selected areas with an
average size of roughly 10 000 ha each (Volschenk,
J.E. - personal communication). Based on the
Production Index Value (I-value), developed by the
late Dr J.H. Grobier*, soils were given potential
ratings and units of similar potential were
combined into production units. These production
units are rated for different crops, but yield
predictions are only made for maize. Hazard of
land use is built into the formula for determining
the I-value. Originally, once the I-values were
determined and production units formed, each unit
was placed into one of five capability classes. This
is no longer done; production units are only given a
potential rating.
Land capability mapping in the Eastern Cape
Region is limited mainly to the production of Land
Use Plans for pineapple farming (Hartmann, M.O.
- personal communication). Soils and slopes are
mapped in detail and these maps are used to

*Highveld Region, Department of Agriculture and Fisheries

demarcate:
(i) areas suitable for pineapple and other crop
production under all circumstances;
(ii) areas which can be cropped under certain
circumstances; and
(iii) land which under no condition should be
cropped.
Land capability mapping in this case is mainly
"hazard of use" mapping.
The land capability classification system used
in the Western Cape follows the classic pattern. A
detailed soil map is produced and thereafter land
capability classes are determined according to three
groups of factors which may Umit the suitability of
the land (Lambrechts, J.J.N. - personal
communication). They are:
(i) factors which limit the choice of crops or crop
productivity (effective soil depth, soil textures,
soil drainage, available water capacity, soil
reaction and salinity);
(ii) mechanical limitations (topography, wetness,
stoniness, presence of rock outcrop); and
(iii) factors which control the deterioration of land
(erosion, flooding).
With the terrain and soil information and a
knowledge of the chmate, land is classified
according to its suitability for long-term production
under specified conditions into eight land use
suitability classes, of which classes I to IV are
considered arable under defined conditions, while
classes V, VI and VII are not suitable for
cultivation but can be used for grazing or forestry.
Class VIII should be left alone. With the help of
the detailed soil information and the land capability
map a land use plan for different crops may be
compiled.
In the Transvaal Region very little land
capabihty mapping is done. The ecotope (a
subdivision of the land type with relatively uniform
soil, climate and land form) is considered as the
mapping unit of the future for planning purposes.
A start has been made with determining suitable
crops and production techniques for a few selected
ecotopes and it is proposed that eventually
meaningful gross margins for each crop will be
supplied. At present most queries by farmers on
soils and crop suitabihty are handled by extension
staff with the help of Soil and Irrigation Research
Institute pedologists.
The eight-class land capability system based
on the Rhodesian system is still used from time to
time. Pedologists of the Department of
Co-operation and Development used this system to
map land due to be incorporated into the Ciskei a
few years ago.
The Land Type survey by the Soil and
Irrigation Research Institute commenced in 1971
and is now nearing completion. The soil, land form
and chmatic data based on the 1:250 000 scale
maps, accompanied by a detailed inventory, make
possible a rough assessment of agricultural
potential of certain areas or regions. The ecotope is
a refinement of the Land Type. Ecotope mapping
at 1:20 000 or larger scale is proposed. The
mapping unit will be the soil series and, where
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meaningful, the phase. Where differences are
insignificant, soil series will be combined
(MacVicar, Scotney, Skinner, Niehaus & Laubser,
1974). The immense value of such maps will be
obvious to anyone who has ever required data on
agricultural potential for a particular area,
information on extent of different soils, crops
which can be successfully grown and the yields
which can reasonably be expected. However,
ecotope mapping is fairly detailed mapping and it
will be some time before this kind of information is
available for large areas.
Firms in the private sector have developed
their own classification systems. Agriculturalists of
Fedmis are developing a system dealing mainly
with Highveld soils and conditions. R.F. Loxton,
Venn & Associates, after originally using the ECM
system for some years, decided to modify and
improve the system. The result was the land
capability classification system currently used
(Venn, Van Niekerk & Maaren, 1978). In this
system potential was separated from hazards and
limitations. A land unit is given a production
potential rating and a utility rating. A map
compartment therefore shows a two-part symbol,
the one indicating potential and the other (the
utility class symbol) denoting hazards or Hmitations
which may be encountered if the land is used. Land
is classified in terms of eight utility classes (I-VIII)
and eight potential classes (A-H) and nearly all of
the 64 possible combinations of these two symbols
may occur. This system has been in use for a
number of years and minor alterations have, during
the course of time, been made. The system may still
be improved by modification as certain of the
ratings for dryland crop production potential on
some sub-marginal soils are superfluous.
The system also has shortcomings when
dealing with an area which has potential for a
number of crops with widely differing soil
requirements (e.g. avocado and tobacco). Although
the system has been used for mapping scales as
small as 1:50 000, the greatest utiUty is undoubtedly
in the large scale (1:5 000 to 1:10 000) range.
Mapping procedures are basically the same as for
the preparation of orthodox soil maps. Soils are
classified and mapped, but more than normal
attention is paid to stoniness, slopes and other
features which may affect land use. In the ideal
situation the land capability map will represent the
results of detailed soil mapping with a great deal of
attention paid to soil phases which may influence
agricultural potential.
CONCLUSION
It is generally accepted today in this country
that land capability mapping should be based on a
soil map. In different areas different soil series and
phases have differing potentials and on the "hazard
of land use" side, a certain degree of correlation
between soil series and erosion hazard has been
established.
At the present time very little "pure" soil

mapping is done in this country. The approach of
Loxton, Venn & Associates has been to produce
a soil map which is accompanied by an expanded
legend which interprets each map unit in terms of
various land uses. With the help of the legend the
soil map becomes a land capability map. For
convenience, separate dryland potential maps,
grazing potential maps and/or irrigation suitabiHty
maps may be produced.
The question being asked today is: do we
need a uniform land capability classification
system? A number of people will answer in the
affirmative, but the great problem is to find and
agree on such a system. It may be pointed out that
a generally acceptable soil classification system was
developed within a few years and it should
therefore not be impossible to do the same for land
capability classification; after all, we all use the
national soil classification system as the basis for
our land capability mapping. On the other hand,
we must bear in mind that land forms and land use
vary considerably from region to region and it may
well be that local capability classification systems
would suit the needs of planners better than a
national system.
There are some people who beheve that
before we can map land capability and make
predictions, we should accumulate more data. One
never has enough data. For areas where no results
of field experiments exist or for which there is no
"good farmer" experience, esdmates based on
scientific appraisal of all factors have to be made
(MacVicar et al., 1974). The farmer requires an
answer and planning decisions must be taken. New
varieties, improved farming techniques and changed
economic considerations will necessitate the
revision of estimates and mapped land classes from
time to time (Murdoch, 1970).
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SOME RECENT ADVANCES IN LAND USE PLANNING
IN THE EAST LONDON AND KOMGA DISTRICTS
M.O. HARTMANN', L.R. HALL', N.F. KIECK' and A.J. WILD^
ABSTRACT
The accelerated rate of soil erosion that has recently been taking place on a large proportion of
lands situated in the coastal belt of the East London and Komga magisterial districts has necessitated
that guidelines for the laying out and cultivation of these lands be drawn up and implemented. These
guidelines restrict not only the types of soils and slopes that may be cultivated but also make
recommendations with regard to the protection of these lands against soil erosion. In this regard ver"
highly erodible soil series, as well as the Mispah series with a solum depth of less than 300 mm, are
excluded from the establishment of annual or perennial row crops. Similarly, highly erodible soils on
slopes exceeding 12% and moderately erodible soils on slopes greater than 2 0 % are excluded from
cultivation. All lands under cultivation must also be protected by a water drainage system which
complies with the specifications of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries.
Land use plans, based on the guidelines, have to date been drawn up for 17 517 ha of land of
which, it is estimated, 5 930 ha or 33,9 % is unsuitable for cultivation.

ONLANGSE

Uittreksel
VOORUITGANG IN GRONDGEBRUIKSBEPLANNING
OOS-LONDEN- EN
KOMGADISTRIK

IN DIE

Die versnelde tempo van gronderosie wat onlangs voorgekom het in 'n groot deel van die
landerye wat in die kusgebied van die Oos-Londen- en Komgalanddrosdistrik gelee is, het genoodsaak
dat riglyne vir die aanlé en bewerking van die landerye opgestel en toegepas moes word. Die riglyne
maak voorsiening vir beperkings op die soort grond wat bewerk mag word en bevat ook aanbevelings
in verband met die beskerming van landerye teen gronderosie. In hierdie opsig moet uiters hoogs
verspoelbare gronde, asook die Mispahserie met 'n gronddiepte van minder as 300 mm, nie vir die
vestiging van eenjarige gewasse of meerjarige rygewasse aangewend word nie. Op dieselfde wyse moet
hoogs verspoelbare gronde met 'n gemiddelde helling van meer as 12 % en matig verspoelbare gronde
met 'n helling van meer as 20 % nie vir die vestiging van eenjarige gewasse of meerjarige rygewasse
aangewend
word nie. Alle gronde
onder
bewerking
moet
beskerm
word deur
'n
waterafloopbeheerstelsel wat aan die spesifikasies van die Departement van Landbou en Visserye
voldoen.
Grondgebruiksplanne wat op hierdie riglyne gebaseer is, is tot op datum vir 17 517 ha land
opgetrek. Van hierdie area is ongeveer 5 930 ha of 33,9 % ongeskik vir bewerkingsdoeleindes.

conservation practices in this area. In this regard
the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
Recent key area investigations (Hartmann, decided to draw up guidelines covering not only 'the
Erasmus & Carter-Brown, 1978) in the coastal belt laying out, cultivation and protection of lands in
of the East London and Komga districts have the magisterial districts of Komga and East London
indicated that a significant proportion of land in but also restrictions on the types of soils and slopes
this area has a potentially high susceptibility to soil which may be cultivated.
erosion. In this regard, in the area surveyed, 18%
This paper outlines these guidehnes and also
of the land under cultivation was found to be summarises the progress made, thus far, with their
composed of soils with high and very high erosion implementation. The soil series referred to herein
hazard ratings on slopes exceeding 6 %. Similarly, are as described in "Soil classification. A binomial
34% of the land under cultivation is composed of system for South Africa" (MacVicar, De Villiers,
soils with moderate erosion hazard ratings on Loxton, Verster, Lambrechts, Merryweather, Le
slopes exceeding 12%. It was also noticeable that Roux, Van Rooyen & Harmse, 1977) while the
in addition to the cultivation of soils and slopes not basic soil series erodibility indices are as defined in
normally considered arable the conservation the Soil Loss Estimator for Southern Africa (Jones,
measures practised here were inadequate. In this McPhee & Nanni, 1976).
regard, water drainage systems left much to be
desired, for example, natural watercourses were
THE GUIDELINES
often cultivated and run-off water was channelled
into unprotected roadways and waterways. It was
The guidelines, which are supplementary to
obvious that the practices outHned above the general provisions in pursuance of the objects
contributed significantly to the excessive amount of of the Soil Conservation Act, 1969, lay down that,
soil erosion taking place in this area.
prior to the cultivation of virgin soil and land
Clearly, guidelines were necessary for the established to perennial crops for a period of three
implementation of a programme of adequate years or more, the land must be investigated by the
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries and a
written recommendation with respect to the future
cultivation and cropping of this land must be
'Agricultural Research Station, Dohne, Private Bag X15,
obtained from this Department. The above applies
Stutterheim 4930
in all cases except where recommendations for the
^Extension Office, P.O. Box 964, East London 5200
INTRODUCTION
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constructed, where necessary, to channel run-off
water safely into the waterways. Water flow in the
canals must be such that erosion does not occur in
the canals. Contour outlets must be carefully
checked. They must never be allowed to discharge
Restrictions on the type of soils and
on bare roadways. Where they pass over roads at
slopes which may be cultivated
the edges of lands they must be correctly shaped to
Very highly erodible soil series, i.e. soil series allow vehicles to pass with ease. Bearing in mind
with basic erodibility indices of 0,5-2,5 such as the fact that the steeper the land slope the closer
Tinley, Kroonstad and Dohne as well as shallow the contour banks must be constructed to each
phases (solum depth less than 300 mm) of the other, it will most probably be impractical to
Mispah series must not be used for the cultivate land with a slope greater than 20 %.
establishment of annual or perennial row crops. (e) Where a catchment area exists above a land,
Wherever such soil is already cultivated it must be the land must not only be protected by the
established to perennial grass and not be cultivated protective measures mentioned but also by the
again except for the purpose of erecting structures construction of an effective stormwater drain.
(f) Where service roads are used as waterways
to combat soil erosion.
Highly erodible soils, i.e. soil series with basic they must be constructed in the form of a waterway
erodibihty indices of 3,0-3,5 such as Kanonkop, and must be effectively protected against erosion as
Waldene and Rosehill, which have slopes exceeding outHned in paragraphs (b) and (c).
12%, must not be used for the establishment of (g) Should service roads show any sign of
annual or perennial row crops and where cultivated erosion, repairs must immediately be carried out by
they must be established to perennial grass. filling with soil or gravel obtained from a source
Similarly, moderately erodible soils, i.e. soil series suitable for this purpose.
with basic erodibility indices of 4,0-4,5, which have (h) Existing stormwater drains, contour banks,
a slope exceeding 20 % must not be used for the waterways and other soil conservation structures
which comply with the standards of the
establishment of annual or perennial row crops.
Where the average slope of the highly erodible Department of Agriculture and Fisheries shall be
soils is less than 12 % and less than 20 %, in the maintained by timely repairs when necessary.
case of moderately erodible soils, they may be Ineffective soil conservation works must be
cultivated but must after every perennial row crop improved so as to comply with the standards of the
cycle be established to perennial grass for a period Department and be maintained thereafter,
(i) Crop residue and any other organic material
of at least four years.
on lands must not be burned. Should it not be
grazed
by animals or cut and removed for fodder,
Protection of lands against erosion
it must be cultivated into the soil. Green manuring
All land under cultivation must, where is regarded as an important measure against water
necessary, be protected by a surface water drainage and wind erosion.
system, which complies with the specifications of (j) The cultivation and cropping of lands must be
the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries. It is so planned and executed that the period during
recognised that each specific land will have its own which the soil surface Ues unprotected is limited to
peculiar drainage system which is determined by a minimum.
the shape of the land, slope, type of soil, the
rainfall and other local factors. Similarly, it is also
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GUIDELINES
recognised that although the planning and
For each farming unit a soil series/slope
execution of conservation measures will vary from
one land to another, the following must be survey is carried out and the findings are recorded
on an aerial photographic mosaic with a scale of
complied with, namely:
(a) Natural watercourses must under no 1:10 000. A land use map, on which is indicated
circumstances be cultivated and their vegetative natural watercourses, rock outcrops and, as
cover must not be damaged by chemical products outlined in the guidelines, areas of land with similar
or in any other manner. Where they have been erosion hazard ratings, is then drawn up. With the
damaged or destroyed they must be re-established aid of the above a land lay-out plan, which
incorporates an artificial drainage system most
and stabilised right up to the. crest lines.
(b) Where
necessary,
additional
artificial suited to each farming unit, is subsequently
waterways must be constructed and effectively compiled.
protected with perennial grass or structures. Such
PROGRESS WITH THE IMPLEMENTATION
waterways must be permanent and their vegetation
must not be damaged by chemical products or in
OF THE GUIDELINES
any other manner.
(c) No run-off water must be channelled into Soil classification
waterways before they are effectively protected by
vegetation or structures.
To date 19 795 ha of land has been classified
(d) When effective waterways have been provided, and mapped at a scale of 1:10 000. This area, which
contour canals and stormwater drains must be is devoted entirely to the production of pineapples,
cultivation of a specific piece of land have been
made by the extension officer and these
recommendations are still being carried out.
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accounts for approximately 48 % of the area under
cultivation, and 94% of the area established to
pineapples, in the East London and Komga
districts.

being conducted and a number of artificial drainage
systems are presently being evaluated with regard
to their efficiency.
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CHARACTERISTICS AND ORIGIN OF THE SANDS
AND OTHER SURFACE PHENOMENA
OF THE WITSAND AREA
T.H. VAN ROOYEN and E. VERSTER
Department of Geography, University of South Africa,
P.O. Box 392, Pretoria 0001
ABSTRACT
The properties and appearance of the sands and other surface phenomena such as ferricrete,
peat and stone implements, as well as the geology and drainage of the area were considered in an
attempt to formulate a theory regarding the origin of Witsand and associated surface phenomena.
There is little doubt that the bulk of the sands are of aeolian origin which were blown in from a
source to the north-west during recurrent arid periods of the Pleistocene and were mixed at Witsand
with coarser grained sandy parent materials derived from the Matsap Formation. It is almost certain
that the whitish and yellowish sands owe their colour to a degree of hydromorphism caused by the
accumulation of groundwater in two natural basins - the source of which is ascribed to run-off from
the Langeberg range specially during ensuing wet periods. These discoloured sands were subsequently
subjected to wind erosion and Witsand attained its characteristic dune-like appearance.

KENMERKE

EN OORSPRONG

Uittreksel
VAN DIE SANDE EN ANDER
VAN DIE WITS ANDGEBIED

OPPERVLAKVERSKYNSELS

Die eienskappe en voorkoms van die sonde en ander oppervlakverskynsels soos ferrikreet, veen
en klipwerktuie, sowel as die geologie en dreinering van die gebied is oorweeg met die doel om 'n
teorie aangaande die oorsprong van Witsand en geassosieerde oppervlakverskynsels te formuleer. Daar
is min twyfel dat die meerderheid van die sand van eoliese oorsprong is, wat gedurende herhalende
droë tydperke van die Pleistoseen vanaf 'n brongebied uil die noordweste ingewaai is, en in die
omgewing van Witsand vermeng is met growwer sanderige moedermateriaal afkomstig van die
Matsapformasie. Dit is feitlik seker dat die witterige en gelerige sande hul kleure te danke het aan 'n
graad van hidromorfisme wat veroorsaak is deur die versameling van ondergrondse water in twee
natuurlike damme - die bron hiervan word toegeskryf aan afloop van die Langeberg veral gedurende
afwisselende nat tydperke. Hierdie verkleurde sande was daaropvolgens onderhewig aan winderosie en
Witsand het sodoende sy karakteristieke duinevoorkoms verkry.

INTRODUCTION
On account of its geographical location, the
Witsand (White sand) area is not very well known.
It can be deduced from its name that the area
consists of a concentration of light-coloured sands
with an irregular dune-like occurrence. This
concentration of whitish and yellowish sands
(Witsand proper) is elevated (20-30 m) and stands
up very conspicuously from a vast plain of
yellowish to reddish aeolian sand (Fig. 1). From
field observations and from various published
reports on these sands, it is logic to conclude that
they are of aeolian origin.
Witsand constitutes approximately 3 200 ha
and is situated in the south-eastern Kalahari region,
west of the Langeberg range (longitude 22 °28' and
latitude 28° 34') and south-west of Olifantshoek
(Fig. 2).
A very important characteristic of some of the
sand dunes at Witsand is the ability to roar when
disturbed. The roaring phenomenon was studied by
Lewis (1936) and Van der Walt (1940). They came
to the conclusion that the roar is caused by intense
friction between clean (free from iron oxide) sand
grains. In addition, the sands must be extremely
dry so that there is practically no moisture between
the grains to inhibit the roaring properties.
During a visit to Witsand, a soil survey of
Witsand and its immediate vicinity was made. A

soil map showing the different sands of the area
appears here as Fig. 2.
The aim of this article is to present a brief
overall picture of the physical environmental
factors, various properties and appearance of the
soils and other surface phenomena. This
information as set our in a descriptive form is an
attempt to formulate a theory regarding the origin
of Witsand.
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES
Terrain morphology
The morphological description of the land
surface system is known as terrain morphology.
Broadly speaking, the terrain morphology is
dominated by a featureless sandy plain to the west,
a chain of open, low ridges associated with the
characteristic dunes of the Witsand proper parallel
to the Langeberg range, and the hills of the
Langeberg itself
striking NNE-SSW. The
Langeberg range displays more or less flat-topped,
convex crests with steep valleys and slightly sloping
footslopes of limited extent.
The three main terrain types can be defined as
set out in Table 1.
It is interesting to note that the average
elevation of the land to the west of the Langeberg
range is approximately 45-60 m higher than the
land on the eastern side of the Langeberg. This can
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TABLE 1 - The three main terrain types
TA BEL I - Die drie belangrikste terreintipes
Terrain type

Definition

Flat lowlands with
low relief

80 % or more of the land has a
slope less than 6 % (i.e. level
land)
20-50 % level land in association
with 50-80 % steep land

Open low ridges
(including dunes)
and lowlands
Hills

Local relief
class (m)
0-30

80 % or more of the land has a
slope steeper than 6 % (i.e. steep
land)

FIG. 1 - Elevated sand dunes and view of vegetation and
Langeberg range
FIG. I - Hoe sandduine en uitsig oor plantegroei en Langebergreeks

be generally attributed to the aggradational effect
of the aeolian sand.
Geology and parent materials
The solid geology of the Langeberg and low
ridges amidst the Witsand dunes comprises the

Curvature type
Straight

45-75

Convex, straight

330-420

Convex, concave

Matsap Formation, a sequence of white, grey and
pink quartzites, grey and brown, coarse-grained
subgraywacke, and conglomerate (Geological
Survey, 1977). Upon weathering these rocks yield
medium- to coarse-grained sands as parent material.
The aggradational land surface of the
lowlands is composed of reddish and yellowish
sands of Quaternary age. There is little doubt that
these sands are of aeolian origin which were blown
in from the north-west during recurrent arid
periods of the Pleistocene. According to Eloff &
Bennie (1978) the sand fraction is predominantly
fine. Data from boreholes to the west of Witsand
indicate that these deposits attain a depth of up to
90 m in places.
The sands in an around Witsand differ from
those of the plains, being somewhat coarser and
displaying reddish, yellowish and whitish colours
(see legend of Fig. 2). They are probably an
admixture of the aeolian sand and sandy parent
materials derived from the Matsap Formation. (For
an explanation of their origin see later.)

FIG. 2 - Locality and generalized soil map of the Witsand area
FIG. 2 •• Ligging en veralgemeende grondkaart van die Witsandgebied
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Climate

Stabihzed Clovelly sands (map unit Cvl - Fig.
2) are dominated by A. haematoxylon, Stipagrostis
ciliata and Eragrostis pallens (see centre part of Fig.
1).
The active Fernwood and Clovelly sands (map
units T;v2 and Fwl - Fig. 2) support very little
vegetation as can be seen on the dunes in Fig. 1
and 3. Stipagrostis
amabilis is the most
conspicuous plant species.

Observations indicate that the Witsand area
has an arid to semi-arid climate, with an episodic
rainfall. The summers are hot and the winters cold.
Relative humidity is low and prevailing winds are
north-westerly to westerly. No complete set of
climatic data is available for Witsand; however,
available information from stations in the vicinity
has been used as basis to characterize the climatic
conditions.
Rainfall
At Olifantshoek (1 341 m above sea level) the
rainfall has been measured over a period of 36
years. The following figures represent the average
monthly rainfall and number of days with rain
(Weather Bureau, 1965):

Jnfall (mm)
ys

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Year

54 53 69 28 15 3 5 6 9 20 38 38
5 6 6 4 2 1 1 1 2
3 4 5

338
40

"^
Ferricrete outcrop at observation W25
Ferrikreetdagsoom by waarneming W25

FIG. 3
FIG. 3

Temperature

DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS AND
OTHER SURFACE PHENOMENA

The data for Olifantshoek, measured over a
period of 15 years, give a reasonable indication of
what temperatures can be expected (Weather
Bureau, 1954) (see Table 2).

Soils
Various types of sandy soils, distributed in the
Witsand landscape and its surroundings, have
developed from the sandy parent materials.
Generally speaking, the soils can be subdivided into
three broad groups, viz (i) reddish (2.5YR 4/8-5YR
5/8) fine and medium sands (clay content 5-11 %)
of the Hutton form on th^ footslope of the
Langeberg; (ii) stabilized yellowish (5YR 6/8-7.5YR
7/8) medium sands (clay content 3-5%) of the
Clovelly form on the sandy plains surrounding
Witsand; and (iii) yellowish (7.5YR 6/6-7/8) and
whitish (lOYR 7/2-7/4) medium sands (clay content
0%) of the Clovelly and Fernwood forms
respectively, occurring as active dunes at Witsand
proper.

Vegetation
In a broad sense certain plant communities or
species are associated with certain soil types. The
Witsand areas are no exception and support in
general a plant community that can be described as
an acacia grass savannah. In a study by Van
Rooyen & Burger (1974) the plant-ecological
significance of the soils of the Central Orange River
Basin revealed general consistent relationships
between soil landscapes and associated vegetation.
They also paid attention to plant communities and
plant species associated with Hutton and Clovelly
sands.
The Witsand proper is surrounded by similar
sands and shows very clearly the relationship that
exists between soil and plant. In Fig. 1 the darker
area near the footslope of the Langeberg range
consists mainly of Hutton sands (map units Hul
and Hu2 - Fig. 2). The plant species that are
closely associated with these sands are Acacia
erioloba, A. mellifera subsp. detinens, A. tortilis,
Rhigozum trichotomum,
Stipagrostis spp. and
Eragrostis lehmanniana.

Field observations and the soil map
The soil series (classified according to the
binomial system for South Africa - MacVicar, De
Villiers,
Loxton,
Verster,
Lambrechts,
Merryweather, Le Roux, Van Rooyen & Harmse,
1977) were classified and described morphologically

TABLE 2 - Temperature data for Olifantshoek
TABEL 2 - Jemperatuurdata vir Olifantshoek
Mean daily
maximum (°C)
Mean daily
minimum (°C)
Average
daily (°C)

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

Year

31,8

30,4

27,9

25,1

20,9

17,6

17,6

20,4

23,1

27,3

28,9

31,3

25,2

16,5

15,6

13,4

8,9

3,7

-0,4

-0,6

1,8

5,8

10,8

13,6

15,9

8,7

24,0

23,0

20,7

17,0

12,3

8,6

8,5

11,1

14,4

19,1

21,3

23,6

17,0
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by investigating
several auger
observations
selectively sited throughout the area.
An
enlargement (scale approximately 1:12 000) of a
loose aerial photograph was used for field mapping
of soil boundaries, using a soil auger. A soil map
was constructed showing the distribution of soil
series (Fig. 2). The legend denotes the dominant
and other soil series and gives a brief description of
each map unit. One land class is also described.
Soil samples of each of 26 observations were
taken for laboratory analyses. Because of the
possibility of recent redistribution in some of the
surface layers of soils and the resultant influence on
the particle size distribution (Chepil, 1957), only
samples of subsurface layers were taken.
Morphological, chemical and
physical properties
Morphological features were described by
standard terminology for soil profile descriptions.
It is clear from the above that temperature
fluctuations between both day and night and winter
and summer are large.
Evaporation
According to Kriel (1967) the mean Class A
pan evaporation for Upington is in the order of
3 700 mm/a. Comparing rainfall and evaporation, it
is obvious that a very large deficit of water is
characteristic of the annual water budget of the
Witsand area.
Drainage and water supply
Although several ephemeral watercourses are
visible on the footslope of the Langeberg, they
disappear within a short distance in the porous
sand mantle (Fig. 2). Drainage is therefore effected
internally by means of seepage to groundwater.
Surface water is extremely scarce in this arid
to semi-arid cUmate whereas groundwater lies
about 95 m below the surface (Fock, 1961). In
contrast, Witsand is known for an ample water
supply and a high watertable which can be seen at
several localities between the dunes. In fact, the
water supply is utilized extensively for cattle
drinking purposes by means of a pipe line
siphoning the water to the adjoining sandy plains.
Obviously there is no connection between the
watertables of the sandy plains and Witsand - the
difference in level between the two water surfaces is
well over 100 m.
According to the Circle Engineer: Lower
Orange River Circle (1954) Witsand can be divided
into two water basins, viz a northern and a
southern basin. These basins (concurring with map
units Fwl in Fig. 2), filled with wind-blown sand,
overlying hard bedrock and bordered by quartzite
ridges, conform to the theory of a natural dam.
The volume of water contained in the southern
basin was calculated at 1211 x 10' m' from the
following data: area = 290 ha; average depth =
4,8 m; and void = 30%.

The possible source of the water presents
interesting hypotheses. Geologists considered that
the water was entering Witsand along a fault which
runs from north to south (Circle Engineer, 1954).
Subsequent geological surveys could not ascertain
the occurrence of such a fault (Geological Survey,
1977). Another opinion, notably Mac Vicar & Eloff
(1980) ascribes the origin of the water to periods in
which
rainfall
exceeds
evapotranspiration,
providing deep percolation to a fluctuating
watertable.
The present authors are of opinion that, apart
from possible direct infiltration and subsequent
replenishment of groundwater, run-off from the
Langeberg range is mainly responsible for the
source of water. Run-off would follow the
ephemeral watercources from the range, disappear
in the porous sands from where throughflow would
occur to the Witsand basins. With a mean annual
run-off of 10 mm (Midgley & Pitman, 1969) and a
drainage basin area of 50 km^ the yearly input of
water could have been in the order of 0,5 x 10' m^
At this rate it would have taken about 2 500 years
to fill the present southern basin provided that
evaporation,
deep
seepage,
overflow
and
consumption by animals were minimal. This is of
course purely speculative since climatic changes
were a feature of the Quaternary period and also
because the watertable was several metres higher in
the past (see Ferricrete).
The important point, however, is that the
conditions were ideal for water to accumulate in
the basins. This water was amongst others
responsible for the colour of the sands, formation
of ferricrete and peat, and the creation of an
environment ideal for Stone Age people.
In the laboratory the following measurements
were carried out: For particle size distribution the
hydrometer method was used with 100 g soil
samples and sodium hexametaphosphate as
dispersing agent. Soil size fractions, textural classes
and sand grades (dry sieving) were determined as
described by Mac Vicar et al. (1977); exchangeable
bases by leaching the soil with ammonium acetate
at pH; bases by atomic absorption; pH in a 1:2,5
soil-water suspension; electrical conductivity of a
saturated soil paste with a standard Wheatstone
bridge and a "Bureau of Soils" cup; free iron
oxides were determined by the sodium dithionite
method and phosphorous by the Bray 2 method.
The morphological features and analytical
data of selected soils are presented in Table 3.
Granulometric analysis
Samples of all the observations were
granulometrically analysed in order to investigate
the pedological meaning of certain granulometric
parameters. Numerous measures are described in
the literature to characterize grain-size distribution
of sediments. Cumulative mass percentages were
plotted against grain-size on linear graph paper.
Textural parameters viz mean grain size, graphic
standard deviation (sorting) and skewness were
calculated in this investigation, using the formulae
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TABLE 3 - Morphological properties and analytical data of selected soils
TA BEL 3 - Morfologiese eienskappe en analitiese data van geselekteerde gronde
W23
Hutton
Roodepoort

W24
Hutton
Mangano

W25
Fernwood
Fernwood

W26
Fernwood
Fernwood

PToü\e'No. IProfielno.
Soil iarm 1 Grondvorm
Soil series/ Grondserie

W2
Clovelly
Sandspruit

W8
Clovelly
Sandspruit

W9
Clovelly
Sandspruit

W13
Fernwood
Warrington

W16
Fernwood
Fernwood

W2I
Hutton
Roodepoort

Diagnostic horizon

Yellow-brown
apedal B21
40-60
7.5YR 5/8
strong brown

Orthic A12

Orthic Al2

Orthic A12

Red apedal B21 Red apedal B21 Red apedal B21 Regie B21

Orthic A12

10-30
7.5YR 7/6
reddish yellow

Yellow-brown
apedal B21
40-60
7.5YR 6/8
reddish yellow

10-30
lOYR 7/2
light grey

40-60
2.5YR 4/8
red

40-60
5YR 5/8
yellowish red

40-60
5YR 5/8
yellowish red

Structureless
- single grain
Loose
None

Structureless
- massive
Soft
None

Structureless
- single grain
Loose
None

Medium sand
4
0
96
4
46
50
0,03

Medium sand
0
0
100
0
81
19
0,02

Medium sand
4
0
96
2
53
45
0,03

Medium sand
0
0
100
0
90
10
0,01

Medium sand
0
0
100
0
94
6
0,03

Structureless
- massive
Soft
1 % quartz
gravel
Fine sand
5
1
94
5
34
61
0,03

Structureless
- massive
Soft
3,0 % quartz
gravel
Fine sand
5
1
94
15
23
62
0,01

Structureless
- massive
Soft
0,5 % quartz
gravel
Fine sand
7
0
93
5
29
66
0,02

40-60
lOYR 7/4
very pale
brown
Structureless
- single grain
Loose
None

10-30
lOYR 7/2
ligth grey

Structureless
- massive
Soft
None

10-30
lOYR 7/4
very pale
brown
Structureless
- single grain
Loose
None

Medium sand
0
0
100
3
56
41
0,03

Medium sand
0
0
100
0
85
15
0,00

Depth (cm)
Colour
Structure
Consistence
Material coarser than 2 mm
Textural class
Clay (%)
Silt (%)
Sand (%)
Coarse sand (%)
Medium sand (%)
Fine sand (%)
Exchangeable Na
(me/100 g soil)
Exchangeable K
(me/100 g soil)
Exchangeable Ca
(me/100 g soil)
Exchangeable Mg
(me/100 g soil)
S-value (me/100 g soil)
S-value (me/100 g clay)
CEC(me/100gsoil)
CEC (me/100 g clay)
Base saturation (%)
pH.HjO
Electrical conductivity
(mS/m)
Free iron oxides
(% Fe.Oj)
P(nig/kg)

Structureless
- single grain
Loose
None

0,07

0,02

0,10

0,03

0,03

0,19

0,13

0,15

0,02

0,01

0,54

0,00

0,61

0,02

0,16

0,72

1,43

0,68

0,19

0,04

0,32

0,00

0,38

0,07

0,04

0,38

0,49

0,32

0,07

0,07

0,04

0,13

0,26

6,3
1

5,0
0,6

2,06
41
1,54
31
>100
6,8
5,5

1,17
17
1,18
17
99
5,9
3,2

0,12

-

1,32
26
1,19
24
>100
6,2
4,5

0,32

-

5,2
1,3

1,12
28
1,18
30
95
6,1
1

0,63

0,32

-

-

-

0,71

0,63

2

5

6

-

2

2

0,96
32
0,82
27
>100
5,4
1

-

0,74

-

2

0,55

-

2

-

-

0,60

0,22

-

-

5,0
1,5

5,1
0,8

0,32

0,48

1

3

of Folk & Ward (1957). All calculations were based
on phi-units, phi-millimetre conversions being
carried out by means of tables computed by Page
(1955).
The average grain-size parameters of the
mapping units of the Witsand area are shown in
Table 4.
The average values of the mean grain size
range from 2,76 J9' (0,15 mm) to 1,94 J0r (0,26 mm).
Values of this order are diagnostic of aeolian sand.
When comparing the average values of the mean
and the median diameter, it is clear that the values
of map units Cvl, Cv2 and Fwl are very similar
and those of units Hul and Hu2 to a lesser extent,
with the largest variation in the case of map unit
Hu2. These differences can be explained by the
degree of admixture of coarser grained material
derived from the local rock with the aeoHan
material (see Geology and parent materials).
According to the classification of Folk &
Ward (1957) the sands of map unit Hu2 are poorly
sorted, followed by the sands of map units Hul
and Cvl (both moderately sorted) and the
well-sorted sands of units Cv2 and Fwl.
Skewness values vary from almost positively
skewed (Hul = 0,11) to very positively skewed
(Fwl = 0,40), except for map unit Hu2 which is
negatively skewed. The fact that most of the sands
of the Witsand area are positively skewed, suggests
some addition of coarser material and/or removal
of finer material. Map unit Hu2 is negatively
skewed, which means that these sands have a "tail"
of coarser material.
TABLE 4 - Average grain-size parameters of the map units of
the Witsand area
TABEL 4 - Gemiddelde korrelgrootte-parameters
van die
kaarteenhede van die Witsandgebied
Grain-size
parameters
Korrelgrootteparameters
Mean diameter
(Mz)
Median diameter
(Md)
Sorting (SoJ
Skewness (Sk,)

Map units/ Kaarteenhede
Hul

Hu2

Cvl

Cv2

Fwl

2,76

2,55

2,40

2,10

1,94

2,62

2,14

2,38

2,11

1,99

0,82
0,11

1,09
-0,01

0,69
0,26

0,39
0,31

0,37
0,40

Quartz particles can be seen randomly distributed
throughout. The ferricrete is generally covered by
an iron-rich, slightly varnished patena.
Semi-quantitative esUmates by means of
X-ray fluorescence show a composition of ± 76%
Fe^Oj, ± 20 % SiOj, less than 2 % A\fi„ less than
2 % TiOj, ± 80mg/kg Zr and traces of Ce. On the
other hand, an estimation by means of X-ray
diffraction indicates goethite as the dominant
mineral present, with quartz subdominant, and
traces of anatase and rutile. A detailed analysis of
the 111 reflection suggests the presence of a
relatively crystalline goethite with a low degree of
substitution by Al. It is also interesting to note that
no weatherable, primary minerals nor clay minerals
were detected.
Based on the above-mentioned laboratory
data a few conclusions with reference to the genesis
of the ferricrete can be inferred. The low degree of
Al substitution in the goethite structure and its high
degree of crystallinity suggest that the goethite
originally formed in a wet bottomland situation, i.e.
where Fe accumulated in a reduced state without
interference by Al. The presence of fossil pipestems
also confirms the possible formation under wet
bottomland conditions. The absence of Mn,
however, indicates that the ferricrete is presently
not subjected to waterlogged conditions; in other
words, it is a relic feature.
There is little doubt that the ferricrete is the
result of the absolute accumulafion of Fe in a wet
bottomland situation. It is considered likely that
the Fe was derived from coatings of sand grains
during the discolouration of the sand. Otherwise it
would be difficult to explain the accumulation of
Fe in view of the extreme paucity of weatherable
iron-bearing minerals. Because of the formation of
the ferricrete over a layer of porous sand, it can be
deduced that a long period of a very stable
watertable existed. Subsequently, due to erosion
and/or lowering of the watertable the ferricrete
became exposed, hardened and attained a
patena-like appearance.
Peat

Ferricrete
At observation W25 a more or less
continuous ferricrete layer (Fig. 3) was located
covering an area of about 0,5 ha. It varies in
thickness from 15-25 cm and lies
approximately
15 m above the surface of the present watertable. In
turn, the ferricrete overlies several metres of light
yellowish sand.
The ferricrete has a very hard consistence,
displays a dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) colour and is
non-magnetic* The structure is predominantly
vesicular with some pipestems and cellular zones.
•Description, composition and some possibilities about genesis
by R.W. Fitzpatrick, Soil and Irrigation Research Institute,
Pretoria - private communication, 1980

Layers of peat were observed at W14 - a
bottomland between dunes. A high watertable is
inevitably present. The peat has a very dark grey
(lOYR 3/1) colour and is friable. Radio carbon
daüng suggests an age of 880 ± 70 years*. The peat
is therefore of recent origin and is probably still in
the process of forming today.
Stone

implements

Various assemblages of stone implements were
observed during the survey phase which imply that
Witsand was inhabited by Stone Age people. These
implements which are made of greyish quartzite,
quartz and chert consist of micoliths, crescents and
cores. According to Fock (1961), who paid a brief
•Dating by J.C.
communication, 1980
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Vogel,

C.S.l.R.

Pretoria

private

visit to the area, two different cultures can be
distinguished, viz Middle Stone Age and Wilton. A
reconstruction of the past indicates that the Middle
Stone Age lasted during the Late Middle to Early
Upper Pleistocene (130 000-40 000 years ago) and
the Wilton culture during the Upper Pleistocene
and Holocene (40 000-2 000 years ago). The latter
probably reached its climax between 10 000 and
8 000 years ago (Klein, 1977).
The implication of these archaeological finds
is that Witsand has been inhabited since at least
Middle Stone Age times. Consequently, a constant
water supply must have been accessible during at
least the past 40 000 years, enabling Stone Age
people to live here at the fringe of the Kalahari.
GENERAL DISCUSSION ON THE
ORIGIN OF WITSAND
Analogous to the aeolian-flat sand described
by Harmse (1963), which originated in the Kalahari
and was blown into the north-western Orange Free
State, it is considered that the sand of the Witsand
area also originated from a source to the
north-west and was blown in to form self dunes
with a south-easterly to easterly trend during
Middle Pleistocene (± 500 000 to 50 000 years ago).
It is assumed that the deposition of sand was
completed during the Early Upper Pleistocene (±
40 000 years ago). At that stage the open low ridges
to the west of the Langeberg range (see Terrain
morphology) lay flush with the sand, forming two
natural dams at Witsand in which run-off from the
Langeberg accumulated (see Drainage and water
supply) and creating a habitat for Middle Stone
Age people (see Stone implements) to Hve. These
observations, among others - for example, the
formation of ferricrete, supply additional evidence
to confirm the well-known theory of climatic
changes during the Quaternary: the incursion of
sand is correlated to dry or interpluvial periods and
higher run-off volumes to alternating wet or pluvial
periods.
From the available data (Fig. 2, Tables 3 and
4) it is obvious that admixture of parent materials
occurred. While the bulk of the fine sand fraction is
considered to be of aeohan origin, the mediumand coarse-grained sand fractions were mainly
derived from the weathered products of the country
rock. Mixing of the aeohan sand with these latter
materials had occurred by colluviation after
deposition or during the depositional phase itself.
In contrast to the sandy soils surrounding Witsand
which contain 45-75 % fine sand, the sand fraction
of the soils of Witsand comprises more than 65 %
medium sand (Table 3). This relative high content
of medium sand can be attributed to local sorting
after admixture. In fact, Table 4 indicates better
sorting values for map units Cv2 and Fwl. (An
explanation of these differences in granulometric
parameters will be given in a subsequent paper.)
AeoHan-flat sands are usually deficient in
weatherable minerals with the result that little
possibility existed for the formation and
accumulation of sesquioxides and clay minerals

(Harmse, 1963; Verster, 1971). Characteristics such
as mineralogy and texture of these sandy soils
which have developed are therefore inherited from
the aeohan sand. As for texture, the 4-7 % clay
fraction of the local soils (Table 3) is neither a
product of weathering nor an inherent part of the
aeohan sand. The clay particles were probably of
aerosohc nature and filtered into the sand deposits
after the wind stopped blowing.
The colour of aeolian sandy soils received
some attendon in the past, notably by Harmse
(1963), Verster (1971), Van Rooyen & Burger
(1974) and Mac Vicar & Eloff (1980). In view of
evidence supplied by these workers as well as
geographical (Fig. 2) and granulometric data (Table
4), any possibility that colour differences are related
to differences in age of the parent sands is
excluded. It seems almost certain that the whitish
(Fernwood series of map unit Fwl) and yellowish
(Sandspruit series of map unit Cv2) sands owe their
colour to a degree of hydromorphism. The high
watertable of Witsand was directly responsible for
this process. The reason for the colour of the
surrounding yellow sandy soils (Sandspruit series of
map unit Cvl) is open to speculation. It may either
represent the original colour of the sand at the time
of deposition or hydromorphism. More research of a
geographical nature is, however, necessary to come
to an acceptable conclusion. On the other hand, the
red colour of the sandy soils on the footslope of the
Langeberg (map units Hul and Hu2) can be
ascribed to the occurrence on well-drained sites and
the influx of small quantities of iron oxides and
clay particles from the weathering of the Matsap
rocks.
It is a well-known fact that whitish sands and
to a lesser extent yellowish sands are more
subjected to wind erosion than, for example,
reddish sands of similar texture. Thus, after
discolouration by hydromorphism, the Fernwood
and Sandspruit sandy soils were subjected to wind
erosion and Witsand attained its characteristic
dune-Uke appearance. To appreciate the extent of
Witsand today one must remember that the
influence of the watertable was probably much
wider in the past (see Ferricrete). Owing to the
winnowing effect of the wind, the clay and silt and
some of the fine sand particles were removed,
leaving a predominantly weh-sorted medium sand.
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BENCHMARK SOILS
D.M.SCOTNEY
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Private
Bag X9059, Pietermaritzburg 3200
ABSTRACT
A philosophy of benchmark soils is strongly advocated to accelerate the transfer of
agrotechnology. Benchmark soils are defined and several means of selection are suggested. The
philosophy is considered to have application at local, regional, national and international level.
Examples of benchmark soils are given and their role at the various levels of application is discussed.
Co-ordination of related activities at national level, such as the development of a data bank, planning
of research projects, correlation of soil classification systems and interpretation of results is
recommended.

VER

Uittreksel
WYSINGSGRONDE

Die filosofie
van • verwysingsgronde (benchmark soils) bevorder die toepassing van
agrolegnologie. Verwysingsgronde word gedefinieer en verskeie seleksiemetodes voorgestel. Die
filosofie is van toepassing op lokale, streeks-, nasionale en internasionale vlak. Voorbeelde van
verwysingsgronde word gegee en hul rol met betrekking tot verskillende vlakke van toepasbaarheid
word bespreek. Koördinasie van aanverwante aktiwiteite op nasionale vlak, soos die ontwikkeling van
'n databank, beplanning van navorsingsprojekte,
korrelasie van grondklassifikasiestelsets
en
interpretasie van resultate word aanbeveel.

INTRODUCTION
A spectacular upsurge in pedological interest
has been witnessed in South Africa over the past
two decades. The Binomial System of soil
classification is in common usage and has emerged
as a de facto language for communication between
soil scientists, farmers and others. On the other
hand, progress in soil interpretation has not
matched the gathering of basic soil resource
information.
The
need
to
develop
meaningful
interpretations based on well-planned research was
stressed more than a decade ago (Scotney, 1970,
1971). A number of useful attempts have been
made including the recent use-suitability assessment
by Schönau & Fitzpatrick (1981) for use by
foresters, but most of these have been based on
subjective assessment of soil properties supported
by limited field experience. There is now an urgent
need for a co-ordinated research programme to
provide more reliable interpretations.
The disproportion between population growth
and food supply likely to occur in many countries
has attracted much attention in recent times. The
low level of technology often associated with the
application of soil management systems and the
steady deterioration of valuable soil resources are
also related aspects that cannot be allowed to
continue. Improving the situation in a short space
of time will not be easy and poses a great challenge
for soil scientists in southern Africa.
Interpretation of soils information implies the
prediction of soil performance under stated
conditions. It would be expedient at this stage to
make
reliable
interpretations
for
a
few
representative soils and then to extend this
information in the form of estimates to cover other
soils and kinds of management. This paper

advocates a philosophy of benchmark soils which
could enhance the transfer of agrotechnology
throughout
South Africa and
neighbouring
territories.
DEFINITION OF BENCHMARK SOILS
A benchmark is generally regarded as a point
of reference at which measurements of various
kinds can be made. A benchmark soil is therefore
one at which data are obtained and used as
standards for application to other soils. According
to Aandahl (1962) benchmark soils should be
selected to bracket a wide range of soil conditions.
Knowledge of their characteristics, qualities and
behaviour allows acceptable predictions to be made
for other related soils.
In effect benchmark soils are a small number
of representative, and usually extensive soils upon
which intensive research by many people can be
undertaken. Co-ordination of such studies ensures
the development of a comprehensive set of
predictions for a wide range of soils.
PHILOSOPHY OF BENCHMARK SOILS
One of the prime functions of soil
classification is to serve as a basis for the
application of technology in farming (Riecken,
1962). The lowest categories of most classification
systems (usually soil series/phases) are generally
regarded as the pathway to greatest interprative
precision. They are the most valuable since fewer
and less precise statements can be made with
increasing categorical rank. The lowest categories
include relatively large numbers of soils, and in
most cases it is not feasible to direct costly and
time-consuming research to all of them. The only
practical approach is to select a limited number of
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A number of specified research priorities were
common to each of the above surveys. These
included yield horizons for adapted crops, moisture
characteristics and infiltration rates, soil test
cahbration
data,
tillage
requirements,
soil
erodibility and erosion control practices (including
wind erosion), drainage requirements and studies of
organic matter status and surface soil limitations.
Irrigation practices and 'brak' control were
additional needs for two of the surveys. These
needs also apply to many other parts of the
country.
An alternafive approach is to select soils to
meet the objectives of specific research projects.
These are generally fewer in number and associated
with projects that have wide application. Priority is
normally given to soils of high production potential
SELECTION OF BENCHMARK SOILS
or those with severe limitations such as nutrient
deficiency or high erosion hazard. For example,
Benchmark soils for arable and non-arable five soil series from the Avalon and Hutton forms
land should be selected within areas of reasonable (viz Avalon, Bergville, Normandien, Msinga and
homogeneity in terms of other natural features, Balmoral series) have been selected for important
especially climate. The soil population from which calibration studies in Natal (Farina & Channon,
benchmark soils may be chosen can be large, as 1979; Farina, Channon & Minnaar, 1980). These
illustrated in Fig. 1. The number of units for each cover a range in texture and degree of leaching and
category of the United States system of represent important cropping soils.
classification (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) along with
In Oklahoma, Voss, Gray & Roozitalab
those for the South African system (MacVicar, De (1978) studied five benchmark soils to gain
Villiers,
Loxton,
Verster,
Lambrechts, shrink-swell
data
for
accurate
engineering
Merryweather, Le Roux, Van Rooyen & Harmse, interpretations. A wide range of texture was
1977) are indicated. In the latter case, two depth covered and the selections anticipated the general
and three slope phases have been appHed where application of information to other related soils.
appropriate to give some idea of the local soil
Selection on this basis requires knowledge of
population.
the natural resource base over large areas. In this
Several approaches may be adopted in respect, the land type inventory undertaken in
selecting benchmark soils. One is to make the South Africa by the Soil and Irrigation Research
selection on the basis of the kind and distribution Institute will be of inestimable value. The ecotope
of soils as determined by soil surveys together with as defined by MacVicar, Scotney, Skinner, Niehaus
the local need for research. Benchmark soils have & Loubser (1974) is the logical unit on which to
been selected on the basis of five soil surveys develop the benchmark concept. However, since the
conducted in Natal (Scotney, 1970; Scotney, Jeffrey identification of ecotopes is in its infancy and the
& Dekker, 1978; Jeffrey & Scotney, 1979; Dekker, concept is not yet applied in neighbouring
Jeffrey & Scotney, 1980; Jeffrey, Dekker & Scotney, territories, discussion has been restricicd to the soils
1981). Relevant information is presented in Table 1 themselves. If the benchmark philosophy is to have
and shows a relatively large number of selected bench- impact at international level it will be necessary to
establish correlations between the various systems
mark soils.
benchmark soils and study them in detail. This is
better than to have suspect data from many soils
scattered over a country or region. It is also
necessary to use the hmited research personnel
efficiently and to be able to capitalize on results
gained elsewhere.
There is need to find short-cut methods in
order to increase the tempo of the technology
transfer process and to improve communication in
soil management. A philosophy of benchmark soils
offers much scope for this purpose and will
improve soil interpretations. It will be important,
however, that the needs and resources of those who
will use the information are accounted for in
developing the approach.

Republic of South Africa
(Binomial system)

United States of America
(Soil taxonomy)

Forms

Pfiases

FIG. 1 - Soil populations for selection of benchmark soils
FIG. 1 - Grondpopulasies vir seleksie van verwysingsgronde
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of soil classification. In this regard progress has
already been made through the SARCCUS
(Southern African Regional Commission for the
Conservation and Utilization of the Soil)
organization and a tentative correlation between
the Swaziland and South African soil series has
already been made (MacVicar, 1980).
APPLICATION OF THE BENCHMARK
APPROACH

much to the reliability of the recommendations.
Research is now directed at other problems specific
to these soils, such as subsoil acidity and sulphur
requirements, so that in-depth knowledge about the
fertility status of each soil is being built up with
minimum delay. There is need to extend this
research programme to other selected soils and to
cover a wider range of crops and pastures.
National level

The approach has application at local,
regional, national and international level. Projects
should be carefully planned to facilitate the
acquisition of essential data for reliable soil
interpretations. These could obviate the need for
many repetitive site-specific studies with obvious
economic advantage. In most instances, especially
at national and international level, it will be
necessary to establish a network of benchmark
soils. Experimental
results obtained
on a
benchmark soil in one region or country should
have application to the same soil occurring
elsewhere, thus saving valuable resources.
Local and regional levels
Research conducted on benchmark soils at
this level is aimed at local problems or providing
information for specific interpretations. Two
examples are given.
The False Bay/Hluhluwe area in Zululand is
important for the production of pineapples. Prior
to the recently completed soil survey little
pedological information was available although
several soil-related problems, such as poor drainage
and wind erosion, had been identified. A number of
benchmark soils have been selected, the most
extensive of which include the sandy Sandspruit
(Cv 31) and Moriah (Hu 32) series which cover 22
and 10% of the area respectively. The clayey
Msinsini (My 11) series which occupies 1 3 % of the
total area was also included since little is known of
its yield potential and tillage requirements. It is not
yet known whether the results of research
conducted on these soils will have relevance
elsewhere in the country but there is little doubt
that the resulting interpretations will greatly benefit
the pineapple industry in Zululand.
The fertilizer advisory service of the
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries in Natal
has expanded rapidly and recommendations are
made in respect of almost 9 000 samples annually.
Calibration data for N, P and K obtained from
important cropping benchmark soils have added

Much attention is currently being given to the
establishment of yield norms for defined ecotopes.
The project is being undertaken by individual
Regions of the Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries, and is co-ordinated at national level. No
attempt has yet been made to establish a
country-wide network of benchmark soils that
could provide valuable information for interpretive
purposes.
The benchmark concept applied at this level
could serve many purposes. For example, properly
controlled and monitored experiments conducted
on relatively few benchmark soils would greatly
enhance the development of much needed crop
models. Such models could explain the differences
in crop performance that arise from spatial and
temporal variations in soil and climate.
There is also an urgent need to establish soil
erodibility indices for estimating soil losses under
various systems of management. Research of this
nature has been neglected in the past and the
acquisition of data of this kind should be seen as a
high priority. In-depth studies on carefully selected
benchmark soils could save valuable time and
effort. The selection of soils for this purpose should
take account of features such as texture, organic
matter status, profile morphology, chemical
properties and clay mineralogy as well as cropping
potential and distribution. Certain duplex soils such
as those of the Estcourt form would no doubt rate
as priorities for these studies.
Similar projects could be undertaken for
improving irrigation, tillage and other management
practices and to serve the non-agricultural sector.
International level
There is ample evidence to suggest that the
philosophy of benchmark soils can be successfully
applied at international level. The Benchmark Soils
Project (BSP) is a co-operative research activity
centred at the universities of Hawaii and Puerto
Rico, which aims to test the hypothesis that similar
soils in similar environments require similar

TABLE I - Number and extent of benchmark soils associated with five soil surveys in Natal
TABEL 1 - Aantal en omvang van verwysingsgronde geassosieer met vyf bodemopnames in Natal
Soil survey
Bodemopname
Kokstad/Cedarville
Muden
Tala Valley
False Bay/ Hluhluwe
Howick Extension Area

Map scale
Kaartskaal

Total area
Totale area
ha

Total No. soil series
Totale aantal grondseries

1:50 000
1: 6 000
1:10000
1:20 000
1:50 000

133 500
1699
10406
16 772
197 866

37
35
41
41
64
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Benchmark soils/ Verwysingsgronde
No.
% area covered
%
% van area betrek
14
14
11
13
31

37
40
26
32
48

59
78
40
65

-

NETWORK OF SOIL SITES

Typic
Eutrustox
Soil Family C

3 sites

q Hawaii

^

(^

J—L

Brazil

Cameroon

Puerto Rico
Phillipines
Indonesia

^

FIG. 2 - Network of soil sites for the Benchmark Soils Project in tropical regions
FIG. 2 - Netwerk van grondterreine vir die Verwysingsgrondeprojek in tropiese gebiede

agrotechnology. Their potential productivity and
crop suitability will also be similar (Silva &
Beinroth, 1978). The project commenced in 1974
with similar agronomic experiments conducted on a
network of 25 soil sites on three soil families in six
tropical countries. Maize is used as the test crop.
The object is to test the hypothesis of
agrotechnology transfer, reduce production costs,
demonstrate the usefulness of interpretation and
land classification and train local scientists.
Research is aimed at the horizontal and vertical
components of the agrotechnology transfer process.
The former concerns the transfer of basic
information among several countries, while the
latter concerns the delivery of technology tailored
to local needs. The network of soil sites is shown in
Fig. 2.
The ultimate goal is to increase food
production in the developing countries. An
important part of the project is to develop a soil
and crop data bank. Results to date reflect
positively on the transfer hypothesis and indicate
that the inputs needed to make a soil family reach
a certain level of productivity were similar across a
network but contrasted strongly between networks
(Silva & Beinroth, 1978). Much could be learnt
from this project and the University of Fort Hare
has already contacted the project leaders with a
view to possible participation (M.C. Laker personal communication, 1981)*. There is also
•University of Fort Hare, Fort Hare 5701

much scope for the development of similar projects
in southern Africa even if at first they are restricted
to erosion control.
DISCUSSION
A philosophy of benchmark soils could
contribute significantly to agricultral development
in southern Africa. It could provide the necessary
impetus for developing reliable interpretations and
would ensure that unnecessary duplication of effort,
especially in the research field, is avoided.
Co-ordination of effort and co-operation
between scientists from various disciplines are seen
as prerequisites if the concept is to be successfully
applied. Co-ordination at the highest levels will be
important, especially in the selection of benchmark
soils, planning of projects and collection and
interpretation of results. The possibility of holding
a workshop under the auspices of the Soil Science
Society of Southern Africa or even the SARCCUS
organization to discuss these issues and the
correlation of soil classification systems and
agro-ecological zones, should be considered.
Development of a central data storage and
retrieval system would be important if benchmark
soils are researched. Much discussion on this
subject has taken place since Walker (1974) stressed
the need for resource data banks. Unfortunately,
progress in this respect has been slow. Considerable
experience in the development of soil information
systems has been gained in other countries but
there are few large systems that have proved
successful (Bie & Schelling, 1975).
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The
poor
progress
in
making
soil
interpretations
has
already
been
stressed.
Nevertheless, valuable information
is being
gathered on an ad hoc basis by research, extension
and other workers. It is considered necessary that
some system be found whereby all relevant soil
information is submitted to a central point in a
standard format from whence it could be
disseminated to those who need it. Interpretation is
a continuous process and refinements should be
made on a regular basis as new information
becomes available.
South Africa is in an enviable position with
the country-wide land type survey nearing
completion. This survey will provide an ideal basis
for selecting benchmark soils and serve as a useful
aid in deciding research priorities. It is suggested
that all soil survey reports should indicate
benchmark soils of local importance and their
major research needs. Furthermore, the location of
any experimental site or test pit related to
benchmark soils should be accurately recorded for
all time.
Careful consideration should also be given to
the establishment of a network of soil sites within
homogeneous farming areas in South Africa. There
are interesting possibilities of extending the
network to include neighbouring territories. In
planning research projects to be applied to
benchmark soils it will be necessary to bear in mind
the importance of striking a balance between the
technology to be applied to each kind of soil and
the skill of the likely operator.
A benchmark soil policy will ensure that
information from long-term research becomes
immediately available, duplication of effort is
avoided, and a network of expertise is established.
Projects which test the technology transfer
hypothesis also provide 'spin off benefits. These
include the promotion of the soil classification
system, a demand for training, the likely
development of an informafion system and the
forging of official and unofficial links between
countries and agencies at all levels. These and other
reasons suggest that a philosophy of benchmark
soils could greatly benefit agricultural development
and be of value to those concerned with soil use
and management.
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PROPERTIES OF SELECTED SOILS DERIVED FROM
MIDDLE ECCA AND DWYKA SEDIMENTS WITH
PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THEIR PHYSICAL
SENSITIVITY TO SODIUM
M.A. JOHNSTON'
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Private Bag X9059,
Pietermaritzburg 3200
ABSTRACT
Soil samples were taken at six sites representing the Longlands, Westleigh, Kroonstad,
Swartland and Valsrivier forms. These were examined for a range of chemical, physical and
mineralogical properties in order to explain their poor agricultural features. Particle size distribution
and the marked tendency for clay dispersion explain the susceptibility of these soils to compaction
and erosion. Soil permeability and clay dispersion studies showed that the soils have a very high
sensitivity to Na. Although moderate levels of Mg had a consistent aggravating effect on clay
dispersion, the magnitude of this influence was not great.
The normal Na status that occurs in the field is in the SAR (saturation extract range) of 2-5 .
Results indicate that it is quite feasible that a response will be shown in the field to the application of
gypsum or other organic ameliorants. Management requirements of these soils include a minimum
tillage system, crop residues to be left on the soil after harvest, and replanting of sugar cane as seldom
as possible.

Uittreksel
EIENSKAPPE VAN GESELEKTEERDE
GRONDE AFKOMSTIG
VAN
MIDDEL-ECCAEN DWYKASEDIMENTE
MET SPESIALE VERWYSING NA HUL FISIESE
GEVOELIGHEID VIR NATRIUM
Grondmonsters is geneem by ses liggings wat die Longlands-, Westleigh-, Kroonstad-,
Swartland- en Valsriviervorm verteenwoordig. Hulle is ondersoek vir 'n verskeidenheid chemiese,
fisiese en mineralogiese eienskappe om hulle swak landboukundige potensiaal te verklaar. Ongunstige
deeltjiegrootteverspreiding en die neiging vir kleidispersie verklaar die vatbaarheid van hierdie gronde
vir kompaksie en erosie. Die studie van gronddeurlatendheid en kleidispersie het gewys dat die gronde
bale sensitief is ten opsigte van natrium. Alhoewel middelmatige vlakke van Mg 'n langdurige
verswarende effek gehad het op kleidispersie, was die omvang van hierdie invloed nie groot nie.
Die Na-status wat normaalweg in gronde voorkom, is binne die bestek van 2-5 NA V
(versadigingsekstrak). Resultate toon aan dat dit heeltemal moontlik is om 'n reaksie in die land te
verkry op die toediening van gips of ander organiese grondverbeteringsmiddels. Bestuurshehoeftes vir
hierdie gronde sluit in minimum grondbewerking en verder moet gewasoorblyfsels na oes op die grond
gelaat word en suikerriet so selde as moontlik herplant word.

INTRODUCTION
Soils derived from Middle Ecca and Dwyka
sediments of the Karroo System have a reputation
in the sugar industry for. having limited
productivity and requmng special management,
This apphes to soil forms such as Longlands,
Westleigh,
Swartland,
Valsrivier,
Glenrosa,
Sterkspruit,
Kroonstad
and Katspruit. The
limitations of these soils result largely from their
susceptibility
to
erosion,
surface
crusting.
waterlogging and inadequate rooting depth.
The need for a better understanding of the
properties of these soils was first suggested by
Beater (1962). An authority on soils of the coastal
regions of Natal, he realised at that time the
problems that were likely to be experienced.
In recem years the impression has been gained
that productivity has detenorated and difficulties of
management increased in some areas. Typical
appearance of the soil surface in probleni areas is a
very pale grey colour with a surface crust. The pale
•^ ^
^ •'
^
'Previously of the S.A. Sugar Association Experiment Station,
Mount Edgecombe 4300

colour is believed to result from past losses of
topsoil by erosion. Over the years this process has
exposed underlying soil of lower fertility and
organic matter content. Natural breakdown of
organic matter within the first few years of
cultivation probably aggravated the erodibility of
,,
.,
^,
1r
^
• <•
the soils. The action of organic matter is of
Particular importance in promoting aggregation in
these soils, which otherwise tend to disperse,
The first objective of this study was to
describe the chemical, physical and mineralogical
characteristics of a selection of these soils in order
to provide an understanding of their properties.
Secondly, it was intended to evaluate the harmful
influence that Na and Mg have on structural
stability, and to determine the extent to which the
j^^gj^ ^^at normally exist in the field adversely
^^^^^^ ^^jj . j^^j roperties. Data obtained in
^^^^^ ^^^^j^^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ j^ f^^H
i^i^
treatments. Although B and E horizons
• , . . - . •
i f
*u A u •
were included in this work, it was the A horizon to
which interest was mainly directed, as most of the
problems
topsoil.

experienced

are

associated

with

the
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PROCEDURE
Six sites were selected which showed typically
the poor growth of sugar cane on soils derived
from Middle Ecca and Dwyka sediments. At each
site the soil profile was described according to
Mac Vicar,
De
Villiers,
Loxton,
Verster,
Lambrechts, Merryweather, Le Roux & Harmse
(1977) and the soil series identified (Appendix 1).
Large disturbed samples as well as undisturbed
cores (77 mm deep and 95 mm diam.) were taken
from horizons of primary interest. The disturbed
samples were air dried and then ground to pass a
2,0 mm sieve.
Basic physical properties of the soils were
studied using the following procedures. Particle size
was measured by the hydrometer method followed
by dry sieving of the sand fraction using sieves of
0,1 mm, 0,2 mm, 0,5 mm and 1,0 mm aperture size.
Matric potential curves were determined over the
-1,0 to -15,0 kPa range primarily to describe the
pore size distribution. Ceramic plate apparatus and
undisturbed cores were used. The bulk density was
also determined on these cores and total porosity
calculated assuming a particle density of
2 650 kg m K Atterberg (hquid and plastic) limits
and the coefficient of linear shrinkage were
determined by conventional methods (Black, 1965).
Percentage
dispersion
provides
a
simple
measurement of aggregate stability and was
determined by a method similar to that of Harris
(1971). Clay content was determined by the
hydrometer method using calgon as the dispersing
agent and stirring for 5 min. A duplicate sample
was treated and measured in a similar way, except
that deionised water, and no calgon, was added.
This second clay content was expressed as a
percentage of the total clay.
Procedures employed for describing chemical
properties were as follows. Soil pH was measured
on a 1 soil:2,5 water suspension. Soluble cations
(Na, Ca and Mg) were determined on the
saturation
extract
(United
States
Salinity
Laboratory Staff, 1954) by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry. Total cations (Na, Ca, Mg and
K) were measured on a IN NH4OAC extract. The
method used for CEC determination was based on
that of Sumner (1965). Organic matter content was
determined by the Walkley-Black method, while free
FcjOj was measured by the dithionite-citrate
extraction procedure of Jackson (1973).

(1966), for each SAR level the total cation
concentration declined via eight solutions from an
initial total cation concentration of 800 me//
through 100, 20, 10, 5, 3, 1 and Ome//. Divalent
cations consisted of Ca and Mg in equivalent
amounts in order to simulate field conditions. The
SAR levels considered were 5, 10 and 25. Using a
hydrauhc gradient of approximately two, the first
solution was allowed to percolate until the
hydraulic conductivity was constant from one day
to the next. Once this had been achieved, the
solution was removed from the delivery system and
the next solution of the series introduced.
Successive solutions
were
introduced
after
equilibrium hydraulic conductivity had been
reached, until hydraulic conductivity fell below 0,2
of that of the first solution. The thickness of the
soil sample was always measured before changing
to the next solutipn and the percolate examined for
signs of clay dispersion.
Clay dispersion studies
Soil stability in relation to cation status was
also studied using clay dispersion as the criterion.
The same series pf solutions employed in the
leaching studies were used in measuring the amount
of dispersed clay after standard shaking and settling
treatments. In addition to using solutions with
equal concentrations of Ca"^* and Mg^"^ ions, three
series of solutions, i.e. at SAR 5, 10 and 25, were
also used where Ca"^* was the only divalent cation.
This was aimed at measuring the' influence of Mg
on soil stability over a range of Na levels in the
soil. The laboratory procedure of Arora &
Coleman (1979) provided guidance for this work.
Soil samples were equilibrated with the appropriate
SAR value by leaching with the 800 me// solution
in a buchner funnel. The soil was then washed free
of salts using methanol, and allowed to dry. A 5 g
sub-sample was added to a test tube which
contained 35 m/ of solution. A 10 min period was
allowed to ensure thorough wetting before the tube
was stoppered and inverted ten times during the
following 30 s. After standing for 2 h a 2 m/
ahquot of suspension was pipetted from 25 mm
below the surface. The absorbance of this
suspension was measured at 530 nm and the
concentration of suspended clay determined from
standard suspensions prepared from the clay
fraction of each soil horizon studied.

Soil permeability studies

RESULTS

The effect of different salt solutions on soil
permeability was studied using brass permeameters
constructed to the design of McNeal & Reeve
(1964). Duplicate 400 g samples were compacted for
10 min in a mechanical compactor in order to
obtain
reproducible
bulk
density.
Before
commencing leaching, the soil was treated with COj
in order to expel air. The first of a series of
leaching solutions at a particular
sodium
adsorption ratio (SAR) was then introduced.
Following the procedure of McNeal & Coleman

Particle size data in Table 1 show the average
texture of the A horizon to be a sandy loam. The
predominant sand grade is fine but moderate
amounts of medium sand sometimes occur.
Further, a fairly even particle size distribution
generally exists which suggests that the topsoils are
readily compactible. This contention is strongly
supported by the particle size criteria for
compactibility of Van der Watt (1969). According
to his classification diagram, the A horizon
materials fall into the high and very high
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compactibiHty classes. The high bulk density levels
shown in Table 2 provide further confirmation of
this, and values of 1850 and 1760 kg/m^ for the
Vaalsand and Arniston series are exceptionally
high. The corresponding total porosity levels for
these two soils are less than 34 %. It is noteworthy
that the E horizons in the Vaalsand and Bluebank
series also have very high bulk densities.
The percentage dispersion indicates the degree
of instability of soil aggregation. It is generally
considered that a dispersion percentage greater than
about 40 % is indicative of a highly dispersive soil
(Sherard, Dunnigan & Decker, 1977). Table 1
shows dispersion percentages for the soils studied
to be generally in the range 40 to 65 %, clearly
illustrating the instability of aggregation.
Using data on particle size distribution,
organic matter content and profile characteristics,
an estimate was made of K, the soil erodibility
factor of Wischmeier & Smith (1965). Two of the
soils, Bluebank and Westleigh (3) series, were found
to have K values of approximately 0,38, while
Westleigh (4) and Swartland series had K values
exceeding 0,3. Factors which contributed mainly to
these relatively high values are the high "silt + very
fine sand" fractions (0,02-0,10 mm) and low organic
matter levels. The Vaalsand and Arniston series
had much lower K values of about 0,2 as a result
of low "silt + very fine sand" fractions.
Water content in the high matric potential
range is given in Appendix 2. From these data the
level of air-filled porosity at -lOkPa, which
approximates field capacity, can be expressed. As a
rough guide, values less than 10 % are probably
unfavourable for the growth of most plants as a
result of poor soil aeration. However, Table 2
shows a number of values considerably lower than
this. Admittedly, two of the samples had a more
favourable pore size distribution with air-filled
porosity levels greater than 14 %.
Results of Atterberg Hmit and Unear
shrinkage measurements in Appendix 3 show these
soils to have low plasticity and to exhibit Httle
swelling. Even where the clay content exceeds 40 %

TABLE 2 - Bulk density and porosity characteristics
TA BEL 2 - Bulkdigtheid en porositeiteienskappe
Bulk density
Bulkdigtheid

Total porosity
Totale
porositeit

kgm-'

vol. %

Air-filled
porosity at
-lOkPa
Luggevulde
porositeit
teen -10k Pa
vol. %

1. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)

1 850
1755

30,2
33,8

8,1
14,6

2. Bluebank (A)
2. Bluebank (E)

1595
1805

39,8
31,9

9,1
6,7

3. Westleigh (A)

1595

39,8

16,0

4. Westleigh (A)

1570

40,8

11,6

5. Swartland (A)
5. Swartland (B)

1705
1560

35,7
41,1

8,3
8,7

6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)

1760
1605

33,6
39,4

5,6
4,5

Soil series
(horizon)
Grondserie
(horison)

in the Swartland and Arniston series, linear
shrinkage is found to be no greater than 8 %.
The soils are shown in Table 3 to be generally
shghtly acid. An exception to this is the Arniston
series which was sampled in a more arid area.
SaUnity (E.G. saturation extract) levels are low
while the amount of sodium would, by normal
standards, have been considered unharmful to the
soil. It is noteworthy that Mg occurs in fairly
similar amounts to Ca, when expressed on a
chemical equivalent basis.
Table 3 also shows the CEC levels to be
generally low, as is to be expected in soils of
relatively coarse texture. Expressed on a clay basis,
the levels often exceed 35 me % which indicates the
presence of moderate amounts of 2:1 layer
minerals. From these CEC data, measurements of
linear shrinkage in Appendix 3, and mineralogical
data pubHshed by Cass (1980) for similar soil types,
it is believed that the clay mineralogy of these soils
comprises almost exlusively non-swelling 2:1 layer
minerals and kaolinite.

TABLE 1 - Particle size distribution of the six soil series
TABEL I - Deeltjiegrootteverspreiding van die ses grondseries
Fine sand
Fynsand
%
0,02-0,1 mm 0,1-0,2 mm

Medium sand
Mediumsand
%
0,2-0,5 mm

Coarse sand
Growwesand

Silt
Slik

%

%

1. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)

9
8

7
5

19
20

25
24

25
24

12
14

3
5

Me. Lm Sa
Co. Lm Sa

44
50

2. Bluebank (A)
2. Bluebank (E)

18
18

16
13

34
29

22
22

8
13

1
3

1
2

Fi. Sa Lm
Fi. Sa Lm

39
67

3. Westleigh (A)

15

11

43

23

3

2

2

Fi. Sa Lm

60

4. Westleigh (A)

15

13

31

21

13

3

3

Fi. Sa Lm

40

5. Swartland (A)
5. Swartland (B)

20
40

14
13

30
23

17
11

11
7

4
3

4
3

Fi. Sa CI Lm
CI

55
45

6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)

18
47

6
5

17
10

23
13

25
15

9
7

2
2

Me. Sa Lm
Me. Sa CI

22
77

Me. = medium
Co. = coarse/grof
Fi. = fine/fyn
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Textural
group
Tekstuur%
0,5-1,0 mm 1,0-2,0 mm groep

% dispersion
% dispersie

Clay
Klei

Soil series
(horizon)
Grondserie
(horison)

TABLE 3 - Soil chemical and exchange properties
TA BEL 3 - Chemiese en uitruilbaarheidseienskappe van grond
Soil series
(horizon)
Grondserie
(horison)

PH
1:2,5
water

IN NH^OAc extract
CEC
CEC
Saturation extract
IN NH.OAc-ekslrak
(me % soil) (me % clay)
Versadigingsekstrak
EC
Na
Ca
Mg SAR
Na
Ca
Mg
K
KUV
KUV
EG
NAV
(me % grond) (me % klei)
mS/m
me// me/-/ me//
me % me % m e % m e %

Sat.
Versad.

%
1. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)

5,0
5,8

20,5
18,3

90
71

5,0
3,9

1,7
1,0

1,2
1,5

4,2
3,5

0,20
0,17

0,74
0,34

0,33
0,41

0,04
0,02

2,5
2,4

27,8
30,0

2. Bluebank (A)
2. Bluebank (E)

6,2
6,9

34,7
36,2

75
60

4,2
3,5

1,5
0,9

2,1
1,4

3,1
3,3

0,60
0,39

3,41
2,43

3,04
3,29

0,09
0,06

8,3
8,0

46,1
44,4

3. Westleigh (A)

5,2

26,3

53

2,4

1,6

1,2

2,1

0,27

1,35

0,90

0,13

6,7

44,7

7,17

1,15

0,12

4. Westleigh (A)

6,6

31,9

64

2,4

3,4

1,2

1,6

0,20

7,2

48,0

5. Swartland (A)
5. Swartland (B)

6,0
6,6

24,4
65,0

43
28

2,4
1,9

1,3
0,5

1,2
0,6

2,1
2,7

0,25
0,43

2,18
2,31

1,32
5,84

0,13
0,12

7,5
11,6

37,5
29,0

6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)

7,8
7,3

31,6
76,3

63
65

3,1
5,4

1,8
0,6

1,2
0,3

2,5
8,1

0,30
2,23

4,06
5,95

2,06
5,43

0,65
0,34

7,9
17,6

43,9
37,4

Predictably, the free FejOj content was found
to be low (Table 4). The B horizons of the
Swartland and Arniston series are the only
materials where FejOj exceeded I %. The other
major cementing agent, organic matter, also occurs
in rather small amounts. Table 4 shows the level in
the A horizon to be generally less than 1,5 %, and
is often less than 1 %.

TABLE 5 - Threshold concentration values (me// total cations
with Ca and Mg in equal amounts) at 15% reduction in
hydraulic conductivity
TABEL 5 - Grenskonsentrasiewaardes (me 11 totale katione met
Ca en Mg in gelyke hoeveelhede) teen 15 % vermindering in
hidrouliese geleidingsvermoe

TABLE 4 - Content of organic matter and free Fe203
TABEL 4 - Inhoud van organiese materie en vry Fe^O,
Soil series (horizon)
Grondserie (horison)

Organic matter
Organiese materie

permeability to show a similar and very high
sensivitity to Na. Research findings in the past have
often shown that it is the smectite-rich soils which
display the highest sensitivity to Na (McNeal &
Coleman, 1966; Johnston, 1978). However, these
data and those of Cass (1980) clearly show that this
is not necessarily the case.

Fe,0,

%

Soil series (horizon)
Grondserie (horison)

SAR level
NA V-gehalte
5
10
25

0,6
0,5

1. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)

38
25

55

102

0,6

2. Bluebank (A)

15
17

22

90

21

-

94

36

58

116

56
58

-

78
67

_

1. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)

0,7
0,3

0,4
0,3

2. Bluebank (A)
2. Bluebank (E)

1,4
0,6

3. Westleigh (A)

1,5

4. Westleigh (A)

2,3

0,8

2. Bluebank (E)

5. Swartland (A)
5. Swartland (B)
6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)

1,4
1,2

1,4
2,6

3. Westleigh (A)

0,9
0,6

1,3
2,2

4. Westleigh (A)
5. Swartland (A)
5. Swartland (B)
6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)

Soil permeability studies
Results obtained in the permeameter studies
are reported in Appendix 4. Hydraulic conductivity
is expressed as a relative proportion of the
maximum level which was always obtained with the
leaching solution of highest total cation
concentration for each SAR level. From these data
the concentration of total cations at 15% decrease
in hydraulic conductivity (i.e. the threshold
concentration) for each SAR level is expressed in
Table 5. Relative to similar data obtained for a
wide range of soil types by Cass (1980), Johnston
(1978), Hensley (1969), and Van der Merwe &
Burger (1969), the soils in this study are clearly
extremely sensitive to sodium. Amongst the soils
studied by Cass were six of the Valsrivier and
Sterkspruit forms, which bear strong similarity to
the soils in this study. He also found soil

Mean/ Gemiddelde A
Mean/ Gemiddelde E
Mean/ Gemiddelde B

41
21
63

-

123
126
109

Clay dispersion studies
Suspended clay levels were found to increase
markedly
below
a certain
total
cation
concentration. The higher the SAR level, the higher
was the cation level below which marked increase
in dispersion occurred. This is clearly represented in
Fig. 1 where the suspended clay concentrations are
given for the mean of all six A horizons studied.
The threshold concentration concept was
applied to the clay dispersion data and the point of
15% increase in suspended clay was taken as
representing the boundary of unfavourable cation
conditions for each SAR level. Such threshold
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TABLE 6 - Threshold concentration values (me// total cations) at 15 % increase m clay dispersion at three different SAR levels
TABEL 6 - Grenskonsentrasiewaardes (me IJ totale katione) teen 15 % vermeerdering in kleidispersie teen drie verskillende
NA V-gehaltes
Soil series (horizon)
Grondserie (horison)

Divalent cation
Ca only
Divalentkatioor
slegs Ca
SAR 5
SAR 10
SAR 25
NAV 5
NAV 10
NAV 25

Divalent cations
Ca and Mg (ratio 1:1)
Divalentkatione Ca en Mg
(verhouding 1: 1)
SAR 5
SAR 10
SAR 25
NAV5
NAV 10
NAV 25

I. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)

10,3
5,8

14,2
10,2

29,4
13,0

12,8
5,7

12,0
7,5

29,5
12,0

2. Bluebank (A)

12,9
8,4

19,0
11,6

48,0
13,0

10,6
5,9

18,4
9,9

32,0
15,6

15,2

24,0

57,0

12,9

15,4

42,0

29,0

32,4

53,4

19,4

20,6

46,0

11,8
3,7

14,5
8,8

30,4
7,3

8,6
4,8

11,1
4,5

15,0
3,1

15,6
4,9

24,1
5,1

48,0
6,5

14,8
3,9

18,4
3,0

57,0
4,7

15,8
7,1
4,3

21,3
10,9
7,0

44,4
13,0
6,9

13,2
5,8
4,4

16,0
8,7
3,8

36,9
13,8
3,9

2. Bluebank (E)
3. Westleigh (A)
4. Westleigh (A)
5. Swartland (A)
5. Swartland (B)
6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)
Mean/ Gemiddelde A
Mean/ Gemiddelde E
Mean/ Gemiddelde B

concentration values are given for all the data in
Table 6. This table and Fig. 2 indicate that the A
horizons are more sensitive to Na than either the B
or E horizons. This finding is not supported by the
permeability values in Table 5 which do not suggest
any consistent trend. The inclusion of Mg in the
solution had a definite aggravating effect on clay
dispersion, particularly in the A horizon. However,
these data indicate that the effect is relatively slight.

concentration than did the increase in dispersion.
Consequently, the threshold concentration curve for
the A horizon in Fig. 2 based on permeability
suggests greater soil sensitivity to Na than does that
based on increased dispersion.
Quirk & Schofield (1955) considered three
processes to be operative in permeabihty decline:
1. SweUing resulting in partial blocking of the
conducting pores.
Failure of the soil aggregates brought about
2.
by unequal swelling throughout the soil mass.
Deflocculation when the charged clay plates,
3.
which move apart in the process of swelling,
become detached.
In accordance with this, McNeal, Norvell &

DISCUSSION
It is interesting to note in Fig. 1 that
permeability commenced at a higher cation
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FIG. 1 - Relative hydraulic conductivity and suspended clay concentration at various SAR and total cation levels for the mean of
the A horizon data (solutions contain Na, Ca and Mg)
FIG. 1 - Relatiewe hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë en gesuspendeerde kleikonsentrasie teen verskeie NA V- en totale katioongehaltes
vir die gemiddelde van die A-horisondata (oplossings bevat Na, Ca en Mg)
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Clay óisixrsicn/K/eidispersie
Mean for A, B and E horizons/Ssm/drfsWe vir A-, B- en E-horison
A

20

indicated by threshold concentration curves in Fig.
2.
One could therefore expect soil in the field to
respond to the treatment with a Ca salt such as
gypsum, which would improve chemical conditions
in two ways. Firstly, soluble Ca ions would reduce
the SAR soil solution and consequently the soil
exchangeable Na percentage. Secondly, the total
salt level would be increased. Loveday (1976) is of
the opinion that the beneficial effect of gypsum
applied to dispersive soils derives mainly from
increased salt concentration rather than a reduced
Na level. The response to applied gypsum that is
obtained under Australian conditions for similar
soil types is encouraging for the local situation.

Mean for A horizon
Gemiddeld vir A-horison

/

_l

Hydraulic conductivity
Hidrouliese geleldingsvermoê

1

1

1

1

1

40

60

80

100

120

CONCLUSIONS

Total cation concentration (me/GI/rofa/e kattoortkonsentrasie {meAJ

FIG. 2 - Threshold concentration curves for selected hydraulic
conductivity and clay dispersion data
FIG. 2 - Grenskonsentrasiekromme vir verkose hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë en kleidispersiedata

Coleman (1966) suggested a two-step process with
initial swelling followed by particle dispersion and
translocation.
In the permeameter studies the sample
thickness was monitored but no measurable
swelling was observed. In spite of this it appears
likely that swelling pressures generated within the
soil sample resulted in particle disorientation and
permeability dechne at total cation concentration
levels higher than those at which marked dispersion
took place.
Results of dispersion studies indicate that Mg,
when present in similar amounts to Ca, had only a
slightly detrimental effect on the physical condition
of these soils. Unfortunately fime did not permit
assessment of the influence of Mg on soil
permeability. Reports in the hterature on the effect
of Mg on soil physical properties are often
contradictory.
An important consideration in this study is
the soil chemical condition that normally exists in
the field relative to the Na sensitivity, as reflected
in Fig. 1 and 2. For this purpose analyfical data
were used from a survey of problem soils in the
Mtunzini area (Johnston, 1977). The mean of 22
samples taken from the A horizon of soils of the
Longlands, Westleigh, Kroonstad, Katspruit and
Swartland forms was found to show a soluble
cation concentration in the saturation extract of
4,9 me// with an SARe of 3,9. Since the soluble
cation concentration in the saturafion extract is
approximately one half of the concentration in the
soil water at field capacity, the cation concentration
and SAR at field capacity will be about 9,8 me//
and 5,5 , respectively. (5,5 = 3,9 x /l, since SAR
increases by the square root of the concentration
factor.) If these levels are applied to the SAR = 5
curves in Fig. 1, the corresponding hydraulic
conductivity is approximately 45 % below the
maximum, while the corresponding dispersion level
is 32 % of the maximum attained. That this
combination of soluble cations and SAR would
lead to unfavourable physical conditions is also

Soil textural and mineralogical properties
were found to be of a highly unfavourable nature
in that they result in an inherent susceptibility to
erosion and compaction. This factor must be seen
as a primary weakness in the make-up of these
soils. If high levels of aggregating agents such as
organic matter or free FcjOj were present, these
limitations would be largely overcome. However,
this is not the case and these materials occur in
very small amounts. Further, the soils were shown
to be very susceptible to dispersion and highly
sensitive to Na. The levels of Na that occur
naturally in these soils appear to aggravate clay
dispersion and this consequently increases the
problem. It is clear that there are a number of
additive factors which result in the unfavourable
characteristics of these soils.
The practical solution to the problem is
difficult and no treatments that are possible within
the present economic framework are likely to raise
productivity to a high level. Hpwever, there are
certain management principles that must be
adhered to that will help to maintain or improve
productivity:
1.
A system of minimum tillage applied to a
properly designed conservation lay-out is
considered to be vital.
2.
Trashing of sugar cane, rather than burning,
should be practised. With regard to other
crops, as much stubble or other plant residue
as possible should be left on the land.
3.
Ratoon crops should be ploughed out as
seldom as possible. For this to be realized, a
high level of crop husbandry in terms of weed
control, fertilization, and propagation of
suitable varieties is necessary.
These practices will help considerably to
minimize run-off and erosion, soil compaction by
in-field traffic, and surface crusting as a result of
raindrop impact. The management requirements are
demanding, but failure to meet them will result in
progressive decline in productivity in many areas.
The beneficial effects of ameliorants on these
soils need to be tested. The laboratory results
reported in this paper suggest that a response to
gypsum is very likely. Heavy dressings of filtercake,
a sugar miU by-product which is predominantly
organic in compositions, could also be beneficial to
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crop production. Another by-product, molasses, is
bound to have a strong aggregating effect on the
soil, but the cost of this material is prohibitive.
However, if such treatments do prove to be
worthwhile, it would constitute an additional facet
of management, rather than a substitute for any of
the measures mentioned.
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APPENDIX I - Soil profile descriptions (moist condition)
BYLAE I - Profielbeskrywings van gronde (vogtige toestand)
1. Soil form (series): Longlands (Vaalsand)
Location: Field 2, S.A.S.A. Mtunzini Field Station
Horison

Depth (m)

Description

Al
E
B2
B3

0-0,40
0,40-0,76
0,76-0,88
0,88*

Dark grey (10 YR 4/1) medium loamy sand; apedal; loose
Brown (10 YR 5/3) coarse loamy sand; apedal; loose
Discrete spherical concretions 1-5 mm diam.
Brown (10 YR 5/3) clay with common red and yellow mottles; medium angular blocky; watertable at
1,0 m depth

Parent material: Middle Ecca sandstone
2. Soil form (series): Kroonstad (Bluebank)
Location: Field 43, S.A.S.A. Mtunzini Field Station
Horizon

Depth (m)

Description

AI
E
32

0-0,45
0,45-0,83
0,83-1,0*

Very dark brown (10 YR 2/2) fine sandy loam; weak medium blocky; slightly firm
Dark grey (10 YR 4/1) fine sandy loam; apedal; slightly firm
Dark grey (10 YR 4/1) fine sandy clay loam with yellowish mottles; moderate medium blocky; firm

Parent material: Alluvium derived from surrounding Middle Ecca sediments
. Soil form (series): Westleigh (Westleigh)
Location: Field 151, S.A.S.A. Mtunzini Field Station
Horizon

Depth (m)

Description

Al
B2
B3
C

0-0,43
0,43-0,54
0,54-0,58
0,58*

Very dark brown (10 YR 2/2) fine sandy loam; apedal; friable
Many fine, discrete, indurated iron-manganese nodules
Medium sandy clay with few nodules; firm
Partly weathered, fine-grained Middle Ecca sandstone

Soil form (series): Westleigh (Westleigh)
Location: Near Met. Station, S.A.S.A. Chakas Kraal Field Station
Horizon

Depth (m)

Description

Al
B2
B3

0-0,28
0,28-0,48
0,48-0,80*

Very dark grey (5 YR 3/1) fine sandy loam; apedal; friable
Dark grey (5 YR 4/1) loamy sand; many indurated medium iron-manganese nodules
Yellowish red (5 YR 5/8) clay; medium strong angular blocky; firm

Parent material: Dwyka tillite
. Soil form (series): Swartland (Swartland)
Location: S.A.S.A. Chakas Kraal Field Station
Horizon Depth (m)
Al
0-0,25
B2
0,25-0,55
C
0,55-0,70
C
0,70*

Description
Dark brown (7,5 YR 3/2) fine sandy clay loam; apedal; slightly firm
Yellowish red (5 YR 5/6) to very dark grey brown (10 YR 3/2) clay; moderate fine angular blocky; firm
Common small angular rock fragments 3-10 mm long
Partly weathered Dwyka Tillite

. Soil form (series): Valsrivier (Arniston)
Location: Plot 59, Pongola Irrigation Scheme
Horizon

Depth (m)

Al
B2

0-0,31
0,31-1,0*

Description

Very dark grey brown (10 YR 3/2) medium sandy loam; apedal; slightly firm
Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/4) to yellowish brown (10 YR 5/8) medium sandy clay; coarse weak
blocky breaking to fine weak angular blocky; slightly firm
Parent material: Middle Ecca sediments
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APPENDIX 2 - Water retention in the high raatric potential range
BYLAE 2 - Waterretensie in die hoe matrikpotensiaalgebied
Water content (%) at various matric potentials (-kPa)
Waterinhoud (%) teen verskeie matrikpotensiale (-kPa)
3
4
5
6
8
10

Soil series (horizon)
Grondserie (horison)

12

15

Grav.
Vol.
Grav.
Vol.

15,3
28,2
17,4
30,7

14,9
27,6
16,4
28,9

14,5
26,8
15,2
26,7

14,1
26,1
13,8
24,4

13,5
25,0
12,6
22,2

13,0
24,1
12,0
21,1

12,3
22,7
11,3
19,9

12,0
22,1
10,9
19,2

11,5
21,2
10,6
18,7

11,0
20,3
10,5
18,5

Grav.
Vol.
Grav.
Vol.

21,5
34,3
15,3
27,7

20,9
33,5
15,1
27,3

20,6
32,9
14,9
26,9

20,3
32,5
14,7
26,5

20,0
32,0
14,5
26,2

19,8
31,6
14,3
25,9

19,4
31,0
14,0
25,4

19,2
30,7
13,9
25,2

19,0
30,3
13,7
24,8

18,7
29,8
13,6
24,6

3. Westleigh (A)

Grav.
Vol.

19,1
30,6

18,6
29,7

17,7
28,3

17,0
27,2

16,4
26,3

lo,0
25,5

15,3
24,5

14,9
23,8

14,4
23,0

14,0
22,4

4. Westleigh (A)

Grav.
Vol.

22,7
35,6

21,4
33,5

20,9
32,7

-

19,7
31,0

19,5
30,6

19,1
30,0

18,9
29,6

18,6
29,2

18,3
28,7

5. Swartland (A)

Grav.
Vol.
Grav.
Vol.

18,9
32,3
23,7
37,0

17,9
30,7
22,5
35,1

17,6
30,1
22,1
34,5

16,9
28,8

16,8
28,7

16,7
28,5
21,1
32,9

16,3
27,9
21,0
32,7

16,0
27,4
20,8
32,4

15,8
27,0
20,7
32,2

15,5
26,4
20,4
31,8

Grav.
Vol.
Grav.
Vol.

18,2
31,9

17,6
31,0
22,8
36,8

17,4
30,5
22,8
36,6

16,5
29,0
22,2
35,7

16,1
28,3,
21,9
35,3

15,9
28,0
21,7
34,9

15,7
27,5
21,5
34,6

15,4
27,0
21,3
34,3

1. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)
2. Bluebank (A)
2. Bluebank (E)

5. Swartland (B)
6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)

-

22,3
35,9

APPENDIX 3 - Atterberg limits and linear shrinkage levels
BYLAE 3 - Atterberg-grense en Imeêre krimpingsgehaltes
Soil series (horizon)
Grondserie (horison)

Liquid limit (% moisture)
Vloeigrens (% vogj

1. Vaalsand (A)
1. Vaalsand (E)

NP*
NP

2. Bluebank (A)

22
17

2. Bluebank (E)
3. Westleigh (A)
4. Westleigh (A)
5. Swartland (A)
5. Swartland (B)
6. Arniston (A)
6. Arniston (B)

Plasticity index (% moisture)
Uitrolgrens (% vog)

NP
21
18
31

4
16

22
44

8
18

*NP = Non-plasticl Nie-plasties
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Linear shrinkage (% decrease
in lengÜi)ILineére krimping
(% lengtevermindering)

APPENDIX 4 - Relative hydraulic conductivity measured during leaching tests
BY LA E 4 - Relatiewe hidrouliese geleidingsvermoë gemeet gedurende logingstoetse
Soil
(horizon)
Grond
(horison)

SAR
NAV

1 (A)

5
10
25

1 (E)

5

2(A)

5
10
25

2(E)

5

3(A)

5
25

4(A)
5(A)

100

_

1,0
0,90
0,83

0,70
0,74
0,47 SD

0,56
0,53
0,16 SD

0,46 SD*
0,37

1,00

0,81

0,74

0,47 SD

0,26 SD

0,13 SD

0,04 SD

1,00
1,00
0,87

0,91
0,83
0,28 SD

0,73
0,51
0,15 SD

0,53
0,40

0,35 SD
0,29 SD

0,25 SD

0,11 SD
0,11 SD

1,00
1,00

1,00
1,00

1,00

_
1,00
1,00

5
25

1,00

5

6(A)

5
25

6(B)

800

5
10
25

5(B)

Solution concentration (total cations in me//)
Oplossingskonsentrasie (totale kationt in me It)
20
10
5
3

_
_
1,00

0,33 D**
0,30

-

-

-

-

1
0,18 D

-

-

-

0,22 SD

-

-

0,28 SD

0,17 SD

0,90

0,62

0,35 SD

0,18SD

0,09 SD

0,84
0,31 SD

0,57
0,15 SD

0,40 SD

0,27 SD

0,13 SD

1,00
0,96
0,78

0,74
0,49
0,49 SD

0,75
0,45 SD
0,21 SD

0,67 SD
0,40 SD

1,00
0,69

0,65
0,31

0,60
0,I9SD

0,51

1,00

0,55

0,60

0,51

1,00
0,56

0,07
0,31 SD

0,09
0,05 D

0,02

1,00

0,37

0,74

0,44

0,52 SD
0,34 SD

-

0,38 SD

-

0,46

0,35

0,37

_
-

-

-

0,36 SD

1,00

-

0,06 SD
0,16 SD

-

1,00
0,87

-

0

_
0,16

0,20 SD

0,09 SD

*SD ^ slight dispersion/OT!« dispersie
**D = dispersion clearly observed/(/«pew/e duidelik waargeneem

rel

a
iro
eac
fail
of
Ne
He
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HYPOTHESIS FOR THE PEDOGENIC YELLOWING OF
RED SOIL MATERIALS
M.V. FEY
Department of Soil Science and Agrometeorology,
University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg 3201
ABSTRACT
The apparent pedogenic alteration of red soil materials to yellow colours is currently explained
in terms of a transformation of hematite to goethite in response to fluctuating redox conditions in the
presence of organic matter. Using free energy of formation data for pure hematite, corundum, goethite
and diaspore, the stabihty of pedogenically more common Al-substituted varieties of hematite and
goethite was calculated and it was found that Al substitution not only imparts a dramatically
increased stability to these minerals over a wide range of both pH and redox conditions, but also
imparts a relatively greater stability to goethite compared with hematite.
Information available from a variety of weathering environments is presented in support of the
hypothesis that the yellowing mechanism involves the dissolution of hematite and migration of
mobilized Fe (II) away from the yellowing front (either downwards in the solum or towards a focal
zone of high pe leading to concretion development) and the consequent unmasking of colour
attributable to goethite originally present together with hematite in the red material. Hematite
instabiUty can be attributed to its commonly much lower Al content compared with goethite.
As a result it may be reasoned that many soils lacking typical hydromorphic morphology could
periodically be subject to anaerobic conditions of agronomic consequence. Furthermore, it is argued
that climatic change need no longer be invoked as a possible reason for the yellowing phenomenon.

•N HIPOTESE

VIR DIE PEDOGENETIESE

Uittreksel
VERGELING

VAN ROOI G RON DM A

TERIALE

Die skynbaar pedogenetiese verandering van die rooi kleure van grondmateriale na geel kleure
word huidig in terme van 'n moontlike transformasie van hematiet na goethiet verduidelik. Die
verandering vind plaas as gevolg van wisselende redokstoestande in die teenwoordigheid van organiese
materiaal. Met die gebruik van vormingsenergiedata uit suiwer hematiet, korund, goethiet en
diaspoor, is die stabiliteit van Al-vervangde hematiet- en goethietsoorte bereken. Daar is gevind dat
die vervanging van Fe deur Al 'n merkwaardige stabiliteitstoename van hierdie minerale oor 'n wye
reeks van pH- en redokstoestande tot gevolg het. Die vervanging gee ook aanleiding tot 'n relatief
groter stabiliteit van goethiet in vergelyking met hematiet.
Inligting vanaf 'n verskeidenheid verweringsomgewings word gebruik ter stawing van die
hipotese dat die vergelingsmeganisme die oplossing van hematiet behels en die mobilisering van Fe (II)
weg vanaf die vergelingsfront. Hierdie beweging is of afwaarts in die solum of na 'n hoë pe-sone waar
konkresievorming geskied. Die gevolg is dat die geel kleure wat eie aan goethiet is sodoende verskyn.
Hematiet se onstabiliteit kan toegeskryf word aan die algemene laer Al-inhoud in vergelyking met
goethiet.
Daar kan gevolglik geredeneer word dat daar baie gronde sonder 'n tipiese hidromorflese
morfologie is wat periodiek onderworpe kan wees aan anaërobiese toestande met agronomiese
gevolge. Verder kan geargumenteer word dat klimaatsverandering nie langer as 'n moontlike oorsaak
van vergeling beskou kan word nie.

detailed study of the relationship between soil
colour and iron oxide form, and it now seems fairly
Having accumulated in soil as a result of its certain that goethite and hematite are the most
release from primary minerals by weathering and frequently occurring iron oxide species in soils and
subsequent transformation to sparingly soluble therefore most frequently responsible for the
oxides, iron exerts a pigmenting effect which is development of characteristic yellowish or reddish
helpful in explaining the conditions under which soil colours (Schwertmann & Taylor, 1977).
the soil has formed. This is because there is usually
The phenomenon of yellowing of red soil
a clear relationship between soil colour and the materials is found in a wide range of environments
iron oxide species present, while the formation of and manifests itself in a variety of ways. A
each individual species is associated in turn with yellow-brown or yellowish red horizon may form at
fairly specific chemical environments.
the interface between humus-rich surface horizons
Such relationships are not easy to establish, and underlying red subsoils. A yellow halo often
however, because the invariably poor crystallinity separates red subsoil mottles from a surrounding
of pedogenic iron oxides makes detection difficult. grey matrix in hydromorphic soils. Yellow subsoil
Nevertheless, as early as 1952, Van der Merwe & colours frequently occupy an intermediate
Heystek were able to establish the presence of landscape position between red upland and grey
hematite and goethite, respectively, in clays from bottomland soils in drainage catenas. Such features
red and yellow soils (lateritic red and yellow have been the subject of numerous studies (De
earths), although goethite was difficult to detect in Villiers, 1964a, 1964b, 1965; Van Rooyen, 1964;
many samples where its presence was nevertheless Soileau and McCracken, 1967; Segalen, 1969;
anticipated. Schwertmann & Lentze (1966) made a Schwertmann, 1971; Fitzpatrick, 1974, 1978) and
INTRODUCTION
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A G ° j = -RT In K°
(2)
the main picture to have emerged is one in which
hematite transforms to goethite in response to
where R is the universal gas constant, and T is the
conditions which are either more reducing,
absolute temperature, may then be used to obtain
characterized by higher levels of organic matter, or
K°, the activity equilibrium constant for the
both. The influence of organic matter is apparently
reaction. Thus for reaction (1),
one of initially promoting the dissolution of
(Fe^ y
hematite through reduction/complexation, and then
—
(3)
favouring the formation of goethite during K° =
subsequent
reprecipitation
by
blocking
(ay (ef
crystallization from its amorphous hydroxide
(ferrihydrite)
precursor (Schwertmann,
1971; where ( ) denotes activity and the solid phase
(hematite) and water are both assumed to have unit
Schwertmann & Taylor, 1977).
activity.
There is very little difference in the relative
Once K° is estabhshed from equation (2), the
stability of hematite and goethite. Most thermo- solubility of hematite may be described by rewriting
dynamic data indicate that goethite is sHghtly more equation (3) as
stable than hematite, although Schwertmann &
log (Fe^-) = - (pe + pH) - 2 pH + i log K° (4)
Taylor (1977) cite studies which suggest that the
order of stability may be reversed if particle size is and then plotting log (Fe^*) against pH for fixed
very small, which is most often the case in soils.
values of pe + pH. According to Lindsay (1979), it
The usefulness
of the
thermodynamic is useful to isolate the redox parameter (pe + pH)
approach in explaining the hematite to goethite because it partitions the protons associated with the
transformation is probably Hmited, however, unless reduction of Fe'* to Fe^* in reaction (1) from those
account is also taken of the invariably high level of associated with the pH dependence of the reduced
impurities present in pedogenic iron oxides. The species, i.e., the 100-fold change in Fe^"^ activity
most common impurity is Al, which may substitute with pH. Equation (4) also tells us that for each
isomorphously for Fe up to levels of about 15 mole unit decrease in pe + pH by which redox is
% in hematite and 30-35 mole % in goethite lowered, the activity of Fe^* in equilibrium with
(Schwertmann & Taylor, 1977; Schwertmann, hematite will increase tenfold. A further advantage
Fitzpatrick & Le Roux, 1977; Fey & Dixon, of combining pe and pH into one parameter lies in
1981a).
the fact that many redox-associated mineral
Furthermore, the quantitative redistribution transformations in soils occur at fixed pe + pH
of Fe during the yellowing process is not always values (Lindsay & Sadiq, 1981).
adequately accounted
for. The theory of
Using the same approach we can write a
Schwertmann (1971), for example, assumes that all reaction analogous to (1) for goethite and establish
the hematite is converted more or less in situ to which of the two species subtends the lowest
goethite, whereas other work (notably that of De equilibrium Fe^* activity at any given pH or pe +
Villiers, 1964a, 1964b) indicates that yellow zones pH, and which therefore is the most stable. It
may be significantly depleted of iron by comparison should be noted that, of Fe^"^ and Fe'*, the former
with adjacent red domains.
will be the dominant solution species over the pe +
The objective of this paper is to examine the pH range most generally encountered in soils, as
possible influence of Al for Fe substitution on the has been demonstrated by Lindsay (1979, p. 140).
relative stability of hematite and goethite, and to
reassess theories on pedogenic yellowing in the light Solubilities of Al-substituted goethite
of information now available from a variety of
and hematite
weathering environments.
No thermodynamic data are available for
Al-substituted Fe oxides. However, it is feasfble to
PREDICTING THE EFFECT OF Al SUBassume that the free energies of formation of
STITUTION ON STABILITY OF Fe OXIDES
Al-substituted goethite and hematite will be related
Theoretical background
arithmetically to the AG°{ values of the pure Fe
The most important reactions affecting the and pure Al end-members of the respective solid
solubility of iron oxide minerals are hydrolysis and solutions. Thus if AG°f values are available for
redox. It is therefore meaningful to examine the diaspore and corundum as well as goethite and
relative stability of iron minerals in terms of both hematite, then it should be possible to calculate
pH and pe (-log of electron activity). This may be intermediate values according to the extent of solid
performed
by
considering
redox-hydrolysis solution*.
equilibria of the following kind:
Fe^Oj + 6H* + 2e- ^ 2Fe2* + SH^O
(hematite)

(1)

and calculating the standard free energy change for
the reaction, /S.G°^, from the standard free energies
of formation (AG°f) of each reactant and product
in the usual way. The relationship

•To test whether this approach is valid, free energy data for
diopside [CaMg (8103)2], pseudowollastonite (CaSiOj) and
clinoenstatite (MgSiOj), each originating from different sources
listed by Lindsay (1979), were compared in this way and the
predicted result was found to be within 0,85 % of the actual
value for diopside. For HgBrI, AG - was identical to that
predicted using data for HgBrj and Hgl2
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Using data for the pure minerals listed by
Lindsay
(1979),
AG°f
for
Al-hematite
[a-(Fei.;cAl;c)2 03] should therefore be-(117,85 +
200,32 x) kcal mole"', and for Al-goethite
( a - F c i .;,Al;cOOH) it should be -(117,42 +
102,48 x) kcal mole"', where x = mole fraction of
Al substituting for Fe*. We can then write the
following reactions for redox-hydrolysis of the
Al-substituted species:
2 Fei - xAlxOOH + ÓH"^ + 2 (1 - A:) e"
=:^2(l-x)Fe2++2xAl^++4H20
(5)

absence as a variable in the equation itself. The
model has, however, become more restricted
through assuming a kaoHnite-controlled Al level
which in turn is governed by a quartz-controlled Si
level in solution. Equation (11) can now be used to
plot Fe^"^ activity, in equilibrium with hematite or
goethite, each having specified proportions of Al to
Fe, as a function of pH and the redox parameter,
pe + pH. Suitable equations for different degrees
of Al substitution are given in Table 1 and are
shown plotted at selected redox in Fig. 1.
The most important relationship revealed by
and (Fei - ^^Ix) 2 O3 + öH"^ + 2 (1 - x) e"
Fig. 1 is the marked influence which Al substitution
^2(l-;c)Fe^'^+2xAP"^+3H20.
(6) has on the stability of iron oxides. The presence of
15 mole % Al decreases Fe^* activity about
Deriving the free energy of reaction in the usual
1000-fold
at pH 3 and approximately 100 000-fold
way, A G ° / 5 ) = 13,9^-35,52 kcal mole"', and
at pH 5. In practice this means that, at pH 5 for
AG°^(6) = 9,26A: - 35,82 kcal mole"'. Then using
example, goethite containing 15 mole % Al would
equation (2), log K/5-v = 26,04 - 10,19A:, and log need a pe level about 5 units lower in order to
subtend an equilibrium Fe^* activity equivalent to
K(°6^ = 26,26 6,79A:.
that of pure goethite. The higher the pH, the
For both reactions (5) and (6):
greater the difference in stability as a result of Al
1
log(Fe^+) =
substitution.
Furthermore, the difference in
logr
2 -2JC
"
1-x
stabilities of hematite and goethite, which is minor
••• -log(Al'+)-(pe + pH)-2-liL pH
(7) for the pure minerals, becomes increasingly large as
the extent of Al substitution increases. Thus for
1 - X
One obstacle to employing equation (7) Al/Al + Fe = 0,15, hematite is about three times
directly for predicting the relative stabiHties of more soluble than goethite, while for Al/Al + Fe
Al-subsituted hematite and goethite is the = 0,3, hematite is about ten times more soluble.
interdependence of the variables log (AP*) and pH. Therefore, in soils containing both minerals,
In its present form, equation (7) will predict Fe^* goethite will always be more stable than hematite
solubility as a function of pH provided we specify unless the extent of Al substitution in the hematite
the solution activity of AP*. The latter, however, is significantly greater.
also varies with pH. The way round this problem is
The relative difference in stability of goethite
to equate the variables log (AP+) and pH in a and hematite as a function of Al substitution will
pedologically meaningful way, then to replace the be unaffected by redox changes, which merely shift
AP* term in equation (7) with a pH term. The first all solubility lines upwards or downwards to the
step is to assume that AP* is in equilibrium with a same extent [arrows (a) in Fig. 1].
common soil mineral: although gibbsite would be
On the other hand, increased Al activity in
the easiest to consider, kaoHnite and quartz are solution will enhance the stability of oxides with a
chosen here in view of their occurrence in a wider greater degree of Al substitution relative to those
range of soil environments. For the dissolution of containing less Al, and vice versa. For example, if
kaolinite,
instead of the kaolinite-quartz pair, amorphous
AljSi^Os (OH), + 6H^ ^ 2AP^ + 2H4SiO, + aluminium hydroxide is assumed to control Al
H2O,
(8) activity according to the relationship log (AP*) =
log K° = 5,45, which enables us to write
9,66 - 3 pH (Lindsay, 1979), then solubilities of the
log (AP+) = 2,73 - log H.SiO, - 3 pH
(9) Al-substituted minerals will shift in the manner
and, when H^SiO, = ID"*-" M, representing depicted for goethite by the arrows (b) in Fig. 1.
equihbrium with quartz, equation (9) becomes
Minerals such as montmorillonite which subtend a
log (AP*) = 6,73 - 3 pH (Lindsay, 1979).
(10) much lower solution Al level at equilibrium would
Combining equations (7) and (10)
have the opposite effect.
It should be noted that because of the
influence of Al substitution on their slope, the
log(Fe-)=i5fl^solubiUty lines will intersect each other. The pH
. . . -(pe+pH)-2±l£pH.
corresponding to this intersection is invarient and
(11)
1-x
may be calculated by combining the equations
The advantage of equation (11) is that the
given in Table 1 for each mineral. All goethite lines
AP+ activity is automatically allowed to vary with
intersect at pH 0,20 whereas hematite lines intersect
pH, and its effect on Al-substituted goethite and
at pH 0,50. Choice of some mineral suite other
hematite stabiHty is accounted for despite its
than the kaolinite-quartz pair in order to specify
soluble Al levels will shift the pH at intersection,
upwards if the Al level is lower and downwards if it
*Kilocalories have been used in preference to joules in view of
is higher. From the work of Bloom, McBride &
the continued widespread use of these units in recent literature.
All free energy data used in this paper are taken from tables in Weaver (1979), it might be predicted that high
organic matter levels would have the latter effect.
Lindsay (1979)
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TABLE 1 - Equilibrium redox solubility functions at 25 °C for Al-substituted iron oxide minerals, assuming control of solution Al
and Si activities by kaolinite and quartz, respectively
TABEL 1 - Ewewigs-redoksoplosbaarheidsfunksies
by 25° C vir Al-vervangde ysteroksiedminerale met die veronderstelling dat die
oplossingsaktiwiteite van Al en Si deur kaoliniet en kwarts respektiewelik beheer word
Species
Spesie

Goethite
Hematite

Al/Al + Fe

IogK°*

Equation/ Vergelyking

(molar/
molaai)
0
0,15
0,30
0
0,15
0,30

26,04
24,52
22,98
26,26
25,24
24,22

log (Fe^*) =
log (Fe^*) =
log (Fe^*) =
log(Fe^*)=
log (Fe^*) =
log (Fe^*) =

13,02 - (pe +
13,23 - (pe +
13,53 - (pe +
13,13-(pe+
13,66 - (pe +
14,42 - (pe +

pH)
pH)
pH)
pH)
pH)
pH)

-2pH
- 3,059
-4,571
-2pH
• 3,059
4,571

pH
pH
pH
pH

*For reaction 5 (goethite) or 6 (hematite)

expected to react more slowly and therefore permit
pe to drop more rapidly upon oxygen depletion
than would be the case if some more soluble Fe
compound controlled Fe^* activity. The practical
significance of these points will be dealt with later.
CHEMICAL AND MINERALOGICAL
EVIDENCE FOR PEDOGENIC
YELLOWING

FIG. 1 - Effect of pH and redox (pe + pH) on aqueous Fe''
activity in equilibrium at 25 °C with aluminous goethite
and hematite (at 0; 0,15 and 0,3 molar Al/Al + Fe).
Arrows (a) illustrate the effect of pe + pH. Arrows (b)
show the decrease in aluminous Fe oxide solubility when
AP* activity is controlled by amorphous Al (OH),. All
other lines represent equilibrium of AP* with the
quartz-kaolinite pair (Table 1)
FIG. 1 - Invloed van pH en redoks (pe -\- pH) op die aktiwiteit
van wateropgeloste Fe^*, in ewewig met aluminiumbevattende goethiet en hematiet (by 25° C en 0; 0,15 en
0,3 molaarAl/Al +Fe). Pyhjies (a) toon die invloed van
pe -\- pH aan. Pyltjies (b) toon die vermindering in
oplosbaarheid aan van aluminiumbevattende
Fe-oksied,
waar die Al'*-aktiwiteit beheer word deur amorfe Al
(OH),. Alle ander lyne verteenwoordig ewewig van Al'*
met die kwartskaolinietpaar (Tabel 1)

Schwertmann's (1971) concept of yellowing
being the result of a transformation of hematite to
goethite is favoured by the finding in the previous
section that goethite is even more stable than
hematite when both minerals contain Al. However,
the fact that resultant yellow zones often appear to
be depleted in Fe suggests that at least some of the
Fe is being removed during the yellowing process.
If the original red material contained a significant
proportion of goethite in addition to hematite, it
could be postulated that the hematitic iron is being
dissolved and removed entirely from the yellowing
zone, leaving a residue of more stable aluminous
goethite.
In order to assess the merit of this hypothesis
it is necessary to examine available evidence dealing
with the following points: (1) the iron mineralogy
of red soil materials, with special reference to the
relative strength of pigmentation associated with
mineral species; (2) the degree of Al substitution in
naturally occurring goethite and hematite; (3) the
iron content of pedogenically-related red and
yellow zones adjacent to each other.

At pH levels below the intersection point, the
order of stability is reversed and the pure mineral Mineralogy of red soil materials
then becomes the most stable. From the discussion
above it would seem, however, that such a reversal
The suggestion that red precursor materials in
is unlikely in soils since the pH at which it occurs is the yellowing process may contain both goethite
extremely low and does not shift markedly with and hematite is supported by a number of studies.
changes in solution Al activity.
Davey, Russell & Wilson (1975) found that
A possible further consequence of the large aluminous goethite was the dominant iron oxide
change in iron oxide solubility brought about by Al mineral in yellowish red (5YR5/5) and even red
substitution is that soil conditions normally (2.5YR4/6) Australian podzolic soils and they
conducive to reduction of iron oxides may at times attributed the colour to a masking effect by the
prevail despite the absence of morphological subdominant hematite component. Schwertmann &
features indicative of wetness. Redox buffering (the Taylor (1977) state that goethite is associated with
extent to which the pe level is prevented from hematite in many reddish soils, and that because
dropping by the dissolution of Fe^+ from iron hematite has a greater pigmenting effect than
oxides) could possibly also be affected, since the goethite, even low concentrations of it in goethitic
more stable Al-substituted iron oxides would be soils change the hue to redder than 5YR. Data
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shown by Fitzpatrick (1978) indicate that goethite
was at least as abundant as hematite, and
commonly more abundant in several red subsoils
from different environments.
Al substitution in soil goethites
and hematites
When synthesized in the laboratory, usually
twice as much structurally incorporated Al appears
to be tolerated by goethite compared with hematite,
the upper Hmits being in the region of 15-20 mole
% and 30-33 mole % Al respectively (Schwertmann
et al., 1977; Schwertmann, Fitzpatrick, Taylor &
Lewis, 1979), although the above Hmit for hematite
can be exceeded if it is prepared indirectly by
heating Al-goethite (Fey & Dixon, 1981b). This
trend appears to be duplicated under natural
conditions. The soil goethites studied by Davey et
al. (1975) contained about 13-14 mole % Al
whereas hematite in the same soils gave X-ray
diffraction data suggesting little if any Al
substitution. Red glaebules of PHnthic Paleudults
studied by Fey & Dixon (1981a) contained goethite
with 20-27 mole % Al (not significantly different
from that found in the surrounding yellow soil
matrix), whereas the hematite present had only 9-10
mole % Al.
Soil Fe content in relation to yellowing
Table 2 hsts data representing a number of
different situations in which the process of
yellowing has or could be inferred
from
morphology. The decrease in iron content with
yellowing is sometimes rather minor (Fitzpatrick,
1978, lists other data in which there is no
significant change in Fe content from red to yellow
zones). However, the stronger pigmenting effect of
hematite imphes that, if very httle were present
initially, yellowing need not always be accompanied
by a significant depletion of Fe.
On the other hand. Table 2 shows that the
magnitude Fe depletion with yellowing is often
significant.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
There is sufficient evidence to support fairly
strongly the hypothesis that the pedogenic
yellowing of red soil materials involves a
preferential dissolution of a hematite component
and the replacement of red pigmentation by that of
the more stable goethitic residue. While it is
possible that environments may be found in which
hematite has transformed to goethite, the
information available from a variety of weathering
environments indicates that such a transformation
is improbable, and that the mobile Fe phase
resulting from hematite destruction is translocated
away from the yellowing front. Darby (1954)
demonstrated such movement of ferrous iron in a
downward direction in red ferruginous subsoils. De
ViUiers (1964a) invoked a similar argument to
explain the zone of absolute iron enrichment

apparent in the lower part of a yellow-red soil
sequum. Fey & Dixon (1981c) show how pUnthic
glaebules could develop by a similar mechanism,
the mobihzed iron migrating inwards (Blume, 1967)
from the yellow periphery, reprecipitating as
hematite and, with the advance of the yellowing
front, causing sufficient Fe enrichment to produce
cementation. Localized redox gradients would
undoubtedly have an important influence on the
direction of iron migration. In Blume's (1967)
hypothesis for soil concretion development, the ped
interior is seen as being more oxidizing and thus a
focus for the movement of Fe (II).
The theory for yellowing advanced here rests
heavily
on
thermodynamic
considerations.
Previously it was difficult to explain the persistence
of goethite at the expense of hematite in certain
environments in view of the very similar stabilities
of the two species and the fact that small particle
sizes probably favour hematite as the more stable
mineral (Schwertmann & Taylor, 1977). Fitzpatrick
(1978) alludes to the possible "stabilizing" influence
of Al on Fe oxides but does not identify the
reasons
for
increased
stability.. A simple
explanation could be that, because the oxidation
state of Al is constant under soil conditions, its
presence in the lattice of iron oxide minerals will
block electron transfer between Fe atoms and
therefore reduce their susceptibility to redox
reactions. There is some evidence (Taylor &
Schwertmann, 1978; Fey & Dixon, 1981a) that this
is the case, although the effect may be kinetic
rather than thermodynamic in origin. The
demonstration of a real stability enhancement by
Al substitution in iron oxides in this paper is
therefore important, particularly since the results
also show an enhancement of goethite stability
relative to that of hematite.
These findings raise a number of points of
practical significance. Firstly, soil colour may be
less reUable as a guide to the moisture status of
soils. The absence of grey colours in mottled
subsoils does not necessarily signify minimal
reducing conditions. On the contrary, red and
yellow motthng features would almost certainly
suggest a certain amount of intermittent reduction.
Similarly, the yellow-red sequum often encountered
in highly weathered soils (Griffin and Kranskop soil
forms in the Binomial Classification System of
MacVicar, DeVilUers, Loxton, Verster, Lambrechts,
Merryweather, Le Roux, Van Rooyen & Harmse
1977) could be explained by brief periods of
reduction in the upper solum (influenced by the
presence of organic matter as a necessary substrate
for the bacteria involved in reduction). The
suggestion that such reducing conditions may
prevail in well-drained soils is not speculative:
Darby (1954, p. 125) reached such a conclusion as
a result of careful experimentation on Natal soils.
Yellowing of red soil as a result of reducing
conditions can in fact be demonstrated quite easily
in the laboratory using either a partial oxalate
extraction (Schwertmann & Lentze, 1966) or by
ponding under a sucrose solution (Fitzpatrick,
1974).
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TABLE 2 - Iron content and Munsell colour of adjacent red and yellow materials from a variety of soils and weathering
environments
TABEL 2 - Ysterinhoud en Munsell-kleur van aangrensende rooi en geel materiale van 'n verskeidenheid gronde en
verweringstoestande
Sample information/ Monsterinligting
Kranskop series (Udox) Profile 36
Horizon: A2
Horizon: B21
Horizon: B22
Horizon: B23
Horizon: B3
Leksand series
Mottled B22 horizon: Red zone
Mottled B22 horizon: Yellow zone
Farmhill series
Yellow-brown B21
Red B22
Griffin series
Yellow-brown B21
Red B22
Mottled sandstone saprolite fragment, E. Texas
Pale red interior
Dark red periphery
Yellow outer zone
Grey exterior
Conroe series (Plinthic Paleudult)
B23 horizon: Soft red glaebules
Yellow matrix
Appling series (Typic Hapludult)
Brown B 2 L horizon
Red C2 horizon

The intensity and duration of reducing
conditions reflected by pedogenic yellowing will
probably vary widely. Much work is needed to
relate the redox status of soils to the degree of Al
substitution in, and the amounts of iron oxides.
Thus the absence of visible yellowing in soils which
occur in the same pedogeomorphic situation as
other soils which exhibit the phenomenon may be
due to either (i) a higher rate of recharge of Fe
oxides (De Villiers, 1964a); (ii) the initial presence
of too large a quantity of hematite in relation to
the amount of organic substrate available for
reduction; or (iii) an unfavourable balance between
erosional downwearing of the soil mantle and the
rate of soil maturation.
Once it is possible to identify more
qualitatively the soil conditions reflected by
yellowing in its various forms, it should become
possible to predict the extent to which chemical
transformations such as denitrification and
manganese reduction will manifest themselves as
agronomic problems, since both processes take
place at pe levels in excess of that required to bring
about significant reduction of iron (Van Breemen &
Brinkman, 1976). As mentioned eariier, Al
substitution could be expected to reduce pe
buffering by iron oxides which might lead to a
more rapid onset of denitrification and manganese
reduction following saturation with water.
In the production of avocados, periodic soil
wetness is regarded as the most important factor
capable of tipping the ecological balance in favour
of infestation by root rot fungus {Phytophthora
sp.). During a recent survey of soils supporting
avocado orchards (Fey, 1981), serious infestation

Munsell colour
Munsell-kleur

Fe,03

Source/firan

7.5YR5/6
5YR4/6
5YR5/8
2.5YR5/6
2.5YR6/6

2,8
3,5
3,9
5,5
4,5

DeVilliers (1964a)

2.5YR4/8
10YR5/4

3,37
0,21

DeVilliers( 1964b)

(%)

7.5YR6/8
2.5YR5/8

9,3
13,1

Fey (1974)

10YR6/8
2.5YR4/8

8,3
11,9

Fitzpatrick(1978)

5YR5/6

6,0

2.5YR4/6
10YR6/8
10YR5/3

9,7
4,9
3,0

2.5YR6/8
10YR8/6

3,6
2,7

7.5YR5/6

12,2

2.5YR4/6

14,4

Fey, Wilding & Dixon
(unpublished)

Fey & Dixon (1981c)

Bighame/a/. (1978)

by Phytophthora was observed in trees growing on
Doveton soil series, a deep, porous, red loamy clay.
This observation seemed inconsistent with the
rating of this soil (Wolstenholme & Le Roux, 1974)
as ideal for avocado production. Close inspection
of soil profiles, however, revealed a distinct
contrast in Munsell hue of the upper and lower red
apedal B horizon (5YR to 2.5 YR or lOR,
respectively). In terms of the present paper,
anaerobic soil conditions of an intermittent nature
might have been predicted from such morphology.
Finally, mention should be made of the
theory that yellowing may have implications for
palaeocUmatology. Schwertmann (1971) suggests
that the yellow "curtaining" effect which is evident
in the upper parts of many red soils may be a
manifestation of climatic change, with the hematite
which formed under a previous, more tropical
preweathering
regime now
undergoing
a
transformation to goethite. However, if the yellow
colour merely arises from the "unmasking" of
goethite already present in the red material, as
suggested in this paper, then the palaeoclimatic
argument is less convincing. Undoubtedly there
may be instances where preweathering and
rubification of parent materials has taken place,
and the resultant palaeosols may exhibit the
yellowing effect in the upper solum. However, such
morphology cannot be taken as proof of climatic
change because there is no reason to suggest that
hematite could not have formed under prevailing
climatic conditions, bearing in mind that its
formation probably takes place in deep-seated
saprolite free from the destabilizing influence of soil
organic matter.
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PODZOLIZATION IN THE SOUTHERN CAPE
J.J.N. LAMBRECHTS
Department of Soil and Water Science, University of Stellenbosch,
Stellenbosch 7600
ABSTRACT
In uniform, sandy parent materials the initial phase of podzolization is characterized by
simultaneous loss of sesquioxides and clay. This is followed by the development of true ferrihumic B
horizons in non-eluviated subsoil. Subsoil morphology and mineralogy are primarily determined by
the nature of the natural vegetation, the underlying lithological material and the presence, duration
and kind of free watertable. Based on pollen analyses, certain profiles are apparently binary in origin.

PODZOLISASIE

Uittreksel
IN DIE

SUID-KAAP

In homogene, sanderige moedermateriale word die inisiale fase van podzolisasie gekenmerk
deur die gesamentlike verlies van seskwioksiede en klei. Dit word gevolg deur die ontwikkeling van
ware ferrihumiese B-horisonte in nie-geëluvieerde ondergrond.
Morfologie en mineralogie van
ondergrond word primer bepaal deur die geaardheid van die natuurlike vegetasie, die onderliggende
litologiese materiaal en die voorkoms, tydsduur en tipe vry watervlak. Gebaseer op stuifmeelontledings
is sekere profiele skynbaar van binêre oorsprong.

INTRODUCTION
The physiographic zone known as the
Southern Coastal Foreland (Welhngton, 1955) is an
old marine cut surface with a maximum elevation
of 300 m at the foot of the east/ west-running
Langeberg and Outenique Mountain ranges. To the
east, from Mossel Bay to Humansdorp, the
Foreland is underlain by resistant granites and
quartzites and characterized by well-developed
remnant plains (200-300 m elevation) with deeply
dissected, steep-sided valleys.
West of Mossel Bay a number of
discontinuous quartzite fold ridge remnants cut
through the basic slates of the old surface which
have been dissected and eroded to a
rolling-undulating topography. A well-developed
coastal plain, covered by Tertiary to Quarternary
calcareous sands, limestones and marine clays
extends to Hermanus. Near Knysna aeolinites of
Tertiary and Quarternary age cover parts of the old
plain surface as well as younger, lower lying
erosional surfaces.
Three distinct veld types occur on the
Foreland (Acocks, 1953). Coastal Renosterveld is
restricted to shallow lithosolic and eutrophic duplex
soils developed from shales and marine deposits.
Coastal Fynbos occurs predominantly on acid,
leached, sandy soils, irrespective of their origin. It
does, however, also occur on highly leached, duplex
soils on granite and shales, and highly
pre-weathered soils on remnants of the old 200 m
marine plain. The third veld type is a forest
community, the so-called Knysna Forest (Acocks,
1953). Soils associated with this community are
also acid and highly leached but not necessarily
sandy.
In the Knysna area transitions from Fynbos
to Forest are usually abrupt, but not consistently
marked by physiographic or biotic discontinuities
(Day, Siegfried, Louw & Jarman, 1979). Both can
occur on similar Lamotte form soils of aeohan

origin. A distinct difference, however, is the slope
position of these particular soils. Under Forest they
generally occupy crest or upper midslope positions,
while under Fynbos they are on lower midslope or
footslope positions catenally associated with higher
lying Constantia and Clovelly form soils
(Lambrechts, 1975).
The purpose of this paper is to highlight some
of the differences as well as similarities between
Lamotte form soils developed under Fynbos and
Knysna Forest from deep aeohan sands. An
attempt is also made to explain the genetic
relationship
between
individuals
in
a
Clovelly-Constantia-Lamotte catena under Fynbos.
The profiles used in this paper represent typical
examples selected from a comprehensive study of
the podzolic soils of the Southern Cape.
SOILS AND METHODS
The soil profiles selected as basis for
discussion were sampled under slightly disturbed
Fynbos due north of Knysna, and under moist
Forest at Harkerville (Table 1). All the soils
apparently developed from aeohan sands. In the
Knysna Clovelly 21-Constantia 11-Lamotte 11
catena (note: Clovelly 21 refers to Clovelly form
and Sonnenblom series for which the South
African Binomical System of soil classification code
is 21) more clayey aeoHnites underlie the sands,
forming a vertical drainage barrier. In the
Harkerville Lamotte 11, no underlying clayey
material was found.
The horizon samples were dry-sieved. With
light hand crushing on the sieve the friable/soft
material was separated from the firm/hard nodular
material, and treated as separate samples.
In addition to pH (1 M KCl paste),
exchangeable cations (unbuffered 0,2 M NH4CI),
exchange capacity (unbuffered 0,2 M NH4CI and
pH 7 0,2 M CH3 COONHJ, clay and sih (pipette
method), sand fractions (dry sieving into ten size
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classes) and carbon (Walkley-Black method)
determinations, the following extractants for iron,
aluminium and carbon were used:
(i)
Dithionite-bicarbonate-citrate extraction (d)
according to Mehra & Jackson (1960).
(ii) 0,1 M Na-pyrophosphate at pH 9 (Bascomb,
1968).
(iii) 0,1 M NaOH (Foster, 1953).
(iv) Water extraction. Various soil to water ratios,
time of contact, presence of oxygen and
temperatures were experimentally tried. Since
soil to water ratios were the main factor
determining the extractability of iron and
aluminium, the method used is the following:
10 g soil and 10 cm^ freshly distilled water in
tightly stoppered polythene bottle; shake for
1 h; leave for 47 h in dark room at 25 °C; add
90 cm^ water; centrifuge at 12000 rpm.
Humic and fulvic acids were determined in
clear, centrifuged extracts using the Walkley-Black
method according to the following procedure:
(i) Total C in original extract.
(ii) Acidify original extract with HCl to pH 1,5;
leave for 1 h; centrifuge at 9 000 rpm for 10
min; determine fulvic
acid
in
clear
supernatant.
(iii) Total C - FA ^ humic acid.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Although these soils are acid to strongly acid,
all the A horizons, as well as the B horizons of the
Clovelly 21 and Constantia 11 are base saturated at
soil pH (Table 1). It is only the ferrihumic B
horizons of the two Lamotte 11 soils and the hard,
nodular materials which are base unsaturated. The
general tendency for exchangeable Ca/Mg ratios is
a decrease from values greater than 1 in the A
horizons, to ratios as low as 0,3 in subsoils, with
hard, nodular material having lower ratios than the
friable matrix soil. This increase in magnesium in
the hard, nodular material is not associated with a
similar increase in sodium and potassium. This
phenomenon is less pronounced in the Forest soils.
In an attempt to determine the apparent
uniformity of the parent materials within and
between profiles, the mean geometric size, skewness
and kurtosis of the sand fractions were calculated,
based on the percentage of each size grade, using
phi values as size parameters (Krumbein &
Pettijohn, 1938). Geometric mean size values
ranged from 2,0-2,2 phi, skewness values from
0,8-2,0 and kurtosis from 4,5 to 10,5. A chi-square
test was run on all pairs of horizons within and
between profiles. With ten size fractions and nine
degrees of statistical freedom, the maximum
calculated chi-square value of 6,5 is within the 90 %
confidence level of similarity. This was taken as
sufficient evidence for uniformity of the parent
materials.
Preliminary soil pollen analysis (A. Scholtz personal communication) on A l l and B21 horizons
of the two Lamotte profiles confirms the absence of
Forest plant species on the Fynbos soils. Very low
percentages of Ericaceae and Restionaceae pollens

in the Forest soil are typical of the composition of
virgin Forest stands. The change in ratios between
pollen species with depth may, however, be an
indication of slow accumulation of the aeolian
sands, continuously covering the existing plant
cover and A horizons developed to some degree.
In Tables 2 and 3 the various forms of
extractable iron and aluminium are presented. In
the Fynbos catena Fe and Fe are low compared
to Fe^j in the friable material of all horizons except
the Lamotte B21, with Fe^ of the same magnitude
in all the subsoil horizons. Fe^ expressed as % Fe
per % clay ranged from 0,056 to 0,077, with x =
0,063 and CV = 11 %. The mean Al/1 % clay in
the Clovelly profile was 0,026, which is much lower
than in the Constantia and Lamotte soils.
From Table 1 it is apparent that the
clay-forming "potential" of the original parent
material was in the range 5-6 %. 5% clay equals
0,32% Fcj and 0,135 Al^.
The quantity of Fe^j and Al^j in g/ m^ soil was
calculated for each horizon, using bulk density
(kg/dm'), horizon thickness (mm) and one of the
following:
(a) % Fe^j or Al^j extracted.
(b) % clay x (0,063 % Fe^ or 0,026 % Al^).
(c) 0,32 % Fe^j or 0,135 % Al^j (Table 4).
The actual amount of Fe^j and Al^j at present
in the soils is equivalent to (a); (b) represents a
constant Fe^ or A^/clay ratio; and (c) the
minimum Fe^ and Al^ present in the original
parent material. In Fig. 1 the cumulative quantities
are plotted as a depth function.
According to Blume & Schwertmann (1969)
Fe represents the organic-bonded iron, Fe^-Fe
the amorphous iron, and Fe^-Fe crystalline free
iron oxides. For aluminium this relationship is only
partially valid, with Al being organically bonded.
In Fig. 2 the ratios F e ^ / F e j , Fe /Fe^j and
Al /Aljj of the friable and hard, nodular materials
are plotted for subsoil horizons.
In Table 3 total carbon and ratios of FA/HA
extracted by alkaline solutions, as well as water
extractable C, Fe and Al are given.
From Tables 1 and 2 and Fig. 1 it is apparent
that the Clovelly 21 soil is typically ferrallitic with
cation exchange capacities of less than 16 me/100 g
clay at pH 7, and no clay, iron or aluminium
migration. A low degree of hydromorphy in the E'
horizon due to the deeper lying, more clayey
aeoUnitic material has resulted in an absolute and
relative loss of iron and aluminium.
The Constantia 11 soil shows a distinct loss of
iron, aluminium and clay from the A-E horizons
(Table 4). Clay content of the B horizons is similar
to that of the parent material. A slight
accumulation of iron is apparent in the B2
horizons, mainly localized in the hard nodular
material. In the case of aluminium
the
accumulation is more pronounced. An absolute loss
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nodular material of the B21 horizon have increased
significantly, while the nodules in the E' horizon
have a very high Fe^/Fej ratio, indicating plinthic
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of iron from the profile has taken place, while most
of the aluminium from the A-E horizons has
accumulated in the B horizons (Fig. 1). The higher
Fe /FCJ and AL/Al^j values of the nodular
material in the B21 horizon indicate a true podzolic
accumulation while the higher Fsjfe^ values in
the B22 and B23 horizons are indicative of a
plinthic type of accumulation. Evidence of
hydromorphy in the pale E' horizon is indicated by
low clay, Fe^ and Al^j contents.
The Lamotte 11 soil under Fynbos is similar
to the Constantia in the A-E horizons, except for a
loss in iron and aluminium relative to clay. The
degree of iron and aluminium accumulation in the
B horizon is more pronounced. The higher clay
content of the B21 horizon is probably due to
accumulation of sesquioxides, as well as clay
minerals. The Fe /Fe^ ratios of both friable and

L
Friable soil
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Fe„/Fe^
Hard, nodular
Hard, nodulér

FIG. 2 - Ratios between different forms of extractable iron and
aluminium in the friable and hard, nodular material from
B horizons
FIG. 2 • Verhouding tussen verskülende vorms van ekstraheerbare yster en aluminium in die brokkelrige en harde,
nodulêre materiaal van B-horisonte
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TABLE 1 - Morphological and chemical properties of soils
TABEL 1 - Mprfologiese en chemiese eienskappe van gronde
Horizon
Horison

Depth
Diepte

Munsell colour notation
Munsell-kleumotasie

Consistence
Konsistensie
Degree of
cohesion
Graad van
kohesie

%

Exchangeable cations 0,2 M NH4CI
unbufteied/Uitruilbare katione 0,2 M
NH^a ongebuffer (me %)

PH
IMKCl
paste/pasta

Exchange capacity Clay
Uitruilkapasiteit Klei
(me %)

Süt
Slik

Totale
Totale C

%

%

Ca/Mg ratio/
verhouding

Ca

Mg

K

Na

pH soil
pH 7
pH-grond

%

Base saturation pH soil/
Baseversadiging pH-grond

CloveUy 21; Fynbos; topslope; convex Ihoer helling; konveks
Al
Bl
B2
E»

0150300520-

150 10YR3/3
300 7.5 YR 4/4
520 7.5 YR 5/6
640 7.5 YR 7/6

Friable/SroAr.
Friable/Brofc.
Friable/Brofc.
Friable/Srofc.

100
100
100
100

4,0
4,2
4,4
4,7

1,41
0,95
0,79
0,68

0,89
0,37
0,26
0,17

0,63
0,39
0,33
0,25

0,15
0,11
0,04
0,06

0,21
0,19
0,15
0,08

1,75
1,07
0,67
0,50

3,48
2,14
1,40

5,7
6,3
5,2
4,0

4,8
4,2
3,1
2,2

1,70
0,89
0,42
0,18

100 +
100
100 +
100 +

100
100
100
94
6
99
1
84
16
100

3,8
3,7
4,1
4,7

1,77
0,97
0,70
0,72
0,38
0,49

1,06
0,32
0,14
0,39
0,26
0,25

0,60
0,33
0,20
0,54
0,69
0,51

0,07
0,03
0,02
0,10
0,05
0,10

0,16
0,09
0,06
0,11
0,06
0,17

1,93
0,77
0,41
1,11
1,60
0,95

3,21

1,0
1,0
1,5
5,5
6,5
5,0

2,6
2,8
3,4
5,4
5,0
4,6

98
100
100
100
66
100

0,37
0,32
1,00

0,21
0,41
0,15

1,69
0,74
0,23
0,35
0,63
0,53
0,84
0,25
1,12
0,07

3,74
0,68
0,10
1,51
1,85
0,35
0,68
0,06
0,98

94
78
100
88
43
97

2,44
0,53
0,33
1,05
0,42
0,54
0,57

98
90
60
28
13
16
19

Constantia 11; Fynbos; midslope; stridgfxtjmiddelhelling; reguit
All
A12
E
B21
B22
B23

0200400685-

200 10YR3/1
400 10 YR 4/2
685 10 YR 5/3
885 7.5 YR 5/6
5 YR 5/4
885-1 050 7.5 YR 5/6
1050-1170

7.5 YR 5/6
7.5 YR 3/2
1 170-1 420 10 YR 7/6

Friable/Brofc
Friable/SroA:.
Fiiable/Brok.
Fiiable/Brok.
Sl.h?adlEf.hard
FiiaUe/Brok.
SlMaidlEf.hard
Fiiable/Brok.
y.haidlB.hard
FiiaUe/Brok.

4,6
4,9
4,9

-

-

0,58
1,30
0,15

-

0,09
0,07
0,04

-

0,17
0,16
0,08

1,11
3,25
0,17

0,83
2,03

-

1,70
5,55

-

-

5,3
15,9
1,4

4,3
3,6
2,7

1,9
1,4
1.0
9,1
9,6
5,5

8,0
7,8
7,9
8,8
8,8
8,4

95
60
100

•

helling; konkaaf
All
A12
E
B21
B22

0- 250 10 YR 2/1
250- 480 10YR3/1
480- 825 10 YR 7/2
825-1 000 7.5 YR 3/2
5 YR 2/2
1 000-1 200 7.5 YR 5/6
5 YR 2/2
1 200-1 400 10 YR 6/4
10 YR 7/6

FtabXejBrok.
FtiaUelBrok.
FmblelBrok.
FviablelBrok.
Haid/Hard
FriaUe/Brok.
HaidjHard
Fiiahl^lBrok.
HaidlHard

100
100
100
55
45
99
1
99
1

3,3
3,2
3,7
4,2

1,03
0,20
0,07
0,85
0,80
0,34

0,14
0,03
0,02
0,15
0,03
0,06

0,24
0,05
0,04
0,34
0,14
0,14

3,30
0,74
0,19
2,42
3,08
0,74

7,92

4,4

1,63
1,50
1,14
0,93
0,46
0,53

1,68
0,30
0,08
0,79
0,37
0,18

4,7

0,27

0,06

0,22

0,03

0,08

0,43

0,58

1,2

6,9

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0,08
0,16
0,01
0,03
0,02
0,02
0,03

0,13
0,01
0,01
0,15
0,08
0,10
0,05

5,92
1,05
0,87
3,31
1,68
1,68
1,63

6,96

2,6
1,4
2,6
8,4
4,0
4,9

6,8
6,3
7,1
3,6
2,5
1,9

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0,55
7,40

-

-

-
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Lamotte 11; Forest; topslope; convex/Bos; hoer helling; konveks
Friable/5roA:.
1,87
100 5,1
1,99
3,73
FiiaUe/Brok.
100 4,4
1,63
0,49
0,30
Fiiahle/Brok.
100 3,8
1,17
0,27
0,23
Fiiable/Brok.
100 ï,2
0,90
0,36
0,40
Fiiable/Brok.
100 3,3
0,33
0,03
0,09
Fiiable/Brok.
75 3,7
0,60
0,06
0,10
Sl.haidlEf.hard
25 3,7
0,26
0,05
0,19
SI. hard = slightly hard; Brok. = brokkelrig; Ef hard = effens hard; V. hard = very hard; B. hard = baie hard
All
A12
E
B21
B22
B23

0- 200
200- 350
350- 490
490- 650
650- 900
900-1 200

10 YR 4/2
10 YR 5/3
10 YR 6/3
5 YR 3/2
10YR3/3
5 YR 4/4

-

6,61

-

Table 2 - Various forms of extractable iron and aluminium
Tabel 2 - Verskeie vorms van ekstraheerbare yster en aluminium
Horizon
Horison

Hardness fractions
Hardheidsfraksies

Per cent of
fraction
Persentasie
van fraksie

Aluminium ( %)/Aluminiu m(%)
Fraction
Fraksie

^d
Total
Totaal

^ 0

Fraction
Fraksie

Total
Totaal

Fraction
Fraksie

Iron (%)IYster (%)
Aln
P
Total
Totaal

Fraction
Fraksie

P^d
Total
Totaal

Fraction
Fraksie

f^o0

Fraction
Fraksie

Total
Totaal

F^
I

Total
Totaal

Clovelly 21
Al
Bl
B2
E'

Friable/Brofc
Friable/5TO*.
Friable/5TOA:.
Friable/5wfc.

100
100
100
100

0,140
0,164
0,136
0,083

0,042
0,056
0,030
0,021

0,073
0,081
0,064
0,036

0,368
0,398
0,325
0,220

0,020
0,020
0,012
0,007

0,044
0,051
0,045
0,030

Friable/5TO*.
Friable/5wA:.
Friable/5TOfc
Friable/5rafc
n^iAIHard
Friable/Bro;fc.
Hard/^ard
Friable/Bro/t.
Hard/«zrd
Friable/BTO;t.

100
100
100
94
6
99
1
84
16
100

0,027
0,024
0,020
0,273

0,022
0,020
0,018
0,108

0,082
0,082
0,095
0,417

0,016
0,011
0,013
0,045

0,014
0,017
0,019
0,072

0,046

0,008
0,004
Trace/Spoo;0,062
0,106
0,130
0,074
0,096
0,160
0,218
0,088
0,238
0,012

0,020

0,113

0,007

0,019

0,030
0,006
Trace
Spoor
0,626

0,026
0,009
Trace
Spoor
0,424

0,033
0,011
0,004

0,067
0,034
0,027

0,025
0,006
0,001

0,021
0,007
0,003

Constantiall
All
A12
E
B21
B22
B23
E'

0,258
0,414
0,346
1,044
0,264
1,436

0,351
0,460

0,062
0,092
0,072
0,428
0,089
0,870

0,409
0,510
0,388
0,813
0,376
1,418

0,096
0,114

0,391
0,553

0,045
0,045
0,040
0,193
0,038
0,394

0,071
0,089
0,068
0,086
0,069
0,139

0,041
0,097

0,068
0,081

Lamotte 11 (Fynbos)
All
A12
E

Friable/5TO;t.
Friable/5/-ofc
Friable/fiwA:.

100
100
100

B21

Friable/Brofc
Haid/Hard
Friable/Srofc.
Uaid/Hard
Friable/5TOfc
Uaid/Hard

55
45
99
1
99
1

B22
E^

0,561
0,706
0,315
0,428
0,050
0,728

0,316
0,055

0,376
0,485
0,212
0,350
0,012
0,352

0,214
0,014

0,254
0,351
0,075
0,125
0,019
0,233

0,298

0,660
0,813
0,313
0,417
0,102
2,816

0,076
0,020

0,729
0,314
0,118

0,279
0,368
0,069
0,140
0,023
1,608

0,176
0,229
0,026
0,048
0,022
0,436

0,319
0,069
0,033

0,200
0,026
0,025

Lamotte 11 (Forest/Bos)
All
A12
E
B21
B22
B23

Friable/5TO*.
Friable/Bro*:.
Friable/57-oA:.
Friable/BroA:.
Friable/BroA:.
Friable/BTOfc.
Haid/Hard

100
100
100
100
100
75
25

0,163
0,155

0,020
0,013
0,020
0,155
0,104
0,161

0,072
0,092

0,008
0,001
0,001
0,048
0,028
0,077

0,069
0,075

0,004
0,002
0,003
0,065
0,037
0,071

0,466
0,588

0,084
0,051
0,098
0,815
0,406
0,496

0,260
0,330

0,012
0,004
0,006
0,431
0,212
0,278

0,232
0,261

0,006
0,005
0,014
0,375
0,188
0,239

Brok. —brokkelrig
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TABLE 3 - Alkall and water extractable carbon, iron and aluminium and fulvic/ humic acid ratios
TABEL 3 - Alkali- en waterekstraheerbare koolstof, yster en aluminium en
fulvien/humiensuurverhoudings
Soil form and
horizons/ Grondvorm
en horisonte

Alkali extractable/ Alkali-ekstraheerbaar
Water extractable/ Waterekstraheerbaar
0,1 M NaOH
Pyrophosphate! Pirofosfaat
C
Fe
Al
Ratio F H / H A
Total C
Ratio FA/HA
Total C
mg/100 g
mg/100 g
mg/100 g
Totale C Verhouding FA/HA
Totale C Verhouding FA/HA soWjgrond
soil/grond
soil/grond

%

%
Clovelly 21
Al
Bl
B2
E'
Constantia 11
All
A12
E
B21 Friable/
Brokkelrig
B22 Friable/
Brokkelrig
323 Friable/
Brokkelrig
Hard
Lamotte 11 (Fynbos)
All
A12
E
B21 Friable/
Brokkelrig
Hard
B22 Friable/
Brokkelrig
E' Friable/
Brokkelrig
Lamotte 11
(Forest/BOj;
All
A12
E
B21
B22
B23 Friable/
Brokkelrig
Hard
TABLE
0,063 %
TABEL
0,063 %

0,53
0,34
0,15
0,06

0,6
0,8
0,7
1,4

0,39
0,25
0,11
0,05

1,6
2,8
4,4
15,3

24,6
15,9
8,0
6,3

1,3
1,5
2,3
2,6

2,7
2,6
3,3
3,2

0,45
0,26
0,09

0,4
0,4
0,9

0,28
0,18
0,08

0,6
0,6

16,5
14,4

0,3
0,4

0,9
0,8

0,19

1,2

0,18

14,0

4,6

6,4

0,12

1,6

0,12

16,0

5,8

8,1

0,14
0,69

0,9
3,8

0,10
0,54

27,7
18,8
10,8

10,4

5,9
2,4

8,6
3,4

1,19
0,27
0,05

0,2
0,2
0,8

0,84
0,19
0,04

0,1
0,3
2,9

26,6
10,3

0,2
0,1

0,9
0,8

0,80
1,05

1,1
1,2

0,87
1,09

2,5
5,9

12,5

1,5
1,1

2,3
1,3

0,21

3,4

0,19

4,7

8,8

1,5

2,6

0,04

1,0

0,04

2,1

0,50
0,21
0,14
0,81
0,34

0,8
0,5
0,4
1,6
2,8

0,27
0,15
0,11
0,84
0,34

1,7
0,8
0,8
3,2
10,3

26,6
11,1
9,6
22,9
13,3

0,1
0,1
0,3
2,4
1,9

0,1
0,1
0,2
1,1
0,9

0,39
0,40

2,2
2,6

0,40
0,42

7,0
7,4

14,0

1,1

0,6

4,8
3,5

4 - Calculated quantity of iron and aluminium on an horizon basis based on (a) dithionite extractable; (b) 9( clay
Fe or 0,026 % Al; and (c) 32 % Fe or 0,135 % Al, corrected for bulk density and thickness
4 - Berekende hoeveelheid yster en aluminium op 'n horisonbasis, gebaseer op (a) ditioniet-ekstraheerbaar; (b)
klei X
Fe of 0,026 % Al;' en (c) 0,32 % Fe of 0,135 % Al; gekorrigeer vir bulkdigtheid en dikte

Horizon
Horison

Iron (g/ m^)/ Yster (g/m^)

% clay X 0,026 % Al
% klei X 0,026 %Al

0,135 %A1

25,6
34,2
44,2

27,1
34,1
44,0

24,7
27,5
44,0

81,9
89,6
132,2
98,6
85,6
60,2

6,9
6,7
8,3
84,0
93,8
87,0

6,7
7,3
16,1
44,0
34,7
26,0

34,6
37,8
55,8
41,6
36,1
25,4

32,6
28,8
32,2
144,5
108,1
23,7

87,2
104,5
163,4
80,6
99,8
100,5

8,2
2,0
0,5
157,7
98,6
17,3

13,5
11,9
13,3
59,6
44,6
9,8

36,8
44,1
68,9
34,0
42,1
42,3

36,0
18,5
33,2
127,0
97,6
143,5

70,4
67,2
65,0
76,8
124,0
148,8

4,4
2,7
4,0
37,2
40,3
74,8

14,8
7,6
13,7
52,4
40,3
59,2

29,7
28,3
27,4
32,4
52,3
62,8

% clay X 0,063 % Fe
% klei X 0,063 %Fe

0,32 % Fe

67,3
83,0
105,8

65,7
82,7
106,6

58,6
66,7
104,2

21,0
22,9
39,3
128,4
104,5
104,2

16,1
17,6
39,1
106,7
84,2
62,9

18,3
11,1
13,8
183,7
98,0
37,0
18,5
10,7
19,9
195,6
157,3
230,6

F«d
Clovelly 21
Al
Bl
B2
Constantia 11
All
A12
E
B21
B22
B23
Lamotte 11 (Fynbos)
All
A12
E
B21
B22
E'
Lamotte 11 (Forest/Bo^;
All
A12
E
B21
B22
B23

Aluminium (g/m')
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character. Most of the aluminium lost from the
A-E horizons has accumulated in the B horizons.
About 50 % of the original iron is lost from the
profile.
In the Lamotte 11 under Forest, the A-E
horizons show a distinct loss of iron and
aluminium relative to clay. The Al /Al^ ratios in
the B horizons are of the same magnitude, but the
Fe /Fej ratios are considerably higher than in the

further characterized by high fulvic/humic acid
ratios. This ratio decreases in the A horizon in the
same order as the relative mobility of organic
compounds. The Lamotte 11 under Forest differs
from the Fynbos Lamotte in this respect, probably
due to the composition of the original organic
material.

Fynbos Lamotte. There is no evidence of
plinthification in the B23 horizon and while an
absolute loss of aluminium has taken place in the
profile, most of the iron removed from the A-E
horizons is found in the B horizons.
There is apparently a relationship between the
lower exchangeable Ca/Mg ratios in subsoils and
hard, nodular materials, and higher Al^j and Al

ACOCKS, J.P.H., 1953. Veld types of South Africa. Mem. bot.
Surv. S. Afr. 28, 1-128.
BASCOMB, C.L., 1968. Distribution of pyrophosphate
extractable iron and organic carbon in soils of various
groups. J. Soil Sci. 19, 251-268.
BLUME, H.P. & SCHWERTMANN, U., 1969. Genetic
evaluation of profile distribution of aluminium, iron and
manganese oxides. Proc. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. 33, 438-444.
DAY, J., SIEGFRIED, W.R., LOUW, G.N. & JARMAN,
M.L., 1979. Fynbos ecology: a preliminary synthesis. S.
Afr. nam. Sci. Prog. Rep. 40, 1-166.
FOSTER, M., 1953. Geochemical studies of clay minerals.
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 3, 143-149.
KRUMBEIN, W.C. & PETTIJOHN, F.J., 1938. Manual of
sedimentary
pertrography.
New York:
AppletonCentury-Crofts Inc.
LAMBRECHTS, J.J.N., 1975. Podzol B horizons in Western
and Southern Cape soils. Proc. 6th Congr. Soil Sci. Soc.
S Afr., Blydepoort PubUc Resort, 302-316.
MEHRA, O.P. & JACKSON, M.L., 1960. Iron oxide removal
from soils and clays by a dithionite-citrate system
buffered with sodium bicarbonate. Proc. 7th natn. Clays
Clay Miner. Conf., 317-327.
WELLINGTON, J.H., 1955. South Africa, a geographical
study. London: Cambridge Univ. Press.

values. Some of the magnesium extracted with
NH4CI may occur as an Al-Mg-hydroxide with a
low degree of crystallinity.
From Tables 2 and 3 it is clear that most of
the organic material in the Constantia 11 and
Lamotte 11 B horizons is associated with
sesquioxides, while the relative water solubility of
the organic compounds decreases in the following
order in the subsoils: Constantia > Clovelly >
Lamotte. This is associated with a higher
water-soluble iron and aluminium content. The
relative solubility of organic compounds in A
horizons is as follows: Clovelly > Constantia >
Lamotte. The B horizons of all the profiles are
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CHEMIES-MINERALOGIESE VERANDERINGS IN
TWEE TRANSVAALSE GRONDE ONDER
KUNSMATIGE VERSURING
P.S. FOUCHE' en W.J. FÖLSCHER^
UITTREKSEL
Twee gronde, te wete 'n swart klei (Arcadiavorm) en 'n rooi sandleem (Huttonvorm), is beide
kunsmatig versuur. Die versuurde gronde is chemies-mineralogies vergelyk met kontrolemateriaal wat
alleenlik geloog was met skoon water.
Resultate uit die proef het getoon dat kunsmatige versuring van 'n "neutrale" grond na benede
pH 5,2 'n vrystelling van KCl-ekstraheerbare Al tot gevolg het. Hierdie Al is hoofsaaklik afkomstig
vanaf 'n Al-ryke amorfe komponent wat hoogs oplosbaar is onder versurende toestande.
Gepaardgaande met versuring vind loging van basiese elemente toenemend plaas namate die pH daal.
Die T-waarde daal ook skerp en word toegeskryf aan die positief gelaaide amorfe komponent wat die
negatiewe lading op die klei neutraliseer asook isomorfe substitusie van H vir Mg in veral 'n
montmorillonietryke grond. Kristallyne minerale soos kaoliniet en montmorilloniet blyk redelik stabiel
te wees onder korttermynversuring terwyl nie-kristallyne materiaal soos Al-ryke amorfe komponent
relatief onstabiel is. NH4-N speel 'n groot rol in kunsmatige versuring van grond onder verbouing en
die reaksie behoort teëgewerk te word deur gelyktydige toediening van kalk.

CHEMICAL-MINERALOGICAL

Abstract
CHANGES OF TWO TRANSVAAL
ACIDIFYING
CONDITIONS

SOILS

UNDER

A strongly buffered black clay soil (Arcadia form) and a red sandy loam soil (Hutton form)
were both acidified and leached. The acidifying effects were chemically-mineralogically compared with
controlled material, leached with water only. More salient features from this study are the following
results.
Artificial acidification of "neutral" soil to below pH 5,2, yields KCl-extractable Al and
NHfOAc-extractable H. This Al originates largely from amorphous components which become soluble
under acidified conditions. Liming values of acidified soil are determined largely by extractable H and
to a lesser extent by KCl-extractable Al.
Acidification of soil results in pronounced leaching of basic elements and lowering ofpH. The
phenomenon encountered in sesquioxic soil, namely that the T-value cannot be balanced by the sum
of total exchangeable metal cations, can probably be explained by the amorphous component which is
adsorbed by the permanent charge of the more crystalline solid phase. On the other hand, the
lowering of the T-value in a soil containing mostly montmorillonite, during acidification is apparently
due to isomorphic substitution of H for Mg. The overall negative charge is thus lowered. Crystalline
clay minerals such as kaolinite and montmorillonite prove to be quite stable under short-termed
acidifying conditions while amorphous material is highly unstable.
NH^-N plays a major role in the acidification of cultivated soil under crop production and this
reaction must be neutralized by adding lime at the same time.

INLEIDING
Grondversuring en toestande wat daarmee
gepaard gaan, is 'n wesenlike probleem in
droëlandverbouing
van
gewasse
in
die
somerreënvalstreek (Du Toit, 1962; Theron &
Haylett, 1953). Gereduseerde bronne van N soos
(NH4)2S04 kan die pH van sanderige gronde binne
'n
kort
tydsbestek
verlaag
en
hoë
KCl-ekstraheerbare Al-waardes tot gevolg hê by lae
pH-waardes
(Gous
&
Fölscher,
1972).
Gepaardgaande met versuring vind daar ook
gewoonlik chemies-mineralogiese verandenngs in
die grond plaas wat kan lei tot velerlei probleme,
onder andere die stremmende effek wat hoë
KCl-ekstraheerbare Al op wortelgroei het (Gous &
Fölscher, 1972). Die opname van Mo word ook
nadelig geraak, gepaardgaande met 'n versteuring in
die translokasie van P, soos bespreek deur Fouche
& Fölscher (1972). Onder hierdie versurende

verandenngs word ook 'n lae basestatus gevind en
die kalkbehoefte van die grond neem skerp toe
(Fouche & Fölscher, 1975).
Harward & Coleman (1954) het aangetoon
dat 'n H-klei onstabiel is en spontaan verander na
'n Al-klei. Amorfe vorms van Fe- en
Al-hidroksi-oksides lei onder versurende toestande
tot hoë ekstraheerbare Al-waardes asook laer
basestatus (Coleman & Thomas, 1967). Die vraag
ontstaan of al die grondtipes dieselfde bron van Al
besit tydens versuring en of die kleiminerale
drastiese verandenngs ondergaan onder sulke
toestande met gepaardgaande vrysteUing van Al.
Ondersoek is dus ingestel om die
chemies-mineralogiese veranderings van twee
pH-neutrale gronde onder versuring na te gaan om
dus 'n meer duideüke beeld van die toestande van
verandering van die vaste fase te verkry.
EKSPERIMENTEEL

'Departement Grondkunde, Universiteit van die Noorde,
Privaatsak X5090, Pietersburg 0700
^Departement Grondkunde en Plantvoeding, Universiteit van
Pretoria, Pretoria 0002

Twee gronde met bykans neutrale pH, te wete
een van 'n swart sterkgebufferde kleigrond
(Arcadiavorm) en die ander 'n rooi-bruin
sterkgeloogde sanderige leemgrond (Huttonvorm),
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is gebruik om die proses van grondversuring te
volg, veral ten opsigte van chemies-mineralogiese
veranderings wat daarmee gepaard gaan. Die
ontwerp wat in hierdie versuringsondersoek gebruik
is, is die volgende.
(i) Pretoria-sandleem
Die grondprofiel is op verskillende dieptes
gemonster en in asbesringe met 'n 12,5 cm-deursnee
en 15cm-diepte, gepak. Elke ring het 7,5 kg grond
bevat. Hierdie ringe is opmekaar gestapel in 'n
70 kg-Mitscherlichpot, naamlik, heel onder 'n
60-45 cpi-laag en heel bo 'n 15-0 cm-laag. Die ringe
is aan die kante goed verseël met plastiekband
sodat 'n kolom grond (totale massa 30 kg)
verteenwoordigend van die oorspronklike profiel
verkry is.
N is as (NH4)2S04 en P as KH^PO^ aan die
bogrond (0/15 cm) in ekwivalente hoeveelhede van
260 kg N per hektaar 15 cm en 68 kg P per hektaar
15 cm toegedien, volgens die behandelings. Hierdie
toediening is weer na 12 maande herhaal. Vier
herhalings is per behandehng gebruik, wat 'n
kontrole, 'n N-, P- en N+P-behandeHng insluit.
Die grondkolomme is gereeld geloog met 2 , 5 /
gedistilleerde water en die loogvloeistof van tyd tot
tyd opgevang en getoets vir uitlogingsprodukte soos
Al, Si, Ca, Mg, K en Na.
Grondmonsters is elke ses maande van die
bogrond geneem en getoets vir pH-, T- en
S-waarde,
KCl-ekstraheerbare
Al,
NH4OAC
ekstraheerbare suurheid, NH4+- en NOj'-stikstof en
kalkwaarde soos beskryf deur Hesse (1971).
X-straaldiffraksie, DTA en elektronmikroskopie is
op die kleifraksies uitgevoer volgens Black (1965).
Na verstryking van 24 maande is die kolomme
uitmekaar gehaal en grondmonsters van elke
15 cm-diepte is chemies en mineralogies ondersoek
soos bo bespreek.

periode van versuring aan. Soos gevind deur Gous
& Fölscher (1972), was biologiese versuring baie
effektief en het KCl-ekstraheerbare Al in die
bogrond toegeneem namate die pH begin daal het.
Die mees drastiese daling in pH het voorgekom by
die N- en N+P-behandehngs en gepaardgaande
hiermee het ook die hoogste ekstraheerbare Al
voorgekom.
Die
ontleding
van
die
Pretoria-sandleem voor versuring deur die metode
van Jackson (1969) het aangetoon dat sowat 3,8%
AI2O3 as amorfe materiaal voorkom. Met
X-straalanalise en DTA is minerale soos mika,
kaoHniet, goethiet, kwarts en veldspaat algemeen
aangetref. Met 'n elektronmikroskoopondersoek,
het dit ook geblyk dat die kaoHniet goed
gekristalliseer is met min vlekking van die
oppervlak deur seskwioksiede. In sekere gevalle van
die elektronmikroskoopondersoek is gevind dat 'n
gelagtige materiaal voorkom tussen kristallyne
minerale wat dus as 'n moontlike bron van
oplosbare Al kan dien (Fouche & Brandt, 1973).
(i) Versurende effek van (NHj2SO^

In totaal was 0,42 me NH4-N per 100 g aan
die bogrond toegedien. Die gemiddelde waardes
van NH4-N en NO3-N vir elke gronddiepte is na 24
maande bepaal en waardes finaal na me N/100 g
omgewerk.
Die hoeveelheid N wat genitrifiseer is en die
gepaardgaande versuringseffek is uitgedruk as
kalkwaarde of me CSLCOJIOO g om tot pH 6,0 te
neutraUseer. Van die aanvanklike 0,42 me
NH4-N/100 g wat toegedien is, het gemiddeld slegs
0,011 me NH4-N/IOO g in die hele grondprofiel
oorgebly. Die res 0,41 me/100 g is alles na NO3-N
genitrifiseer. Indien die gemiddelde NO3-N vir die
hele profiel nagegaan word, is daar sowat 0,171
me/100 g afkomstig vanaf die NH4-N (Tabel 2). As
aangeneem word dat hierdie NO3-N afkomstig was
vanaf die totale 0,42 me NH4-N/IOO g, dan bly
daar 0,25 me/100 g oor wat uit die profiel geloog
is. Van die totale hoeveelheid NH4-N toegedien, is
(ii) Pretoria-swart klei
dus bykans 98 % genitrifiseer en 59 % uit die profiel
Grondmonsters van die bogrond is in massas geloog.
van 500 g in 1 /-glasbekers, met 'n uitlaat aan die
Gepaardgaande met nitrifikasie is sowat 0,98
bodem, gepak. 'n Presiese hoeveelheid suur (20 m/ me HVIOO g geproduseer waarvoor 1,14 me CaC03
H* in 200 m/ gedistilleerde water per 500 g grond) is per 100 g nodig was om tot 'n pH van 6,0 te
maandeliks aan die grond toegedien uitgesonderd neutraliseer.
die kontrole waar slegs gedistilleerde water
By die N-fP-behandeling is effens meer H+
bygevoeg is. Die grond is elke tweede week geloog geproduseer, heel waarskynlik as gevolg van die
met gedistilleerde water en alle loogvloeistof teenwoordigheid van P wat die werking van
kwantitatief opgevang en ontleed vir Ca, Mg, K, nitrifiserende bakterieë begunstig het.
Na en Al. Die grond is finaal verwyder na 16
Uit die gemiddelde behandeUngs het dit
maande en chemies-mineralogies ondersoek volgens geblyk dat op 'n massabasis sowat 2 240 kg CaC03
reeds genoemde metodes. 'n Totale elementanahse benodig word om elke 1000 kg (NH4)2S04 se
is ook voor en na behandehng volgens Jackson versurende effek tot pH 6,0 te neutraliseer.
(1969) op die kleifraksie uitgevoer.
(ii) Uitruilbare katione, baseversadiging (S) en
katioonadsorpsiekapasiteit (Tj
RESULTATE EN BESPREKING
Chemies-mineralogiese veranderings van die
Pretoria-sandleem tydens en na versuring
Tabel 1 toon die resultate vir pH- en
Al-waardes van die 0/15 cm-diepte tydens die

Tabel 3 toon dat uitruilbare Ca betekenisvol
toegeneem het met diepte. Dit is grootliks die
gevolg van verplasing van Ca deur H in die
bogrond en loging na die ondergrond. Die hoer
Ca-waardes wat verkry is by die N- en
N+P-behandeling as by die kontrole is heel
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TABEL 1 - pH-waardes en 1,0 N-KCl-ekstraheerbare Al van die Pretona-sandleem gemonster oor die versuringsperiode
TABLE I - pH values and 1,0 N-KCl-extractable Al of the Pretoria sandy loam, sampled during the acidification period
Behandeling
Treatment
Kontrole/ Control
N
P
N+ P

6 maande/ 6 months
pH
Alme/lOOi
5,6
4,8
5,6
4,9

12 maande/72 months
pH
Al me/100 g
5,5
4,2
5,5
4,2

0,0
0,46
0,0
0,43

18 maande/ys months
pH
Alme/lOOg
5,6
4,5
5,7
4,5

0,03
0,80
0,07
0,85

0,04
0,71
0,06
0,65

24 maande/24 months
pH
Alme/100;
5,5
4,1
5,6
4,0

0,07
0,86
0,12
0,85

TABEL 2 - Kalkwaarde (pH 6,0), ekstraheerbare H*-, NH4-N- en NOj-N-inhoud van die Pretoria-sandleem vir behandelings N en
N + P op verskillende dieptes
TABLE 2 - Lime requirement, .extractable H*, NH^-N and NO,-N of the Pretoria sandy loam for treatments N and N -\- P at
dijjerent depths
Behandeling
Treatment

Diepte
Depth
cm

Kalkwaarde
Lime requirement
pH6,0
meCaCOj/lOOg

Ekstraheerbare H*
Extractable H*

NH,-N

NO,-N

meHVlOOg

meN/lOOg

me N/100 g

N

0/15
15/30
30/45
45/60

2,420
1,642
0,326
0,170

2,081
1,403
0,280
0,148

0,036
0,000
0,010
0,000

0,079
0,233
0,133
0,238

Gem./y4ve

1,139

0,978

0,011

0,171

0/15
15/30
30/45
45/60

2,340
1,918
0,383
0,260

1,985
1,640
0,328
0,228

0,001
0,039
0,055
0,004

0,068
0,213
0,164
0,169

Gem./^ve

1,225

1,045

0,024

0,153

N+ P

waarskynlik die gevolg van vrystelling van Ca uit
Ca-ryk
minerale
(bv.
veldspate)
onder
suurtoestande. In teenstelling hiermee is die
uitruilbare Mg-, Na- en K-waardes van die
kontrolegrond betekenisvol hoer as by die
versurende behandelings wat daarop dui dat die
elemente onder die versurende behandelings in 'n
mate uit die grondkolom geloog is sonder merkbare
toevoeging uit primêre minerale. Bogenoemde
bespreking geld ook vir die S-waardes in die
algemeen.
Indien alle sorbeerde katione (S-waarde + Al
+ H) gesommeer word, word gevind dat hierdie
waarde slegs 50 % van die T-waarde beslaan. Die
vraag ontstaan: Wat het die res van die T-waarde
gebalanseer? Die waarskynlikste verklaring is 'n
koppeling van die amorfe komponent in 'n tipe
x-y-posisie soos voorgestel deur Fouche & Fölscher
(1978). Die betekenisvolle toename in T-waarde wat
verder gevind is met toenemende diepte, is
waarskynlik die gevolg van verandering in
moedermateriaal.
(Ui) Ekstraheerbare H* en
Al

KCl-ekstraheerbare

Ekstraheerbare H+, wat die hoogste was by
die N- en N+P-behandelings, het skerp afgeneem
met diepte wat daarop dui dat nitrifikasie met
gepaardgaande versuring merendeels in die bogrond
plaasgevind het. Die geproduseerde H het min
afwaarts beweeg en gepaardgaande hiermee is ook
ekstraheerbare Al vrygestel vanaf reeds bespreekte
Al-ryke amorfe komponente. Ekstraheerbare Al is
slegs tot op 'n diepte van 30 cm aangetref, wat
daarop gedui het dat Al slegs beweeglik is onder lae
pH-kondisies. Dit is ook verder interessant dat die
byvoeging van relatief hoer P geen dramatiese

daling in ekstraheerbare Al-waardes tot gevolg
gehad het nie soos wat dikwels beweer word.
(iv) Uitruilbare NH^-en NO ^'-stikstof
Die P-behandeling het teweeggebring dat meer
NH4-N gemineraliseer is uit organiese bronne
wanneer N- en N+P-behandelings vergelyk word.
NH4+ as sodanig het min afwaarts beweeg in die
kolomme.
NO3", wat relatief maklik loog, het dramaties
toegeneem met diepte namate loging plaasgevind
het.
Chemies-mineralogiese veranderings van die
Pretoria- swart klei tydens en na versuring
Opmerklik uit Tabel 4 is die lae p H-waarde
van 3,8 wat bereik is deur suurloging. As gevolg
hiervan het heelwat ekstraheerbare Al verskyn en
saam met H is die adsorpsiesetels van Ca, Mg, K
en Na ingeneem.
Uit Tabel 5, wat die analise van die
logingsekstrakte verteenwoordig, kan gesien word
dat reeds na vier maande van suurbehandeling
verskeie elemente soos Ca, Mg, Na, K, Si en Al
skerp begin uitloog het. Si en Al het toegeneem
terwyl Ca, Mg, K en Na na ag maande begin
afneem het tydens versuring. Al en Si was heel
waarskynhk afkomstig van 'n amorfe komponent
wat onder die drastiese suurbehandeling onstabiel
begin raak het (Eeckman & Laudelout, 1961).
(i) Verandering in

katioonadsorpsiekapasiteit

Met die dahng in pH vanaf 7,1 na 3,8 is ook
'n gepaardgaande dahng in katioonadsorpsiekapasiteit van 49,5 tot 45,6 me/100 g ondervind.
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TABEL 3 - Chemiese sienskappe v£
TA BLE 3 - Chemical properties of
Diepte
Depth
cm

Behandeling
Treatment

0/15

Kontrole
Control
N
P
N + P

15/30

Kontrole
Control
N
P
N+ P

30/45

Kontrole
Control
N
P
N + P

45/60

Kontrole
Control
N
P
N+ P

pH
(HjO)

Uitruilbare katione
Exchangeable cations
Ca
Mg
K
Na

me/100 g
T
Ekstraheer7
bare suurheid
Extractable
acidity

S

Al

NH/

NO,

% baseversadiging
% base
saturation

5,5

1,71

0,13

0,14

0,01

2,0

6,78

0,89

0,07

0,09

0,06

29,58

4,0
5,6
4,0

1.02
1.54
1,10

0,04
0,13
0,03

0,04
0,26
0,11

0,01
0,01
0,01

1,11
1,95
1,25

6,53
6,69
6,21

2,08
1,04
1,99

0,86
0,11
0,89

0,12
0,10
0,09

0,14
0,05
0,13

16,80
29,20
19,89

5,7

2,15

0,10

0,22

0,02

2,50

6,78

0,38

0,01

0,07

0,06

36,93

4,1
5,6
4,1

2.03
2,19
1,98

0,08
0,12
0,09

0,15
0,27
0,19

0,01
0,02
0,01

2,27
2,59
2,27

6,75
6,80
6,63

1,42
0,36
1,67

0,89
0,01
0,88

0,06
0,11
0,11

0,29
0,10
0,27

33,65
38,13
34,32

5,8

1,71

0,13

0,21

0,02

2,07

7,10

0,16

0,01

0,02

0,15

29,00

5,6
5,9
5,5

2,60
1,78
2.55

0,13
0,13
0,13

0,29
0,30
0,31

0,02
0,03
0,03

3,03
2,24
3,01

7,04
6,94
6,68

0,28
0,20
0,33

0,03
0,01
0,02

0,03
0,06
0,07

0,28
0,16
0,31

43,00
31,81
45,15

6,0

1,95

0,13

0,20

0,02

2,19

6,80

0,05

0,01

0,06

0,13

32,13

5,9
6,0
5,9

2,45
2,14
2,89

0,12
0,13
0,12

0,22
0,20
0,33

0,02
0,03
0,02

2,82
2,49
3,36

7,00
6,95
6,96

0,15
0,05
0,23

0,01
0,01
0,01

0,06
0,07
0,07

0,37
0,14
0,30

40,38
35,89
48,10

TABEL 4 - Chemiese analise van die Pretoria- swart klei na versuring
TA BLE 4 - Chemical analysis of the Pretoria black clay after acidification
Behandeling
Treatment

pH

Kontrole
Control
Versuur
Acidified

7,2
3,8

Uitruilbare katione
Exchangeable cations
me/100 g
Ca
Mg
K
Na

27,73 20,51
8,97

8,39

S-waarde'
S-value'
me/100 g

T-waarde^
T-value^
me/100 g

Ekstraheerbare/
Extractable
me /lOOg
H*
AP"

S%

Som van to- Totale %
tale uitkatioonver
ruilbare
sadiging
katione'
Total %
Sum of to- cation satutal exration
changeable
cations''
me/100 g

0,02

0,07

47,88

49,53

0,00

0,00

96,66

47,96

96,66

0,01

0,05

17,42

45,60

20,50

3,95

38,22

41,87

92,45

'Som van uitruilbare base/5um of exchangeable bases - NHjOAc (pH 7)
^Katioonadsorpsiekapasiteit/ Cation adsorption capacity - NH4OAC (pH 7)
'Som van verplaasbare totale katione/5t/m of exchangeable cations - Ca, Mg, K, Na, Al en/and H
TABEL 5 - Chemiese analise van logingsekstrakte van die Pretoria- swart klei gemonster oor die versuringsperiode
TABLE 5 - Chemical analysis of the leach of the Pretoria black clay sampled during the period of acidification
Tydperk
(maande)
Period
(months)
4

8

12

Behandeling
Treatment

me/100 g

ing/kg

Ca

Mg

Na

K

Al

Si

Versuur
Acidified
Kontrole
Control

4,10

3,26

0,14

0,02

Spoor
Trace
Spoor
Trace

14,73

0,06

0,04

0,02

0,03

Spoor
Trace

Versuur
Acidified
Kontrole
Control

5,30

4,57

0,01

0,004

2,70

36,63

0,10

0,10

0,01

0,001

Spoor
Trace

15,29

Versuur
Acidified
Kontrole
Control

4,16

3,67

0,005

0,005

25,43

60,80

0,17

0,50

0,004

0,001

Spoor
Trace

Spoor
Trace

Versuur
Acidified
Kontrole
Control

3,60

3,20

0,002

0,005

74,90

74,90

0,11

0.35

0,002

0,001

Spoor
Trace

Spoor
Trace
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TABEL 6 - Totale chemiese analise en T-waarde van die kleifraksie (kleiner as 2 jum) van die Pretoria- swart klei voor en na
versuring
TABLE 6 - Total chemical analysis and T-value of the clay fraction (smaller than 2 fim) of the Pretoria black clay before and after
acidification
% AI2O3 %MgO

%CaO

% F e , 0 , % Na^O

%K,0

% MnO

% H,0*

% H,0-

Totaal
Total

Twaarde

Behandeling
Treat'
mem

% SiOj

Kontrole
Control
Vers uur
Acidi-

47,10

18,91

2,02

0,01

4,80

0,44

0,26

0,14

5,40

20.5

99,83

74,9

48,25

19,15

0,83

0,01

4,82

0,43

0,21

0,06

5,45

20,7

99,60

54,0

r-

value
me/100 g

By die verdere analise van die kleifraksie
waarvan montmorilloniet sowat 80 % beslaan het, is
ook 'n skerp afname in katioonadsorpsiekapasiteit
ondervind, naamlik 75,0 me/100 g (kontrole) na
54,0 me/100 g (behandeld).
Die totale chemiese analise in Tabel 6 toon
dat alleenlik % MgO (kontrole 2,03%, behandeld
0,82%) en % MnO (kontrole 0,15%, behandeld
0,06 %) betekenisvolle verskille tussen behandelings
getoon het. Die laer Mg in die behandelde grond is
heel waarskynlik die gevolg van Mg wat isomorfies
deur H+ in die oktaëdrale koördinasie verplaas is (3
H+ vir 1 Mg2+ in plaas van 2 H+ vir 1 Mg^*).
Hierdie H* is nie-dissosieerbaar en kan ook tot
gevolg hê dat die totale negatiewe lading van
montmorilloniet verlaag word en dus 'n goeie
verklaring aanbied vir die verandering in
katioonadsorpsiekapasiteit.

GEVOLGTREKKING
Die teenwoordigheid van chemies-aktiewe
Al-amorfe komponente in grond is grootliks
verantwoordelik vir die vrystelling van Al onder
versurende kondisies. Gepaardgaande hiermee vind
daar ook 'n daling in katioonadsorpsiekapasiteit en
basestatus plaas as gevolg van toenemende
verplasing en loging deur H* in die oplossingsfase
tydens
versuring.
Kleiminerale
soos
montmorilloniet
is
redelik
stabiel
onder
korttermynversuring
alhoewel
isomorfiese
substitusie van Mg*+ deur H* mag plaasvind in die
oktaëdrale posisie van die kristal. In sanderige
gronde kan NH4*-N as 'n goeie bron van H* dien
tydens nitrifikasie en behoort teëgewerk te word
deur kalktoediening.
VERWYSINGS

(iij Bron van ekstraheerbare Al
Onder die versuringsbehandeling het % AI2O3
van
die
kleifraksie
(Tabel
6)
geensins
noemenswaardig
verander
nie
en
het
montmorilloniet
nie gedien
as bron
van
ekstraheerbare Al nie, aangesien geen mineralogiese
verskille met DTA- en X-straalanahse verkry kon
word nie. Daar kon dus met redeüke sekerheid
vasgestel word dat montmorilloniet in die grond nie
verander het of as sodanig verval het na 'n
kaoHnitiese vorm soos dikwels beweer word nie
(Altschules, Dwornik & Kramer, 1963).
'n Ander bron van moontlike oorsprong vir
hoë ekstraheerbare Al het dus heel waarskynlik die
grootste rol gespeel. Volgens die reaksie met
kokende NaOH (Jackson, 1969) is sowat 4 , 1 %
AI2O3 en 7,5 % SiOj in die onbehandelde grond
verkry. 'n Fluoriedreaksie op die grond (Fouche,
1974) het 'n waarde van 24,5 me
OH"/100g
opgelewer. Hierdie metode van ondersoek is 'n
goeie kriterium om die teenwoordigheid van amorfe
materiaal vas te stel (Fouche & Fölscher, 1975).
Tydens drastiese versuring kon hierdie amorfe
vorms van Al en Si dus optree as 'n verskaffer van
oplosbare Al.
Hieruit blyk dit dus dat kristallyne materiaal
in grond soos montmorilloniet 'n hoë mate van
kristalliniteit behou tydens korttermynversuring en
nie maklik verval na l:l-laag tipe klei nie. Amorfe
vorms van Al, onder lae pH-kondisies, is egter
hoogs oplosbaar en stel maklik Al en Si vry.
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THE REMOVAL OF UNDISTURBED COLUMNS OF SOIL
IN BOXES AND THEIR USE FOR THE DETERMINATION
OF PROFILE AVAILABLE WATER CAPACITY (PAWC)
M. HENSLEY
University of Fort Hare, Private Bag X1314, Alice 5700
ABSTRACT
A technique for determining PAWC using undisturbed soil columns in mass-measurable boxes
is described. The soil columns had a surface area of 450 x 450 mm, a depth of 1 000 or 1 200 mm and
had a mass of about 500 kg at field capacity. The technique was tested on Jozini and Sterkspruit
series soils using maize as the test crop. Field capacity was used as the upper limit of available water
and the lower limit was taken as the stage at which the crop first showed visible signs of stress at
lOhOO (described as first material stress or FS). The following results were obtained for PAWC:
Sterkspruit series, 126 mm and 109 mm for the 1979/80 crop and 118 mm and 119 mm for the 1980/81
crop; Jozini series, 170 mm for the 1979/80 crop and 178 mm for the 1980/81 crop. The consistency of
these results is considered to be satisfactory. Since the boxes can be accurately and frequently
mass-measured it is possible to detect the decrease in actual evapotranspiration rate which
accompanies the onset of stress. This provides a quantitative method of determining the lower Umit of
available water. A comparison of the results from the boxed profiles with those from field tests shows
that ahhough they are of the same order they are in both soils significantly different.

Uittreksel
DIE VERWYDERING
VAN ONVERSTEURDE
GRONDKOLOMME
IN KASTE EN DIE
GEBRUIK DAARVAN
VIR DIE BEPALING VAN
PROFIEL-BESKIKBARE
WA TERKAPASITEIT
(PBWK)
Die gebruik van onversteurde grondkolomme in massa-bepaalbare haste vir die bepaling van
PBWK (profiel-beskikbare waterkapasiteit) word beskryf. Die massa van die grondkolomme was
omtrent 500 kg by veldkapasiteit, die grondkolomme was 1000 mm of 1200 mm diep en het 'n
oppervlakte van 450 x 450 mm gehad. Die tegniek is getoets met gronde van die Jozini- en
Sterkspruitserie met mielies as toetsgewas. Veldkapasiteit was geneem as die boonste grens van
beskikbare water. Die onderste grens is beskryf as "eerste betekenisvolle spanning" of ES. Die
beraming van ES wat hier gebruik is, is die stadium wanneer die gewas die eerste keer sigbare tekens
van spanning om lOhOO getoon het. Die resultate wat verkry is vir PBWK is as volg: Sterkspruitserie,
126 mm en 109 mm vir die 1979/80-seisoen, en 118 mm en 119 mm vir die 1980/81-seisoen; Joziniserie,
170 mm vir die 1979/80-seisoen en 178 mm vir die 1980/81-seisoen. Die bestendigheid van hierdie
resultate is opmerklik. Aangesien dit moontlik is om die massa van die kaste gereeld en akkuraat te
bepaal, kan die daling in tempo van evapotranspirasie, wat gekoppel is met spanning, bepaal word, 'n
Kwantitatiewe metode vir die bepaling van ES is dus moontlik. Vergelyking van die resultate verkry
met mielies in die kaste teenoor dié van veldbepalings toon dat alhoewel die resultate van dieselfde
orde is, daar 'n taamlike groot verskil in die geval van albei gronde is.

INTRODUCTION

PROCEDURE

Due to the scarcity of water in South Africa it
is necessary to improve irrigation efficiency. One of
the ways in which this can be done is to improve
the reliability of the parameters used in irrigation
design. Profile available water capacity or PAWC
(Hensley & De Jager, 1978) is one of these.
Reliable values for this parameter are not at
present available for most irrigable soils in South
Africa.
A field plot technique for the determination
of PAWC was described by Hensley & De Jager
(1978). Although this technique gave good results a
problem arises when one wishes to test soils from
distant sites, particularly when other commitments
preclude extensive travelUng. Intensive monitoring
of experiments at widely separated sites is also
expensive in terms of time and money. To
overcome these difficulties a technique has been
developed which makes it possible to collect
undisturbed soil profiles in boxes at any site and
transport them to a central testing ground where
PAWC can be determined.

The following procedure was followed for
Jozini and Sterkspruit series soils.
Step 1
The

Construct boxes as shown in Fig. 1, 2 and 3.
material used for the sides should be

waterproof on the inside. Determine the mass of all
parts of the box (sides, wire, plastic sheeting, foam
plastic) on the balance that will be used later in the
experiment. The masses of the complete boxes
made at Fort Hare were 65 kg and 75 kg for boxes
of 1 000 and 1 200 mm depth respectively.
Step 2
Select a representative soil site and insert pegs
to demarcate a rectangular strip approximately
700 mm x 2 000 mm. Dig a trench 1 500 mm deep
along each of the long sides of the strip. A
mechanical trench digger can be used.
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Step 3

22 mm thick Novarock board
22 mm dik "Novarock"

Dig vertical trenches by hand across the short
ends of the rectangle to expose a central column of
soil with a surface area of approximately 700 mm x
700 mm.

Eight strands
of 8 gauge
wire tightly wound up
(encircling the box at
three places down its
ength)
Ag no. 8-drade sty f opgewen (omsluit die kas
op drie plekke)

Step 4
Immediately after exposure of the soil column
take a set of soil samples down each of the four
faces for gravimetric determination of water
content. Each 100 mm layer should be represented
by a sample. Adjustments should however be made
to sampling depths to ensure that different horizons
are separated.

75 X 50 mm wood support
75 X 50 mm-houtstut

Step 5
"Prune" the rough soil column as neatly and
accurately as possible to produce a vertical, square
column with sides of 450 mm. Continue to a depth
of approximately 300 mm more than the depth of
the box. In this experiment the depth of the Jozini
series box was 1 200 mm and that of the Sterkspruit
series 1 000 mm.
It is necessary to complete this step as quickly
as possible to ensure that the water content of the
final soil column is as similar as possible to that of
the samples which have been taken. This is very
important. During any unavoidable delays the
column should be tightly wrapped in plastic
sheeting to prevent water loss by evaporation from
the exposed sides and top. Growing vegetation
should be removed from the soil surface.

30 X 30 mm wood support
30 X 30 mm-houtstut

FIG. 1 - View of top of box (not to any scale)
FIG. I - Die kas van bo gesien (geen skaal)

possible and then "wind up" tightly using a steel
rod. Remove the "BAND-IT" steel strapping.
Step 9
Mount a tripod directly over the soil column.
Attach a block and tackle to the tripod, and hook
the soil column to the block and tackle by means
of a chain connected by four points to the topmost
encircling wire on the box. Place the soil column
under definite but gentle upward tension by
hoisting carefully.
Step 10

Wrap the column in a double layer of black
plastic sheeting along the full length that is to be
removed. The sheeting should protrude slightly at
the top end of the column. Fix the sheeting with
masking tape. Attach a sheet of foam plastic to
each side of the column and fix with masking tape.

Dig away the soil carefully below the base of
the box for a short distance into the column. Using
a heavy hammer, drive the sharpened base plates
(resting on the retaining angle iron - Fig. 2) into
the soil column. The base plate consists of two
equal-sized plates driven in from opposite ends.
When the two halves meet the soil column will
come free from the underlying soil and the box will
swing gently.

Step 7

Step 11

Attach the box sides in the manner depicted
in Fig. 1. A number of assistants are necessary at
this stage. Clamp the wooden sides together using
steel strapping and a "BAND-IT" tool. Clamping in
a number of progressive steps is necessary. Start in
the middle of the profile, then at the top and then
at the bottom. Repeat this sequence if necessary
until the foam plastic has been reduced in thickness
to a few millimetres and there is great resistance to
further clamping. Note that at the base of the
column a small amount of excavation is necessary
to allow entry of the angle iron into the soil (Fig.
3).

Hoist the box out of the pit with the block
and tackle and load it onto a truck reversed as
close as possible to the side of the pit.

Step 6

Step 8
Encircle the box with eight strands of 8 guage
wire at three sites, near the top, in the middle and
near the bottom. Attach the wire as tightly as

Step 12
Take

undisturbed

• 450 mm Mild steel base plate
Sagte staalvoetplaat

core

samples,

for

the

Novarock board forming
510 mm side of box
510 mm-kant van die kas
gemaak uit "Novarock"

Angle iron attached to
sides of box
Hoekyster vasgemaak aan
kant van kas
FIG. 2 - Cross-section at base of box (approximate scale 1:10)
FIG. 2 - Dwarsseksie van onderste deel van kas (benaderde
skaal 1:10)
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22 mm thick Novarack board
22 mm oik "Novarock"

-50 mm

IVIild steel base plate
Sagte staalvoetplaat

FIG. 3 - Detail at base of box (approximate scale 1:1)
FIG. 3 - Besonderheid van die onderste deel van kas (benaderde
skaal 1:1)

determination of bulk density, down each of the
four exposed profiles in the soil pit. This should be
done very carefully as the results are of critical
importance. The depths at which samples are taken
will depend on the number of horizons or
sub-horizons present. It is desirable that the profile
be sampled as thoroughly as possible. At least one
set of four samples should be taken of each
sub-horizon.
Step 13

Step 18
Examine the plants regularly at lOhOO and
15hOO for signs of stress. First stress (FS) for
practical purposes is defined (Hensley, 1980) as the
stage at which the crop first shows visible signs of
stress at about lOhOO. The plants will generally
show signs of stress at 15 h 00 a few days before FS
has been reached. The afternoon examination
therefore
provides a warning to
intensify
observations at lOhOO. After FS has been reached
determine the mass once or twice more at the
normal interval and then bring the soil to FC again
and repeat the procedure to try to obtain a second
determination of FS.
Step 19
Calculate PAWC in millimetres as 4,94
(Mf - Mf). 4,94 is the factor for converting
kilograms water to millimetres and Mf^ and Mfs
are the masses of the box at FC and FS,
respectively.
Step 20
box

Plot the loss of water in millimetres from the
by evapotranspiration against time. A

Determine the water content of the profile at
field capacity (FC) at a site close to where the
boxed profile has been removed.

Creosoted pole
Gekreosoteerde paal
Mobile mass-measuring gantry
with block and tackle
Beweegbare massabepalende
apparaat met katrolstelsel

Step 14
Calculate the mass of the box at FC.

Concrete slab
Betonblad

Step 15

Entrance steps
Trappies, ingang tot sloot

Place the box in a specially constructed trench
(Fig. 6) so that the surface is approximately level
with
the
surrounding
soil.
Arrange
a
mass-measuring facility, and protection from wind
and rain (Fig. 4, 5 and 6). Add sufficient water to
bring the soil to FC.

Concrete-lined trench
Sloot uitgevoer met beton
Avery 525 kg capacity type
3295 ABA platform scale
mounted on heary duty castor
wheels
Avery-tipe 3295 ABA-massabepalingsbrug met 'n 525 kg
kapasiteit, gemonteer op stewige rolwieletjies

Step 16
When the surface soil has dried out
sufficiently apply a suitable amount of fertilizer and
plant the selected crop (in this case maize). Plant
three maize seeds and select one good plant soon
after germination. Nitrogen (and trace elements if
necessary) should be given as a top dressing when
the plant is about 500 mm high.

Boxed soil profiles
Crondkolomme in kaste
Shade cloth for wind protection
Windskerm van skadumateriaal
Entrance to enclosure
Ingang tot proefterrein

Step 17
About three weeks before tasseling bring the
soil to FC and then determine the mass of the
boxes on Mondays and Thursdays between 08hOO
and 09 h 00. Remove the rain shield only while
mass-measuring is in progress. Record Class A pan
evaporation and rainfall daily at a suitable site
nearby.

- 4 900 mm-

Mobile uvidek-covered rain
shield
Beweegbare reënskerm bedek
met "uvidek"

FIG. 4 - Plan of growing/mass-measuring enclosure (scale
,
1:100)
FIG. 4 - Plan van die proefterrein (skaal 1:100)
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Block and tackle
Katrolstel

3 000 mm

- 3 600 m m FIG. 5 - Mobile mass-measuring gantry (approximate

scale

1:50)
FIG. 5 - Beweegbare apparaat vir massabepaling

(benaderde

skaat 1:50)

significant change in the rate of water loss at about
the time when FS was detected will confirm the
validity of PAWC. As a further check plot the
value of the ratio Ë P
against time for each
E pan
°
interval between mass-measurings to see if the
visible determination of FS coincides with a
significant decrease in the value of this ratio. E j^j^^
and E_,„_
are the net water losses from the box and
pdn
pan, respectively, during the same period of time.
In order for these graphs to provide valid
independent checks on PAWC it is important that
they only be plotted after FS has been identified by
visible symptoms.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Boxed soil columns of Jozini and Sterkspruit
series were collected without serious problems at
Fort Hare Farm in mid 1978. Since then five crops
(wheat and maize) have been grown in the boxes to
Rain shield covered w i t h
uvidek sheeting and m o u n ted on castor wheels
Reënskerm
bedek
met
"uvidek"
en gemonteer op
rolwieletjies
r*
Creosoted poles supporting
shade cloth f o r w i n d protection
Gekreosoteerde pale waaraan die windskerm vasgemaak is

Boxed
Grondkolom
'n kas

/

in A

/

Concrete-lined trench
Sloot uitgevoer met beton

Platform scale mounted
on heavy d u t y castors
Massabepalingsbrug
gemonteer
op stewige rolywieletjies

FIG. 6 - Cross-sectional diagram of trench and surroundings in
which crops were grown in boxed profiles (scale 1:50)
FIG. 6 - Dwarsseksie van die proefterrein (skaal 1:50)

yield a number of PAWC results. Externally the
boxes are still in good condition and judging by the
consistency of the results it appears that the soil
column has not been damaged by the large number
of mass-measurings which have been made. The
boxes were also safely transported to and from
Hogsback in 1980 for a wheat experiment.
Examples of the results obtained are
presented in Fig. 7, 8 and 9. In Fig. 7 and 8 the
difference between any two points on the graphs
represents the loss of water in millimetres from the
box in the period between two mass-measurings.
The total masses of the boxes when the soil was at
FC were around 500 kg. It was possible to
determine mass to an accuracy of 0,1 kg, which
made it possible to detect a water loss of 0,5 mm.
This is considered to be a satisfactory degree of
accuracy. The error introduced by the increasing
mass of the plant was ignored. The plants were at
or close to maturity over the period when PAWC
was determined and thus the change in mass of the
plant over the period of a few days would have
been very little.
Although a simplified definition of FS (see
Step 18 of the procedure) was used in this
experiment to define the lower limit of PAWC, the
conceptual point which FS is attempting to identify
should be borne in mind when results are being
considered. It can be defined as "the degree of
plant water stress at which the next irrigation
should be applied if optimum yield is to be
obtained".
It was possible to make two PAWC
determinations in the Sterkspruit series soil,
yielding values of 118 and 119 mm, respectively
(Fig. 7). Two previous determinations for maize in
the same box yielded values of 126 mm
(1980.02.13) and 109 mm (1980.03.06), giving a
mean of 117 mm for the 1979/80 crop. This good
overall agreement is reassuring. The relatively
constant actual evapotranspiration rate (E„i„j,|), in
spite of normal day to day variations in potential
evapotranspiration rate (E^, which can be
considered to be proportional to E j^), is
attributed to two factors, viz, (a) the fact that each
point on the graph represents the sum of losses
over a number of days, thereby tending to obscure
climatic differences between individual days; and
(b) the fact that the boxes were in an environment
protected from rain and wind (Fig. 4 and 6). The
maintenance of a relatively constant E | ^ when
soil water is not limiting makes it possible to detect
a change of rate when water does become limiting.
This rate change would be caused by the onset of
stress and associated stomatal closure. In the first
drying cycle this occurred clearly on February 26
when 110 mm of water had been extracted from the
profile. In the second drying cycle the change is less
clearly defined and may be considered to have
occurred on March 23 or on March 25. The
cumulative amount of water extracted at these
dates was 98 mm and 106 mm, respectively. It is
important that in both drying cycles E j ^
decreased
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before

FS, as detected

by visual

Visible mid-morning stress (FS)
SIgbare middel-oggendspanning

symptoms, had been reached. Approximately
constant E^ over short intervals is assumed. A
more reliable method of identifying FS in maize
grown in boxed soil columns may be presenting
itself here. It is similar to that used by Ritchie,
Burnett and Henderson (1972), Ritchie (1973) and
Meyer & Green (1981). By more reliable is meant
more objective and quantitative, and possibly also a
better approximation of the conceptual point
described in the expanded definition of FS given
above. Further investigations, including yield
measurements, will be necessary to verify the
last-named aspect.
Notice that on refilling the soil to FC at the
end of the drying cycles, i.e. on March 6 and April
10 for the two cycles respectively, E j ^ returns
approximately to its former rate. This confirms that
the plant had been under stress before refilling.
In Jozini series (Fig. 8) E i ^ is initially
similar to that in Sterkspruit series. This
experiment was unfortunately marred on March 5
when the leaves were burnt by a spray appHed
against an infestation of aphids. E plant decreased
immediately due to a decrease in active leaf area.
This is clearly reflected in the graph. FS was
identified visibly on March 17, giving a PAWC
value of 178 mm. This compares favourably with
the value of 170 mm obtained for maize in the
same box for the 1979/80 crop. After refilling the
soil to field capacity a further setback occurred
when very heavy driving rain wet the wooden sides
of the box. It took some time to dry out and
meaningful mass measurements could only be
resumed from March 30. E jgjj^ returned to a rate
which exceeded that just prior to March 16. The
dotted line drawn through the March 16 point
reflects the very constant E j^j^^ rate maintained
between April 2 and April 16. This confirms that
the plant was under stress on and before March 17.
An alternative method of detecting FS in the
two soils is presented in Fig. 9. The ratio -p-^

(ES)

^ '\

1 March/Maarf

Veroudering
Senescence

1 May/Me/

1 April

FIG. 7 - Water extraction by maize from an undisturbed boxed
Sterkspruit series soil profile at Fort Hare
FIG. 7 - Wateronttrekking deur mielies uit 'n onversteurde
Sterkspruitserie-grondkolom le Fori Hare

during both drying cycles. In Jozini series detection
of stress by this method was obscured by the
influence of leaf damage on the ratio ~: P
. The
E pan
results of this procedure would probably be
improved by placing the Class A pan inside the
enclosure shown in Fig. 4.
Unless PAWC results from undisturbed boxed
profiles can be related meaningfully to field
conditions they will be of little value in promoting
the objective of this research. It is therefore
necessary to make a comparison with field results.
Relevant data are presented in Table 1.
For the comparison of the two methods to be
meaningful it is important to realise that all the
values given in Table 1 are estimates of some true
value which fits the expanded definition of FS
given above. The most important weakness in
making these estimates lies in the way in which FS

for short intervals during the drying cycle is plotted
against time. E jj is the evaporation from a Class
A pan situated about 500 m form the test site.
Theory predicts that for a close growing crop in a
large field this ratio should stay relatively constant
while soil water is not limiting. It should then
decrease significantly at the onset of stress. A
similar procedure was used effectively by Meyer &
Green (1981) to determine their equivalent of FS.

\

Senescence
Veroudering

Leaves inadvertently damaged
Onopsetlike beskadiging van blare

Notice the irregularity of S P ^ " in Fig. 9a and 9b
when water is not limiting. This is probably due
mainly to the fact that the plant is in an unnatural
environment, viz, growing in isolation and
protected against climatic changes. However, if one
accepts variations in £; P""^ above 0,5 as being of
E pan
no significance and considers a decrease below
about 0,5 as indicative of significant stress, then
coincidence with FS is attained in Sterkspruit series

Visible mid-morning stress (FS)
;.. Sigbare middel-oggendspanning

1 Feb 1981

1 March/Maarf

1 April

(ES)

1 May/Met

FIG. 8 - Water extraction by maize from an undisturbed boxed
Jozini series soil profile at Fort Hare
FIG. 8 • Wateronttrekking deur mielies uit 'n onversteurde
Joziniserie-grondkolom le Fort Hare
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1.5r
Leaves inadvertently damaged
Onopsetlike beskadiging van blare
FC/VK
FIG. 9a - Jozini series
FIG. 9a • Joziniserie

Senescence
Veroudering

FIG. 9b - Sterkspruit series
FIG. 9b - Sterkspnjltserie

'

2 Feb. 1981

1 March/M3flrt

1 April

'

I

. 11

1 1 . 1 I

1 May/Mei

FIG. 9 - Changes in the ratio

P^nt jm-Jng the drying cycle of maize plants grown in undisturbed boxed profiles
E pan
p; K, f
FIG. 9 - Veranderings in die verhouding —2
gedurende die drogingsiklus van mielies in onversteurde grondkolomme
E pan

TABLE 1 - PAWC results for maize at Fort Hare Farm on
Jozini and Sterkspruit series obtained in undisturbed boxed
profiles and in field tests
TABEL I - PBWK vir mielies op Jozini- en Slerkspruitserie te
Fort Hare-plaas; resullate van onversteurde grondkolomme en
veldproewe
Soil series/ Grondserie

PAV/CI PBWK (mm)^
Boxed profile Field/ Veld^
Grondkolom

Jozini

170(1979/80)

143
(1976/77)

178(1980/81)
Sterkspruit'

117(1979/80)

144
(1980/81)

119(1980/81)
'FS was in all cases identified as having been reached when the
crop first showed visible signs of stress at approximately 10 h 00.
The date of the determinafion is given in brackets after the
PAWC value/ ES is in alle gevalle geïdentifiseer as bereik te
wees wanneer die gewas die eerste sigbare tekens van spanning
om ongeveer 10 h 00 getoon het. Die datum van bepaling word
tussen hakies na die PBWK-waarde gegee
^The value which is considered to be the most reliable one
available is given in each case/ Die waardes geag die
hetroubaarste beskikbares word telkens gegee
'Depth of the A horizon = 500 mmj Diepte van die A-horison
^= 500 mm

was identified in both the boxed profile and field
tests. Although the lack of rigorousness of the
"visual" method used is open to criticism, in this
respect it is important that the objectives of this
research be borne in mind. It is considered that
only with the development of a simple and
reasonably accurate irrigation scheduling method

in kaste

which can be understood by farmers will this
technology have a significant influence on irrigation
efficiency. The "visual" method for detecting FS
provides the necessary degree of simpUcity. It is
necessary, however, to determine how accurate it is
and if necessary to make the required adjustments
to the results obtained to improve their accuracy.
In this respect the work of Meyer & Walker (1981)
on visual stress symptoms in soybeans, and the
supporting investigations by Meyer & Green (1981),
are of considerable value.
The field PAWC value of 143 mm for Jozini
series is considered to be reasonably accurate
because it is the mean of 16 determinations and its
validity is confirmed by high yields from the plots
on which the determinations were made (Hensley &
De Jager, 1978). It has also been noticed that the
onset of stress in maize growing in Jozini series is
well defined and relatively easily detectable by
visual symptoms. The field value for Sterkspruit
series was obtained on a single plot and reliable
yield data are not available to support its validity.
The value seems to be too high for a soil with a
prismacutanic horizon at 500 mm. It may be that
maize growing in the field on Sterkspruit series
tends to suffer a certain amount of non-visible
stress from relatively early in the irrigation cycle.
This would occur particularly on very hot dry days
when most of the available water in the A horizon
had been depleted and the plant was struggling to
extract relatively tightly held water in the
prismacutanic horizon. Poor root ramification in
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this horizon, which is expected, would be a further
impediment.
Significant lateral and vertical capillary
movement of water towards the roots in the
relatively moist, clayey prismacutanic, especially at
night and during cool periods, could be a
compensatory factor. Clearly defined visual stress
symptoms possibly only show up when considerable
yield loss has been incurred. Hence the importance
of yield data for confirming the validity of PAWC
values. Curtailed lateral root development in the
boxed Sterkspruit series soil may have enhanced
the visual detection of FS, producing a more
realistic PAWC value.
In the boxed Jozini series curtailed lateral
root development
may have forced
roots
downwards, resulting in improved water extraction
from deeper layers compared to the field situation.
It is clear that a constant relationship between box
results and field results cannot be expected for
different soils with a crop like maize.
CONCLUSIONS
The technique described makes it possible to
determine PAWC values for a variety of crops on
soils from distant localities at a convenient central
test site. Relatively accurate detection of the onset
of stress is possible by assessment of the change in
the rate of E„i,„^
22!.
piani or change
"= in the ratio ££ £pai^
Determinations are independent of weather
conditions and the equipment used is relatively
inexpensive. Most of the work can be done by
technicians with a low level of training. There are,
however, serious disadvantages. The main one is
that the rooting environment is abnormal in a box.
Judging by the results in Table I this is serious for

a crop like maize. It may be less serious for crops
hke wheat. Secondly, the fact that the crop is
growing in an unnatural aerial environment
influences E plant, which may significantly affect
PAWC. In conclusion it is recommended that
wherever possible field PAWC tests are preferable
for a crop like maize. Further investigations are
necessary to test the technique for other crops.
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PREPARATION OF PROBE MONOLITHS
D.M. SCOTNEY' and D.A. DEKKERS
ABSTRACT
The value of soil monoliths for extension use is emphasized. Use of a motorized power auger
greatly facilitates the collection of probe monoliths. A simple procedure for the preparation of these
relatively inexpensive monoliths and a description of the materials needed are given.

VOORBEREIDING

Uittreksel
VAN
GRONDMONOLIETE

Die waarde van grondmonoliete
vir voorligting word beklemtoon.
Die gebruik van
selfaangedrewe kraggrondbore vergemaklik die versameling van grondmonoliete.
'n Eenvoudige
prosedure vir die voorbereiding van betreklik goedkoop monoliete en 'n beskrywing van die materiaal
benodig, word gegee.

INTRODUCTION
Soil monoliths, or vertical columns of soil
taken to represent selected soil profiles, are useful
for
education,
demonstration
and
micromorphological
study.
Much
literature
concerning the procedures for collecting, preparing
and preserving monoliths of various kinds is
available (Van der Voort, 1971). One of the easiest
and most efficient means of preparing monoliths is
to use a power auger mounted on a vehicle
designed to take undisturbed cylindrical cores.
Power augers, although expensive, are becoming
standard equipment for many survey teams in
South Africa. Probe monoliths could provide a
valuable contribution to educational programmes
that should automatically follow soil surveys. The
method proposed in this paper is similar to that
described by Highland, Fisher & Culver (1969).
EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS
The main items required include:
Giddings motorized soil auger (GSRPS522)
with 51 mm or 38 mm probe
•
Mounting boards (Fig. 1)
•
Cheese-cloth
•
Knife, scissors and large needle
•
Small paint-brush
•
Large beaker
•
Adhesive (e.g. Genkem R156)
•
Liquid plastic (vinylite solution - 2:1 mixture
of A and B)
Solution A = 1 2 % by mass of vinylite plastic
resin (grade VYHH powder) in acetone (technical
grade).
Solution B = 1 2 % by mass of vinylite plastic
resin in methyl isobutyl ketone.
Note: Mix 2 parts solution A with 1 part solution
B (need not be exact) as needed. Increase the
proportion of A for sands and B for clays.
Approximately 4 days' time is required to dissolve

resin in ketone or acetone. Shake two or three
times per day.
FIELD COLLECTION
Select the representative site. Avoid stony and
excessively wet or dry sites. Insert probe to
required depth to include all diagnostic horizons
(Fig. 2). For many soils it is necessary to cut
through the core close to the cutting edge before
removal (Fig. 3). Remove the extracted core
through the top of the probe into a simply constructed
monolith mounting board, taking care to maintain
the core intact (Fig. 4). These boards should be
longer (i.e. I 200 mm) than the final monolith
length to allow for trimming. Wrap the board and
core in plastic and secure with elastic bands (Fig. 5)
and if necessary, place a second mounting board
over the extracted core for transportation to the
laboratory. Repeat for required number of
monoliths. Additional spare cores are desirable.

•

'Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Private Bag X9059,
Pietermaritzburg 3200
^Department of Agriculture and Forestry, Private Bag X501,
Zwelitsha 5608

TREATMENT OF MONOLITHS
Work on a laboratory bench or trestle table.
Prepare the final mounting board by glueing a strip
of cheese-cloth into the trough (Fig. 6). Spread a
liberal amount of adhesive onto the cheese-cloth
and place the final board over that with the core
brought in from the field. Reverse the position of
the boards, remove the upper one, and press the
core firmly into place (Fig. 7).
With a sharp-pointed knife, large needle or
similar instrument, prepare the surface of core to
show maximum degree of natural soil structure, or
other desired features (Fig. 8). Preparation of the
surface permits considerable flexibility, depending
on individual needs. Allow the core to dry
somewhat and apply the liquid plastic. Pour the
liquid evenly over the surface and spread with a
small brush (Fig. 9). Small amounts may be
required at different times but over-saturation is
likely to cause shiny surfaces. Acetone or ketone
may be used in small quantities to remove whitish
or shiny surfaces. The soil core should be at least at
room temperature when liquid plastic is applied.
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SOIL MONOLITH BOARD
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Wooden cap
secured to end
of board

Glue two V4 trough scotIa boards to form trough
and fix trough to masonite board. Ensure
dimensions of trough fit probe diameter. Add
wooden cap to lower end. Apply polyurethene
wood coating

FIG. 1 - Construction of monolith mounting boards
FJG. 1 - Konstruksie van monolietmonteerplanke
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FIG. 2 - Probe of power auger inserted to required depth
FIG. 2 - Grondboor boor tot die gewenste diepte

FIG. 4 - Core placed on monolith mounting board
FIG. 4 - Grondkern geplaas op 'n monolietmonteerplank

FIG. 3 - Cut through core for easy
removal
FIG. 3 - Deurgesnyde grondkern om
verwydering te vergemaklik

FIG. 5 - Core wrapped in plastic for
transportation
FIG. 5 - Grondkern in plastiek
toegevou vir vervoer
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FIG. 6 - Cheese-cloth glued into mounting
board trough
FIG. 6 - Gaasdoek in die monteerplank
gegom

FIG. 7 - Core pressed firmly into mounting
board
FIG. 7 - Grondkern word ferm in die
monteerplank gedruk

FIG. 8 - Preparation of the surface
FIG. 8 - Voorbereiding van die oppervlak
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FIG. 9 - Liquid plastic applied to surface
FIG. 9 - Vloeibare plastiek op die
oppervlak aangewend

COMMENTS
Probe monoliths hold several advantages over
other methods. Several monoliths can be collected
at one site with relative ease. Little labour is
required and the procedure is relatively inexpensive.
At current prices and excluding costs associated
with the power auger and transport, monoUths can
be prepared at a cost of approximately Rl,20 each.
Cracking or drying is the main problem
associated with this procedure, especially where
clay and moisture contents increase with depth. The
moisture content at time of collection is therefore
important. Soils that are particularly suited to this
method are those with a clay content of the B
horizon of between 15 and 35%. A possible
solution to severe cracking is to cut that part of the

core into shorter lengths which can then be pressed
together once drying has taken place. Problems can
be anticipated with very sandy or clayey soils and
organic soils. It is preferable to treat shrink-swell
soils when somewhat moist. A procedure for
treating peat soil has been proposed by Hammond
(1974).
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SUMMARIES/OPSOMMINGS
FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS IN DIFFERENT FIELD CROPS
M. BAZELET', F.J. DIJKHUIS^ and B.E. EISENBERG'
Results of experiments carried out on
potatoes, sunflowers, sorghum and soybeans are
reported on in the experiments to be discussed in
the paper. N x P x K factorial experiments were
carried out on a long-term basis.
The results showed responses to all three
major elements. Some crops, however, did not
show a response from the first year, depending on
the crop and the nutrient, which will be discussed
in detail in the paper.

During the years 1958-1970 many experiments
were carried out on different crops by the research
department of AECL A large part of the research
was carried out at the Agricultural Research
Station at Bapsfontein. The results of all the
experiments were reported on in the annual reports
of AECI for those specific years. From the vast
amount of experiments conducted, only a few
reports were published on maize and no reports
were pubHshed on the other crops. The experiments
were also not analysed on a long-term basis.

THE INFLUENCE OF LEVELS OF NITROGEN AND TIMES OF APPLICATION
ON SOIL ACIDITY AND GRAIN YIELD OF MAIZE
G.C.H. VENTER, S. DU TOIT and J.A. BOTHMA
Fertilizer Society of South Africa, P.O. Box 1821, Pretoria 0001
The influence of two levels of nitrogen and
four times of appHcation on changes in soil acidity
and on maize grain yields were investigated in two
field trials over a period of three seasons. The trials
were carried out in the districts of Bothaville and
Standerton on light and medium textured soils
respectively. Nitrogen in the form of LAN (28) was
applied as follows;

approximately 10 days after 50% pollen
shedding.
At the end of the third season clear trends
with regard to changes in soil acidity became
apparent. The higher level of N (120-140 kg
N/ha/a) had resulted in markedly lower pH levels
of the soil when compared with the lower level of
N (60-70 kg N/ha/a). Although times of applicarion
at both levels of N also resulted in differences in
final soil acidity levels on both sites, there was no
consistent pattern.
The results also indicated that pre-plant applications of nitrogen were as effective as, and in some
seasons even superior to, any of the post-plant
applications. The agronomic value of a side-dressing
after pollen shedding is questionable on the basis of the
data presented.

(i)

During the winter and
ploughed
in
(pre-plant).
(ii) Side-dressed 4-6 weeks after emergence.
(iii) Part of the nitrogen side-dressed 4-6 weeks
after
emergence
and
the
balance
approximately 10 days prior to 5 0 % pollen
shedding.
(iv) Part of the nitrogen side-dressed 4-6 weeks
after
emergence
and
the
balance

THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENTIATED SOIL MOISTURE REGIMES ON SOIL
TEMPERATURE IN AN APPLE ORCHARD
D.J. BEUKES
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Winter Rainfall Region,
Private Bag X5023, Stellenbosch 7600
A medium long-term irrigation project with
Malus communis cv. Granny Smith was conducted
in the Eerste River Valley at Stellenbosch. The
'International Potash Institute, RSA, P.O. Box 1821, Pretoria
0001

^Fertilizer Society of South Africa, P.O. Box 1821, Pretoria
0001

^Division of Biometrical Services, Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries, Private Bag XI16, Pretoria 0001

investigation was divided experimentally into the
four phenological phases of apple trees. The
treatments consisted of applying irrigation when
total available soil moisture (TAM) was depleted to
a specific level. Four TAM levels, i.e. 85 %, 65 %,
45 % and 25 % were implemented. Irrigation
scheduling was done with the aid of tensiometers
and a neutron moisture meter.
Some of the main objectives were to
determine water use values for apple trees, as well
as to determine at what optimum soil moisture
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regime maintained during any growth phase, the
best tree growth, yield and fruit quality could be
ensured. The effect of different soil moisture
regimes on soil temperature was also investigated.
Soil temperatures were measured continuously
with drum thermographs during three seasons, viz
1976/77, 1977/78 and 1978/79. The electrodes were
installed on representative plots of all four TAM
levels at three depths, viz 75 mm, 150 mm and
300 mm on the sun and shady sides of the tree
rows. Weekly charts were digitalised electronically
and the digitalised data converted to soil
temperatures with a Burroughs 7700 computer. In
order to prove treatment effects two approaches
were followed:
1.
Soil temperature values above a minimum
value were integrated and accumulated as heat
sums for the period of observation.
2.
Soil thermal diffusivity was computed to
determine the influence of the soil moisture
regime on heat conduction.
The results proved that soil temperature was

primarily a function of ambient air temperature
(T ). The former not only followed the normal
diurnal course of T^, but also the seasonal trends,
superimposed upon the diurnal pathway. The
application of accumulated heat values proved to
be very successful. It was found that an 85 % TAM
level yielded the lowest heat sums and,
consequently, induced the lowest soil thermal
regime. On the other hand, under the influence of a
25 % TAM level, the highest soil thermal regime
was estabhshed because of the highest heat sums.
Soil thermal regimes for the 65 % and 45 % TAM
levels were in between, with the 65 % TAM level
the lower of the two.
Soil thermal diffusivity, K, was increased with
an increase in TAM level from 25 % to 85 %. The
higher the K, the better is the heat conduction of
the soil. In the field this resulted in an effective
spatial distribution of heat and, consequently, an
enhanced cooling off, with time, of that soil. This
explains why a soil under an 85 % TAM level was
cooler than one under a 25 % TAM level.

A SIMPLE TECHNIQUE FOR AUTOMATICALLY MAINTAINING DIFFERENT
MOISTURE REGIMES IN POT EXPERIMENTS: RESULTS OBTAINED
WITH WINE GRAPES
J.L. VAN ZYL
Oenological and Viticultural Research Institute, Private Bag X5026,
Stellenbosch 7600
Vines used in the study were planted in 5 0 /
containers in a loamy sand soil. During the first season
no treatments were applied and the vines were
established in the pots with a uniform 50 % moisture
regime. The second growing season was divided into
three distinctive stages, v/z, a vegetative stage, a berrydeveloping stage and a ripening period. Combining
these growth stages with moisture regimes of 5; 20 and
66 kPa soil moisture tension, gave 12 irrigation
treatments which were successfully applied with the
aid of the automatic watering system. Plant response
to irrigation treatments was measured in terms of
shoot growth, fruit composition, stomatal behaviour,
trunk diameter and movement, and fruit set.

Maintaining specific moisture regimes in pot
experiments usually involves many difficulties and
is time consuming. A technique which is both
simple and also cheap to apply, was developed to
apply the correct quantity of water to potted vines
at predetermined soil moisture tensions. The
watering system functions automatically by means
of porous ceramic tubes, mercury manometers and
solenoid valves. Tensiometers were used to check
soil moisture tension readings obtained with these
tubes. The watering system maintained six moisture
regimes in 12 treatments of 4 pots each, but can be
adapted to satisfy the requirements of other
experimental lay-outs.

PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTION CHARACTERIZATION FOR
FIELD CLAY MATERIAL
D.A. RUSSELL
Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Private Bag X79, Pretoria 0001
The genesis of clay material is briefly reviewed
with particular reference to the formation of the
various clay types comprising it, and the size
distribution of the material as a whole. The effect
of particle size and shape on results from standard
size distribution measurement techniques is con-

sidered.
A tentative quantitative particle-formation mechanism is proposed as a first approximation for clay
formation in the field. The result is compared with
several size distribution curves of clay materials from
soil material that has weathered in place.
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SOIL TEXTURAL PROPERTIES INFLUENCING COMPACTIBILITY
J.H. MOOLMAN
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Winter Rainfall Region,
Private Bag X5023, Stellenbosch 7600
moment coefficient of kurtosis was able to explain
82 % of the variation in the maximum bulk
densities. The other equation, utilising five particle
size fractions as independent variables, was able to
explain 86 % of the variation in maximum bulk
density. Four compactibility classes are presented
for the evaluation of the predicted maximum bulk
densities.

Two linear regression equations were
developed to predict compactibility as a function of
soil texture. One equation had distribution
parameters such as mean particle size and kurtosis
as independent variables. It was established that the
grading of soils, as quantified by the coefficient of
kurtosis, is the most important size distribution
parameter influencing soil compactibility. The

EFFECTS OF SOIL COMPACTION ON SUBSOIL ROOT PENETRATION
AND SHOOT GROWTH OF WINE GRAPES
L. VAN HUYSSTEEN and J.L. VAN ZYL
Oenological and Viticultural Research Institute, Private
Bag X5026, Stellenbosch 7600
Although it is a known fact that most of the
vineyard soils in the Western Cape are prone to
compaction, the effect of this compaction on root
growth and consequently on vine performance was
totally unknown to date. In a pot experiment good
relationships were found between the shoot and
root growth of wine grapes on the one hand and
degree of soil compaction for four soils of different
texture, on the other.
These four soils were each compacted 27,5 cm
deep in 85 cm^ containers to simulate a compact
"subsoil" with bulk densities ranging from 1 300 to
I 700 kg/m\ A "topsoil" was created by loosely
filling the remaining space on top of the compacted
soil with the same soil. One vine was planted in
each pot with the roots at least 15 cm above the
compacted layer.

Shoot mass was determined for two successive
growing seasons. Root mass in the subsoil and in
the topsoil were determined separately when the
experiment was terminated. Penetrometer and other
soil physical studies were also undertaken.
The over-dried root mass showed a significant
linear decrease with increasing bulk density. The
over-dried shoot mass also decreased linearly and
significantly with increasing degree of compaction.
No optimal soil density for vine roots could thus be
shown, but is was obvious that vine roots prefer a
very loose soil. Such a loose soil does not only
promote extensive root development, but also
induces better shoot growth which can give rise to
higher yields and better quality.

THE USE OF LANDSAT IMAGES FOR 1:250 000 SOIL SURVEYS IN THE
KAROO REGIONS OF SOUTH AFRICA
F. ELLIS, B.H.A. SCHLOMS and R.W. BRUCE
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Soil and Irrigation Research
Institute, Private Bag X79, Pretoria 0001
Since the middle of 1980 the Soil and
Irrigation Research Institute has been using
Landsat images (systematically corrected to
1:250 000 scale and available from the Satellite
Remote Sensing Centre of the CSIR) in their
1:250 000 land type survey programme in the Great
Karoo and Bushmanland.
The following advantages of using such
images for soil surveys in these arid regions have
become apparent:
Due to similarity in scales, demarcated or
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known areas on the images can easily be
transferred to the final map. This is a great
advantage as orientation can be difficult in
these extensive areas.
Different geological formations, drainage
patterns and pans can be demarcated.
It is possible to distinguish red soils from
non-red soils, shallow red soils from deep red
soils, red dunes from surrounding areas
without dunes and desert pavement areas
from areas without desert pavement.

Some disadvantages include:
Large variations in colour intensities occur
between different images.
Soils covered with desert pavement normally
show up the same as rock outcrops.

Differences in colour intensities on the image
do not necessarily represent difference in soils.
The images are a helpful guide in improving
the accuracy of soil surveys in the arid regions but
cannot replace field observations.

SURFACE PROPERTIES OF ALUMINIUM-SUBSTITUTED IRON OXIDES
M.V. FEY' and J.B. DIXON^
A set of Al-substituted goethite preparations
were synthesised by rapid oxidation (air -f COj),
of mixed FeClj-AlClj solutions containing up to 40
mole % Al/Al + Fe at room termperature and pH
6,8, and a corresponding set of Al-substituted
hematites were prepared by heating the goethites at
300 °C.

during H2PO4" and F" adsorption increased with
increasing Al for Fe substitution in both hematite
and goethite. The rate of this increase was different
for each mineral, such that pure hematite was
significantly less reactive than pure goethite
whereas there was essentially no difference in
surface reactivity at high levels of Al substitution.
In all cases the OH released by F ' adsorption was
significantly greater than that due to H2PO4
adsorption. Further work with chloride showed
that this anion is also specifically adsorbed
although to a much smaller extent than phosphate.

Suspensions in 0,5 M KCl of each preparation
(2mg/m/) were adjusted to pH 4,0 with HCl, then
titrated with KOH at a rate of 0,0033 me/min
using a Radiometer RTS 622 titration system fitted
with the REA 260 module which enabled curves of
duplicate titration runs to be recorded in derivative
mode.

Similar experiments were conducted to
investigate competitive anion adsorption effects. It
was found that no further OH release by Fe oxide
suspensions took place as a result of H2PO4
addidon if the suspensions had been pre-treated
with a similar quantity of sulphate or with an
aliquot of fulvic acid (both podsol-extracted and
synthetic) sufficient to give C/Fe ratios spanning a
range common for many highly weathered soils.
These results suggested that all sites available for
adsorption of H2PO4" at pH 5 are equally
accessible for sulphate or fulvic acid adsorption.

For anion adsorption characterisation, a 5 mi
water suspension containing enough sample to give
a surface area (measured by N^ adsorption) of 2 m^,
was maintained at pH 5,0, using the same automatic
titration system in pH stat mode, and OH released
after adding 0,2 m/ of the 0,25 M anion solution
(first adjusted to pH 5) was monitored graphically
with time from the volume of titrant (0,05 M HCl)
needed to maintain pH 5.
Results of the potentiometric titration study
revealed that the derivative method exhibits
remarkable sensitivity in revealing otherwise barely
perceptible buffer ranges on titration curves. It was
therefore possible to establish that pure goethite
and hematite exhibited only one characteristic
buffer
range at pH 6,5-6,7, whereas the
Al-substituted goethites and hematites showed
another buffer range of pH 5-5,5. The strength of
buffering (i.e. the specific titrant neutralization
capacity measured in me/cm^ of surface) was
greater for the Al-substituted than for Al-free
goethite and hematite.
Hydroxyl

released

(mol/cm^

of

surface)

'Department of Soil Science and Agro-meteorology, University
of Natal, P.O. Box 375, Pietermaritzburg 3200
•'Department of Soil and Crop Science, Texas A. & M.
University, Texas

Attention is drawn to a major difficulty
which is often overlooked in studying anion
adsorption reactions by potentiometric methods,
namely, the influence of electrolyte concentration
on the measured pH value. Because CI is
specifically adsorbed (albeit weakly), adsorption
reactions should not be studied in suspensions
containing high CI concentrations because of
possible interference by mass action, especially for
low concentrations of the anion species being
adsorbed. In the present experiments the salt effect
on liquid junction potential during pH stat control
was corrected for by subtracting the (partially
apparent) OH" release after adding an equimolar
aliquot of KCl to a separate subsample, from that
measured for the anion being studied.
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ADVERSE EFFECTS OF SOIL SODICITY ON SUGAR CANE YIELD
M.A. JOHNSTON' and N.G. INMAN-BAMBER^
A sugar cane variety experiment situated in
north-eastern Swaziland was found to develop a
soil sodicity problem which resulted in highly
variable crop growth. Since salinity levels were
below those which are normally harmful to sugar
cane, the situation provided a rare opportunity to
evaluate the influence of different sodicity levels on
growth, without the interference of salinity. The
soil on which the experiment was situated is of the
Valsrivier form and is derived from Middle Ecca
shale.
The mass of sugar cane at harvest was
measured on 60 plots, each of which measured 4,5
X 6,5 m. Soil salt status of each plot was
represented by samples taken at 0-300, 300-600 and
600-900 mm depths from a single sampling point in
the centre of the plot.
The main objectives of this exercise were to
identify which is the better index of sodicity, the
SAR (sodium adsorption ratio of the saturation
extract) or exchangeable sodium; to determine
which sampling depth, or combination of sampling
depths, is best correlated with yield; and to
establish a threshold sodium level above which
sodium is harmful to sugar cane growth on this soil
type.
In general, sugar cane yield was significantly
correlated with the sodium level in the soil, whether
measured as SAR or exchangeable sodium.
However, it was found that SAR always produced

a higher correlation coefficient than exchangeable
sodium for any particular samphng depth.
The highest correlation of yield with SAR as
far as sampling depth is concerned, was obtained,
surprisingly, for the 600-900 mm depth (r ^ 0,576).
However, correlations for sampling depths of
0-600 mm (i.e. mean SAR for the upper two
depths), 0-900 mm and 300-600 mm were similar,
with the r values all being greater than 0,535. The
correlation for the 0-300 mm depth was somewhat
lower where r ^ 0,422.
In an attempt to identify a threshold SAR
level, the sugar cane yield for various classes of
SAR was considered. Class intervals of 2,5 were
used for both the 0-600 mm and 0-900 mm
sampling depths. Instead of finding a threshold
SAR value above which yield showed a decline, it
was found that a progressive decrease in yield
occurred over the whole range of SAR of 0-12,5.
Surprisingly, sugar cane yield was adversely
affected at SAR levels as low as 2,6-5,0. Regression
equations for the two sampling depths considered
are:
0-600 mm depth: yield (t cane/ha)
= 104,4-4,35 (SAR)
0-900 mm depth: yield (t cane/ha)
= 105,0-2,86 (SAR)
Sugar cane yield has clearly indicated that this
soil type is exceptionally sensitive to sodium.

A COMPARISON OF LIME REQUIREMENT CRITERIA FOR ACID SOILS
OF THE HIGHVELD REGION
P.E. HAUMANN
Highveld Region, Department of Agriculture and Fisheries,
Private Bag X804, Potchefstroom 2520
Forty-three acid top- and subsoil samples of
the Hutton, Avalon and Clovelly forms from the
Highveld Region were selected for this study.
Exchangeable Ca, Mg, K and acidity were
determined according to methods used in the Natal
Region and developed by Eksteen for the Winter
Rainfall Region. Exchangeable Al, Al saturation,
pH (HjO), pH (KCl), percentage clay, percentage
organic matter and cation exchange capacity (CEC)
were also determined. pH (H2O) values ranged
from 4,40 to 5,40, exchangeable Al from 0,05 to
1,03 me/100 g, Al saturation from 1,0 to 65,0%
and clay content from 8,0 to 29,7 %.
'Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Private Bag X9059,
Pietermaritzburg 3200
^S.A. Sugar Association Experiment Station, P.O. Mount
Edgecombe 4300

Incubation of the soil samples with CaCO,
(AR) equivalent to 0, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16t/ha 150 mm
depth, permitted the determination of lime
requirements aimed at attaining pH (HjO) values of
6,5; 6,0 and 5,5, reduction of exchangeable Al and
Al saturation to 0,2 me/100 g soil and 12%,
respectively. The Natal Region lime requirement for
maize, viz H = 0,25 T (H = 1 mol dm ^ KCl
exchangeable acidity, T = Ca + Mg + K + H)
and the Eksteen lime requirement for maize, viz an
R value of 4 (R = ratio of 0,1 mol dm"^
HCl-extractable Ca + Mg to 1 mol KOAc plus 5 g
K2SO4 dm ' extractable acidity) were also
determined. Soil properties at the points where the
different lime requirements were satisfied, were
determined. Correlation and regression analyses of
the different lime requirements versus soil
properties before incubation were conducted.
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Average and limit lime requirements values were
also compared.
Average Hme requirements for pH (H2O) 6,5
and 6,0 were 3,92 and 2,451 CaCOj/ha 150 mm
depth, respectively. These values were 268, 871,
817, I 170, 353 and 168, 544, 510, 731, 221 % higher
than lime requirements aimed at attaining pH
(H2O) 5,5; 0,2 me Al/lOOg soil 12% Al saturation,
H = 0,25 T and an R value of 4, respectively. This
indicates an appreciable variation in liming cost,
depending on which criterion is used in determining
lime requirement.
Lime requirements aimed at attaining specific
pH (H2O) values correlated significantly with
percentage organic matter and CEC, but not with
Ca + Mg. The other lime requirements showed the
opposite tendency. Lime requirements aimed at

attaining pH (H^O) values of 6,5 and 6,0 differed
from the rest in that no significant correlation with
exchangeable Al was found.
The Natal Region and Eksteen lime
requirements were obtained at pH (HjO) values
ranging from 4,7 to 5,4 and 4,9 to 5,9,
respectively. This indicates that a specific pH
(HjO), as such, is not a satisfactory indication of
Hme requirement. Liming to pH (HjO) 6,0 may be
unnecessary, while Hming to pH (HjO) 5,5 may
entail underliming of certain soils. When liming
according to the Natal Region and Eksteen
methods, re-acidification rates of soils should be
considered. Adjustments to compensate for the
latter would be necessary and could lead to the
initiation of an annual liming programme on
poorly buffered soils.

THE DISTRIBUTION AND NATURE OF SECONDARY MAGNETIC
MINERALS IN SESQUIOXIDIC SOILS ALONG THE
EASTERN SEABOARD OF SOUTH AFRICA
R.W. FITZPATRICK' and U. SCHWERTMANN^

Over 60 maghemite-containing samples were
isolated from a variety of sesquioxidic soils in
diverse environments along the eastern seaboard of
South Africa. Each sample was described in detail
and examined mainly by X-ray powder diffraction
(XRD), and by one or more of the following
methods: mass magnetic susceptibility, thin section,
electron optical (SEM and TEM) and chemical
extraction analysis. In this region, five types of
magnetic materials were identified according to
morphology and origin: bands in saprolites,
concretions, opaque single grains, clay-size fractions
and and bulk surface horizons of soils (0-2 cm)
attributed mainly to heating. Field and laboratory
information indicated that these magnetic minerals
show a definite soil-climate-terrain zonahty. All five
types occur predominantly in freely drained
sesquioxidic soils in the Mistbelt and Highland
Montane regions, suggesting that these pedogenetic
and environmental conditions (pH, Eh, moisture
status, temperature and time) are ideal for the
formation of maghemite. The distribution and
abundance of maghemitic concretions in this region
are shown in a map.
XRD analysis of the various face-centred
cubic minerals in these samples, indicates that the
unit-cell parameter (AQ), calculated from the d(220)
line, varies from 8,293 to 8,407A. This wide
variation suggests that each of these secondary
magnetic samples broadly represent maghemite and
magnetite in an isomorphous replacement series:

the magnetic bands and some of the concretions
approaching the ideal maghemite unit cell structure
with XRD superstructure lines; the concretions and
clay-size fractions with poor crystallinity (as
measured by XRD Hne broadening) progressively
diverge to lower d-spacings indicating substitution
of Al for Fe in the maghemite structure; the
magnetic opaque single-grain samples tend to
approach
the "ideal"
magnetite/Ti-magnetite
d-spacings but generally with lower d-spacings
indicating cation-deficient Ti-magnetites.
The various morphological types of secondary
magnetic samples were clearly differentiated by
chemical composition, mass magnetic susceptibility
and the relationship between d(220) spacing and
line broadening (WHH) of the d(220) peak. The
bands and concretions tended to group together
and were differentiated from the clay-size fractions
which had lower Fe (II), crystallinity (high WHH
values) and mass magnetic susceptibility. The
opaque single-grain particles had a higher Fe (II)
and Ti (IV) content, crystallinity (low WHH values)
and magnetic susceptibility than the bands,
concretions and
clay-size fractions.
Poorly
crystalline maghemite with mean crystallite
dimension of < 300 A was selectively removed by
lxl/4h
extraction
with
citrate-bicarbonatedithionite, whereas treatment with oxalic acid
(0,2 M, 90 °C for 1 h) selectively extracted higher
amounts of crystalline magnetic material from the
opaque single grains than in the concretions and
bands.

'Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Private Bag X79,
Pretoria 0001
^Institut
fur
Bodenkunde der T.U.
München,
8050
Freising-Weihenstephan, BRD

These results imply three possible modes of
secondary magnetic mineral formation in this
region. The superstructure lines detected in several
magnetic bands and concretions from sesquioxidic
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soils suggest that the maghemite possibly formed by
rapid oxidation of finely grained magnetite which
originally formed by precipitation from aqueous
solution. Mineralogical and chemical evidence on
magnetic opaque single-grain particles isolated from
solid igneous rocks and adjacent weathered
materials (bauxite) together with evidence from a
laboratory weathering experiment on synthetic
magnetite suggests that the cation deficient Fe-Ti

spinel oxides detected in the magnetic opaque
single grains are formed by topotactic and epitactic
transformation
of
detrital
magnetite
and
Ti-magnetite under favourable pedogenic conditions. A
third mechanism of maghemite formation in the surface
horizons of these soils may be attributed to heating
by ground fire (i.e. influence of heat and reducing
conditions in the presence of organic matter and
finely divided Al-substituted goethite).

A REVIEW OF THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE NATURAL
RESOURCES OF THE FISH/KAT RIVER BASINS, WITH
SPECIAL MENTION OF THE SOILS, AND A CONSIDERATION
OF HOW THE AREA COULD BEST BE EXPLOITED
E.A. POLLETT
R.F. Loxton, Venn and Associates, P.O. Box 39265, Bramley 2018
The
Fish/Kat
River
Basins
exhibit
considerable diversity in the distribution and
potential of natural resources. The range includes
such identifiable areas as the subhumid undulating
coastal plain, mild subarid to subarid hinterland
plateaux and interior basins, subarid to arid river
valleys and terraces, mild subarid to subhumid
mountain foothills and subhumid to humid
mountain plateaux and scarps. The natural
resources survey is briefly reviewed, with special

attention being given to the soils. The inventory
being a means to an end it is for consideration how
this large area could best be exploited. The wide
variation in potential presents the planner with an
interesting challenge in attempting to make the
natural resources play their optimal role in the
economy, within the framework of the existing
socio-economic circumstances and infrastructure.
Some broad concepts in this regard are discussed.
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